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NOTE"

Here and there. in this iinpoitant book of readings are
references to the Institute's Education and Work Grottp. Under'
the leadership of Dr. Corinne Rieder,_that Group had,supported
the developmOt of this repolt as well as a .variety of other
projects in the, area of sex fair counseling.

,
In the reorganization 9f the National Institute of Education,

-responsibility for many of the Education and Work. Group
projects,. including this book, was transferred to our new
Teaching and Learning. Program. I hope readers will agree
that this note of . explaination ratherjhan a revision of
the already typeset text is satisfactory.

Sylvia Scribner
Associate Director

. Program on Teaching and Learning

.
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Foreword*
On June 16, 1977 the _Woman photographic technil

clan on the cover of School Shop joined the women
telephone installation crew leader in a telephone ton-
pany advertisement in our local paper, the woman trank
viet president featured in the article on the same, day
and the woman lobster boat captain in the .poster series
whose announcement arrived on the 16th. All symboliZe
the en fry of some women. into .previously sex - restricted
occupations. The covers of Boys 17.ife haveyet to feature
a young man diapering a baby, but catalogs for schools
of nursing and elementary'. education are beginning to

. show both men and women students, and with the en-
rollnient of women in the armed service academiest the
cover of- national' magazines may yet, feature women
admirals.and generals with combat commands.

prompted by the civil. rights movement of the 1960s,
which. stimulated the woman's movemerits of the early
1970s, awareness has been growing of the aliitost revolu-.

'tionary rate at which women are seekingpaid;2full-time
work, and -of the lack of change in the kinds of jobs
these women hold and their, lower earnings, relative to
men`. While th.:re are now at least a few women in.almost
all types of work, there has been only a small.jncrease in
the proportion of women in skilled trades such as

. plumber, electrician or tool and die maker. and in the
professional specialities such as urology".and surgery in
medicine, and in managerial and executive positions out-
side of the governme,nt. .

Opinion is not unanimous on whether-sex or ethnic,
occupational scgeegatPen (which fcitv deny as a phenome-
non) is 'anything about which to worry. To some, a
token woman or two are enough to serve as role models
-for others; and a world in which occupational and social

-

roles remain highly correlated with gender-is the world
in which they would want to live. For others, the princi-
pies of equal justice in life, liberty 'and the pursuit of
happjness include achievement cif a society in which
what one does for a living is uncorrelated with gender;
race, religion, national. origin or characteristics other
than abilities and interests.

Civil rights legislation now prohibits overt disislimina-
tion in-recruitment, hiring and promotion, and consti
tutes a national commitment to equality that is without
parallel in other countries. As civil rights pressures in-
crease, however, shortages on the supply side 'of the

0

Some material in this foreword was presented in two other
papers: "Why Is a Nice Agency Like the National Institute of
Education Mixed Up With Something, Like Title IX Guide-
lines?" presented at the American Personnel and Guidance
'Association .Nfarch 1977 convention, and "lie and She: Sex
Fairness in Selectionsnd Guidance Based on Educational Test
ing," presente'd at the Third International SympoSium on Edu-
cational Testing, University of Leyden, Rine 1977.

labor market are becoming barriers to. achieving social
goals in hiring. 4ntion thus is turning to.the supply
side. Title.IX of The Education ArnendOttents of 1972.
(Public Law 92-318) already prohibits sex-biased prac-
tices in elementary and secondary schools which receive
Federal funds, including hirinS,,access td different pro-
grams and counseling. The Education Amendments of
1976 have 16 prbvisions intended to achieve sex-fair out-
comes in 'vocational preparation, including prohibition'
of biased counseling and guidance. Some versions of

t.
other pending legislation related to youth employment
and career education include sections intended to equals
ize occupationalexploration and preparation among
young people. How effective these provisions may be in
affecting supply may depend on success in reducing bar-
riers to their full implemebtation.

Experience with"Title Ikluggests there are atleast six
barriers to implementing even the .sex-fair .eduriseling
provisions of legislation: disagreement on values, lack of
information on what the times are -like, uncertainties
over what constitutes sex fair counseling, lack of mate-
rials,.thc need forpre-servIce and in-service training and 1
the possibility that early determinants of career develop-
ment have long-lasting restrictive effects that may be
difficult to influence solely through high school and col-
lese counseling:

(a) Disagreement: there is profound disagreement in
the .counseling and guidance community on whether
counseling should follow socialization, should .`,keep up
with the ,times" or should be on 'the 'leading edge of
social change..While most mernbers:try at least. to "keep
up with the times," the push and pull of the other posi-
tions influence implementation. I -

By. the -"follow socialization" argument, if ii 1977,
differential socialization means women and Ten still
have different opportunities to develop an interest in
repairing carburetors, and expressing an interest in re-
pairing carbtiretors is characteristic of contented auto

wornen, By this argument, manipulating Rents; scales,

mechanics, then there .isno need to look further for --

non- carburetor items equally associated with satisfaction ,
or success,, but which are equally endorsed by men and

norms or interpretation to achieve some group goal of
equity would conflict with accepting the individual's sta-
tus at a given point in time, with socialization regarded
as desirable variance in occupational development.

By the "Iseep up with the times" argument,"norm
groups and information would be revised as rapidly as
social changes occur, If 20 percent of all auto mechanics
are women and 20 percent of all secretaries are men, the
interpretative materials and norm groups would be re-
vised to reflect this." The "keep up with the times"
approach also requires current information on changes in
family roles, in sources of life satisfaction and changes in

ix
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the workplace.
The "leading edge' argument would regard, gender

equality as a goal-and would involve changes at the item,
-scale, norm and interpretative levels toward expanding
awareness of how individual choices would. affect per-
sonal and group.i5hievernent of this goal.

The argumegs for all three approaches merit consid-..
eration. 'Social engineering of any kind ought to be scru-
tinized with care for both ends and means. The cleavages
within the prOf/ssion reflect cleavages among the public
in.valtes regarding men's and women's abilities, tempera--
men t, proper' roles in life and in their views of a divinely
intended social order.

(b) Lack of information on what "the times" are: If
-"keeping up.with.the times" is the rule, the times may.
be changing so rapidly that it is difficult to know what is
happening. As an example, the National Assessment of
Educational Progress reported in 1976 on occupational
preparation data collected in 1974 that only .2 percent
of high school women expect to he' housewives. Infomia-
don on what women and men do expect to be, extent of
preparation of non-traditional occupations through -re-
training or on-the-job-training; expectations 'for and
practice of non-traditional work and 'family roles comes
mostly from surveys several years old, some of which
provide only limited data. For example, although divers-
ity of cultures and beliefs on these issues require .disag-
gregated studies, most of the surveys do not permit stur-
dy generalization for cultural,. age, sex, social class, eth-
nic and regional subgroups.

(c) Uncertainties: Opinion on what .constitutes sex
fair counseling is polarized in the counseling profession
among two dimensions: process and outcome. 'Process
polaiizes those who believe-that absence of overt barrieis
defines sex fairness ("In our school, girls are allowed to
take shop") and those who believe that the presence of
encouragement to explore nun-traditional occupations
defines sex-fair counseling ("In our school, girls explore
what it is like to take shop for at least two years before
they have to decide whether or ndt to enroll"). Outcbme
as a criterion - polarizes those who believe that if the
process is fair (defined tufeither absen/-ce of barriers or
the. presence of encouragement), an occupationally
segregated outcome is still sex-fair, and those who be=
lieve that unless .the outcomes show progress toward
accupational desegregation, counseling has been stax-
5iasefl. Implementation of-Title IX and the new voca-
:ional education legislation 'may. focus on ihe-structure
:sex of -counselors, access to counseling,-sex fair peoc-
isses and materials); Congressional intent may regard
hese as means to ending occupational segregation by
ex, an- approach falling in the active encouragement/
iccupational desegregation quadrant.

(d) Lack of: materials: Occupational information,

film strips, handbooks and assessment devices that keep
up with the tithes are scarce;" anti those on the leading
edge of the times are even scarcer. While new materials_
tend io be on.the leading edge with to encourag--
ing exploration of non-traditional cariers, there still
appears to be a wider choice and greater coverage for the
"follow _socializateen" appixmch. than for the other '
approaches. Also, even among he new "leading edge"
materials, it seems easier t9 find sex-fair m'aterials for
counseling women than for counseling men..Either way,
the counselor who wants compr,eliensive, assessment of
the strengths and limitations of materials-with regard to
various interpretattons of Sex fairness might have a ha'r'd
time. There is, for example, no comprehensive review of

.whether- these materials would or would net beconsid-
ered in compliance with Title IX.

(e) Training needed: To a certaih extent,. Federal
laws and regulations are statements of leadership and
Aid. Their greatest effects niay dome not from the
relatively few adjudicated cases onon-compliance, but
rather from a consciousness-raising about inequities too .

long ignored. As part of consciousness-raising, a thor-
ough knowledge of what the law says, of_whit (4-3irld or
what would not be in compliance, and a sufficibnt
understanding of the principles so that hew instances can
be handled are essential. This knowledge seems as impor--
tant for the counseling center whose self-review does not
get critiqued by DHEW as for the center about to be
visited by an Office of Civil Rights review team. Because
regulations are rarely self-evident and are often dry read-.
ing, special training is usually necessary...

The Sexual Equality, in Guidance Opportunities
(SEGO) project led by Mary-Ellen Verheyden-Hilliard is
one'approach to in-service training. More seems needed.
How many counseling training departments now offer a
course, workshop or seminar -on sex-fair counseling?
Where are these listed so practicing counselors can find
out what different colleges offer? Which ones, if any,
have been reviewed by APGA or an accrediting group,
and found likely to train counselors well enough so their

'work can be in compliance with Title IX and other rele-
vant legislation?

(f) Edrly influences: There are few reports on how
effective even the most assertive-counseling is in encour-
aging non-traditional sexploration. Early, incomplete
istudiesouggest that women are entering hitherto-segrega-
ted occupations. most rapidly where these fit socialized
interests in nuturing 'and human relations. Women's en-'
rollments in graduate schools of law and medicine are
increasing snore rapidly than enrollment in engineering,
military training and the physical sciences. While experi-
mental programs such as those reported by Guttentag
and Bray in Undoing Sex Stereotypes show how to ex-
Rill career interests among young children, other

10
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research indicates that early socialization or interests
may liMi t bath self-concepts and development of precur-
sor skills. If so, expectations regarding-the magnitude of
changes in occupational' interests as a result 'of later
counseling may need to be. adjusted downward.

The National Institute of Education is one of several
Federal agetties working to reduce these 'barriers. The
score card is mixed. Table 1 summarizes activities
planned for 1977, 1978 and 1979 with regard to each' of,.
the barriers. Funds for women's studies account for I to
4 .percent of ,NIE's budget, depending on what is in-
eluded. P'efliaps is important* as these direct awards,
however, is the multiplication of NIE's research findings
through cooperation with agencies authorized-to support
operational, and demonstration programs. Table 2 out-
lines same of these linkages.

This hook of reading on issues in sex fairness.and sex
bias in-occupational interest measurement is intended as
a- contribution to these efforts. Since publication in
1975 of the NI E Guidelines-for Assessment of Sex Bids
and Sex-Fairness in Career Interest inventories. and the
papers contributing to their .forintilatiori, (a). the issues
have been elaborated in a Wimbledon series of articles,
(b) new interpretative materials have been published, (c)
research .On4tem-level changes has led to publication of a
major revision of a widely used inventory, (d) the con-

.

fa,

vi

cept of .exploration rather than job entry prediction as a'
purpose for career interest inventories has been devel-
oped,. and (e) through the Office of Civil Rights. and

` other groups concerned with sex-fair counseling, the
characteristics of various interest inventories have coine

.

under increasingly close scrutinity.
The review. committee, under the able leradership of

Carol Kehr Tittle and Donald G. Zytowski, has sifted
through this work to select those articles most clea'rly
illustfating these developments, and equally, the points
Of conflict and the uncertainties.

In my opinion, ;hese developments may, havejesolved ,

many-of the technical issues which loomed so large in
our 1972-1974 discUssions of sex-fairness in occupa tion-
al inlereit inventories. The debate may now shift from
technical grounds in instrument construction and valida-
tion to the realm of personal opinion and social prefer-¢,

ence.

It may be difficult to .establish on strictly 'empirical)
grounds how significant a,, role changes, in occupational
guidance may play in occupational desegregation. Per-
haps Margaret Mead's answer to a question about where
to start in achieving social equality when the data do not
show astounding correlations with any one 'approach.
applies to .occupational interest testing also. She said
"EveryWhere at once."

Lois-Ellin Datta
Assistant Director
Education and Work Group.

/IL
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TABLE i

NIE Research to Reduce Barriers to Sei F'a.,ir Counseling
(1977, 1978 and 1979 Projected Activities)

Barrier

I. !: Disagreement about values

2 What's happening:
a) Studies of changing sex roles

b) Values and practice .

Definitions of sex-fair
counseling

4s Materials and procedures for sex-
lair counseling

5 In-sersice and pre-service
training fer.counselors

6. Early inflti
\nces

on career
interests

.s.

4.

a Education and Wbrk Group

b Educational. Equity Group

,

. NIE Grottp , What

E&W Groupa National Study on.the status kworking ramen

sE&W Group Research grants on changing family rotes

EE Grotipi?

.E&W, Group

a

E&WGroup,

E&W droup

ge,w Group

EE Group
"

Research grants on occupational sex role
'development

. Applied research on sex-fairIesting
and,assessment

No direct funding of materials
development

-1Development of.training materialS of
vocational education personnel ; c

responsible for extensive.sex-fair
A .

counseling and preparation requirements
of 197gaw. , t..,,,

, "r., \
Applied research (TV Pro)ect) to expand ./
interests of 4-9th grade students

Applied research to increase number of
young women interested in and prepared
for occupations requiring mathematics
'skills

Pasic research on development of
mathematical-competencies in women

Mb

Xrn

J.

.0"



:TABLE 2

NIE Bridges Between Research and Practice Through Interagency Cooperation

ActivityAgency

Department of Labor
o Women's Bureau

o National Occupation Information
System

1.

2. Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education

o Counseling Service Delivery
Demonstrations

0. Expanding explorations of
non-traditional occupations

3 USOE/Women's Prograths

4. USOE/Vocational Education

o Experience Based Career Education
Demonstration

o 18.requirentent4lor sex-fair
vocational preparation

5. Federal Interagency Panels on Research

u on Children
o on Adolescents
o on Adults

-

13

XIV

National study on working women

Cooperation on evaluation with special emphasit
on sex-fair outcomes

t

Cooperation in evaluation and in feeding forward
findings of research on.sex-fair career development.

Cooperation in feeding forward research findings

.

Participation in reviewing proposals and in
establishing monitoring/compliance standards for
sex-fair counseling and exploration

NIE support of development and testing of training
materials for vocational education personnel

NIE contributes rmancially and participates in
cross-agency research activities related to sex-
fair development and occupational choice
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This book continues the work of an earlier study
sponsored by the 'National Institute of Education, Issues
of Sex Bias and Sex-EairneUyn Career Interest Measure-
ment (Diamond, ,197 The first work contributed im-
measurably to the clarification of issues and definition
of research needs- related to sex bias and sex-fairness in
career interest inventories. In fact, the effectiveness of
the earlierl book can been seen in many of the studies
included here. It is reasonable to ask why a-second hook
dealing..Vth the same topics should be published within
such a -siort time span.....,Asmthe concerned reader will
recognize, the sfudies"selcmd for inclusion here help to
.redefine research needS.and in other cases show the con=
side rabic progress that the earlier guidelines and disclis,
sion stinndated.

There is some sense of urgency to- continue the dia-
logue between researchers, counselors and policy makers
which the earlier book .began: We -know, 'for example,
that about three and one half 'million interest inventories
are scored annually by the Major test scoring services
including The American. College Testing Program;Educa-
tion'al Testing Service, scoring services am .the Strong-
Campbell. Interest InventorY and SZdencV e Research Asso-
ciates and seft-scored by users of the Self Directed
,Search. We do not know thee-xact proportion of men and
women in the 3.5 million users of interest inventories.
M. a rough guess, at least half are girls and the current
questions on sek bias and sex-fairness are critical to their
carper decisions. Counselors_ who are working with
newly-changed reporting procedures' for interest inven-
tory results, as a consequence of the earlier guidelines
and efforts of professional associations, will find some
assistance in the articles included here.

The intended audience for this book includes coim-
selor,ere.searchers, faculty; and graduate students inter-
ested in sex-fair assessment of interests, as well as others..
concerned with measurement issues.Another.important-.
group Of individuals who should find the book useful are
those in"policY-making settings related to career educa-
tion and -career guidance. For example, those poliCY

. makers' for each of the 50 states who are responsible for
insuring. sex-fairness in vocational education programs,
including -.career education and guidance;;. will find the

.preelit set of articles provides an up -to -date look at the
status of sex-fairness in interest measurement. Other'

' p.olicyr makers we hope to reach are in aVencies- such as
the Office of. Civil RightS, as well as individuals con-
derned will- Affirmative Action under Title IX. With
these diverse audiences in mind, 'we have tried, in con-
junction with:a review committee, to select articles that
will help to illuminate and focus the issues, present nec-
essary caveats and indicate the need. for newnievelop-
ments. Graduate Students and researcherswill fihd that _

there is still work to be done. In the meantime,' however;

Overvrew
the articles included here provide us with useful direc-
tions for interpretation and the,. development Orstrat-,
Egies to t ake_current limitatiOns into account..

'the review committee and Members or the NIE staff
froM the Education and Wdrk Group, met.March 17 and
18, 1977, to select a set of articles for inclusion in the
present work: Some of the criteria used in selecting arti-.
des, included: the relationship of the article to issues in
the original guidelines, the technical .adequacy of the
article and an added understanding of the issue with
which it dealt in the area of career interest measurement.
Another concern was that, of redundancy. We tried to
ensure. that articles did not repeat Other papers entirely,
with no. substantive contribution. The reader will find
some overlap in materials presented, but only where it
was felt the redundancy added to an understanding of
the issue. The...se..t,of readings was also considered from
the standpoint Of whether, research was missing for par-
ticular issues. This concern with area that were inccim-
plete in thecurrent literature led to the commissionin
of an article concerned with the legal issues, and a 'char
to the editofs to present' the' implications of recentd v-
dopments for interpreting career interest inventories to
cheats and for future research.

The book includes introductory comments by the
editors Tor each major section. These comments follow
the review cOMmittes recommendation, based on the
diversity in the set of papers and the';need to identify the
main issue.to which each paper was related. The preview

,
of the main ,sections of the' book given here can serve to.
identify the major changes that have curred since the
first book, and also to identify problem are'aithat are in

V
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need of attention.
In Pari Introduction there are two papersjhe first

paper is by .the .editcir of the first book "of readings,
EstherE. Diamond, and gives an historical perspectiye
on the i'ssues. The work to date of NIE and professional
associations is also deicribed. The second paper was pre-
pared by the Commission on Sex Bias in Interest Mea-
surement of the Assoeiation-f-ar Measurement and Evalu-
ation in Guidance: The Commission documents the re-
sponses that test publishers have made to charges of sex
bias in career interest inventories. Some. of -the most
rapid changes have occured because of the, presence, of
overrsexism in langftage and' what might be termed the
face validity:of interest.measures. In the earlier book,
Mary Faith Tanney's article on face validity and sex role
stereotyping summarized the, thesethajor concerns in ese
areas, and major test 'Publishers have responded with
changes;

Part II: Re4search on Sex-Fairness of Interest Inven-
tories presents studies grOuped 'according to the type of
scale con struction method use& . A. Homogeneous
Scales B. Occupational Scales and C. Interests of Special



groups. Using the homogeneous scales of the Self-
rec tecl Search (SDS), Boyd shows that merely

changing the;,rsex-typed language of occupational titles
does not change several outcome measures for a sample
of college women. Hbwever, the revised SDS is perceived
to be slightly more "equitable to both male and female>
occupational interests." j

Rayman, and Ulansoff and Rayman, present-the re
sults or changing interest inventory items, reducing the
number of items that show large differences in response
preferences for females an males, and thereby increas-
ing the similaiTty of raw score tdistributions for both
sixes. They developed a more sex-baladceil item pool
and scales !bi- the Unisex Interest Inventory (UII) and
report item and scale characteristics, compared to the
then-operational American College Testing Inventory
(ACT-1V).

Gottfredson -and Rolland summarize recent 'changes.
in the SCS and Vocationa1 Preference Inventory (VPI)
and discuss issues they view as causing dissension about
seat- fairness in interest measurement. Hanson,,Noeth and
Prediger 'compare four procedures ,for reporting the re-
sults of interest inventories based on Holland's typology:

. interest profiles based on raw =scores, Combined-sex
"bonus, same- sex. -norms and opposite-sex norms. The
comparisons were based on follow-up studieS, relating
high-point interest cothrs, to college educational pro-
grams, and show that same-sex norms-appear to have
comparable validity data:

The studies of occupational scales are concerned with
measures of _interests that are externally-referenced.
These measures provide resultS comparing the responses
of tlw test-taker with those of individuals employed in
each occupation for 'which .scales are available. Johans-
s6n and Harmon 'provide a paradigm for. analyzing sex
differences on the Strong Vocational Interest Blank
(SVIB). They examine 14, scales available on 'both the
men's and women's forms and note problems in design-
ing one form of the SVIB that. would control for sex
differences. -

Hanson provides examples of the types of analyses at
the item and scale levels that need to be undertaken to
examine sex differences on The Strong Campbell Interest
Inventory (SCII). The SCII is a new form of the SVIB,
combining items and' scale data from the earlierrnen's
and women's forms. These analyses were carried out for
new ..Occupational groups for the SCII. Webber and
Harrnoil provide another example of the types of analy-
ses that can be carried out at the scale-level on the SCII.
They also examine the reliability and concurrent validity
of the scales they constructed, to determine the effects_
of handling sex- differences through alternative ways of
constructing scales. .

I3orgen and Helm examine the validity of using the
earlier SVIB men's form with highly able women
National Merit ,§cholars: They conclude ,that a 'single
form of the SVIB could predict both college and career
choices of women and men.

-rife Kuder Occupational Interest Survey (KOIS) also
contains empirically developed occupational scales. Dia
mond describes a new guidance instrument for high
schOol students, the Career Development Inventory
(CDI), which is based on the KOIS, and presents a statis-
tical approach to the problem of differences in sex role
socialization effects. The adjustment used with the CDI..
is anattempt to reduce the sex differences in occupa-
tions:considered for exploration.

One of the basic concerns in the earlier. Issues book
was that fewer &cupational scales were available for
women on several interest inventories. The action taken
by publishers on this. issue .has been to report all-scores
on all scales to all test takers, regardless of sex. Now that
this step has been taken, there are concerns about the
validity of interpretations: How ,should the scores on
opposite, sex scales be interpreted? Johnson uses the
SCII to examine the relationship between same-named
,occupational scales for men and women. He suggests sev-
eral, actions that might reduce' the cross-sei.interpreta:
tion problem, including changing the method ,of
construction by not using the men-in-general and
women -in- general groups.

The last section of Part II is concerned with the inter-
ests of special Groups. For women's interests, one issue
has-been the limited and sex-stereo-tYped sampling of
.occupations in interest inventories. An earlier 'study by
,Nancy, Cole (1973) is included here since there.is no
more recent work which can assist our thinking about
strategies of interpretation. Cole's article deals-with the
validity of.-in-terest inventories, for women in the-most
-fundamental sense of' documenting whether the struct-
ure of women's interests is similar to that of men, there"
by providing the 'rationale to include all occupations,
whether or rikt traditionally entered by either sex, in
counseling women.

Much 'of the attempt to document validity in inteirst
measurement is directed at prediction and whether or
not the interest inventory- provides a "hit" or match
between:stated or inventoried interests and college major
Or occupational entry. Currently there is some question

. whether this is a satisfactory definition of validity- of
.,, interest measurement for women. And, in fact, much of

the discussion of the review committee was concerned
with the influence of prior experience on interest inven-
tory results. Individual differences 'cannot be directly
ascribed to heredity, environment or nieasurementarti:
facts (test bias): and we do know that test scores cannot

-,
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tell the causes .of-the scores that result. It is critical for
counseldrs and counsete,a to explore the sources of th.q
individual's present interests, aptitudes and knowledge.
Taking the counseling rather than the prediction ,stavl-
point, test users should be more concerned with the "ex-
ploration validity" of the Pnterest inventory, rather than
the-Predictive validity. Taking this focus provides us
with -aftN..ate strategies both in interpreting interest in-

, ventory results ands conducting 'validity stadies, as well
as, perhaps, a better rationale for the developmept of
new instruments.

One study was located that examined interests of
minority groups as well as the interests of ,women: .

. Lamb's study uses one interest inventory and shows that
theie did not appear to be any bias when comparing .

white and minority'group.students classified into educa-
tional majors. Also, the structure .of interests of minority
groups and women appeared similar, with the exception
of one minority group.

1

Part Ill: ImplicationS of Recent Developments is con-
cerned with new directions. Implications for future re-
search and for counselors are included, and legal and

. regulatory issues are also considered.
Appendices are included to provide the reader with

resource materials referenced in the text. The 1974
Guidelines for Assessment of Sex Bias and Sex-Fair,
in Career Interest inventories are included in Appen-
dix A. Appendix 13 includes material that clarifies and
illustrates the guidelines, and is drawn from Chapter 3 of
Sex - Fairness in Career Guidance, part of a learning kit
published by Abt Publications. The learning kit was also -

an outgrowth of the earlier guidelines and other projects
at the National Institute of Education concerned witli
fairness in guidance.

The focus of the research reported in Part II is on a
small number of tests. There are no articles on other
instruments because we coutd not locate any. The main
work has been,. done, on these few instruments, but the
comments and issues to which: attention is drawn by

these research studieS apply to all interest inventories.
Any measure of career interests has follqwed one of
these basic approaerhes to scale construction. Test users
should carefully ;review al) tests, interpretive, materials
and jest manuals/with the Guidelines, and in the light of
the research reported here, to sehow sex-fair a- particu-
lar inventory 'nay be for their purposes, The reader
shoald also no e that the research reported here does not
deal in depth With techni,,,, aspects of tests as described
in the American Psychological'Association Standards for
Educational and Psychological Tests. , Those standardsr
provide other criteria for evaluating tests.- For criticisms.-
and assessments of 'instruments. according to the APA
standards the reader is referred to the Mental Measure-

, ments Yearbook published by Oscar Buros, as well as
testreviews published in journals of the American
Psychological Association and the American Personnel
and Guidance Association. The guidelines on sex bias

- and sex-fairness are not a substitute for Federal regula-
tions or statutes such as the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Cornmission (EEOCY selection guidelines and'
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972.-

0

In reading the following-articles and comments, the
reader must take the perspective that inventory scores,, ) ,Cannot be construed as an inherent property of the
individual. The scores describe /he present status of the
person, arrived at through interacting with a diverse en-
vironment. -Parlicularly for each woman's responses, we
need to pay attention to, the individual's framework,
which includes a large number of statuses ascribed by
our culture. The interest inventory score is the product
of mapy influences and should not se[ limitations for the
future. This suggests aNimmility in the use of interest
inventories and strong emphasis on exploration rather ..`
than prediction from present status. Both women and
mep deserve no less; we need to assess our use of interest

Inventories and to continue to clarify the issues and .
needed developments for sex fair counseling and assess-
ment.
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Part I. Introduction
Editors' Notes. The 'first- paper on the bickgrourid and cur-

rent status of issues of sex bias and sex-fairness in career inter-
est Measurement by Estlier-E, Diamond provides the link
between the Issues book and the present work. The concept of
role 'prejudice, as described .by the economist Kenneth Bould-
ing, is used to identify sex discrimination in occupations and
to define equality. Role prejudice (-.annot 'be supported by
what we know about human.development, and Diamond pro-
.vides an interesting review of research to substantiate this
claim. The interest inventories'Used in counseling have been
widely criticized' as sex-biased. The work Of professiOnaLasso-
ciations, such as the Association fOrAeasuremelit and Evalua-
tion in Guidance (AMEG) and of. the National Institute of
Education, are described' as they havekrought to full develop-
ment the 'NIE Guidelines for Assesst4nt of Sex Bias and Sex-
Fairness in Career IntereSt Inventoriek,Given the Guidelines
and the current state of the art ,in technical dgvelopment of
interest inventories, Diamond alio proceeds to suggest to the
reader What some of the short-range, as well as long-range
solutions, may be.

"A Case History of Change ." provides speCific informa-
tion to Users of interest inventories on the 'voluntary responses
of major test nblishers to the NIE Widelines. The 'AMEG
Commission has actively followed-up the effect of the NIE
Guidelines on specific interestinventOrieS. Counselor's will be
curious to see if the inventory with,which they work is de-
scribedfas well as the extent to which the invcntory has been
made More "sex-fair."



Issues of Sex Bias aril!' ess ift.Career
Interest Measurement: Background and CurrentStatus*

-By

Esth4 E. Diamond
Science Research Associates

Chicago, Illinois

Abstract. In this paper the, 'factors that ted-to't formulation of
the NIL Guidelines for AsseMnent of Sex Bias and Sex-Fairness in
Career lnieresr Ineentorielnamely, the dichotomization of the world
of work into "men's wotk" and "women's wOrk.",.and thd restricted
options available to women, particularly, in career Counselingam dis-
cussed, as are the tindinrs of recent research on male-fethale.differences

.
.

Perh'aps a better `term than sex; bias Is one employed
by Kenneth Boulding (1974): "The existing division of
labor at any one time,",wrote Boulding in 'a report on the
status of women in the economies profession,'omay re-
fleet 'role prejudice'that is, a learning process by which
certain irrelevant biological or genetie characteristics of
individuals are associatal with certain roles. Sonic gene-
tic distinctions are significant fOr role performance, but
many -are, not and yet are widely believed to be signifi-
cant.ii. These beliefs are products of a false social learning
process ..." (p. 40).

Bdulding suggests as a rough guide that where the sex
distinction is completely iirelevant to role performance, '
role prejudice can be said to exist if there are substantial
deviaficuisL(rom 50-percent of each sex in a given occu-
pation, "thi's being assumed to be the proportion of the
sexes in the total society."

,

ROLE PREJUDICE IN THE LABOR FORCE.

The current U.S. labor force qures do indeed reflect
the existence of role prejudice. Although the number of
employed women increased by 10 million between 1962 -;

and )974, bringing their propOrtion in the work force to
.39 percent; and while there were substantial increases in
the number; of women .craft workers, operatives, and
nonfarin laborers, women comprise only 4.5- percent of
all craft workers and 8.1 percent of nonfarm labor (Gar-

*P,ortions of this paper were adapted from*a paper presented at
the'Third Annual Conference and Exhibition on Measurement
and Evaluation, March 18,1976, Los Angeles, CaliftG .

in interest . Measurement. The NIE.Guidelines are summarized briefly,
and the ensuing changes in interest inventories, as well as some of the
problems;that have emergedhxluding the interpretation' of Title.IX
amendments are reviewed.SAnie suggestions are offered for future .rd-
search and for what cOunseloil can do while waiting for. the socializa-
tion process to catch up.

-

finkle,1975)..The professi?nal occupations,, as Waldman
(1970) has pointed out,Ire "a notorious example of a
field divided along sexual lines. 1-lere, about two-thirds
of all women are employed as either nurses or teachers, \,"4

and even as teachers, most women teach in theprimary
grades while most men teach in high -school (p. 12)."
Nursing and elementary school teaching accounted for
46 percent of all female professionals. in 1970. Men, too,
are underrepresented q field of work that:have tracif-_
tionally been considered women's worksecretarial sei
-vigs, primary school teaching, dietetics, and nursing; for
example.

A nationwide study by Prediger; Roth and Noeth'
'.(1973), found that the vocational preferences of more
than 50 percent of tile girls in the llth grade fell in only
3 of 25 job familieseducation and social services, nurs--
ing and human care, and clericalbecretarial-WOrk..Only 7
percent of Iltlf grade boys indicated these preferences;
most of the boys'preferred the techholOgiesitracies,tengi-
neerine- natural science, and business maaagement job
families.

Dichotomization of the word work into "men's
work" arid "women's work" is :I largely on tradi-
tional-'expectations for "appropi;.,ze".anale and female
behavior and interests. The deGnitiOn of approPriate-
ness is rooted in traditional sex role"blhavior of the past
and is handed down to..succeeding generations'yia the
society 'in gener7tifid parents, teachers and counselors,
who themselves have been the objects of a similar social -

-ization process. Tlius is_the status quo perpettated, and
various psychologicalMeasurements-rincluding: interest
measurement their norms rooted ift the traditional he-

Qhavior of the past, predict future behavior accordingly,
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and educational and vocational guidance are provided
accordingly.

'A QUESTION OF.kESPONSIBILITY

'Well, what's-wrong with that?" is a not infreqUe*nt
query from colleagues. ill were doing is rcItzeting
ity. It's not our job to change society." This argument
permits us to sit back smugly, rejecting scientific inquiry
into myths, ineqUities and ways to improve the litiman
condition---an attitude that would not 'be tolerated on
the part of the. medical scientist' or just about any other.
scientific discipline.

, Origin of the Differences

As behavioral scientists, it is our responsibility, to
questiOn tlui validity of the presumed Male-female differ-
ences. that foim the basis for the present inequitable,
distribution itif career options. -We sfiould ask: which are ,

genetic and iwiddh are socially generated!? And granted
that there are some obvious differences, hotv relevant are
they to ability to do-the work? Women bear children
and lactate; men do not. No one would argue that these
are very real differences, but one voiould be hard put to
think of an occupation where bearing a child or ,not
bearing a child is a requirement, and. lactation is a re-
quirement only for the occupation of wet nurse. To take
another example: on the average, men tend to be bigger
'and ,to have greater physical.sttength than Women But
the two distributions overlap bOnsiderably, and many
men .perform heavy work from which .stronger women
have been, turned away. Moreover, with increasing meth-
anization, the importance of phySicaNtrength in work
will decline.

Traditional differences in measured interests and abil-
ities (boys assumed to be better in matheMatics and sei-
ence and in spatial relations and reasoning and to haVe
greatei interest in these areas) are also'open to question.
Societal e4pctations, differences in the way boys and .

girls are given instruction in the same task (see Serbin
ancFO'Le,ary, 1975), differences in the way, their ques-
tions are handled by parents and teachers, and differ-
ences in accessibility of and encouragement toward cer-
.tain activities have severely limited th% early exploratory
and learning experiences eboth boys and girls. Girls
have generally been excluded from rough, aggressive play
and, from activities that are mechanical and scientific in
nature, just. as boys have'been generally excluded from
nurturing and social-service %kind of activities.. Even
bright girls with demonstrated ability. in mathematics
and science. have often been subtly anli tftstas often
overtly discouraged from taking advanced mathematics
of physics courses.

What Studies Show

The extent to which demonstrated sex differences in
ability (and, we might deduce, interests) in specific areas
are culWal rather than genetic in origin is attested to by
a numb,S Dr studies:

1. With' regard' to mathematfcal ability, Jacklin and
Maccoby,(19:72), cited 'a study conducted by Svensson
in Sweden, where equality between the sexes is strongly
emphasized. No clear sex difference's in math ability
were found.

72; Fremer, Coffman arid Taylor (1968), using the
College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test, found that
,Unlike girls in the United States, tvhdsoore higher on the .
Verbal than on the Mathematical section, girls in B -tain
score higher on the Mathematical section.

3. Anastasi (1973) pointed out thar although oys
obtain.. consistently higher mean scores than girls on. tests
of-mathematical ability; there is extensive overlapping of
distributions..A similar sex difference has been foundin
other problem-solving tasks, with a greaser difference on
tasks requiring a restructuring of the situation. These:
differences have'beenshown to be related to sex differ-
ences in attitudes toward_ problem solving and to degree
of sex-role identificatiOp..Within each sex, Cldser identi-
fication with the masculine six role, as indicated on a
personality inventory,.is associated with superior prob-
lem-solving skill. Other studies, according to Anastasi,
provide evidence that "individuals exhibiting mote- de-
pendency and social conformity tend to be less success:*
ful in breaking a set Of restructuring elements in problem
solving" (p. 8).

4, Jacklin and Maccoby (1972),. While conceding
some sex differences in spatial abilities, raised the ques=
tion as to exactly whatconstitutes spatial abil4.,
cited studies indicating that sex differeriCes in, spatial
-ability have overgeneralized to analytic abilities; when
both are measured aeparatelyq, sex_differencetlocCirr pri-
marily in spatial and not, in analytic tasks. They .also
cited cross-cultural differences on. different kinds of

. spatial tasks: one team. of investigators found no sex
differenCes in Etkimos on a wide variety of spatial tasks,
and linkca the independence of the Eskimo women to
this finding. Jacklin and Maccoby also cited a study, by
the'Munroes of the Kenya culture; they found that the
'Children who. are the most independent are test on apa-
tial tasks. Other' cross-cultural studies, they note, link
independence to higher perfOrmance on spatial tasks,
both within the culture and between cultures. 'Still'
another study cited. by Jacklin and Maccoby indicates
that .girls can be trained in spatial abilities, suggesting,
thattn earlier lack' of training May be responsible for the
demonstrated sex differences.

6. Hedges andBemis (1974) reported on a study

0



using the General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB); Mitch
yields assessments in nine areas, seven (If which: are im
portant.to 'the skilled, trades. Iii two of s.seven area
no Sex. differences were found, women e celled iii four;
and men excelled in one:' Although the differences found
were statistically significant, the authornoted, in most
cases they. would be of little practical significance..For
example, although United Mates hiploYment Service
research has found spatial reasoning o be important for.

G

many cif skilled tradei, the-level re,9uired'exce-eds an
employed worker average for only one trade. Studies of,
seniors in high schools throughout the country showett
that 67 pereanst of the boys and 62 percent of the girls ."
equalor exceed this average. In other words, more than
half the 'girls have at least the minimum amount of spa-
tial reasoning 'needed for most skilled trades.

USING INTEREST INVENTORIES
IN 'CAREER COUNSELING

,Interest inventories have been used for more than half
a 'century. for career explorationtogether wish, of
course, other relevant information.aboutAhe
abilities; accomplishments, experiences, goals, values and
needs. In the typical interest' inventory, the' respondent
indicates his or her degree of preference for rtnurnber of
occupational or occupktionally-related activities, and
these responses are then compared witVi the characteris-
tic, responies of 'members of an occupational criterion
grOup'or a norm ive,.group..Differential social roles and
the intesnalizatiol f expected sex-appropriat6'attitudes
and behavior have, however, resulted.in the tendency of

.men and women to respond differently to a number of
items regarding. a variety of occupational or occupa-
tionally-related activity preferences. - .

This'problent was dealt with indifferent ways in 'dif-
ferent inventories:: Ahnos-all had separate norms, some
had separate item pools, and different scales for men and
wornen and some had a common item pool but reported-

to women mainly scores on those scales normed on
women and to men only scores on. those scales normed
on men. Empirically built occupatiOnal scales were gen-
erally based on data collected from the dominant sex in
the oecupation, and only where there. .were large num-
bers of men and women in the occupation--large enough
to provide the number necesSary for a.criterion group.
Were both:-.mar!-normed and fematenormeci scales built.

. Cr. "TICISNIS OF SEX BIAS IN
INTEREST MEASUREMENT

The fifst clearly targeted criticism of sex bias in inter-

.

est inventories came in .1,972, when an American Person-
nel and Guidance Association (APGA) convention reso-
lution sought a moratorium on the use dl the separate
item pools. represented by separate forms for men and
women iiCane inventory, and, the failure try.offer scores
on the' same scales- for both sexes. The. matter was re-
ferred to the'Association 'fa Measurement and Eyalua-..
tiOn in Guidanee 'G).and assigned to that tody's-

CoMmission on Sex Bias in Nleasurement. Criticism of
other interest inventories followed; the gist of the criti-
cism was that," notwithstanding the various, differences
between them; in one or more ways they.all tended to
limit the optionS of men ant(4open,:especially.the lat
ter,, by implying in the way in,,, rich ;hese options Were
offered (separate norms? separate forms, reporting of
scores txt different options for each sex) that certain
occupatIoni or occupational areas were appropriate for
orte hilt not .for the other.

The AMEG COlIntliA011 Report

The AMECi 'Commission report (AMEG Cortunission.
on Sex Bias in Measureinent, 1973) and followup Com-
mission activity analyzed the major interest inventories
and identified various aspects of bias, to different
green. It also recognized the basic problem that ineasure
ment could nbt solve by itselfthe longstanding bias
within society as reflected in the early stereotyping of
the roles of boys and girls and the perpetuation of these

- stereotypes-from generation to generation. A number of.
recommendations Were.made with reference to both cur-
rent 'prance and future researchamong them that,
because of known differences in ,response rates by sex,
same-sex norm groups should' be Considere'd`the
p

appro-
..,

nate comparison groups.

.The ME Study

Shortly after publication of the AMEG Commission
report; the' National Institute of Education's (NIE)

...Career Education Programlater the Education and.
Work Grouplaunched a study to examine the technical `'
and social. issues related to sex bias in career interest
measurement, to develop a viable set of guidelines for
identification and elimination of sex bias in career inter-
est inventories, and to make recommendations forneed-
t d research.

A senior consultant and al planning group were ap-
pointed from the 'fields of counseling and guidance,
psychology, and test development. The group included
men and women, white and non-white. TIley adopted
the folloWing working definition of sex bias:

Within the context of career guidance, sex bias is de



fined as any factor tlict.might influence a person to
slimit -or, might cause others to limit--his or her con-

sideration of a career 'solely on the basis, of gender.

Their first task was to identify the issues and to locate.
writers who would prepare papers on them. The second
was-Ao-plan fora widely representative the-cc-day vvork-
shep in thc',,SPring of 1974, at which the papers would be
discusSZTI-41 froM which the guidelines and the recom-
mendations for research wauld,be generated:The final
slepWas the publication of theGuidelines, after numer-
ous revisions based on WoikshOP,' participants' com-
ments, and. o fzthe book Issues of SO Bias aod Sex Fair-
ness in 'C'areer Interest Measurement (Diamond 1975),....
which.cOntlined the final guidelines and the papers
presented at the workshop and revised in accordance-
With the recommendations offered there.

The Guidelines deal with three principal aspects of
career, interest inventories:

. , .

1. The Inventory Itself This section stresses the need
to. give scares- on all occupations and areas covered by
the invKltory to both sexes; to indicate norms composi-
tion; eflect experiences and activities equally familiar
to both sex in the item pool, or at least. to balance the
number of item generally favored by each sex=within
.individual scale if possible; and to employ, getler-
neutral language n occupational titles and text.

2. Technical Information. This section deals with the
'necessity for providing adequate teclmical information
on the rationale for separate -or combined-sex norms and
scales and. for scoring on cross-sex scales; periodic deter:,
mination of the need for updating criterion group's,
norms, and other relevant data; information ut the
distribution of suggested or implied career or, -; and
investigation of the validity of the inventory fel miner-
ity groups, differentiated by sex.

3; Interpretive Information: This section points out
the need for interpretive materials for users ancirespond-
ents to explain hoW to use scores resulting from,,separate
or combined male and ferpale-norms or criterion groups',
to .discuss how the scores of men and women' are influ7
enced by early socialization ..and other environmental
4d cultural factors and* resulting differences in ex-
periences;.to encourage respondents to examinestereo-
typic ,"sets" toward 'activities and occupations and to
look at all career and educational options within which
their highest; ranks: or scores fall; to.provide adequate
interpretive procedures .for taking into account role and
'experiential differences, not only for both sexes but for

- minority groups as well; to encourage exploratory exper-
iences in areas where interests have not yet had a chance
to develop; and to make clear that inventories provide
only one kind of helpful information.'

General Impact of the NIE,Study

It is virtually impoSsible to ascertain just how 1Nr
reaching the impact of the NIE project has been. The
following points, however, provide some indication:

The AmeriCan Psychological Association has dis-
tributed.8,00Q copies of the Guidelines, one free with

peach copy sold of their Standards for the Use of Educa-
tional and Psychological Tests.

Professors of education, directors of career educa-.
tion resource centers, counselor educatrs and others
have asked for enough copies for their classes...

Hundreds of requests for the Guidelines have come.
from all of the states and frOm; a 'number of foreign
countries, including Canada, the United Kingdeth, Aus-
tralia, Belgium and New Zealand. The larpst number of
requests have come-from colleges and universities, public..
school systems and individuals,) -in that order. Requests
have also come from private and parochial schools, tech-
nical institutes, yoCational Services, state ragencier, service
organizationsi..women's .groups; the military, business
and -industry, trade unions, prOfessional -organizations
and-government bodies:

Not a 'single letter. 'has been received by NIE crit-e
iciling the Guidelines as irreleVant er''a waste Of tax- _

payers' money.; many .expressed the feeling that :such
Guidelines were lont overdue.. - -

The book Issues of Sox Bias .and Sex, Fairness in
.Career ,Inte rest Measurement is in its third printing. It,

too, has. been distribbted Widely and'h'as, been mehtioned
and reviewed in numerous educational publications.

Sex Fairnes: fin Career. Guidance: A Learning -Kit
(Stebbins,..Ames- and Rhodes, 1975); designed to help
counselors :understarid and -apply the Guidelines; .haS
tbeen developed with NIE funding and is available for
use.

Thed Sex Equality in Guidance.Opportunities proj-
ect- (SEGO) was also funded by NIE to' sensitize and
train leaders in every ;state': to be aware of the many
manifestations .or sex -bias and to help counselors and

. educators reverse the effeetg` of sex -role Stereotyping O'n
yoting children and high school youth. .

A r'
Changesln Interest Inventories

, More important than the wide acceptance of and de-
mand for the Guidelines and the hook are the changes
made- and- those being contemplated in interest inven-
tories themselves. Some of these changes were already
underway as an apparent resin t of 'the AMEG Commis -
sion report.

In November, 1974, more than ayear after publica-
. tion of its report:the AMEG ComMission, in response to

the NIE Guidelines and, new perspectives on what consti-



tutes sex bias and on the related technical issues, selec-
t, ted for review 11 of-the most commohly.used interest

inventories as identified by Zytowski (1974). The Com-
.mission identified seven principal. areas of concern: the
nature brthe item pool, scale 'Construction, groUps on
Which the scales Were based, within-scale, balance by sex,
score-reporting procedures, score distribution by sex and
interpretive information:. Publishers were notified of
both positive findings and those that indicated some -de,
wee of sex' bias. IA number of changes had already been
made in several inventories following the CommissiOn's
original investigation: For example, the pink and blue
forms of one inventory were combined into a single
form with a single item pool. Scores on all, scales are
reported to members of :both sexes. Another inventory,
for which ;cores on selected scales normed on men were
reported to women and no scores on scales normed on
women were reported to men, changed its repa&aisrou-
tine to give, scares on all scales to, members of both
sexes.)

Publishers' response.s. were heartening:, Responses
were received for eight of the 1.1 inventories, and they
indicated serious concern about the problem and a num-
ber of steps already completed, underway, or in the re=
search and study stages: The, Commission findings are
presented following this paper.

Title IX Regulations

,

Proposed Title IX regulations on sex bias were issued
by the U.S. Department of Health, Educaiion and
fare in 1974. During the period of review and.discussion
that followed, the AMEG Commission on Sex Bias in
Measurement: among others-xeinforced by issuance of
the .NIF; Guidelines-brought the problem of separate

,novii'; for each sex to the attention of the U.S. Office of
Civil Rights (OCR). TAlie tommission pointed out that
combined norms ,could actually discourage women and
men from exploring- nontraditional and that
women who scofe higher than most other women on
their own norms -thus bringing to their attention add-.
tional ePtions-will score considerably lower on corn-.
h.ined norms in areas where Men generally score higher.
The CommisSion asked that this be recognized in the
final Title IX Regulation-on' counseling and appraisal.
The final regulation, paragraph 86:56 (Nondiscrimina-
tion on Basis of Sex, 1975), amended from the proposed
regulation, reads: , .

(b) Use of Appraisal and Counseling Materials. At
. *recipient which. uses testing or other imaterials for
appraising or counseling,students shall not.use dif-
ferent materials for students on the_basis of their
sex or use materials which pormit or require differ
ent treatment of students on such basis unless such

tr

.

different materials cover the same occupations and
interest areas and the nse of such different mate-
rials is shown to be essential to eliminate sex bias.
Recipients shall develop and use internal proce-

dures for ensuring that such materials do not dis-
-criminate on'the basis,of sex: ,

The portion of the regulation beginning with "unless"
represents the 1975 amendment and appears clearly to
regard use of separate norms in the circumstances De-
scribed as being in compliance with the regulation, in
accordance with both the AMEG Cbmmission report and
the NIE Guidelines. This pdint needs to be.inade clear to
inventory users who regard separate norms as biased.

The 'OCR also requires that interest inventory scores
on .pro'files,based. on

-
other -sex norms be provided to .'

counselees i'vlienever scores on same -sex norms.* given.
In. the case-of.homogeneous scaling, two conflictipg pro--
files often"-result, and counselees are advised to give
major consideration to profiles based on own-sex norms.
This point has been a matter of some controversy among,

'interest inventory publishers, but has been suppoited by
those who feel the counselee, given adequate interpretive
information, has abasic "rightto know" what the gen-
der difference's in:measured interests are. Other-sex P.M:-
files can also serve as supporting information regarding,
the importance;of same-sex norms.

PROBLEMS IN SEARCH OF SOLUTIONS

Obviously, even though major Steps:forward` have
been taken, with 'regard to elimination of sex bias in
interest. meastiremeneand to---making available to. all .

, members of either sex all optionS offered by the inven.:
tory, the ideal solution is still considerable digtance
away., s

As Cole and Hanson ..(1975) pointed out, measuring
the.. degree of similarity between an individual's likes and
dislikes and -those of people 'in a given :Occupation relies
heavily on a stable,,socialization procesS closely.tied
the past.l.The empirical basis of +(Crest measurement
implies prediction of future °col ,tional group member-
ship On-the basis of similarity to the likes and dislikes
characteristic of those who have 'been representative
members of the occupational group in the past. When
the 'future takes a new direction, departing from"the
status quo (as, for example, in 'the entry of large .num
bers of women into the skilled,trades), this traditional ,
predictiOn model impedes the of. constructive

-change:

Differences in. Response Rates

The ideal solution may not be possible until sex-role



stereotyping is no longer reinforced and perpetuateil'by
parental attitudes and pressures, teacher expectations,
peer pressures, the school curriculum and its materials,
the media and the counselor's or teacher's ownlife tek-
periences, needs and values. When boys and girls, Men
and women, have available !o them the full range 'of-
poSsible exploratory experiences and the full. range of
vocational and educational optiong, the responses to in-
terest inventory items will.: most likelY no longer show'.
large systematic sex differences. When that time comes
(and. the hopeful believe it eventually will come), separ-
ate scales, separate norms, and related problems of Sex .

bias in interest meaSurement.will be,moot issues. :Men
and women will be equitably distributed in the major
occupational areas: and for most of these ocCupations
norms and scales should be virtually identical and there-
fore easily represented by single scales that combine data
from both men anti women. :.

In the meantime, research is needed to detertnine
which of themale-female 'respOnsediffeiences are biped

. on general -male-female. role .differences and whidh are
and specifically related to particular occupations.

For example, in the past, craft workers, who were Main-
ly. male, endorsed Many items that were .-prirriarily re?.
lated to their being male rather than to their being craft

, workers as such.' Similarly-, they tended toreject items
related to the traditional-female role. With the entry of
the female draft worker into the picture, the old predic-
tion model 'no longe.treally works.

Item. Balance by. Sex Within Scales °.

The cleanest solution; until such-time as there are no
appreciable differences in--item': response rates by, sex,
would:be to balancewithin each scaleitems generally
faVored by onesex with items generally favOred by the-

'other. This suggestion is frequently .countered by the
arguinent That removal of items of established validity
favored. by one sex and substitution o.I a'n item favored
by. the other sex in-an effort to achieve balance might'
make- the inventory less valid. This.argument overlooks
the fact that the valid item is only one Sample Of a given. .

behaviorio out of innumerable possible samples: Surely,
but there in the universe of .untapped items there must
be some that differentiate, validly and, reliably between
people. (men and women as well as men and women) in
an occupation and people in other occupations or people
in' general. It should' be possiblealthough it will un-
doubtedly take much tun' and effortto build a test
with items that:* are sexually, balanced and at the same
time Meet all the: frequiiements of:text validity. As a..
matter of fact, a beginningyhas already been made by
Rayman.(1974).-whij Wrote and pretested career interest
items designed to measure specified interest constructs

that would at the same time be endorsed e ually by
males and females.

4

CONCLUSION

A long, slow process of change lies ahead; and we e
impatient. So very much more is involved than j- st
changing the interest inventories. Holland11975) qii s -'
tioned the value of interventions toreduce occupationa :

stereotyping; they come too late to be trUlieffective;-he
thinks..We. agree that. they: are:ties1 introduced through
appropriate preschool,experiences, but the matter is not
One. of "either-or." Pardirit need to be 'educated so that
they can accept and support appropriate preschOol ex-
periencesTf9r tit* -cVilren. TeaChers and counselors
need to beCOnici-Ware own. biases ,and how eas-

unconsciously, they can be i osed on children.
occurs favorable tithes,

contribiitzs to the ekoSio o las.

,,Waifing tWsocializaii6nVtocess to.catchdip7and
not doing ,the best fvith cu rrent available data in the
meantime - =would be extremely counterproductive. In
fact, an interim course of action to be followed; while
waiting for research that is planned or in 'Progress to.
come up' with better answers, caliliiake a useful earttri-

mit: only to present practice but also. 'future
research. ,cole and Hanson.(1975) have .suggested..that
'such a course of action' involVe the use.of interest inVeit-
tones to stimulate 'students to broaden .the exploration
process and to' suggest .occupations that would extend
their options thiOughout the full range of occupational
areas. 'They view such interim use.,of interest inventories
as potentially less destructive gian letting past sctieliza
tion dominate career' exploration and decisiOn-making, .

ponfining consideration of careers-,:.to the limited range,:.
that has been tranitionally'acceptable,

Compensatory experiences are:an additional form of I
intervention that may help speed. up' the resocialtzatiOn
process: The counselor might suggest.tryout experiences
such as minicourses or oilier types of hands-on explora-
tion in 'areas where' the student has had no previous
chance to explore. and now evinces an interest in doing

. so. This type of experience is particularly ,appropriate
for areas 'where interest .scores are high on own-sex
norms but low on other-rex norms..

Change will come; it is inevitable. Those of us whZ;
want to see it happen can be Most effective as active
agents. of change, striving for the time when no Career
will be 'Considered atypical for anyone, whatever hiS or
her sex or ethnic origin or other variables irielevant to
career exploration; choice or implementation.
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A Case History of Change: .A RevieNV of kesponses to the
Challenge of Sex. Bias in Career Interest Inventories*

\so
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Chicago, Illinoa
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AMEG Commission'on Sex Bias in Measurement

..-

Abstract. 'The publishers of I I popular interest inventories were solved technical problems. It is.concluded that a concern rust formu-'
surveyed for steps taken or planned to eliminate sex bites from their lated at the level of popular opinion has been translated into profession-
insiruments. A number of changes have been made and research has al action, publio policy, add actual observable change.
been undertaken to determine the, best way to handle the still mire;

In 1972, the Association forMeasurement
ation in guidance (AMEG) Created'the AMEG Coinmis7
sion on .Sex Bias in Measurement to investigate a speCific
chargeXI: sex bias in measurement which had been re-
ferr0,toit by the APGA Senate (AMEG CoMmission

, Retort, 1973). In 1974;-the commission began to,look
beyond its original charge. In November of' that year the'
executive council of AMEG charged the commission to
analyzb the most popular interest inventories.in respbnse
to the new- definitions of bias (NIE Guidelines, 1974;
Prediger.and Hansen, 1974) and new perspeCtiges on the
technical questions involved. We undertook a;revieW of.

-11 popular -inventories. In choosing these we were guid-
ed by "A Survey 'Of the Use of Career Itherest Inven-.
tOries in Schools and Related Agencies," (Burtnett,
974,-Note.1)' which was made available to participants

:in the 1974 .National Institute of Education Workshop
on Sex Bias and Sex-Fairness in 'Career Interest Itiven-
TOries. It listed- the most popular interest measures based
on'a telephone survey of 143 city and county ichoOl
systems, 5,2 private and parochial schools and 47 hide-.

. pendent counseling agencies. We-also included three in-
ventories which were not on Burtnep's list, because we. .
considered them important.'

The commission's reviewers concentrated on several
areas of concern:

1. Were inventory scales constructed separately by
a

*Other members Of the Commission who assjged in the prepara7
.of, this report were Nancy: Cole, Associate Professor of

Education, University of Pittsburgh; Lenore. Harmon, Assistant
V ice-Chancellor, University of Wisconsin:MihVaukee, and
Donald G. 4ytowski, Counseling Psychologist and. Professor of
Psychology, Iowa State University.

sex, by combining sex data or in some other way?
. .2. What groups were tised in building the scales?

3. What are the norm grodps?
4. Is there within-sCale balancdby s x?

7 5.° Does the interpretive information deal with the
question of sex differlences in interest inventories, giving
examples and an eiplanatiOn of-why the differences
occurthat is, how/early socialization and other factors'
have contributed t them?'

6. lls_the language used free from sex bias?
In .1975, we sent letters to ptiblishers and developers

° of 1 linventories expressing our interest in learning what
steps were being taken or contemplated to investigate or
reduce potential sex bias in interest inventories. Re
sponses werereceived fret:Med publishers.

In general, PUblishermere positive about our interest
and the specific concerns we expressed. Seven of the ten
respondents indicated that they are the test developers
were contemplating or taking positive steps to inventi-
gate and/or eliminate sex bias in tfteir instruments. Their
responses were updated in 1977.

We decide& to report what is being done for two ,

reasons: (a) to illustrate the process of change when it
involves professional, technical, 'social and economic
considerations, and (b) to encourage readers did,users to
involve themselves in this process of change by interact-
ing with test publishers -directly and preparing them-
selves for changes in the inventories they use

The report represents our interpretations of the pub-.
lishers' written responses as we combined them into the'
uniform format of the report but the report should not
be considered as having been "apptoved" or as an offi-
cial statement by-the inventpry publidhers.
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TABLE 1

Status of Major Characteristics of Seven Interest Inventories

Whose Publishers Responded to AMEG Commission on Sex Bias Survey

Norms Score Core
Item Scale . or Within Scale Reportin Distribution Interpretive
Po/ol Construction Criterion Balance by Sex Procedu es By Sex . Information

ACT A A

Hoof A

KOIS A

RUDER IF. A

MIQ 'rA

outs

SCII ,R

A = accomplished or no change needed.

B = research being conducted.

C = action being contemplated.

R

R

C,

A/C = change accomplished and further action being contemplated.

A/C

A

A A

Il
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OVERVIEIN'

Tab Ir I shows the seven-inventories with an emphasis
on charie.e;.where change:It:is been -accomplished. incur -.

en-thit-Rifirctiiplated or 'Where research is going on It

serVes as a St:unwary of the .specific, types of changes
related to specific inventories which are detailed later.

Table I indicates that most activity has been devoted
to improving the quality of item pools andscore report-
lug procedures, Thus. most of 'he inventories listed here
hase Item .po,ls that are tree of generic reference and are
respo4.0 to both sexes. This is obviouslyanimpor-
tant fit't step. Likewise, most of the inventories give
scores oft all scales both males'and: females. with the
norm groups clearly reported. Changes in the area of

oon-stereotypiL-,interpretiVe Materials are relatively eas-
`Miy made and" are being considered for inclusion with

nearly all inventories that do not now incorporate such
materials. The major area,of research see to be in scale
construction andcriterion groups. especially for inven-
tories which employ scales that Cavirically separate oc-.
cuPation.:11 groups. Less research as yet has been concert- .

Crated otil'a) attempting, to ,provide scales du) are item-
balanced,- that is, with a's Many items attractive to one
sex vas are attractive to the other -and (b) on attempting
to equalite the distribution of scores on inventory scales
for each sex.'

THE INVENTORIES

American Gillege Testing (.1-CrirThe ACT Interest
Inventory now reports scores on same -sex minus in
order to provide equal dist ributidns of options for inert
and women. Research has been undertaken (Vayman,
1976) to study the feasibility of balancing items within

' scales by sex.. In fall 1977. the new Uni-Sex ACT Inter-
est Inventory. which was specifically developed to have
sex-balanced scales,'will replace the current ACT Interest
Inventory used* in the ACT Assessment Program. Contin-
uing attempts to pnivide n'on-stereotypic interpretive

Information-are being made.'
/lull Oecupatitmal Orientation Inventory (HOW).

Scholastre' Testing Service, which has recently taken over
the piiblication of the LI001, reports that it has been

,collecting data frony<rfe variety of sources represent-
ing a cross-section of ustrs and potential users. One ob-
jectivct to determine differential scale differences for
differing populations and, where differences do exist, to
develop differential norms (including separate sex norms
if warranted). A thorough revision of all interpretive
materials', including the Counselor's manual has been
published.

Kutkr hwentories. For both the Kuder Occupational,

Interest Survey (KOIS) Form DD and the Kuder General
Interest Survey Form L. items were selected.primariV:
for their pOwer to discriminate occupations and /or inter-,
est areas without regard for whether they cOnfanany
significant omissions for either gender. -

The publisher has been gathering data to develop new
criterion groups for the KOIS. The methods forforming
scales permit direlt comparison of Ilis' homogeneity of
responses by men and women in the same occupation,
and criteria exist to decide Whether separate or com-
bined gender scales are more valid. The publisher is also
considering a major, revision of the reporting form con-
current with the addition of new scales to increase the
emphasis on the use of all types of scales with 'both
genders. Score reporting procedures for the Kuder E and
KOIS have already been revised to give each respondent
scores on all scales irrespective of the gender of members
of the criterion group and interpretive materials for util-
izing these scores have been provided.

Differential item popularities for the genders are evi-
dent in the norms for the Kuder E. The publisher is
exploring ways to monitor. .cnanges in baSq,rate popular-
ities of items in order that revisions of norms can be
madeas they are needed. They believe that the best
prospect to counter the differential impact: of cultural
florins lies iJ the interpretive materials which accompany':
The profile' reports. Recent revisions of _these materials
for FOrm L reflect the best understanding of such fac-
tors.

Minnesota Importance Questionnaire Op). The
1975 ,edition of the MIQ eliminated tide words "his
men" in two of the '20 basic items and substituted "the:
workers" instead. Since the items in queStion refer to
the actions of "my boss," the implication that both the
boss and the workers are men is eliminated.

Research is being condwed on the relationship of
Occupational Reinforcer,, Patterns generated by males
arid females in the same, occupation.

Ohio Vocational -Interest Survey (OVIS). Harcourt
Brace JovanOVich, publisher of OVIS, plans a revision of
the OVIS which will take sex-related issues into account.
The tentative publication date is 1980-8L An item-
analysis stuly to examinOchanges, If any, in male and
female response rates is planned. Earlier ifem-analysis
data indicated that item favorability for males and
females is.%lilanced across scales but not within scales..'
Differences in item response saies-qecounts for the deci=
sion to score 16 of the items in the OVIS item pool only
for males and '16 only for females, although members of
both sexes respond Iv all of the items.

Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCR). The 1974 :
revision of thiS inventory combined the best items from
the former Mate female forms of the Strong Voca-
tional Interest Blank into one item pool 'for both, males

1.3 2



and females. One reporting form for both miles and
females on which all respondents receive scores on all
scales is now available. The feasibility of combined (sex
scale construction is under study (Hanson; 1976) and
.occupational samples are being collected where samples
for one sex or the other have not previously been avail-
able. A new revision octhe SCI[ i corpthating the results
of this research is planned by 1980.

CONCLUSIONS ,

Basically a. great deal of change is going on in interest
measurement. The changes which can lad' made quickly
have been made and research is underway to determine
the best way to handle the still unresolved technical
problems (Cole, 1974; Note 2; Johansson, 1975;
Hart-port, 1975) At least. those test deyilopers and pub-.1,
lishers swhOse inventories are represented in Table Pare'
acting responsibly to resolve issues of potential sex bias.

We are pleased to observe that a concern which was
first formulated at the level of pbpular Opinion has been
translated into professional action, public policy, and
actual observable change. We fared that test developers
and publishers have been responsive and we have every
reason to believe that they will continue to be responsive
to the needs of The counselors and clients who use inter- ,

est inventories.
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Part II:
Research on. Sex-Fairness of Interest Inventories

Editors' Notes: People, students, clients; inventory authors
and publishers; interest rescareiersall want sex-fair interest
measurement-They probably all would prefer interest inven-
tories that give everyone a chaRce to consider all possible satis-
f.;ink, occupational opportunities, irrespective of old ideas
about who does what kind of work. The articles and papers in
this par' reflect the problems and progress which research has
made toward this ideal.

Homogeneous Scales

One of the planks in the platform toward sex - fairness con=
strucied by the NIL" Guidelines is that the use of "-man" in
occupational titles or the generic "he" in explanatory mate-
rials biases the inventory. Boyd's paper investigates, the effects
of changing such masculine tone in the Self- Directed Search,
and although her subjects perceived the changed version as less
biased, the results at the level of scale scores were the same for
either version. This finding is a two-edged sword. Some may
say thiit Changing items doesn't help anything; others may
interpret her results to show that changing the Janguage to
iex-neutrality can be achieved without damage to the measur-
ing. quality of the inventory. Since the first argument requires
an assumption] that womemwould get higher or lower scores
on some scales were the language neutral, although there is no
evidence to this effect, the latter interpretation is tenable.
More importantly, these findings suggest that no -author or
publisher can be excused for using masculine-toned language
or items.

It is generally known that certain items in iRterest inven-
tories attract "like" or "prefer" responses in different propor-
tions from men and women. Often, the differences are what
one would expect: ."adjust a carburetor" is preferred by men,
and "decorate a loom with flowers" tends to be endorsed by
women. But what of items like, "clean and oil a GeWing mach-
ine;" or "choose a shirt to match a new suit"? The latter pair
of items, reflecting similar activities to the first pair, might be
'endorsed in substantially different proportions. Can items be
written which have relatively equal, high or low rates of en-
dorsement by the genders and also be attached or weighted on
a scale in a set? Rayman has succeeded in doing so, and in his
article with Hanson, has shown that such items, when formed
into the scales of the ACT Interest Inventory (UniACT),-are as
good or valid as the old- items (which Prediger and Hanson
have called sex-restrictive .because of their different rates of
endorsement by the genders)

Gottfrodson and Holland have in the past taken a relatively
conservative stance toward the change of interest meastfies,to
achieve sex-fairness, arguing that definitions of sex bias and
sex-fairness are,not explicit enough, and that there are varied

methods of intcresLmcasurement and reporting, and different
effects of inventory-taking which must be taken into account
in assessing whether a given interest inventory is sex-fair. Their
paper elaborates on these topics, and devote a considerable
attention to the matter of sex differences in response rates,
Which Rayman found could be moderated., They argue that
reducing sex differences in response rates will decrease the.
concurrent validity of an inventorythat is, reduce its effec-
tiveness in correctly identifying persons who are alieady in
occupational roles, a popular way, of demonstrating validity.
But it will, they admit, increase the validity of the inventory
when the goal is to suggest possible occupatKns, or to increase
the number of occupations explored.

Another oft,,Gottfredson's- and Holland's arguments con-
cerns assessing the validity of-inventories. One method of rep-
resenting validity is by accuracy of classification; but there is
no single, accepted method of converti1g scores into occupa-
tional possibilities, and the procedures Used to determine the

'effeetiveness of these methods, canaffect the interpretation of
one's data quite a lot, They cite Hanson, Noeth's and .
Prediger's use of unweighted\ percentages of correct identifica-
tions as inappropriatetlowever, the latter authors use that
single method to compare the effects of un-normed, own:
gender normed and combined sexes norm groups. They find
that same sex norms suggest a greater variety of options to
males and females, compared with un-normed or combined
norms, thus demonstrating the utility of different treatments
when the items are not equally popular with the sexes. They
also demonstrate that with the ACT inventory, reporting.occu--
pations which the person should consider from scales normed
on the opposite gender does not yield a high validity figure.

Occupational Scales"

Sex differences in response rates were the cause of Strong's
development of a separate form of his Vocational Interest
'Blank for women. The male and female forms of this inven-

..
tory.historically had only a little more than_half of their items
in common. Campbell did merge the forms with the
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII) in 1974, but the
scales for men and women use different. items 'for the most
part even in the same ,occupation. Johansson and Harmon
analyze these sex differences in response rates in different
modesdifferences between men and women in general,
differences between men and women in the same occupation
and differences between men in an occupation and men in
general and women in the same occupation and won= in
general. They found that men and women in the same
occupation differed substantially' on 42 percent of the
common items, tut that most of these items were not
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weighted on their occupational_ scale. Nevertheless, they
suggest building combined gender occupational scales, with a
combined gender reference group. This method would have
the effect of excluding items which men and women respond
tO differently, but which are not occupationally valid of
differentiating. . .

Hanson's paper traces sex differences in response rates from
the item level through to homogeneous and to occupational
scales for men and women in each of five occupations. She
finds that malefemale differehces in response rates vary quite
unpredictably from one occupation to another, so that no one
procedure for dealing with differences can be applied to
persons in all occupations.

Nevertheless, Webber and-Harmon compared attempts to
...,eliminate the effects of sex' differences by contructing scales

for two occupational groups in the three ways; one in the
traditional Strong Blank methodology; with separate male and
female noun ?coups, another using a Cdmbined group of men
and women in two occupations and a third using items which
differentiated men and women in the same occupation from
men and women in general, but not from each other. They
were able to test the scales for test-retest reliability, and for
'how well the scales differentiated persons in the occupation

k from various groups of persons not in the occupation in
\question. Surprisingly, results were not the same for men and
women in the same occupationswomen were better
differentiated from the various general groups.When they were
Scored on combined sex scales, while men were differentiated
better by scales constructed only on their own gender

'contrasts with men in general. Unfortunately, the authors
concentrated their research on' two traditionally male
occupations, veterinarian and life insurance agents. One woulfi,
wonder what findings they might have obtained had they used
elementary- teachers or nurses as another contrast group. The

. best \ conclusion which can be made from Webber and
Harmon's work is that ways of treating the genders identically

'and still getting 'valid results using the Strong Blank still awaits
discovery. - _ . ,

\,..,Whether a single form of the Strong Blank could serve as
ell for, women and men was the queqion asked by Borgen's

and Helin's research. Note that they used the -male form of the
Blank r,u. both men and women, but essentially used the

,

scores .om this form in a _discriminant function analysis to
predict career arid college major. Thus they were not using
single a few scores, as the Counselor would, but a weighted,'
composite of all the scores which maximised the co-variance
betWeen the scores and the major or occupational group. They
fonfidsalso, similarly as did Cole, that the structure of men's
and women's interests do not differ appreciably. However,
they found differences within occupational or major groups
:Which they conclude will make lit difficult to construct
sex-free (combined sex -group normed) scales. Sex differences
appear within some occupations and not within others; the
differences are not constant.

A serious problem with the externally-referenced, occupa-
tionally scaled inventories is that they have never included as
many 'scales normed on female .groUps as they have
for males. Given Borgeifs, Helm's and Cole's assurance that
the structure of Occupational interests is the 'Same for both
genders,. researchers have intuitively' sought to determine
whether a scale normed on one gender may be interpreted to,
the other gender, knowing that there are large sex differences
in response rates.

There are two questions to be answered Before this can be
decided:, one is whether scales formed on male and female .

, criterion groups in the same occupations are Highly correlated
(whether the groups have the same interests), and the other is
how-to, deal with the difference in thenean scores of a group..
of one gender on their own gender-scale and the same

,,;,,occupation's other-gender scale. Diamond shows a way of
adjusting scores on a scale or scales normed on the other
gender from the inventory-taker's scores on the scales for, the
same occupation normed on both genders. She concludes from
her analysis :of scores on same -named scales that the
correlatiOns are sufficiently high to warrant such a procedure,

, for the Kude'r Occupational Interest Survey. AnOther way to
deal with the typical sex difference in scores on the female and
male normed sets of scales is to use the scores to rank 'order

. the scales within the set. Zytowski and Laing in an
Unpublished paper* have shown this procedure to produce
results of equal predictive validity whetherthe,scales used this
way are .normed on own or other gendet groups.. That is,'
among persons who 'were employed, in the pcdupations..for
which there are both male and female nornied scales, either
scale, when conVerted to a rank, was, as predictive of what
occupation* the person was in as the 'other-gender .normed
scale:./

Johnsdn's findings for the. Strong-Campbell Interest
Inventory are essentially _ to the contary. 'He, find the
correytions between same-named own= and other-gender
normed scales too low to suggest using the other gender
normed scale to estimate a person's score on a missing
own-gender normed, scale. More particularly, he finds a

. variable difference between own- and other-gender normed
scales in the scores earned on the set of same-named
occupations, which, more often than not, arehigher on the
other-gender normed scale. Since the SCII uses,absolute levels
of scores to decide whether an ation merits serious
consideration, this.,error would 1' elyjive a numbei of false.
leads. Because the' difference variable from scale to sca
an6) depends upon, according t Creaser and Caisello (9 6)
and Lunneborg (1975), the in entory taker's 'amoun of
sex-typical interest in each scale, no adjustment suc s

Diamond's can be made.
Campbell (1977) suggests in the SCII Manual that the

avenue.to estimating 'we's of interest similarity to occupations
not available On the profile is via the configuration of General,
Occupational Themes GOT) and the use of Holland's (1977)
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Occupations Finder. That is he suggests that a three-letter
code be developed from the highest scores on the GOT, or by
averaging the scores within each field 'on the homogeneous
`Basic 'Interest Scales to represent the person's interests. This
code can then be used in the same way it is in the SDS'rto
suggest, occupational possibilities to consider which are nor
limited by the scales available on the SCII profile for the
person's gender.

interests of Special Groups
.

. It appears that the structure of women's interests is the
same as that of men; but that differences in rates of item
popularity lire so/great at present that they preclude
constructing combined scales. Is.it possible that other groups
have such culturally-shaped experiences as to also require their
own scales? Sikh a requirement extended to all the ethnic,
religimis and otherwisc identifiable group affiliations -would
probably make interest inventorying too complex to be
practical. Fortunately, the findings of Lamb on the interests
(not within same occupations, but in ,general) of persons in a
number of minority groupsin the United States suggest that
their differences, in interests are not so great as to warrant

.separate treatment. Male and female differences are largest;
comparatively, differences in othcr groups are small. But, some
of Lamb's con-clusions are based on very small g,roiips, with-,.

4

very wide categories foi "hits," such as black males in art.
What is more, the criterion is expressed choices, and
longitudinal studies are required to ascertain that thCse choices.
.are acted upon in the course of their post-secondary
education. It also remains to be seen whether differences
between groups appear at the level of occupational scales.
Further research will have to clarify this matter for counselors.
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Neutralizing Sexist Titles in Holland's Self-Directed Search:
What Difference Does It Make?

By

Vivian S.,.BoYd
University of Maryland

Abstract. Sex-role stereotyping in the linguiitic structure of Holland's
Self-Directed "Search (SDS) was examined. A revised. SDS was con-
structed involving the removal of all masebline-toned terminology from
the items and test-taking instructions, as well as the affixing of the
letters MX and rIM to all occupational titles and terms commonly
perceived as gender specific. Subjects were 266 lOwer diVision female
students at large state university; 133 subjects completed the revi. 'd
form. Following SDS assessment, subject's rated their inventory *th
respect, to perceived sexual equality. Comparison variables inclti

The basic purposes of interest measurement are rare-
ly disputed issues. Holland -(1974) Concluded that such
testing ideally provides Occupational predictions of satis-
faction and achievement; supplies4he full range of voca-
tional optionsby field and level.,,conNrbute to Meaning-
ful relationships with educational and occupational in-
formation; and supplies information in accordance with
he person's, life circumstances without regard to, age,

race, sex, and social status. However, present-day critics
of vocational interest measures (Birk, 1974; Harmon,
1973; Huth, 1973; Schlossberg and Goodman, 1972;
Tittle, 1973) question whether current interest measures'
meet these criteria, particularly with regard to females.

Two areas of alleged sexism in interest measurement
have been noted. The first relates' to the technical as-
pects of .measurement which have been examined in
terms. DI the following dimensions: item slelection,
tenon and norming groups, item content,, test instruc-
tions, as well as format and content of manuals and
auZiliarymaterials which typically portray the maleand
female in 'stereotypic vocational roles (Birk, 1974;
Harmon, 1973; Tanney, 19741-Tittle, 1973). The second
area involves aspects .of "culttiral set" and 'has been
studied most extensively in terms of counselor bias in
the adminiStration: and interpretation of assessment,.
measures (Broyeirnan; Voggl, .Broverman, Clarkson and
Rosenkrantz, 1972; Pietrofesa and Schlossberg, 1970;
Thomas andStew. art, 1971)..

Numerous. references have been cited as to the
.presumed negative: 'effects of the pervasive use of the
maiculine gender to.the exclu;ive stereotypic representa-
tion of 'the female -gender in 'vocational choice instru-'

,

daydreams, occuirtions' scores, summarj, codes, and subsequent °coo'-
pational choices. Occupational choices at 'each stage of the assessment
process were classified as nontraditional or traditional choides for
women. Results indiCated that across all indices derived- from the start-
dard and revised versions 'of the SDS, there were no significant differ-.
ences in these subjects' perfqrmance. The subjects diaserceive the two
inventories differently, with subjects completing the standard SDS
viewing it as slightly lesi equitable.

".mentation. However, only one investigation (Gottfred;
son, Measurement and Evaluation-in guidance, in press)
has been reported:.'on this aspect of vocational choice

.

assessment. (

The present research examines whether the neutraliz
.ation .of gender specific occupational, titles. and test-
taking instructions is associated with significantly differ-
ent outcomes' among female test-takers. Hypotheses
concerned (a) differences in fernale subjects' vocational

! preference's as a funetion of the linguistic structure of
the standard' and revised SDS inventoriei, (b) the
frequency of nontraditional and traditional occupational
choices listed per inventory at each stage of the
assessment prOcess, and (c) the subjects' evaluation of
the standard and revised SDS inventories With respect to
perceived sexual equality of the two forms.

METHOD;

L SubjeCts: Subjects were 266 college women enrolled
in lower division courses :offered by the Department of
Psychology in a large, state university. Their mean age
was 18 ;7 with a standard deviation of 2.4 years..
Ninety-nine percent of the subjects were Caucasian
females with ,Blkks and Oricntali comprising. the re-
maining1 percent.

The Self-Directed Search: Holland's ',,Self-Directed
Search (SDS) for Educational and. Vocational Planning
(1970) constitutes the basis for present research. The
purpose of this instrument is to assist persons in deter-
relining their interest, patterns, and to .sugtest suitable
work,environments. Holland (1971) reported reliability



coefficients (KR 20' for, subscales of the SDS for
samples of men and women ranging frOm .53 to .87.

The formai of the SDS Consists of two separate book-,
le ts:-the Assessment Booklet and the Occupations.
Finder. In the Ass'essment Booklet, subjects record their
occupational daydreams, activities, competencies, occu-
pations, and self-eitimatesresulting in the determina-
tion. of a three letter summary code.

The second Phaie of the assessment process consists
of using the three letter code and permiitations thereof
to locate similar occupations from the list of occupa-
tional titIes appearing in the Occupations Finder book
let. For Holland' (1971) vocational choice is concept-
ualized as consisting of six types of personalsorientations

--;
(.R I AS E C) and six paralleling work environments.
The work environments are defined by element& descrip-
tive of the six personal orientations. .

.

Revised Self - Directed Search. The revised form of the
SDS neutralized occupaticinal titles perceived as mas-
culine. During the process of revision two issues, arose:
(1) how to reword,terms containing the word "man" or
"master" and 'maintain the generic significance of the
terms, and (2) how to reduce the gender-specific con-
notation of occupational titles not bearing the term
"man" or "woman," yet due to the preponderance of a .

single sex in a given occupation, are commonly perceived
as masculine or feminine pursuits. The occupations of
school teacher and carpenter are examples of this issue.
With respect to masculine .terminology, revisions were
made, where 'applicable, that corresp6nded to the 1973
Bureau of the Census-revised occupational tlassification
system. In order to reduce the indirect masculine or .

feminine tone of occupations such as carpenter and
teacher, the letters F/M M/F in alternating fashion
were affixed to all occupational titles appearing in (he
Assessment rand Occupations Finder. booklets. In- .

structions stated that the letters M/F and F/M designa-
ted the terms male /female." In all phases of thetest-

.. taking instructions in both the Asseiiment and Occillia-
tions Finder booklets, masculine pronouns were changed
either to plural form (them) or to refer to both sexes ""' ject!i 'daydreams are included; and are described as the
-(him/her). Otherwise, the two, forms were identical in
content,, form and appearance. ;'.

Questionnaire. A two-item questionnaire was ad..,
ministered to all subjects immediately following the
completion of either the standard or the revised SDS.
lterl (a) of the questiOnnaire assessed the subjects' first
listed occupational choice-upon cbmpleting the SDS in=
vehtories, and is ieferred to in the present research as the
subjects' subsequent Occupational choice: Item (b)
sessed the subjects' evaluation of their SDS . via a

five-point Likert scale with respect to' perceived sexual
equality. . ,

Traditional-Nontraditional Occupations. Occupa-

tional choices at each stage of the assessment process
were classified as nontraditional or traditional choices
foi women. These stages included: initial daydream,

,
pooled daydreams, occupaticinal choices from the Fader
booklet; and subsequent occupational choice as indica-
ted on the post SDS assessment questionnaire. Nontradi-
tional occupatibris for women-were defined as any oc-
cupation in which fewer' than one-third of the labor
fo4-was female. This figure was adopted from the re-
search of Almquist and Angrist (1970) who employed it
do the basis that 'women constitute one-third of the total
labor force. Percentage distributions for women employ-
ees per occupation were obtained from two sources: (1)
the U.S. Census of the Population (1960) and (2) the
Economic Report-of the President (1973).

Procedure. Subjecti completed their SDS forms and
questionnaires, respectiv.ely, in a one hour session In
groups of 10.- The subjects were monitored" in small.
groups in order to reduCe error rates, The provision c!
testing and monitoring small groups of subjects at
given 'time, followed the findings of previous research
(Christensen, Gelso, Williams and Sedlacek, 19751.

SDS standard and revised forms were distributed in
. alternating fashion, as subjects entered the testing 9rea.

Alternating -the disiiibution of the two forms achieved
the degree of randomization necessitated by, the post.
test only experimental design.

For 61 (23 percent) of the subjects, their summary
codes consisted of more than three letters due to ties. 'id
simplify comparisons, ties were reduced to three letter
codes via Davies' (1971)' tie-breaking rules. For 16 sub-
jects (6 percent), their summary, codes were not listed in
the Occupations Finder. Nonlisted codes. typically con-
sisted of .the letters S7`A/11. in various combinations..
These subjects were deleted' from analyses whanever
summary code data were involved.

In the present research the subject's first listed d,'v.
dreamand presumably most recent occupational prefer-
enceis described subsequently as the'initial" day.

. dream. For some of the analyses, all three of the sub -

-f.

pooled daydream occupational preferences. In both in-,.
stances, daydream occupational Preferences are elicited
as the first step in completioq of the standard and re-
vised forms. Subsequent occupational preference is

described as the subject's statement of occupational pre-
ference as listed on the questionnaire administered fol-
lowing completion ofthe SDS.

Previous research (Holland, 1973) attests to the ten-
dency of nonrepresentative samples such as college stu-.
dents,' in comparison to people in general, to prodbc
abnormal distributions for the six personal/
environmental types. According to Holland (1973), the
classification scheme (R IA SE C) may becontracted or
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TABLE .1
High Point Codes of Occupational Choices

Standard and Revised SDS. Form

Form

Standard SDS
) Revised SDS

Total

Initial Daydream High Point Code ; 3

R/1 . A S E . C Total

32 24 61 13 3 133

39 16 65 8 5 ..' 133
P

71 40 126 21 8 , 266

1

x2(4) = 7.72,p > .05 .
Occupations Subscale High Point Code

corm R/1 A t S E

Standard SDS 21 31 69 4

' Reyised SDS 19 29 77 - 4

Total 40 60 146 8

X2(4) =,4.45,p > .05 -:

SDS Summary High Poiqt Code

Form . ,.R I A S

Standard SDS ,, 1 19 ' 15 85

Revised. SDS 1 15 21 89 '
Total 2 34 36 . 174.

V

2
8

X(5) '--- 6.67, p> .05 t..-107**-1
Subsequent Choice High Point Code

Form 'VI A' S E
..-..

Standard SDS .
Revised SDS
Total.

X2(4) = 6.39, p >.05.

C Total

8 133.
4 133 14

12 266

33 22 64 12'

. ' 32 17 - "66 13

65 39 130 25

TABLE 2
Means, Standird Deviations, and t for

T,otal Occupations, Nontrailithinal.Occupatiof,
and Perceived Sexual Equality

Standard SDS Revised SDS

Total occupations listed
117 115

-
11424 . 9.70

SD 7.14 6.07
t 1.75

p> .05

Nontraditional occupations listed
117 115

M 4.17 3.82

SD 3.64. ' 3.38,
.77

>.05

Perceived sexual equality.
n , 133 133

,Af 1.95 1.76
Li

SD .82 ,65
2.07

p> .

tti

Total

133
5 133

12 - 266



expanded in or-der. to cope ;with nonrepresentative
samples. The, psychOlogiCal resemblance among types on
flollarrd's (197;9 hexagonal model is assumed to be in-
Versely. proportional to the distance-am-Ong types. Given
that the correlation' between the Realistic and Investi-
gativetypes is a .46, arid in view.of the fact that in the'
-present research tinly, two strbjects received a _Realistic
codp,.Realistic and luyestigative cells were'combined7re-
suiting in a minimal loss of data?

RESULTS

SD. S Assessment. -The distributions of `..`initial ". day-
dreaM preferences for subjects cOmpleting the standard
and revised SDS forms were not Significantly ,different.
At. the inidpoint.of the 'assessment process, the Occupa-
tions section, the SDS asks subjects to designate their

'Holland's
for occupational titles gtouped according to

Holland's six types. Summary'ummar codes were derived fOr. the
subjects' Occupations scores. There was no significant
difference between .the standard and revised fornis.
Social high point codes were the most frequently oc-.
curring-52 percent for,...the standard form and 58per-
cent for the revised form.

Among the. high 'point summary codes at the end of
the assessment process. there was nl? significant .dif-
ference between the SDS standard and SDS revised
'forms. Table I displayi the frequency distribution of
high point codes for both forms of the SDS. This lack of
difference in final summary codes of -the two forms
indicates that . the removal ,ofmasculine-toned termin-
ology did not result in 'any appreciable difference in
these female subjects'.performance includingtheircon-
.centration in the Social area.,

Similarly, the distributions of post SDS occupational
preferences as assessed. by Item (a) of the questionnaire.
revealed no.significant differences.

. Nontraditional Occupational Choices. In contrast to
earlier analyses that used only the initial daydream, the
pool of daydream occupational choices (three per sub-.
ject) Was examined whit. respect to nontraditional been.
pational.,preferenceS of Women:Nontraditional occtipa-
tions were, listed by 36 and 35 percent of the subjects,
completing the Standard and revised forms;'rdspectively.
This finding indicates that subjects on the average had

.,included one nontraditional occupation among their
choices prior to the SDS experience.

',Did subjects differ in the frequency Of nontraditional.
occupations cited at the point of initial and posy.SDS
assessment? ,There were no significant differences be-
tween farms nor' between Most recent daydreams and
subSequent choices. Nontraditional- initial occupational
choices,were' made by 41 and 47'percent.of.the subjecM
completing the standard and revised form's. Similarly,

subsequent nontraditional occupational choices were
made by 41 and 48 'percent of the subjects completing
the standard and revised forms.

Did subjects differ in 'the total number of nontradi-
tional occupations selected from the Finder booklets on
the basis of their final summary code of permutations,
thereof?. Again'there was no significant difference found
between the pool of occupations listed by subjects corn:
pleting the standard and the revised forms. Table 2 dis-
plays the.means and standard deviation's for the pool of
listed occupdkons. For this analysis 12 percent of the .

standard and 14 percent of, the revised assessment bpok:
lets were dropped due to unlisted summary codes or
errors in final summary codes.

Subjects ,dii the average selected 11 occupations from
their Finder booklets. Of the 1479 occupations listed by
the standard SDS group, 567 (38. percent), were non7
traditional occupations for women. In the revised SDS
group, 545 (41 percent); of the .1317 listed occupations:
were so classified:This finding indicates that subjects on
the average included three nontraditional occupations

'among their choices during-Hie final stage-of SDS assess-
ment.

. ,
Perceived Sexual Equality. Subjects evaluated the

SDS forni which they had just Completed with respect to
its perceived sexual eqUality. The Rein' read as follows:

Please niaiee an X on the line that corresponds to your
feeling about the questiontelow:

"This inventory was equitable-on both male and fe-7
male occupational interests."

Scale points and values were: "Strongly Agree" (1),
"Agree" (2), "Neutral" (3), "Disagree" (4); and "Strong-

ly Disagree"., (5). A significarir difference was found in
perceived sexual equality of the standard and revised
SDS forms, t = 2.07, p < .05. In terms of agreement
("Strongly Agree" and "Agree "), 85 percent of the
standard group and 89 percent of the revised group ex
pressed this attitude. At the other extreme ("Strongly
Disagree" and "Disagree"), 6 percent of the subjects
completing the standard form and less than I perceneof
the subjects completing the revised form expressed this,
view. <;

DISCUSSION

The results strongly imply that the revision of occu-,
pational titles and test-taking instructions in interest in-
ventories to reducesex role stereotyping has no signifi-
cant effect on the assessment codes or on the vocational
asilations of college women. This interpretation is

strengthened by two related experiments which also ob-
tained negative results (Gottkredson, Measurement and
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Evaluation, in Guidance, in. press; Holland .and Gottfred-
son, Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance, in press),
for samples of high school students and young adults:

Subjects in the present research should. be followed
up to determine the degree ,to which tlia'y have engaged
in the final section of Holland% SDS experience entitled
"Next Steps." Once formal assessment has been com-
pleted, subjects are encouraged toexplore to occupa-
tio.ns derived' from their summary codes or per nutations
thereof... Typically such .exploration is onducted
through the reading pr vocational literature, conferring
with persons currently employed, work/study expiri-
ences,'and reconsideratiOn of-their own self - assessments
in light of their accumulated .experiences.

e-co

Whether sub -
jects

, .

during the-icmmended exploration. phase of the
SDS' ("Next Steps") att6d differentially., to the nontrad-

..itional and traditional occupations which-. they selected
remains an empirical question. The question of differenr
dal attention to occupational-selections is also suggestive
of experiMental interventions designed to increase atten-

' tioii to nontraditional choices. Studies exploring inter-
,

ventions that increase the adult feniale's'nontraclitional
occupational chOiee repertoire. have speCial merit, quite
apart from .interventions aimed at influencing:the expan-
sion of the female's occupational:options at a much ear ?
lier.chronological age. .

Future investigators of sex-bias-miDlit well direct their
energies toward other aspects of vocational exploration
in light of the results of ,the present research results
which imply that the occupational stereotypes aim least

- young adult women ate poWerful Conceptions, that. are
relativel)? immune to superficial spelling changes or to
rational appeals such as "Women can succeedn all occu-
pations." Consequently, more long-term and potent
treatments appear necessary to free women from current-
sex role stereotyping.
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Sex and the Single Interest Inventory:
The Empirical Validation of Sex-Balancrl;,

Interest Inventory Items*

By

Jack R. Rayrnan
Western Maryland College

Abstract. Previous studies Of sex bias in Interest measurement have
suggested that item sex bias is a necessary concomitant of inventory
validity. This study providis empirical evidence in support of the hypQ:
thesis that it is possible to construct a valid interest inventory consisting
primarily. of items that have been pretested for sex balaRce.,Potentially
sex-balanced Items were develoVed and pretested. Items from the pre-
test that were sex-balanced and that showed. "good" item eharactqs-
tics were Included on the sex-balanced Unisex Interest Inventory (U

Since the4levelopment of interest inventories; gonsid-
erable research has been generated regaididg their use in
guidance and counseling. Until the late 1960s, the nature
of this research had been surprisingly free of controver-
sy.: In the last several years, however, controversy has
been the rule rather than theT:exception, as both minor-,
ity groups and women's rights .grOups have begun to
voice increased concern about the social impact of inter-
est, measurement. Cole and Hanson (Note 1) deseribed
this concern as it relates to women:

Because of the power that derives from a person's oo-
cupation in this society, both through money and stat=e
us, one focal area of the women's movement has been
the career opportunities of women. One specific con:-
cern in this area is the effect that interest inventories n.

have on women's career choices and, in particular, Hie
'possibility of a negative, limiting effect. (p. 1)

Similarig6oncerns ledto the writing of the "Associa-
tion for Measurement and Evaluation in Guidance Com-
mission Report on. Sex Bias in Interest Measurement"
(AMEG Commission on Sex Bias in Measurement,
1973)the holding of the National Institute of Educa-
tion-(ME) Workshop on Sex Bias and Sex Fairnesi in
Career Interest Inventories, and a flurry of journal arti-
Iles dealing-with similar iopics (Harmon, 1973; Huth,
1973; Johansson and Harmon, 197-2; Schlossberg and
Goodman, 1,972),

, , .
!Reprinted . by permission from the Jouinar of Coutiseling
rsychology; 1976, Vol. 23, No 3, 239146. The author Wishes

<lot his encouragement and support and for his critical readings
: of the Manuscript.' : '

fis for this study. Special appreciafiori Is also due Gary Hanson
Testing program, which sponsored the data collection and analy-
sis

to acknewledge -the support of the American dollege

II). Both the Uni-II and the American College. Testing Interest Inier-
tory .(ACT-IV) were administered to a national sample. of 1,902 itu-
dents. Comparisons Weremade between the two inventories on item
and scale sex balance. The items on the Unj-II were founa,to be more
sex-balanced than those on the ACT-IV. SimtlarlY, the UniII exhibited
superior scare' sec balance. Same-scale item homogeneity, correlational
analysis, and spatial corifiguzal analysis suppOrted the concurrent and,
construct validity of the Uni-IL

The -thrust of the research thus far has been con-
cerned with the sexual bias that results from-the use of
unneutered words, separate aex,,scales, and separate sex
norm groups..The most basic compOnent of the interesi
inventory':; .:aowever, the individual item, has .received
little attention. .In.a paper submitted to:tlie NIE Work.;
shop. in Sex Bias and Sex Fairness 'in Cafeer Interest
Inventories, 'Harmon (Note 2) acknowledged the impor-
tance of extablishing whether or not scales using sex
balanced items are technically feasible. Meanwhile, how
ever, the literature is conspicuously lacking indresbaich
relevant to individual item sex, bias, and most researchers
have apparently assumed that items with large response
differences between sexes make important contributions
to the inventory scales (Campbell, 1974; Holland,
Note 4).

purpose'of this study was to determine whether'
or not sex-balinced items could. be written and whether
an inventory constructed of these items would measure
interests.

ProcedUre

The first step was to .identify sex "balanced" and
"unbalanced" items on an existing interest measure. To
this end; rather extensive item analysei were performed
On the American College Testing Interest Inventory
.(ACT-IV; Itayman, 1974). The ACT-IV. consists of 90
short items, 15 of which load on each of the six scales
(feChnologies and Trades; NatUral, Social, and Medical
Sciences; Creative and Applied Art; Social, Health, and
Personal Services; Business Sales ndManagement; Bum-.
ness Operations). These six scales are based on the theor-
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.etical` formulations of Ilolland (1966) and correspond to
the six interest dimensions-that he has identified (Rea lis-
tic, Investigative, Artistic, Sticial,,Enterpiising, Conven-
tional). For simplicity's sake, the Holland scale names
are used throughOut this articles Data used for the analy-
sis of item sex balance on the ACT-IV were obtained
from the 4Ccords of 3,439 college-bound students,w.ho-
made up the ACT-IV normative SaMple,(American Col-.
lege Testing Progv1m, Nate .5).

Items were classified as sok "balanced" or "unbal-
aved" on the basis of Item X Sex cross - tabulations. For.
the purposes.of this study, the five Likert-type item op.-,1,
tions (like very much, like, indifferent, dislike, dislike .

very rutYch) were collapsed into three categories as fol.;
lows:Ake very, ruueh' and like were ,scored as "like",
indifferent was scored aS "indifferent" and dislike. and

r'dislike very much were scored as "dislike." Items exhib-
iting. 10 percent ordess difference in "like" responses
betVeenSexes were_classified as "balanced"; others were
considered to be "unbalanced."The results of this item

, analysis, together with Holltind's (1973) descriptions of
the six interest dimensions, provided guidelines for the
generation of prospective new sex-balanced items. ,

Based on 'these guidelines, prospective Sex-balanced
° items, were written and assigned to each of the six Hol-

land scales. These-items. were pretested on a sample of
.220 Rock Island, Tltinois, college-bound.- high schOol
seniors. The sex - balanced. Rettig from the pretest with
the most favorable "item characteristics" were-selected --
for inclusion on the Unisex Interest Inventory (Uni-II).

Next, .bothlhe AST-IV (9.0 items-15_ per scale) and
_ the UniII (74 items-12 per scale, 14 pei scale for

Social) were combined into a single inventory called the,
Combined Form Experimental Interest Inventory, which
was-administered by niail to a national sample of-3,000
college.- bound students.

Finally, the data gathered from,This national adminis- .

tration were analyzed in several ways. The, use of the
combined form allowed a comparative analysis that ptp-
vided a highlyeffective means of demonstrating.the rela-

,,,tive item sex balance of the ACT-IV and the Uni41,,

. Sample

The 164-item Combined 'Form Experimental Interest
InVentory, consisting of the ACT-IV and the Uni -II was
4dministered by mail to a sample of 3,090;college-bOund
students. The 'sample was obtained by : taking .every
132nd individual frOnt approximately 400,000 students .

who registered to take the. American College Testing ;

. Asseistuent on the October and Decenter 1973.nationalf.
test,dates. Approximately .92"percent of the student's in 0

the original pool were high school seniors. A 66.3 per-
Cent respOnse ra was achleved through the use of two

follow-ups. Of the returned inventories, 1,902 (95 per-
cent) were usable. --

Analysis

First, Item X Sex cross-tabulations were calculated to
determine the sex "balance" for all of the items on each
of the six scales of both inventories.

.
Second, the relative scale sex balance of the two in-

ventories were compared by (a) calculating the average
difference between men and women in the percentage of
"like': responses for each of the six scales of the Uni-II
and the ACT-IVand (b) by calculating raw score scale
means for the ACT-IV and the Uni-II across all subjects

. by sex. It' was hypothesized that (a) the average differ
ence between men and women in the percentage of
"like" responses would be lower for the Uni-II scales

.than for the ACT-IV scales and (b) that the raw score
scale mean difference between'nien and women on the
Uni-II would be lower than the corresponding raw score'
scale mean difference between then and women on the
ACT-IV.

Third, item/scale total correlations were computed in
three' different way's: (a) ACT IV item/scale total correl-.
ations were calculated, (b) Uni-II item /scale total correk

. ations were calculated, and (c)1401-11 item /ACT -IV scale
'total correlations were calculated: It was hypothesized
that (a) the Uni-II item/scale total correlations would be

' quite similar to those of the ACT-IV,,thUs indicating
that Uni-II items load as well on their respective scales as
do ACT-IV items and (b) would be quite, thus
offering evidence that the Uni-II items measure the same

. interest dimensions as the ACT-IV items (concurrent val-
idity).

,-
Fourth, the Uni-ll.'was compared with the ACT-IV on

the .Similarity of the scale interco. rrelation matrix of the
six Holland scales. The similarity of the scale intercorrel-
.ation matrices was determined by the "analysis of spar
tial configuration" developed by Cole. and Cole
(Note 6). It ,was hypothesiied that spatial configutal
analysis of the Uni -Il Scale intercorrelatiori matrix would

' . Yield the Tweeted circular 'patterning of Scale points,
with all scale points falling, -in. the same order'as they do
for the ACT-IV. (viz., Realistic, Investigative,'Artistic,
Social, Enterprising, Conventional, in clockwise order).
Sirch a finding would 'support the construct Validity of
the Uni-II scales.

Finally-, as, further evidence of the.Tconcurrent and
construct validity of the Uni-II scales, correlations were
computed I3etween the total scale scores of the ACT -IV
and those of the Uni -Il. If the-two ins rumeiris are-rue-
suring the* game interest dimensioni, high .correlations.

- between' like-,named scales should be obtained:,
.., , r ,



RESULTS

Results of the Item X Sex cross-tabulations for all of
the items on the Uni-11 and the ACT-1V are summarized
in able 1. Of the 74 'items on the Uni-11, 49 (66 per-
cent) have a difference in "like responses between sexes
of I 0 perc'ent, or less, and 67 items, (91 percent) have a
difference in "like" responses between sexes -of 15 per-
cent or:less. This contrasts 'sharpy with the correspond- '
ing; statistics for the ACT-IV, 'Which has only 36 items
(40 with a- difference in "like" responses be
tween sexes of 10 percent or less, and 45 items (50
percent) with a difference in "like" responses bOween
sexes of 15 percent'ar less: ,

Summary data regarding scale sex balance for both
the Uni11 and the ACT-1V. are also presented in Table I.
SeVeral important characteristics of the
dent. from these summary. data. First, the average differ-

of nien, while none' are "unbalanced" in favor of
women.. ,

The Social scale of the Uni-II, while exhibiting con-
siderable improvement over the Social scale of the ACT-
IV, continues to he the least balanced of the six scales.
Eight items (57 percent) on the SociaTscale Were "unbal?
anced" in favor of women, while none favored men. This
does not .necessarily indicate that it is impossible to
write sex - balanced social items, since six of the items (or
43 percent) on the Social' seals of the Uni =I1 were "bal-
anced:" What it suggests is that more effort. is needed to

. develop sex - balanced social items:,

The comparison. between the raw score scale means,
for 'LIT and:women on a given scale of an inteiestinVen.
tory is perhaps` the most important single indicator.
scale sex balance. "Comparisons 9f'the raw scare scale
means, for men and ,women on the Uni-11 and the ACT -

.IV, respectively, are- presented in Table 2. One-sample,
ence between men and women in the percentage of -. two-tailed t tests were used to determine whether the *..
"like" responses is much smaller for the Uni,.1I than for meaQs.for wamenwere signilicanthi different froth those .

the ACT-1V on all six 'scales, Scales showing marked inn: of men. .
ptovement in sex balance by this measure were the Real-

0 No statistically. significant differende was found `be-c, Investi ative Artistic and Social scales Thesee, g ,

small "average differences" indicate that the scale sex
balance of the Uni -Il is considerably better thanthat- of
the ACT-1V.

Seeond,,the data presented indicate that the range of
response differences by scale significantly decreased on
the Uni-II. These data show that although bath the AC,T
IV and the Uni-II have sonie-very "balanced" items on
all ,scales: the ACT-1V has some items on all six scales
,thatl. elicit very large response differences by sex. On
every scale, this range of response difference was cut by
approximately half on the Uni -Il.

Third, Table I indicates that :larger percentages of
items on ilk! Uni-1 I than on the ACT -IV exhibit a differ-

ence in the percentage of "like" response of 10 percent
or less on the four ACT:IV scales that are most difficult'
to balance: Realistic, Investigative*, Artistic, and Social.
Fully 66 percent of the items on the Uni-lar sex:
balanced within 10 percent, while 'only 40 percent of the
ACT-1V items are as balanced.' "

";,:';Finally, the last two sections of Table I indicatei
- -.whether the "unbalanced''items that appear on the two

inventories are unbalanced in favor of men or women.
:The Uni-il shows considerable improvement over the
ACT-1V in this respect also. Particularly notable here is
the Realistic scale: Although six of the items (or 50
percent on the 'Realistic scale of the Uni-11 are "unbal-
anced," overall seale'balance is maintained becanie three
of these items (or-25 percent) are `. unbalanced." in favor
of nien and three (or 25 percent) are "unbalanced" in
favor of women. In contrast I2 of the 15 items on the
Realistic scale of the ACT -IV are "unbalanced" in favor

tween the scale means, for men and women on the Real-
istic, Artistic and.Conventional scales of the Uni-II. The
difference between the ineans,on the Enterprising. scale
was significant at the .05' level. The difference on the
InventigatiVe. scale was significant at the .01 .level,, and
the difference:on the 'Social scale was significant at the
.001 level. The difference between the 'means on the
RealiStic, Investigative, Artistic, and Social scales of the
ACT -IV were all significant at' the :001 level. No static
tically significant difference was: found between the scale
meang',Afor men and,women on the Enterprising and Con=
ventional scales of the ACT -I V.

Althouglistatistically significa.nt, the relatively 'small
differences between the scale meansfor men and women
on the InveStigative'and Enterprising scales of the Uni-II
probably,have limited practical Significance.

Tat most ithpkant finding- presented in Table 2 is
that the raw scone scale means for men and women on
the Uni -Il are 'surprisingly Similar. EVen the Social scale
means are markedly. more similar on the Uth-11 than on
the ACT-IV; This characteristic of the Uni-11 has tremen-
dous psychometric implications that will be discussed

..later in this article. ...
.

Itemtotal- correlational analysis yielded several -int-
portant findings.: For all scales on' both the Uniil and
the ACT-IV,' the median. .item total correlation'of the
scale item set. with its scale total score as-found 'to be ''
considerably- higher than with any other scale total
score: 'Thes'e same scale values ranged from an r of -5 10.---1
.78'. Thus, the .scales of both inventories are Tel tively
homogeneouS', indicating that'the items for ,eigt-scale'.2.



Average differenced

TABLE 1

Sex Differences on Unilla and ACT-1Vb
,Itern Responses for a Sample of 1,902 College-Bound Students'

Inventory scales '"*. Percentage
of total

. Realistic Investigative Artistic Social Enterprising Conventional
104-

between men and women
in the percentage of
"like" responses,

Range of
response 4
differences

The percentage of items
Showing a difference

In the percentage of

8.86
(24.97) (14.23)

1.1 15.9 .

(.7 -41.8) .

4.53

.4 15.7
(1.1 -36.8)

5.83
(15.01)

,
.5-24.3
(1.5-49.2)

10.61
(26.81)

.2-24.7
(9.7 -57.4)

6.2
(8.61)

-.1-15.3
(0-35.2)

7.83
(11.03)

2.0-13.3
(.5- 36.8)

"like" responses
of 10% or less

. 50 ,

'(20)
92
(33)

83
(47)

43
(7)"

83
(80)

50 -y

(53)
66
(40) '

The percentage of
'-- 'items with men

having a 117,;. or -.

higher percentage 25 8 0 0 8 8 8

of "like" respInses (80) (53) (0) (0) (0) (13) (24.4)
The percentage of

itemswith women
havilig a 10% higher
percentage of 25 . 0 17 57 . 8 42 26
"like" responses (0) (13) (53) (93) (20) (33) (35.6)

a Uni-II = Unisex Interest Inventory. Values are time not shown in parentheses.
b ACT-1V = AmeriCan College Testing Interist Inventory. Valuerare shown in parenthesis.

e Sample based on 1,173 women and 729 men completing the six 15-item scales of the ACT-Wand the six I2-item scales of the
........

Uni-11. ::'.,T ,

d .

Average difference = mean of the absolute difference between the percentage of "hIce" responses for men and the percentage of
"like" responses for women.

J
FIG. 1. Spatial configuration of scales for the Unisex Interest
Inventory (filled circles) and the American College Testing Inter-
est Inventory (open circles).
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TABLE 2'

Raw Score Scale Means of the Uni-lla and the ACT-IVb by Sex

Scale
Men (it = 729)

SD M

Women (n = 1,173)

SD
1

Realistic 3.14 .68 3.09 .69 1.814
. (3.19) (.67) (2.50) (.66) (21.843)*!"*

Investigative 3.14 .89 2.99 .93 3.335**
(3.20) (.88) (2.81) (.91) (9.375)***

Artistic . 3.18 r .83 3.21 .83 -.763
(2.91) (.77) (3.29) (.76) (-10.599)***

Social 3.71 .55 4.00 .51 -11.642***
(3.37) (.67). (4.01) (.61) (-20.897)***

Enterprising 3.O7 ' .61 3.00 .61 2.261*
(3.02) (.70) (3.08) (.67) (-1.769)

Conventional 2.77 .67 2.74 .71 1.047
(2.82) ' (.74) (2.86) (.80) (-1.105)

aUni-II = Ur:I.:ex Interest inventory. Values are those not shown in parentheses.
bACf-IV = American College Testing Interest Inventory. Values are shown in parentheses.

,6 p <.05.
"p<.01.

s° p <.001.

TABLE 3 .

Scale Intercorrelations of the ACT-IVa and the Lini-11b for Combined Sexes

Scale.

Ri
Ii
At 4,-
SI
El
CI
R2
12

A2
S2
E2

C2

R1

1.00
.46
.07

-.12
.19
.28
.66_
.41
.19
.01
.25
.40

It

1.00
.15

-.01
-.08

.06

.27

.86

.17

.11
,----

.05

.03

At

1.00
.43
.31

. .01
.27

' .22
.80

S1

1.00
.38'
.07
.17
.14
.29
.75 .

E1

1.00
.49
.18
.01
.31
.48
.79

C1

1.00
.22
.06

-.01
.14
.38
'.75

1.00
.32
.29
.21
.28
.42

12

1.00
.24
.26
.15
09

A2

1.00
.43
.43

_
.11

S2

1.00
.60
.25

E2

1.00
.57

C2

1.00

.47

.36

.06
.42
.16 .56

aACT-IV = American College Testing Interest inventory.

= Unisex Interest Inventory.

NOTE: R = Realistic, 1 = Investigative, A= Artistic, S = Social, E = Enterprising, C = Conventional. A subscript of one indicates
ACT-1V scales; a subscript of two indicates Uni-11 scales. Underlined values indicate Uni- II[ACT -IV same -scale correlations.

J
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ate measuring the construct they were designed to mea-
suie..

Median item- -total correlations for the item
sets with their respective ACT-IV scale total score ranged
from .40 to .65. These relatively high correlations pro-
_vide strong support for the concurrent validity of the
'Uni-II scales.

The intercorrelation matrix for the Uni-11 and- the
ACT-IV for combined sexes is shown inTable 3. Inter-
pretation of this large 12 X 12 matrix is simplified by
means of the 4atial Configuration of scale plots in Fig-
ure I. The correlation. values from Table 3 may be used
to supplement the figure.

The extent to which the intercorrelation matrix can
be represented by its spatial configural plot in two
dimensions is indicated as the percentage of trace for the
first two components of the second-stage analysis (Cole
and Cole, Note 6, p. 3). This value can be interpreted as
the percentage of the variance of the scale points in
n-dimensional multivarfate space accounted for by the
two dimensions plotted. If a high percentage of trace is
found, the relationships among the variables can be-ade-
quately represented in two-dimensionsl space. For the
12. X 12 intercorrelation matrix of the and ACT-
IV scales, this value is 54.6 percent and is comparable to
values reported in previous research using the same anal-
ysis (Cole and Hanson, 1971). Thus, the two- dimension-
al -plots in Figure 1 provide a reasonable visualization of
the 12 X 12 intercorrelation, matrix of the Uni-II and the
ACT-IV scales.

The 6 X 6 intercorrelation matrix of the scales
are also subjected to spatial configural analysis. The
actual plots are not presented here, but they were sub-
stantially the same as the Uni-II plots presented in Fig-
ure I. The percentage of variance accounted for by the
two dimensions plotted or the Uni,11 was 60:1 percent.
The configuration for the Uni -li clearly follows, the ex-
pected circular configuration of scale points representing
the Holland forMat, with all scale points falling in the
correct order. A comparison of these plots for the
and the ACT-IV with their respective intercorrelation
values in Table 3 -verifies that the spatial configuration
does accurately, depict the intercorrelation values. The

Clcale points adjacent to each other in the pots (e.g., RI,
or S2 , A2) have the highest intercorrelations (.46 and

.43 in the two examples cited), and the scale points most
distant from eachother in the plots (e.g., Si or E2,
12) have the lowest intercorrelations (.01 and .15 in
the two examples cited).

,Another - important finding presented in Table 3 is the
strong correlation' that exists between the same scales of
the Uni-11 arid the ACT-IV. These values. have been
underlined in "table 3, and it is important to note that
the lowest of .,these six interscale correlations is .66.

These strong intercorrelations, can also be visualized in
Figure 1, where all Uni-II scale plots fall in close prox-

' imity to their respective ACT-IV scale plots.
The close similarity between the spatial configura-

tions (arid intercorrelation matrices) of the Uni-11 and
the ACT-IV is strong evidence in support of the concur-
rent and construct validity of the Uni-II. The high correl-
ations between the 'Uni -II scales and their respective
ACT-IV scales are evidence for concurrent validity. Con-
struct validity is supported by. the fact that the spatiaf
configuration of Uni-II scales conforms with the circular
structuring of interests as supported by considerable re -..
search (Holland, 1973).

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study suggest that it is possible to
construct an interest inventory consisting primarily of
sex-balanced items. As indicated, 49 of the 74 items (66
percent) on the Uni-II are sex-balanced Within 10 per-
cent. Although 49 sex-balanced items are not enough to
construct a valid interest inventory, other sex - balanced
items are known to exist. For example, 33 of the 90
items on the ACT-IV are also sex-balanced. In addition,
Johannson and Harmon (1972) have reported that
50-60 percent of the items on the Strong Vocational
Interest Blank are relatively sex-balanced. Such findings
leave little doubt that a totally sex-balanced interest in-'
ventory could be constructed by pooling the sex-
balanced items from these three sources.

Second, sex-balanced items can and do measure inter-
est. The sex-balanced items on the. Uni-II display item
characteristics comparable to those items on the ACT-
IV. Median itemtotal Correlations for the scales

, indicate that same-scale items are relatively homogene-
ous and that the degree of homogeneity issimilar tothat
exhibited by the ACT-IV scales;

In addition, considerable data provide supporting evi
dence of the construct validity of the scales: First,
the homogeneityt of,ame-scale items described above
may be interpreted as evidence supporting the construct
validity. Considerable research'evidence supports the cir-
cular structure of interests (Holland,. 1973). Tlie items
on the scales of the Uni-II are homogeneous and measure
the six Holland-type interest dimensions well, thus pro-
viding preliminary evidence of the construct validityof
the Uni-II.

Also supportive of construct validity is the fact that
the intercorrelation matrix of the Uni -lI, as represented
by its spatial configuration, conforms closely to the cir-
cular structure of interests proposed by Holland (L966,
1973). The preporiderance of evidence from this study
supports the conclusion that sex-balanced items can and
do measure interests and that it is possible to construct a



valid interest inventory consisting primarily of sex -
balanced items.

All of the research in this study,was done on the
Uni-II" and the ACT-IV, both of which utilize internal
criteria. Whether or not sex-balanced items could be dev-
eloped that would discriminate between occupational
groupPand person-in-general groups (externarcriteria),
as in the case of the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory
(SCII), is not known.

Nevertheless, there are many similarities betweepthe
ACT -IV and other inventories suggesting that findings
from this study may be applicable to other inventories.
The item content in the ACT-IV is' similar to that of
other inventories. Itemstinclude preferences for occupa-
tions, schOol subjects, work tasks, and avocational activ-
ities. Given this similarity.of item content, it seems like-
ly that sex-balanced items could be developed for inven-
tories utilizing external criteria. A Major obstacle to the
development of sex-balanced items for use with inven-
tories using external criteria is the xistehce of sex role
stereotypes that frequently influence occupational group
membership. Inventories using internal criteria can avoid
reference to occupations that have come to be associated

. - with one sex or the other, but this is not as easy when
external criteria are used: Therefore, the task of develop-
ing sex-balanced items for use with inventories using ex-
ternal criteria will probably be much more difficult. Dur-
ing the current period of changing work values, sex bias

. can proba6ly be.most easily avoided by using inventories
that rely on internal criteria.

.The successful construction o an interest inventory
consisting primarily of sex-ba ced items could have
tremendous implications for nonning, scoring, and score

-.reporting. If an inventoryahas completely sex-balanced
items, there will be no need for separate norm groups by
sex as in the case of the SCII. Complicated separate -sex
scoring techniques (as. in the case of the -ACT-IV) could
be eliminated, and-standard scores could be reported on
a totally neuter form with no reference whatsoever to
sex. The use' of standard scores based on a norm group
sample of half men and half women would alloVy an
individual to validly compare .the .relative strength of his
or her interests across scales. This would greatly stream-

line the process of scoring, yet score reports would be
sex-fair, and the ,sex bias that has been attributed to
separate-sex reporting procedure's would be eliminated. ,

An inventory constructed solely of sex-balanced
items would logically seem to exhibit somewhat lower
predictive validity, but would be much more sex-fair
than existing instruments. While predictive validity may
be lowered, many feel it is equally important that inter-
est inventories stimulate career exploration and help
users to think about alternative career options. Certainly
one of the goals of interest measurement must be to give

people, regardless of sex, the opportunity to consi r a
range of career options. That interest inventor have
been sex-restrictive in the past has led to the uestioning
of their -value today (Prediger and Hanson, 1974). Pre-
liminary results of research now being done (Hanson and.'
Rayman, Note ,7) suggest that sex balance can be
achieved with little or no loss of predictiv' e validity.

For the counselor who is concerned about sex bias in
interest measurement, the development of a inventory
consisting solely of re'VnEnced items would be wel-
come news. Manyof the concerns associated with inter-
est testing about "channeling" on the basis of sex could
be put to rest. A 'unisex inventory wouldarsovide such a
counselor with a useful tool for the exploration and
measurement of a client's interests.and would eliminate
many of the qualms he or she may have about the inher-
ent sexual bias of such instruments.
) The development of an inventory consisting solely of
(sex-balanced items would also have implications for the
counselor who is not concerned about sex bias in inter-
est measurement. Although such a counselor may not be
disposed to use a unisex instrument, the instrument
could be used with clients who are particularly sensitive
about sex role stereotyping. ,

The eventual commercial development of an interest
inventory consisting solely of sex-balanced items would
insure that future groups of men and women will be
treated in a sexually unbiased way with respect to the
measurement of their interests. Such an inventory would
virtually eliminate the "channeling" of women into trad-
itionally feminine occupations (or men into traditionally
masculine occupations) on the basis of inventory scores.
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Validity of Sex-Balanced
Interest Inveniory Scales*

By

Gary R. Hanson
The American College Testing Program

and
Jack Ragman

Western Maryland, College

Abstract. The purpose of this study was to examine the relative effec-
tiveness of sex-balanced and sex-restrictive raw score interest ecales in
discriminating among vocational preference groups. Analyses were con-,
aucted separately for 502 males in six vocational prefer'ence goups and
878 females in five vocational preference groups. The degree and nature
of the discrimination among groups were highly similar .for the two
types of scales for both males and females. Centour scores derived from

Cs

Sex bias in interest inventories has received consider-
able attention the last few years (Cole and Hanson, Note
1,-, Diamond, 1975; Harmon, 1973; Holland, 1974; Huth,
1973; Johannson and Harmon, 1972; Schlossberg and
Goodman, 1972). Much of this concernhas centered on
the social impact of interest measurement. Cote and
Hanson (Note 1) describe this concern as it relates to
women as follows:

Because of the power that derives from a person's occupation
in h_ is society, both through Toney and status, one focal

ea of the women's movement has been the career opportun-
ities of women. One specific concern in this area is the effect
that interest inventories have on women's career choices and,
in particular, the possibility of a negative, limiting effect
(p. -1).

Ihterest inventory results, when reported as raw
scores, tend to suggest a restricted range of career op-

, tions to men and women. A larger proportion of men
than women obtain high career interest scores in the
science, technical, and business contact areas; while
more women than men obtain high career interest scores
in social service, creative arts, and business detail interest
areas (Gottfredson, Holland and Gottfredsdh, 1975)..,
Prediger and Hanson (1974) operationally define interest
inventory results which suggest disproportionate career
options to men and women as sex-restrictive. Typically,
the suggested career options are traditional for a rierson's
sex. This operational definition will beoused throughout
the study.

. * Reprinted by permission from the Journal of Vocational Behav-
ior 9. 279:291 (1976).

sex-balanced and sex-restrictive raw scores resulted in essentially the'
same percentages of Correa classifications of group meinbershipAhe
results of this study suggest that the large sex differences traditionallY:
found in interest inventory items may not be, a necessary concomitant
of validity. Hence, interest inventory` reports that reflect these differ-;
epees may unnecessarily restrict the career suggestions they provide to
women and men.

The primary reason that men and women "obtain-
different raw score interest inventory results is becauie
of large sex differences in the responses to traditiOnal
interest inventory items (Campbell,.,1974:,-Johannson
and Harmon, 1972). Test developers have apparently
assumed that these sex differences contribute to the Con-
struct and criterion-related validity of the instrument
(e.g., Campbell, 1974, Chap.- 3 and -7). Not all interest
inventory items showlarge. sex differences, hoWever. At
least some prciportion,, . usually about 50 pereent of the

"items are eqUally attractive to men and women hence are
sex=nettral. One wonders hOw the giteriOn-related and
construct validity of interest seal consisting entirely. on
sex-neutral items (balMiced scaleg) compares with that of
sex- restrictive i4tive Scalei. To date we don't know; insuf
cient evidence exists to draw, conclusions. However, the *
NIE GuidelMes, for Assessment of Sex Bias and Sex Fair
ness in Career Intereit Inventories (Diamond, 1975)
recognized the positive aspects of balanced 'interest in-
.yentory scales and recommended that

Insofar as possible, item pools should reflect exPeriences and
activities equally familiar to both females and. males. In iir
stances where, this is not carently. possible, a minimum re
quirement is that the number of items generally favored by
each sex be balanced. Further, it is desirable that1hebalance
of items favored by each ;sex be achieved within individual
scales; within the limitations imposed by validity Considera-
tions (p. xxv).

The rationale supporting this recommendation is that
sex-balanced 's-cales, by definition,are not sex-restrictive.
That is, an item pool that elicits similar responses from
men and women will produce similar proportions of



career suggestions, to women and men and hence the
interest inventory scales are sex - balanced. The question
remains whether or not sex-balanced scales (a) measure
interest constructs, (b) differentiate among educational
and occupational criterion groups, and (c) predict career
choice and entry as well as 'sex:restrictive scales. If
sex-balanced scales "work" as well as sex- restrictive
scales, it would be difficult to defend the use of interest.
inventory results which suggest` restricted career options
to women and men. 7

The general purpose of this study is to examine
further the relative criterion-related validity of sex-
balanced and sex-restrictive raw score interest inventory
scales. Mord specifically, we hope to answer three
important questions: (I) Do -sex-balanced raw _score

'scales detferentiate among vocational preference groups
to the same exterct as sex-restrictive raw score scales?
(2) Are the-interest dimensions which best discriminate
among groups the same for both types of scales?
(3)1low well. do the two types of scales classify
individuals into the appropriate vocational preference
groups?

. .

The authors recognize that vocational preference,
while a popular criterion; is not an adeqUate criterion of
occupational satisfaction. As Holland (1973) has indi-
cated; the characteristics of vocational preference groups
are similar to those of occupational groups, and voca--
tional preference has frequently been used as a criterion
in validation studies..A comparison of the ability of
sex-balanced and sex- restrictive scales in differentiating
among vocational preference groupsshould provide at
lea preliminary evidence of the relative merits of the
tw pproaches to interest inventory development.

METHOD

Instthments

The ACT Interest Inventory (ACT IV) described by
Hanson (Note 2), and the Unisex Interest Inventory
(UNI-1 I), described by Rayman (1974), measure six

i general interest dimcnsions_corresponding to Holland's
ir'six.personal orientations or types (Holland, 1973). Both
'inventories ask students to respond to career-related
activity items by rating, on a 5zpoint:Likert scale, the
degree they would like (or dislikes) doing each activity.
Previous research (Hanson, 'Note 2) has shown that the
ACT IV items are reasonably well sex-balanced across'af.
scales, but are ,not- sex-balanded-Acithin individual scales.
In one of the first attempts to develop sex- balanced
scales, Rayman (1974) constructed six Holland-type
sex-balanced raw score interest inventory scales froni
items bavingiminimal (10 percent or less) sex differences
in the percentages of men and women who responded

"like" to the items. Hence, most of the UNI-II items are
sex-balanced across and within individual scales. Also,
the UN1-lk scales possess desirable item and -scale
characteristics, e.g., high reliability, appropriate inter -
scale relationships, etc. For purposes of discussion, the
ACT IV .raw score scales will be called sex-restrictive and
the UN1-11 raw score scales will be called sex-balanced. It
is important to note that the ACT-IV raw scores are not
reported to students because, as Prediger and Hanson
(1974) have shown, these raw scores would, indeed,
suggest sex - restrictive, distributions of career options for
men and women. Instead raw scores are converted to
standard scores separately by sex. As a result, ACT IV
standard score distributions are not sex-restrictive.

Sample

The ACT IV and the UNI -ll were administered in a
combined inventory by mail to a sample of 3000
college -bound students obtained by taking' every 132nd
individual from the approximately 400,000 students
who. completed the ACT Assessment on either the
October or December 1973 national test dates. Usable
interest inventory results were obtained from 1902
individuals (63.4 percent return rate). Each student's
vocational 'choice was classified into one of 12 possible
categories-. Six male and five female vocational prefer-.
ence groups. having sample sizes of 50 or more were
selected from the total group Of 1902.

Analpsis .
.

. ,
, Multiple 'discriminant analysis, with sex-restrictive
and sex-balanced raw score scales as independent Vari-..
ables; was used to determine whether the sex-balanced
scales differentiated among the. vocational preference
groups as effectively as the sex-restrictive scales. The
degree and nature of the discrimination were summar-
ized by (3) Wilks' lambda (X) an index reflecting the ...

ratio of within -group variation to total group variation, .

(2) the, correlations of the 'scales with the discriminant .
functions (factor pattern structure), and (3) the perCent-.
age of "correct" classifications of group membership
based on centour scores (Rulon, Tiedeman, Tatsuoka,
and Langmuir, 1967). A correct classification. ("exact
hit") was tabulated if the actual group 'membership and.
the group indiOted by the highest centour were the
same. " ear lifts": were tabulated if the second highest
centour was. the same as the actual group membership. -
Sin a major guidance use of interest inventories -is to .

ggest . career alternatives, it is importan t tha4/ the
inventory clearly differentiate' among criterion groups so
that misassignment of group members will be minimized
for each of the *groups. As suggested by Prediger (Note
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-3), the objective is to maximize the unweighted average,
hit rate for the criterion groups rather than maximize.
the average hit rate weighted according to criterion
group size. Hence, the unweighted hit rates based on the
two types of interest inventory scores were obtained and
these hit rates contrasted with'chance" hit rates also
based on unweighted averages. The appropriateness of
the approach to .validating common uses of interest
inventories is-discussed in detail by Prediger (Note 3).

RESULTS

Results 'if f thL multiple discriminant analysis for the
six male and five female vocational- preference groupg are
suiptwarized for the sex-restrictive and sex-balanced
scales in Table 1. For both men and women, the Wilks'.X
values for the sex-restrictive and. sex-balanced scale
analyses are similar and indicate a substantial degree of
differentiation. The X's for the sex-restrictive
scales are somewhat lower than for the sex-balanced
scales, 'indicating slightly better differentiation. The
differences are of little practical significance, hoWever.

Because the discriminant functions which best differ-,
entiate among the :vocational preference,gtoups are
weighted linear composites of the original six raw scores
from each inventory, the nature of these functions could
be quite different even though the degree of discrimina-
tion is highly similar, as noted earlier. Are the original
scale variables which contribute the most to differentia-

-,

tion among the vocational preferenCe groups the same
for both instruments? Examination of the correlations
of the individual interest inventory scales with .the first
two discriminant functions, which account for more
than 80 percent of the discriminating poWer of the scales
for males (90 percent for females), provides an indica-
tion of the -relative contribution of each scale to the
discrimination among groups ,(Huberty, 1975): The
remaining discriminant .functions accounted for very -4
little discriminating power of the scales and did not
diScrinfinate among the criterion groups in a manner that
made intuitive sense.

. The pattern, of correlations between the interest
inventory scales and the first two discriminant functions
are highly similar for the two instruments for both inen
and women. The first discriminant functions account for

'a, majority (more than 60 percent of.the total variation
among groups for both men and women for both sets Of
scales and are best described in terms of a bipolar
Science-Business interest factor. The second discriminant
I`actors are clearly less :dominant and account for
approximately 20 to 25 percent of the variation arnong
groups. For men, .the second .discriminant function,

. :described in terms of high negative correlations with the
Technical scales frill the two instruments, are also

1

highly similar. The second discriminant functions for
women are similar in nature for the two types of scales,
except for the substantial correlation (.50) of the
sex - restrictive Science raw score scale with that function,
a level of correlation not found for the sex-balanced
Science scale. Overall, the- nature-of the underlying
discriminant,. factors associated with 'differences among.
vocational preference groups is surprisingly similar, as
individually defined by the two sets of interest inventory
scale's.

1)

Perhaps the best way to compare the ability of the
sex-restrictive and sex-balanced raw score scales to
differentiate among vocational preference groups is to
examine Jlie percentage of correct classification of group
membership using the results of the discriminant analy-
ses just described. The percentages of correct clasiifica-
dons for the six male vocational preference groups aie
presented in' Table 2. In general, the percentage of exact
hits based on contour scores derived from the sex-
balanced scales was about the same as the percentage
based on centour scores derived from the sex-restrictive
scales for four of the six groups. The resultant average
percentage of correct classifications (exact hits) across
all groups was essentially the same for both interest
inventories and well above the classification hit rate
based on random assignment (17 percent). When the
p6icentage- of correct classifications was based on both
exact and near hits:, nearly two of -every three .male
students were correctly classified. Again, the;pattern of
correct classifications differed slightly from one instru-
ment to the other hut. overall 'comparable levels of
accuracy of classification were obtained, .

The percentages of correct classifications for the five
female vocational preference groups are piesented in
Table 3. The percentages of exact hits for the two types
of scales are nearly identical and much greater than
expected on the basis' random' assignment (20
percent) for three of the five programs. Highly similar
results were obtained fromtcentours.based on both sets
of scales when exact hits and near hits were used tw...
calculate the percentage olcorrect classifications. Across
the five groups, approximately 60 percent of the women
obtained either their highest or second highest ,centour
score for the program in which they were enrolled: Thus
the data for both men and women suggest that centotif
scores based on seat-balanced raw score scares and
sex-restrictive raw Score scales produce essentially the
same accuracy of classification.

So far we have shown that the sex:;balanced scales
differentiate among male vocational, preference groups
about as well as the sex - restrictive scales..Simildr results.
were obtained for women. However,' it is also important
that the individual scale distributions be compared for
men and women. As shown previously by Gottfredson

s.
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TABLE 1
Contributions of Sex-Restrictive and Sex-Balanced Interest Inventory Scales to the Differentiation of

-Six Male and Five Fannie Vocational Preferences Plan Groups'

Interest scales

Cr.ative arts
Social service
Business contact
Bilsiness detail
Technical

Barlett's
Degree's of freedom

. Percentage of trace

Sex - restrictive scales,
(ACT IV)

Correlations with the First Two Discriminant Functions

Males Females

Function 1 Function'

.14
.21 .32

7.07 .35
-.53 ' .06
-.56 -.22

-.75

232.8 76.9
10 8
64.2 18.0

X= .457
(30,1966)
-F = 14.2

Sex-balanced scales
(UNI-I I)

Function 1

.86

.20
-.05
-.40
-.31

.18

185.4
10 .

64.4

Sex-restrictive scales Sex- balanced scales
, (ACT IV)

Function 2 Function 1 Function 2 Function 1 Ftinction 2

.22 .73 .50 .85 .11

.30 .08 -.43. -08 -.51

.32 -A9 .08 -.40
.31 -.42 -.02 -.29 -.16

-.05 -.60 .60 -.35 .63
-.66 .14 . .29 .12 .02

66.6 312.8 130.7 294.8 108.0
8

20.4

X= .542
(30,1966)
F= 10.8

TABLE 2
Per,centages of Correct Classsifications of Six Male Vocational Preference

Groups Using Sex-Restrictive and Sex-Balanced Scales
.

9
66:0

7

24 7

X = .567
(24,3029)
F= 22.3

9 7
70.8 23.2

X= .610..
04,3029)
F= 19.2 .

Classification method '-.r........Agriculture Engineering

exlSestrictive scales
Highest centour'

'same as actual group
Either highest or second

highest centour
same as actual group

Sex-balanced scales
Highest centaur

same as actual group
Either highest or second

'highest centaur
same as actual group

Actual vocational preferences groups

"Hard"
sciences Business

Social
sciences

Average
correct

Health clsissific.ationa

31.0 43.5

554 54.0 69.6 _ 81.0 60.8 62.5 63.9

65.7 29.4 35.0 37.4

57.1 10.6 . 43.5 . 61.9 22.5 .. 38.7 39.0

69.6 44.2 . 65.2 76.2 64.7
. . .

aBased on unweighted average hit rate. Chance level,of correct classification assuming tandom assigriment is 1/6 or 16.7 percent
of the highest centour and 2/6 or 33.3 percent for the two highest centours.

.72.5 65.4



and Holland (1975) and by Prediger and Hanson (1974),
when the interest scale distributions for men and women
cyffer dramatically, -widely divergent career suggestions'
are provided. If the scale distributions for men and

omen are highly similar, similar career options will be ...

suggested. Tilton's overlap statistic (Tilton, 1937) was
used to compare the similarity of interest scale 'distribu-
tions for men and women. This 'statistic indicates the
percentage of scores obtained by the members of one
group that may be matched by scores obtained in the
other group. Table 4 show-s the mean raw scores and the
percentage overlap for amen and women- on the sex-
restrictive and sex-balanced raw score scales. Results are
.shown for the four vocational preference groups with
sufficiently, large sample 'sizes of.both men and women
and for the total combined sample of nien and women.
For a majority of the comparisons (more than 80
percent), -the -sex-balanced scale distributions show 'a
greater degree of overlap between men and women than
do the sex-restrictive scales. In Many cases, the sex-
balanced scales show a much higher' degree of overlap.
For example, the percentage overlap of the sex-restric-
tive Technical ,,scale for the Agriculture vocational
preference group's is-60 percent, but the, scores fOr men
and women on the sex-balanced Technical scale overlap
94 percent. The men score at about the sarne level on
the two types of scales (3.4 versus 3.5) while the
sex-balanced Technical . scale items elicit 'more like

''responses from women (3.4) than the sex-restrictive °

items (2.8). For the total sample, roux- of the six
sex-restrictive scales overlap-less than 80 percent for men
and women. Based on these means, it .appears, that a
larger proportion of males than females will receive high

. scores on the Science and Technical scales. A larger
proportion of females than males es will receive high scores
on the Social Service and ,Creative Arts scales: In
contrast, five of the six sex-balanced scales'show.,a high
degree of overlap ore t 90 percent). tor men and
women in t I sample. By using sex-balanced scales,
the career' suggestions provided to men and .women
would be highly. similar.

DISCUSSION

The data suggest that the degree of differentiation.
-among groups was highly similar for the two types of
scales: Contrary to popular belief, items which are
equally attractive to men and women do not appear to
reduce the manner or degree in which interest inventory
scales differ tiate among vodational preferences groups.
Put another ay, one would expect studerits with
different vci ationalzhoices to have different interest
profiles. Sex-balanced scales do not reduce substantially

the ways-in which these groups differ. The degree of
group differentiation is very similar for sex-balanced and
sex-restrictive raw score scales. Furthermore, the voca-
-tional preference groups differ in expected ways and the
nature ,of the dimensions on which the groups differ are
highly similar for both types of scales. The first-
discriminintfactor was a weighted linear combination of
the Science arid Business scales for both'instruments and
for . both /sexes. Since the nature and number of the
groups differed for men and women, the second diserinr-
inapt factors were different for inen and women but
were Similar, from one instrumenCto the, otheriwithin
each sex group. The evidence suggests that the seic-
balanced scales are measuring interest constructs which
"work". very much like those measured by' the sex.'
restrictive scales, thus supporting the construct validity.

....

of the sex-balanced scales.
A further indication of the criterion-related validity:.

of the sex - balanced 'scales is the degree- 10 which they
accurately classify people into apPropriate.meriThership.
groups. Highly similar percentages of hits were obtained,
when the classifications were based on .weighted linear.
composites (cent ur scores) of the two types of original
variables. It rem ,ns to be shown whether classifications
based on the orig nal variables result in lower (or higher).
hit rates for either type.. of scale. L0-flies (1961)
suggested very similar classification he rates for,analYses
conducted in discriminant space and original test space.

The evidence' from thisstudy clearly suggest compar-.
able levels of criterion-related .validity.. What, if any,
advantages. are there in using sex-balanced rather than
sex-restrictive interest inventory scales? At least two
advantages seem evident. First; .the--develoPment of
sex-bah-need _scales essentially,Obviates the problem oC
what., type of norms to use . in reporting interest
inventory -results. With sex-neutral items, the raw, score '
frequency distributions fora given scale should be nearly
the same foi both men and women. Hence, it will make
little difference whether separate or combined, .sex
groups are used to construct the normative sample; as
the resulting distributions will be essentially 'the sam e.
Since the raw score means will vary from scale to scale
due to. the nature of the items chosen for a given scale, it
still will be neeessary.to convert raw scores to standard

.-
scores m order to make across-scale comparisgri§...Sec-
.ond, the developmerit of sex-balanced scales -should
result in similar raw score' interest-profiles. for men and
women with the same vocational aspirations, for men .
and women pursuing the same educational major, and
for. men and women in the same occupaticin. The '
preliminary evidence presented here suggests that the six
sex-balanced scale distributions were more similar for
general samples of college-bound men and women' than
the sex-restrictive scale distributions. The results should



TABLE 3
. Percentages of Correct Classifications of Five Female Vocational

Preference Groups Using Sex-Restrictive and Sex-Balanced Scales

Actual vocational preference groups

_ Social Average correct
Classification " Method t 'riculture Business sciences Education Health cLassificationa

Sex-restrictive scales:-
Highest centour $

sameas actual group- -; 10.2 73.1 43.1 602 '
", ...; _ . .

. .
Eittier highest or 'Second

t-highesecentour
same as actual group 45.8 74.9 59.3 62.1 65 A.

Sex-balanced scales
Highest centour
--Smite as actual group

Either highest or second
highest centour
same as actual group

5.1

32.2 65.1 64.2 62.6 - 75.5 59.9

aBased on urnireighted average hit rates. Chance leve; of correct classification assuming randomassignment is 1
for the highest centaur and 2/5 or 40 percent for the two highest centours.

5 or 20 percent

TABLE '4
Means and Percentages Overlap of Sex-Balanced and Sex-Restrictive
Raw. Score Scales for. Men and Women in Selected Criterion Groups

Creative Social
arts service

Business Business
contact detail

Overlap 'Overlap Overlap Overlap

Technical

Overlap Overlap
' Men Women (%) Men Women ( %) Men Women (To) Men Women ( %) Men Women_M ,'Men Women

AgricultUre
Sex-restrictive
(ACT-IV)

3.2 23 76 2.6 3.4 60 25

Sex-balariced
(UNI-il)

43.2 2.9 85 2.8 3.3 77 23

Business
Sex-resirictive 2.7 2.3 83 2.6 3.0 76 3.5
Sex-balanced 2.6 2.5 96 2.9 3.0 94 3.0

Social science
Sex-restrictive 3.0 2.6 83 3.0 3.4 79 2.7.
Sex:balanced 3.0 2.8 90 3.3 3.4 93 2.7

Health
Sex-restrictive 3.9 3.3 71 3.0 3.1 94 2.7
Sex-balanced 3.9 3.6 83 3.3 3.0 86 2.7

Total sample
Sex-restrictive 13 2.8 78 2.8 3.2 79 3.3
Sex-balanced 3.3 3.0 91 3.1 3.1 100 33

42.8 84 3.3 , 3.8 66 2.8

. 23 100 3.6 19 74 2.9

'32 80 34 2.8 60

3.0 91 3.5 3:4 94
. .

93 .69 3A 3A 100 3.0 . 2A 70
82 82 _ 3.3 3:1 ..29 2.9 3.0 94

3.3 3.9
3.6 3.9

1- 2.7 100 3.6 / 4.2 61 3.1
2.6 93 3.9 4.2 79 . 3.3

2.8 95 3.5 4.0 61 3.0
2.6 96 3.8 4.0 78 3.1

4.0 58 3.0 3.1 94 22
4.0 78 3.1 3.0 93 2.8

3.2 95-- 3.0 2.4
3.2 94 3.0 3.0

. 64-.
100

2.9 97 32 2.6 65
2.9 47 3.1 3.1 100

2.9 95 32 2.5 ..59
2.8"- 100 3.1 3.1 100



verified using individuals in a 'wider variety'
ctitcrion grcups, however.

The. results of this study are meow-aging. The scales
of the UN1-11 are' not perfekt ,but, as a first attempt to
develop sex- balanced seal's, they work remarkably well.
Eliminating interest in'ventory items with large seA

differences and replacing them with sex-balanced items
does not 'appear to reduce the effectiveness with which
the scab's discriminat f. among vocational preference
groups. With additional refinement, sex - balanced scales
may offer an attractive alternative to interest inventories
Which 'suggest restricted career options to men and
Women. In conclusion; the data suggest that sex differ-;
ences in interest inventory item responseS.may not be a
necessary concomitant of validity.
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TowardBeneficial Resolutio'n of the
Interest Inventory Controversy

BY

Gary D. Gottfredson ,

Johns Hop kins University

John L. Holland
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Abstract. Several teasons are discussed for the current dissention
about sex- fairness Interest measurement ;lack of clarity or

'agreement on (a) the diverse purposes. of' vocational assessment-,
(b) differences in inventories' and their effects, (c) the meaning ofsex
differences, in inventory scores, (d) the way specific inventories h'ave
been developed, (e) how different methods foiassessing.validity can
lead to different conclusions, and (t) definitioni of fairness and bias. In

Interest measurement specialists' have s6eut consider-
able effort since the late 1969s examining vocational
interest measurement in relatiod to problems of sex-
fairness and vocational assistance _for women.* These
`specialists have been concerned aboUi theuse of separate
and unequal forms' of interest inventories for women;
they have been concerned the eqUivalence of the
structures of vocational interests for men and .women;
and some writers have suggeSted that sepaiate (but
presumably equal) vocational theories are needed for
'women. Several attempts have been made-to produce'
inventories or' score reports that minimize-Score differ-
ences between the average woman and the average man.
Other research has assessed the effects of counseling or

k- interest inventories on vocational exploration. FinallY,
measurement specialists,,havesbeen concerned about the
Content -or wording of' assessment devices: Does the
wording or the selection ofAtems bias the assessment of
men and women?

This effort has, resulted, in progress. Men's and
women's forms of a widely used interest inventory', have
been merged as a rOsult of some niajor. comprofnises
(Campbell, 1974). Although discussion continues about
how to interpret scores that are reported on cross -sex
norms on that inventory. (Creaser and Carsello, 1976;
Lunneborg, 1975); much has been learned_ froin the
experience. Research* on'the comparability of the struc-
tures of interests for men land women is less ambiguouS

-
" *This paper is based on two earlier papers (Gottfredson,
1976b; Holland, 1977) that discuss the same topic. We are

-
grateful to the following:people for" their helpful comments on
this or the earlier papers: Linda S. Gottfredson, Ruth Leggin,
Jack Rayman, Willi) P. White, Jan B. Woodring.

addition, a nUmber of suggestions are offered to foiter consensus on
sex-fairness in interest measurement and inventory uses: These include
recognition that several seemingly divergent definitions,:of bias may
each have value, attention to the 0;aluation of the variety' orpoteniial
effects of inventories on users, and attention to informing clients about
the vocational treatments they receive.

they are largely the same (Hanson and Cole,..1973).
Likewise, some authors (Holland and Gottfredson,
1976b; KrUnibolt,-. 1976) have elaborated the wayi in
which a single theory can be used to explain the
vocational behavior of both men and womeh, while
others have provided evidence of. When (yondracek and
Kirchner, 1974) and 'how (Kelso; 1976; MaccOby and
Jacklin, 1974) sex differences' and other differenaes in
vocational behavior come about :' alt has:becOn;ie..clearer:
that different vocational OutcOniei do .not necessarily

.

imply different, processes of vocational develOpment but
instead may imply different social experiences? ihat.cari'
be ...interpreted using a 'single theoretical, perspectiVe.
Substantial,sesearch' progress has also been trade in the
examination of the content of interest. inventories
(Boyd, 1975; Gottfredson, 1976a; Hansen,: 1974; Hol
land and ,GottEredson::. 1976a; Rayrnan, 1974).. The
examination of alternative reporting procedures (Creaser
and Carsello, 1'976; :Gottfredson' and Holland, 1975;.
Hanson, Noeth and Prediger;in press; Lunriebdrg, 1975)
remains.more controversial

Despite the insight gamed from recent research;
11.

alrhost every., aspect of interest. nventory content. .and
scoring remains an area of concern and diipute..In this
paper we focus On what we judge to be six reasons for
dissension aboht sex4airness in interest measurement.

I. Failure to consider the diverse purposes of %rocs-
tional assessment.

2. Failure to consider the differences among interest,
inventories and their potential effects.

3. Lack of elarity about' the meaning of sex differ-
ences:in scores.
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4. Lack of understanding of the way some inven-
tories have been developed.

5: Use of diverse procedures for assessing test valid-
ity.

6. Lack of agreement qn the definition
and bias..

Purposes of ,Assessment
Cr/ r

ture only after the inventory is scored and interpreted.
Despite considerable speculation about the best way to
measure or' report vocational interests,' there is no
compelling evidence that any one method is better than

of fairness' another or that a particular effect can be achieved by
only one method. valuations of three inventories
developed With divergent rationales and techniques
suggest that their effects are similar (Cooper, 1976;
Prediger, McLure and -Noeth.1976; Zeiler and. Schnuelle,

The first reason we'lack a consensus on sex-ffiirness
tie composition and scoring of interest inventories is
that these inventories have multiple purposes (Gottfred-
son,- Holland and Gottfredson; 1975; Holland, 1975b;
Holland and .Gottfredson, 1976b). Inventories can 'vas,
sure .people who are unsure' abOurtheir career goals.
They-,can provide a' structure ,that people can use
thinking 'about themselves and their careers. They can
serve as career development diagnostic tools. They can

.c

promote, exploration of a wide range of career altema-
tiVes. And they can focus exploration by suggesting a
group of occupations that appear related to a person's
interests. , ;

The multiple purposes Of interest assessment' some-
times lead to divergent requirements for scoring and
reporting procedures. For example, pooled-sex norms or
ipsative scoring may. be most useful for foeUsing explora-
tion, while same-sex norms may lead to less focused
explorations At the ,extreme; randOm reports or no
assessment prdvide nb focus fort xploration,

`There are a kiriety of legitimate purpoSes for assess-
ment. To make, productive use of vocational assessment,

'users Must be clear .about their purpdses, in any..
partieular-instance. Different people may need ordesire
'different treatments: EXploration, reassurance or diag-
nostic. precision may be appropriate for different people,
or at different times for bbe same person. in any event,
the fair use of,: vocational assessment implies that
counselors:must be openandclear 'with clients about the,
nature . of- the treatment they are gettingtor any
assessment experience is also a treatinentz,

Inventory Differences

Interest inventories are constructed in .diverse ways,
.

and they probably achieve' their effects on people in
divet'se. ways: Some :devices employ narrow- band mea.
surement and Others attempt. to assess broad dimensions'
of interest, Some are !indeed only to interest items, and'.
othetS.include interest and Competency items. Some rely
heavily on skilled counselors or 'computer scoring to
assist in interpretation, and others minimizeihe need for
costly, time - consuming or training-intensivaprocedures.-
Sonic inventories the tructure of the interest
readily apparent to clients and others show the struc-

1976). At present, the relation between an. inyentoryi's
special characteristics and its effects are unclear. Mote
research into,. how inventories achieve their effec s
should promote the design of bAter-deviCes and clarify-

.
the relation of inventory design-to-inventory effects.

Sex Differences

A third reason for lack of consensus is the, belief
that sex differences in interest inventory scores are
aFtifactual. Disagreement about the meaning Of sex
differences is fostered by divergent perspectives on the
extent to whieh a persOn's learning exp'eriences should
be allowed to influence scores.

More careful attention to the puiposes of assessment
may, resolve this disagreement. If the goal is to indicate a
person's eurrent4ocational 'status, scores will often show
file consequences of sex-relatdd socializaliOn. In this
case, any procedure that removes, sex differences` in;
scores can be expected to decrease construct validity
because the personality constructs measured are, in
theory, dependent upon a person's experience, and at
the present, time this experience is usually different for:
men and women. The removal of sex-related variance in
the scores appears akin to the efforts in an earlier decade
to remove social desirability from measures of `personal
adjustment. Social desirability'seems to be a component
cif adjustment, and devices that eliminate it appear less,
valid than those that do not.'

On the Other hand, when exploration is the goal, valid
assessment of current status becbmes less important, and
Scores need not reflect sex differences 'in personal
histories. Likewise, when explicit attempts are nAde to
influence a person to abandon traditionally- held zWrole
preferences, vocational interventions might not need to
include an assessment a person's current status, at all

Test Development',

Another .reason for the. lack; of : consensus about , e.

interest "inventory compositionis that detailed reports of
inventory'development have sometimes' not been made'
widely available and the existing reports' have' not
generated 'reader interest. Consequently, the recent
revision of the Vocational Preference Inventory (Hof-
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item

Credit Imentigator (C)

9

Poe t( A)

Speech Therapist (S)
. .

0
We thank Geoffrey Kelso for rIrawing these three item cards at random from a deck containing all items included in the seventh

revision occupational scales. . .
.. .

aAccident.al samples of men (n = 157-161) and women (n = 144-146) from a variety of college and employment settings.
b Men (n = 45-46) and women (n ='37) tested at a fair in an industrial area outside Baltimore.

eUrban high school boys (n = 71) and girls (n = 90) enrolled in a private suburban girls' high school.
d
Men (n = 93-94) and womeri(n = 92-96) attending a Canadian college.

TABU' 1

Real. Inv.

Typical VP1 Items

Correlations

Art. Soc. lint. Corm Sample

.08 ' -.03 - -.10 .20 .44 .53 Mena

.0" -.03 -.12S .10 .45 .72. Womena

.17- .03 .01 .25 .42 .57 Menb

.16 -.17 -.23 .00 .46 .78 Womenb

.24 -.10 -.18 .14 .28 .32 Boysc

.05 -.12 -.02 .08 .07 .22 i r ls

.30 .15 -.08 .06 .42 .48 Mend

.10 -.11 -.04 . '.20 .57 .56 Womend

.02 .17 .64 .28 ' .00 -.05 nalMe.

.07 .17 . .63 .20 .12 -.24 Womena,

- .28 .18 .65 .39 .06 -.02 Menb

-.03 .22 .76 .32 .04 -.41 Womena

-.17. .21 ,.49 .17 -.17 -.06 Boysc

io. '22 -.06 .53 .08 .08 .07 Girlsc

. -.08 -.12 .67 .14 -.03 -.15 Mend

.13 .14 .60 .25 .16 .06 Women d

-.16 .18 .29 .60 ,24 .14 Mena

.07 .26 .17 .38 .14 -.01
e

Womena

-.01 .06 .25 . .60 .43 .29 Menb

.16 .21 .24 .66 -.16 -.07 \Vomenb

7.15 .26 ..18 , .61 .10 . .26 Boysc

19 a .11 .31 ° .57 .24 .15 Girls('

.08 -.04 -.03 -.06 .04 Mend

.22 .1.6 .08 '.32 .00, .14 Womend

, '45



Item

TABLE 2
`Selected Poor Items

Correlations

Real. Inv. Art. Soc.

Different patterns of correlations for men and women,

Ent. Cony. Sample

Dresszo.3". ,It lot .23 .25 .28 .09 .02 .04 Mena

.44 .09 .23 .19 .12 .14 Womcna.

-.04 -.13 .26 .27 .13 -.03 Bop!'

.33 -.06 .35 .07 .37 .29 Girlsb

Hair stylist .03 .03 .27 .08 .14 .00 Menc

t .11 -.08 .10 .13 .29 .24 Womee

Military Officer .20 -.14 .00 .12 ".43 .27 Menc

.39 .23 .16 .22 .24 .26 Womcnc

Police Officer .16 .10 -.02 .14 .17 .15 Menc

.26 .10 .09 .28 .37 .30 . Women'

AS .04 -.30 .29 .18 .10 Boysb

.29 .03, :18 .23 .36 .16 Girlsb

.40 .16 .09 .29 .06 .03 Mena

.26 .28 -.02 .18 .08 .15 . Womcna

Not clearly related to any one scale

Co, Li:lief .16 .18 .25 1 .32 .20 Boysb

.27 .10 .27 .04 .30 .24 Girlsb

.18 .16 .34 .23 .17 .01 Mena

.45 .07 .19 .09 .20 .15 Womena

Home nia}"er .30

.14

-.02
.03

-.08
-.01

-.04
.3)

.11

-.01

.19

.14

Mena

Womcna

-.03 .16 .25 .12 .29 .43 , Boysb

-.03 -.16 -.11 .05 . .01 .03 Girlsb

Industrial relations
consultant .06 '.18 -.06 .27 .35 .31 Boysb

.24 .49 .18 .11 .44 .34 Girls

Sewing machine operator .19 . ' .07 .02 -.01 .07. .19 M.ena'

.31 . .14 .17. .20 -.01 .16 Womena

..17 .16 .32 .04 .10 .17 Boy'sb

.21 .18 .29 - .18 .28 .14 Girlsb

Veterinarian .32 .67 ,4I ' .32 .1i .04 Menc

.41 .57 .32 .25. .23 .02* Women'

.06 :20 -.63
,

.27 .07 .04 Boysb

.17 .28 .12 .42 .13 .11 Girlsb

.35 .39 .00 .04 -,01 .01 Mena

.44 .48 -.00 -,06 -.14 .06 Womcna

Note. All correlations over .3 or the highest correlations in a row are italicized.

aCanadiin college men (n = 89-95) and women (n = 91-95).

bUrlian highschool boys (n = 70-71) and girls (n = 90).

cAccidental sample composed of college men and employed.men (n,= 158-162) and college women and employed women (n =
145-146).
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?and, 1975a; Gottfredson, Holland and Holland, 1977)
will be 'used to provide a specific illustration of
inventory evolution. An appreciation of thisprocess may
reduce some misunderstanding.

The VPI is comiiosed. entirely of occupational titles
and provides scores ori siz homogeneous scales intended.
to assess the major dimensions of vocational interests.
This device has undergone seven published revisions and
several unpublished item analyses since the 1950s. -The
reasons for another revision were to improve the
sex-fairness and psychometric properties of the inven-
tory and to modernize its content.

The concern about the sex-fairness of the VP1.and
other. devices employing. homogeneous scales has re-
sulte*d primarily from the Mean differences obtained
between men's and women's'scores, from the inclusion
of words like "policeman" or "salesman" that were not
gender-neutral, and frinn doubts about the selection of
items for inclusion- the belief being that equally useful
items that do not result in sex differences in scores could
be found.

-We examined the effect of word endings (cettfred-
son, 1976a) and discovered that changing "salesman" to
"salesperson," for example, did not change women's
scores. In addition, Boyd (1975) obtained similar results
in a more comprehensive study. At the same time we
learned that making this kind of word ending change did
not harm item validity. Consequently the Seventh
Revision of the VPI includes only items with gender-
neutral endings, and publishers who adopted this revi-
sion without doing the research can breathe a sigh of
relief. Although these changes probably have not re-
duced sex differences in total scores, they have not
ruined the devices.

We also considered many occupational titles that
might be both valid and result in decreased sex differ.
ences in total scores. Some items were discarded before
collecting any new data because trials in earlier item
analyses in the VP1's history indicated that these items
would not scale "properly. The pool of items that
remained were tested in a series of.item analyses. In'

,contrast to -sonic textbook descriptionsmPitem anlyses
that characterize scale construction as a one.\-shot affair,
item selection for the VPI proceeded.in a sequence of
analyses in several samples. To be inchided in\ a scale, an
item must scale properly, in all samples. Table 1 shows
the results of this kind of analysis for a random sample
of items in the Seventh Revision. Each 'item scales
properly for both sexes in a variety of samples. Table 2
shows the results for some rejected items. The rejected
items, e.g. sewing machine operator, correlate with
different scales in different samples, do not correlate
with the intended scale, or do not work in the same way
for both sexes. .

.47

This method of scale construction selects robust
itemsitems that work in about the same way in a
,variety of samples ands for both sexes. Note that
conducting the item analyses in this Way insures the
inclusion of sex-fair items by one criterion: items
correlate with the total score to about the same degree
for both sexes.

'Following a suggestion by Tittle (undated), an addi-
tional check on sex-fairneis was conducted for every
item in the revised VPI. Items were examined by the
procedure described by Echternacht (1974) to detect.
item-group interaction. No item failed this test for
item-sex interaction. As a waiof assessing the efficiency
of this test, some items that%ere rejected dffdrig the
earlier item analyses were also examined. These items
also passed the test.

We learned two things through this set of analyses:
(a) the VPI items survived a specific statistical challenge,
and (b) the Echternacht procedure is not much of a

challenge. The item analysis procedures seem to be a
more powerful safeguard against bias than the procedure
recommended by Tittle.

Any item that did not work well for both sexes was
discarded in the item analyses. Because an item must
have passed not one, but a series of these tests, this
process weeded out even 'Marginal items. And because
most items in the VPI have survived not only the present
item analyses, but also a succession of item analyses in
the past 25 years using samples from a variety of
sources, we can expect the items to work well in a broad
range of samples and for both sexes.

Although the contents of Table 1 are encouraging, a
second outcome of .these item analyses is disappointing.
We were able to find only a few good substitute items
that reduced male-female score differences. The use of
these new items reduces sex differences slightly, but the
changes are very small. A more complete description of
the, results is given by Gottfrason, Holland and Holland,
(1977).

Parenthetically, we do not believe that the way the
WI has evolved is the only way to develop an inventory.
In addition, no divelopment procedure can guarantee
that a test will have beneficial effects in practical
applications..Nevertheless, the foregoing description of
VPI development may ,reduce some misunderstanding.

Assessing Vatlidity

A fifth reason for lack of agreement about sex- .

fairnek is that different' authors define and, assess
validity in different ways. Partly because of the com-
plexities in validating interest measures against job
satisfaction, test developeri have often assessed the
efficiency with which interest inventories can forecast a

45",?



person's career choice or actual Occupation. The assump-
tion underlying this.procedure is that, other things being
equal, people will enter. and remain working at occupa-
tions they find satisfying.

The evaluation of an inventory against the seemingly
straightforward criteria of occupation or vocational
choice has resulted in some confusion. A common
procedure is to group actual occupations according to a
classification scheme, assign_ people to a predicted
Category based on their interest scores and tally agree-
ment between the interest results and the occupational"
groups to which people actually belong on followup.
Interest scores can be used in a variety of ways to assign
people to predicted categories. People have been categdr--
ized according to high-point raw score codes, high -point
same-sex nornied scores or discriminant scores. In
addition, agreement between interest scores and occupa-
tional groupings have been assessed in different ways:
percentage agreement that reflects category size, .per-
centage agreement that ignores category size and an
agreement index (kappa) that exclude's agrdeitint due to
chance from the tally (Cohen, 1960; Tinsley and Weiss,
1975). .,

Because the different statistical ,procedures used to
establish validity can suggest different interpretations,
disagreement may result. Discriminant function analyses
show that inventories composed of scales which mini-
mize sex differences, called balanced scales, have some
concurrent validity (Hanson and Rayman, 1976), It has
been *argued then that use of the balanced scales is
preferable to the use of traditional scales because the
discriminant scores derived from(these scales can be used
to predict occupational groupJnembership almost as
efficiently within sex as ca ikriminant scores derived
from scales showing lar er sex differences. What the
results show, however, is that the weighted linear
composites drived from sex-balanced scales have some
usefulness. Such within sex, discriminant analyses have
no clear relevancy to discussions of sex differences in
central tendency (i.e-, means) . of the original scores.
Instead, the predictive results apply to the linear
composites from the-discriminant analysiS. This distinc-
tion has not been made clear in. the literature on
sex-fairness.

The meanings of Percentage' of agreement are also
. sometimes ,unclear. A high Overall percentage agreement

may result because of high degree of correct identifica-
tion of large criterion groups combined with lower
efficiency in identifying members of relatively, small
groups. In ,contrast, procedures that ignore category size!
by averaging the percentage agreement -across 'criterion.
categories without takipg category size into account may
not _reveal large . abs'olute numbers of misidentified
people in the larger Criterion categories.

.

An example illustrates.- the percentage agreement
problem. Table 3 is adapted from a report by Hanson,
Noeth and Prediger (in press) which comparesilifferent
scoring procedures for predictive efficiency. The table is
simplified by showing only the results for raw score
high-point codes and same-sex standard scores for
women. To illustrate the difference between Overall hit
rates and unweighted average hit rates,eolumns showing
the numbers correctly predicted-were calculated from
information in the Hanson et al. report. These numbers
were then used to calculate the overall hit rate which
was not reported by Hanson et al. Unfortunately,
insufficient data were reported to calculate kappa.

The overall hit rates and the unweightedaverage hit
rates in Table 3 can ,suggest divergent interpretations.
Because the unweighted average hit rate method ignores
criterion group size, it gives the same weight to the low
hit rate for the enterprising categoilt (n = 37) as to the I

high hit rate in the social category (n = 260). As a result,
a scoring procedure which correctly identifies many
common events, but which fails tO idelifify large
numbers of rare events can obtain a 'relatively low
unweighted average hit rate: raw scores 36 percent,
same-sex' standard scores 44 percent: In contrast, the
overall hit rates were 61 percent for raw scores and 48
percent for same-sex standard scores.

In some cases, large hit rates can be obtained simply
by chance. For this 'reason, vie have adopted the practice
of reporting kappa, an index of agreement that elimin-
ates agreement due to chance. Readers interested in
comparing kaPpas to hit rates can examine the results in
Gottfredson and Holland (1975), where some of the
paradoxes in assessing hit rates are discussed in a
different way and for different data: These paradoxes
are discussed from a different perspective by Prediger
(1977).. .

One way of promoting consensus about the predictive,
efficiency of different scoring procedures would be to
report both types of hit rates or to provide enough 'detail

. for readers to calculate .,them and to report or provide
data for computing kappa as well,:

A

Definitions of Fairness and Bias

A sixth reason for the lack of consensus about sex-
fairness in interest measurement is that agreement on
definitions of bias is lacking. Instead of agreement, there
are multiple _definitions (Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. 1975, section 86.36; Diamond, 1975;
Hollhnd, 1975b; Prediger and Hanson, 1974; "Separate
Sex Norms Must Meet OCR Regulations,'' 1976). With-
out agreement on a single definition, there can be.no
Conclusive test of an inventory for bias. Put another
way, different criteria or definitions will lead to differ-
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TABLE 3 .

Anfilusiration of Two Ways of Assessing Hit Rates (Pere nts)

Criti.,rion group

fteahitic

7,1fivestigative

' Artistic

Social

' Enterprising

Conventional

Total number
correctly identified

Unweighted avg.,hit rate

Overall hit rate

Numbera correctly
identified

Percent correctly
identified

Same-sex
standard scores

Numbera correctly Percent correctly
identified identified n

0 13 45 (29)

__b

41
8 44 8 44 (18)

218 84 140 54' (260)

9 24 ^. 14 38 (37)

24 30 31 39 (80)

259 206

36 44

61 -48

aCalculated from Hanson, Noeth and Prediger (in press, Table I). .

b Results for women in this category were not shown in the Hanson-et al. report.

-t
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ent conclusions about the absence or presence of sex
bias. Recent discussions by Herman (1977) and Schaffer
(1977) illustrate some of the issues and dilemmas
created by the Title IX Guidelines (U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, 1975).

Because interest inventories have multiple uses ,. the
divergence of opinion about dentitions is not surprising..
We may be able to promote progress in sex-fairness by
keeping the many uses of inventories in mind when
assessing an inventory,. scoring procedure, or counseling
application for possible bias.

TowardFairer Use of Interest Inventories

We suggest that everyone can agree on three points:
(a) Both the counselor and the client should be clear
about the purpose of the intervention at hand. (b).Any

-.intervention that is characterized to the client as an
asSessment should have good construct validity and the
nature of the constros and scoring procedures involved
'should be clear to both the counselor and the client.
This implies that assessment be made an*oPen learning
experience for t he person, assessed '(cf. Dailey,.1971, on
the qualities of good assessment).,(c) Research and

evaluation eil!, make more useful conteibutions/to the
developmer 'i. of helpful interventions than untested
speculations about the fairness of particular procedures.

Finally, following suggestions may foier'
consensus ott sex-fairness in interest metriurement and
stinnaate the fair use of vocational intervz.r .:ions:

Recopize ihat ,assessment has multiple purposes,
rind that these purposes may sometimes by in coriflfct.

2. Recognize that for some purposes inte:!;st scores
should, at. the ptesent time, reflect the sex-related
diffthcnces in :people's learning histories..

j. Assurneth,::t. any definition of sex bks hassiante
value . or uset7.!IneSs. Test a proposed dentition In
experiments, devised to learn . What actually happens
when a treatrnynt, or inventory' is used with men and-
women. If undesirable outcomes occur, find a way to
overcome.. that undesirable effect., Explore what a parti=.
cular solution does and does not ccomplish

4. Learn more about the consequences of using
different kinds of inventories through research to eitalu-,

. ate ,these interventions. This res ...,reAt should consider as
outcome variables a wide range purposes of vocational

.0 int erven tions--exploration, itetson.t1 insight, self-
confidence, predictive yandity, Gt7 cu iadon al knowledge,

;diagnostic useltanessand not be tin ,led to a single
purpose.

:turfy the antecedents of mature '
By learning how interests develop
to influence their development in

5. Continue to
vocational interests.
we may learn how
beneficial ways.

. 6. Use the knowledge gained through research and
evaluation to create new interventions with stronger and
10re beneficial effects. Disseminate this knowledge with
trainers and resource materials.

7. Explain routinely and in an explicit way to
consumers what a proposed vocational treatment may
do to them so that they have the option of accepting or
rejecting a treatment. Everyone should have the explicit
right to accept or reject. treatment. Testing, scoring,.
norming and special reporting procedures should be
explained in plain English.

8. Develop a healthy skepticism about untested
intuition. Too often, participants in this controversy
have, acted as if untested intuitions were equivalent to
the results of a program of research;
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The Validity of Diverse Proedures for
Reporting Interest Scores:'

An AnalySis-cif .Longitudinal Data

By
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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to compare the criterion-
related validity of four procedures for, reporting the results of intcrest
inventories measuring basic types of interests. Thrce of thc reporting
proceduresinterest profiles based on raw scores, combined -sex norms
and same-sex normsare in common use. The fourth procedure, which
bases profiles on opposite-sex norms, has recently been advocated. For
each of the reporting procedures, the correspondence between thc high
point interests codes and actual criterion group-membership was detcr-
mined. Two samples were involved. Onc.consisted of 2,594 community
college students who took thc Vocational Interest Profile in 1970 and

Many interest inventories'in common use (e.g., the
Kuder General Interest Survey, Ohio Vocational Interest
Survey, Self-Directed Search, ACT Interest Inventory)

. report scores for general types of career interests (e.g.,
mechanical, clerical, social, etc.). Even the "Strong,"
which is normally thought or as focusing on specific
occupations, provides scores for the six H011and interest
types and 23 additional general interest areas. This paper
compares the criterion-related validity' of various score
reporting procedures used by inventories that ,assess
general types, of career interests. .

If 'interest inventories have any impact on counselees,
it is through the career suggestions they provide.
However, the career suggestions provided Are a function
of the reporting' procedures that are used. Certain
prOcedures suggest, dramatically different career options
to men and women. (Cole and Hanson, 1975; Gottfred-

- son, 'Holland., and Gottfredson, 1975; Prediger and
Hanson, 1974, in -press). Interest profiles based on raw
scores br combined-sex norms suggest technical, scien-

* tific and.business careers much more frequently to men
'than women, and social service, artistic and clerical
.careers much more frequently to women than men. In
contrag, profiles.. based on same-sex norms provide
similar .caieer suggestions to general samples of males
and feMales. (e.g., see -references cited above). All three
reporting procedures are in common use. A fourth
procedure, score profiles based on opposite -sex norms,
has recently been advocated by the Office of Civil Rights
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were surveyed subsequently in _19.75. The other consisted of 1,825
co- !lege-bound high school students who took thc ACT Interest Inven-.
tory in,1972 and werc followed-up thrcc ycars later. Results show that
the criterion-related validity of scores based on same-sex norms is as
high as or higher than that of the' other procedures for both males and
females. A significant charaCteristie of reports based on same-sex notmis,
is that they suggcst similar vocational options to males and females
whereas thc other reporting procedures typically suggest options tradi-
tional for a person's sex. Implicationi for counsclorsare noted.'

("Separate Sex Norms," 1976).' Prediger (1976a) has
shown that opposite -sex norms produce career sugges-
tions for males and females as divergent as those
typically provided, by raw scores and combined-sex
norms.

Because various interest inventories; use different
reporting procedures and because, these .procedures
produce different types of career sugge.stions, counselors
are faced with a dilemma when they, select an interest
inventory. Hence, evidence comparing the Criterion-
related validity of the various .reporting 'procedures.
should be of value. Before useful Comparisons can be
made, however, it is important to ask;,."Validity for
whgt?") The manner in which validity is determined
must be.relevant to the use being validated.

In the Counseling setting, interest. inventories' ate.,
typically used to -suggest occupation§rfor counselees to
consider or to help counselees examine the congruence
between measured interests and. occupations :already
tinder consideration. Yet, the validity-ol,inferest invert-
.tories is typically reported in teems of.their-ability to
predict which counselees will enter or prefer- various
occupations. :Because',.,aVBerdie (1.97,0).lias noted, few-'

are interested in predieting whether a court-
selee will enter (or- ,prefer) occupation A or .ocCupa
don B, validity data for this use of interest inventories is
not directly relevant to common .counseling applications.

The implidations of interest inventory apiqications
for the validation procedures that are used are discussed
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at length by Prediger and Cole (1975) and Prediger (in
press)..-The recommended strategy for validating corn.-
mon counseling, uses of interest inventories involves
determination of the number of persons in an occupa-
tional criterion group who would have been asked to
consider the occupation on the basis of interest inven-
tory scorn obtained some years earlier. It is important
to note that relative sizes of the criterion groups are
irrelevant in this approach to validation. That is, one
would hope that interest inventory results for a large
proportion of the members of each criterion group
would be appropriate for the group, regardless .of
criterion group size. For example, an interest inventory
should have suggested sales to a large proportion of the
persons who eventually entered 'sales-related occupa-
tioni, teaching to a large proportion of future teachers,
etc. An interest inventory with poor criterion-related
validity would have suggested sales (or teaching) to a

.'few, if any, of the criterion group members. Thus,
various reporting procedures can be compareqin terms
of their criterion group hit rates determined in this
manner. The higher the hit rate when averaged across the
criterion groups, the more valid a.given procedure would
be for counseling students.

The difference between this validation strategy and.a
stratigy, based-on the prediction of future preference-Or
occupation may appear to be minor. tkiwever, as noted
below, Prediger (in

can
has that the. two

validation strategies,can provide quite different results
for, the :same set of data. This ustAilly happens when
there are substantial differences in criterion grop sizes.

Few studie's hiVe compared the criterion-related
validity of various rep41ng procedures, although the
problem" has been identified as a significant one (Har-
mon, 1976; Holland, 1975)...-In a longitudinal study of
the validity of Self - Directed Search (SDS) raw scores and
standard scores (same-sex norms), Gottfredson and
Holland (1975) found that the two reporting procedures
were equany; accurate in predicting the, future occupa-
tional preferences of men. For women, raw scores
prOduced higher hit rates, but both types of reporting
procedures provided prediotions less accurate than pre-
dictions which ignored SDS scores and simply assigned
all women to the largest criterion group (i.e., predictions
using base rate information).

The focus of the Gottfredson-Holland study was on
predicting a person's subsequent occupational prefer- .

ence, thciugh few counselors are interested in making
such predicticins, as noted above,. Prediger (in ,press)
reanalyzed the data for women to determine the validity
of the two reporting procedures in identifying occupa-
tions for consideration during counseling. The- overall
validities -of raw scores and same-sex standard /scores
were about the same though validities differed for
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specific criterion groups. Hit rates for both reporting
procedures beat the base rates.

Similar results were obtained by Prediger and Hanson
(in press) in a study of more than 10,000 college seniors
in 18 educational majors. Each of the 18 college majors
was assigned to, one of Holt._ six types (Holland,
1973). criterion goup hit lutes for ACT Interest
Inventory (ACT-1V) raw scores and same-sex standard
scores were compared using two classification proce-
duresACT-1V high-point .codes and centours based on
discriminant functions (Rulon, Tiede man, Tatsuoka and
Langmuir, 1967). The results for the high-point, code
analysis showed that, for both sexes, same-sex standard
scores have greater overall validity (higher hit rates) than
raw scores. The average hit rates for centours based on
raw scores and same-sex standard scores were nearly
identical.

The studies cited above compare the criterion-related
validity of two procedures far reporting interest results.
The general purpose of the current study was to extend,-
the comparisons to additional reporting proc ures and
to a wider variety of criteria and sample More
specifically, the criterion-related validities of interest

-score reports based on same-sex norms, combined-
norms, opposite-sex norms, and raw scores were com-
pared in two longitudinal studies. Criteria included"...
current occupation and college major. Attention. was
focused on the validity of the reporting procedures for
helping counselees identify career options to consider
rather than on predicting which occupation or college
major they would eventually enter.

STUDY ONE

Method

Sample. The initial target sample (N = 4,350) for the
first study was selected for the national norming sample
(N = 22,342)' for the ACT Career PlanningProgam
(ACT, 1972). All students in the norniing sample
completed the ACT Vocational Interest Profile (V11?) -as
they began vocational, technical and transfer programs
at 110 community colleges, junior' colleges, technical
schools and' similar kinds of institntioni"across the
nation. Members of the target sample were selected
according to the educational' programs in which they
initially:enrolled in 1970. Both males and females were
selected from. business and marketing, accounting, sci-
ence, social science and arts and humanities programs.
Males were selected from electrical engineering tech-
nolog and auto mechanics and females froM mirsin
programs as very, few members of; the opposite sex
originally enrolled in these programs.

Data Collection. Follow-up data were collected be-



tween January and June "1975; and included, survey
mailings to individuals and..their parents and telephone
Calls to nonresponders.' Mailings were also. made to
institutions fOr address updating when necessary; An

. overall response rate of 60 percent (N 2,594) was
obtained. This was equivalent to a 95 percent return rate
from those individuals for whom accurate addresses
could be obtained.

instiuments. The VIPris a 100 item inventory which
reporrs-,:'scores on eight scales: Science, -Creative Arts,
Business Detail,,Business editlact, Health, Social Service,
Technical and !Trades. Coefficient alpha estimates of .

Jeliability:_for-the eight scales range from =.86 to .96 for
men and :87and-7937forviramen in the national norm
group. A detaqddescription of the technical character- .
istics of this instrument is provided elsewhere (ACT,
1972). The toOw-up survey covered. educational his
tory, employment history, future employment plans and

*"., job. satisfaction, including both' specific aspects and
overall satiSt4tion. -

Analyses.liBefore data analyses were conducted, the
study sample was screened on several variables. Sample.
members who had not completed the, VIP, who were
unemployed, or who failed to indicate a future job if
still. enrolled in college were excluded from this study.
Each.individuars' current: (or, fUture) job was classified
into one of the following categories: science, creative
arts; social service, 'business contact;blisiness detail and
technical. These categorieS correspond directly to six of
the VIP. scales. Two of the categories, science and
creative arts, included only students who expected to
obtain jobs in these areas. Few students had actually
obtained jobs in these categories at the time of the
follow-up because such jobs typically require at leds-tT-NL
four years or postsecondary education. No additional
screening was done' for individuals in these two areas.

Men and women in the social service, business
contact, and business "detail areas, and men in the

7

technology area were also exctuded from the sample if
they did not meet the following criteria: had worked foi
four or more months on the job,,had expressed a feeling
of overall satisfaction with their jobs and had expressed
a feeling of satisfaction Withihe.work itself. BeCause the
sample was relatively small, females in the technoldgy
occupational area were .screened only on overall job
satisfaction. Females in the science group were exclided
from the analyses because 'of the small sample size.'

,Screening procedures resulted in a total sample size of
1',073 individuals.

After all screening was complete, each individual's
highest interest score (high: point code) was determined,.
separately, for VIP raw .4coibs, same-sex standard scores;
combined-sex standard seores. and opposite-sex standard
scores. Only the VIP 'scales "corresponding to the

criterion groups were used..The high point code based
on 4970 VIP results was'then matched against criterion.
group :membership. A "hit" was tallied when the high
point code. and- criterion group corresp_onded.. Hit rates
Were determined, separately for'each of the four. report-
ingTrocedures.

Results

The results of the VIPhigh point code analyses are
presented in Table I Overall hit rates were based on the
unweighted average hit rate across the criterion groups.
This procedure treats criterion groups as having equal

...

importance as occupational. options in counseling appli-
cations of interest inventories (Prediger, in press). For
males, the overall hit rate for the six occupational groups
was 26 percent for the opposite-sex standard scores, 33
percent for raw scares and 38 percent for' both the -

same -sex and combined sex'standard scores -The report-
ing. procedure that provided the highest percentage of
correct hits differed within specific occupational cate-
gories. .. .

,

Another way to determine the usefulness 'of the
various reporting procedures is to examine whether the
appropriate high point interest code was the most
frequent code for each of the criterion groups. '(Data
bearing on this question, though not, reported in Table 1,
are available from the senior author.) For example; one I
would expect a larger number of people in social service
'occupations to have obtained their highest interest score
on the Social Service scale than on any other scale. When
opposite-sex standard scores are used, 78 percent of the
men in the social service occupational category received'
heir highest interest score on' the Technical scale. In

fact, the largest number of men in all of the occupa;
tional groups obtained their highest interest score on the
Technical scale when opposite-sex standard scores were
used. Raw score reporting procedures also proVided
inappropriate . results for three of the occupational''
groups: One of every two men in the social service and
business detail criterion groups, obtained their higheit
'score 'on the Technical scale. More than one-third of the
)men in the business contact .area obtained their highest
interest code on the Technical scale. Irv-contrast, the
largeit number of high point, codes were in the appropri-
ate category for all six of the occupational groups when,
reports were based on the same-sex standard scores.
Appropriate results were obtained for five of the six
categories when combined-sex standard scores were
used.

.
The results for women were-similar to those obtained

for men. The overall' hit rate for the 'five groups was
highest for same-sex norms (45 percent), slightly lower
for combined- and opposite-sex 'standard scores (40



percent); and lowest for raw scores (36 percent). The
appropriate high point codes were the 'most frequent
codes in all _five occupational groups when scores were
based on same-sex norms. When combined-sex and
opposite-sex norms were used, the appropriate interest
codes were most frequent for three of the five groups;
while, appropriate codes based on raw scores were most
frequent for only one group (social service):

For both men and women, then, the overall hit rates .
based on same-sex norms were equal or superior to those r)

abased on the other reporting procedures. For any given
group, a different reporting, procedure may produCe a
maximum hit rate, but across all groups, reporft based
on same-sex norms generally work the best. A replica-
tion of this longitudinal-study using a different sample, a
,different criterion, a slightly shorter time interval and an
alternate form of the same interest inventory is de-
scribed in Study Two.

STUDY TWO

Alethccl

SaMpie. The sample for the second study consisted of
the 3,439 college-bound high school students .(2,009
women and 1,430 men) in.the ACT Interest Inventory
(ACT-IV) national norm group. A detailed description of
this sample is provided by Hanson (1974). In the spring
of 1975, students were mailed a questionnaire regarding
their educational/work status and their satisfaction with
various aspects of college'life. All questionnaires were
mailed to the home address provided by students in
1972 when they completed the ACT-IV. Two hundred
ninety questionnaires were returned because of insuffi-
cient addresses. Usable responses were returned by 1,825
of the remaining 3,149 students, a 58 percent response
rate. Students who were not enrolled in college during
the spring 'semester of 1975 (N = 382) were excluded
from these analyses. .

.

Responders and nonresponders were compared on the
ACT ability test scores 'and the ACT Interest Inventory
(ACT-IV) scales. Both male and -female respOnders were
slightly higher in academic ability, as measured by the
ACT composite, than the nonresponders (22.2 versus

.20.6 for men and 20.7 versus 19.0 for, women).
flowb,ver, no significant differences were found for any
of the six ACT-IV scales. Hence, there .appears to be no
systematic bias in the interest inventory results, for the

_

obtained sample.
Instrument. The ACT-IV i§ a 90-item, six-scale

inte-rest inventory which measuies the six personal..
orientations, described by Holland (1973). Co-efficient
alpha estimates of reliabipty ranger fro'm .88 to .94 for
men and .87 to .93 for women. A detailed description of

-

the technical characteristics in the ACT -IV. is provided
by Hanson (1974). For- a sample' of 752 high school
seniors in seven schools the correlations between the
same-named scales of the ACT-IV and VIP ranged from
.87 to,..91, with a median value of .90.,The level of these
correlations indicate that the twoiistruments measure
higher similar constructs.

Analyses. College students in each of 18educational
majors were assigned to one of the six categories used in.
the first study. The business detail category was- ex-
cluded frbm subsequent analyses because the number of '-
men and women was too small. The procedures for
comparing results were identical to those employed in
the first study: Each individual's highest interest score
(high point code) was determined, separately, for raw
scores, .combined-sex scores and same sex standard
scores. The high point codoi:based on 1972 ACT-IV
results were matched against criterion group member-
ship. A hit wastallied when the high. point code and
criterion group membership were the same.

Results

The results for the ACT-IV high point code analyses
are' shown in Table 2. For men, the overall hit rate was
nearly identical for the raw scores (42 percent), the
combined -sex standard scores (40 percent), and the
same-sex standard scores (43 percent). The appropriate-
ness of the interestcOdes for each major, was evaluated

, as it was in Study One; similar results were lound. When
same-sex standard scores were used, the appropriate high
point interest code was the most frequent code for every
educational major criterion ,Noup. For example, 52
percent'of the 72 men enrolled in science-related college
majors obtained their highest same -sex standard score on
the Science scale of the ACT-IV. Raw Fixes worked
well for four or five groups. However, social service high
Point codes were more frequent than creative arts codes
for men enrolled in creative arts majors.' Thecombined-
sex scores worked less well; inappropriatylinterest codes
(Technical) were suggested, to larger proportions., of
students in- the sodal service and business contact major
areas than were the appropriate interest codes. -

The results for women, show that the overallhit rate
was the same (39 percent) for same-sex and combined-
sex standard scores. However, the hit rate for raw scOres
Was substantially lower (33 percent). As for men, the
appropriateness of the career suggestions provide,d to
members of each criterion group varied somewhat from
one reporting procedure .to another. Raw scores, for
example, suggested social servite careers, to 50 percent of
the women who eventually entered science majors ands.
to 60 percent of the women who entered creative arts,
majors. The other two reportingprocedures Suggested
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TABLE 1,

Hit Rate Percentages Based on Various. Reporting PrOcedUres:
Occupational Criterion Groups (Study 1)

. Reporting procedure
Occupational

criterion gioup

. ,
Science

.M

' 131

N

F

Raw
'scores

. M

16

F
standard scores

M. F

'34

Same-sex
standard scores

m F

31

Opposite-sex
. standard scores

M F

, 17

Creative arts 47 %18 37 44 43 50 51 44 11 56

Social service 45 '260 20 84 16 70 31 54 7 79 ,.

Business contact , 94 37 25 24 32 27 25 38 '18 16

Business detail '47 80 21 30 34 53 43 '39 5J

Technical 284 29 80 0 70 0 48 45 93 0

Unweighted, average

hit rate 33 36 38 40 38 26 40 ''.

TABLE 2

Hit Rate Percentages Based on.Various Reporting Proced:gp,,s:
Edticational Major Criterion Groups (Study 2)

,Reporting procedure
Educational major Raw Combined-sex Sime-sex
criterion group N scores standard scores standard scores

F

51

F Mr
Science 72 53 68

Creative arts

Social service

Business contact -( Technical

Unweighted average

hit rate

85' -109 26

128 525 44

138 179 30

126 28 41.

- 42

M F M

40 62 51 539'

38 31 64 42.

73 35 28

11 37:- 33 30.

4 64 11 48

50

21

43

33 40 39 43 39



social,iervice careers to feider than 20 percent of the
women in these two areas.

DISCUSSION

The results of theSe two. longitudinal studies show
that repotting procedures based on same-sex standard
scores generally provide the highest overall hit rates. The
overall hit rate for combined-sex standard scores was
nearly as high as the hit rate for same-sex standard scores
in both studiesA5The hit rates for .raw scores and
opposite-sex standard scores were, typically;-somewhat
lower: Lirge numbers of people received theft highest
sec:4s 'on only one or two, scales,. despite their criterion

;group status. When same -sex norms were used, however,
members of each criterion group generally scored highei"
on the interest scale corresponding to their criterion
group than on any other scale. Results were systemat-
ically superior 'to those obtained with 'other reporting

. procedures.
- Individuals who completed the VIP orACT-IV as part

of the two studies received interest reports based on raw
scores and combined-sex standard scores. Hence, the
overall hit rates' for those two reporting procedures may
be somewfiat inflated because of the potentially contam-
inating' effects of the interest reports. That is, the
interest reports (nay have influenced the students'
educational;and vocational' plans. The degree of influ-
ence. cannot be' deterinined, however. If anything, the
effectiveness ofthe reports based on same-sex standard.
scores is more impressive in light of this aspect of the
studies.

2A major implication of study results is that the
criterion-related 'validity of different reporting proce-
dures does vary. Study results favor the use of same-sex
norms: But'since the hit rates and the appropriateness of
the career suggestions were similai for smile-sex and
combined-sex standardscores, counselors may w`ant to
examine additional information in ,deciding' between
these two reporting procedures.One important consider-

.. - .ation is the nature of. the career suggestions they ptovide
to men and woinen.`As 'noted previously, several studies
have shown that score reports based on combined-sex
norms typically suggest divergent and stereotypic career
options to large numbers of men and women whereas
'reports based on same-sex norms suggest similar career

. options. Given that the two score 'repdtting procedures
haVe similar levels of criterion-related validity, it seems.
advantageotis to use the one that provides similar career
suggestions to ,men and women.

In any case, one 'may question the desirability of
reporting raw scores or scbres based on opposite sex
norms. Although recently recommended in Office of

Civil Rights guidelines ("Separate Sex Vorms," 1976),'
scores based on opposite sex. norms not only provide
highly stereotypic career suggestions to males and
females,(Pre diger; 1976a), they also 'produce lower levels.
of- crite.fiOn-related validity. Results 'are similar -for raw
scores.

., The implications for the working counselor seem
&hr. First;-When selecting an interest inventory, coup-

. Selors should determine the nature of the Career .sugges7
tions provided for representative samples of 'males and

;females. To meet the National' Institute of Education
Guitklins for Sex - Fairness in Career Interest dnventories
(Diamond, 1975); teistpublishers are required to provide
this type of information. Hence it should be readilY
available to counselors. If not, counselors are justified in
asking 'publishers to -provide the required information.
Second, counselors Should -exmine the interest inven-"
tory manual for validity evidence supporting the report-
ing procedure that is used. Data siniilar to those reported
ihthii study should help counselors evaluate the validity
of the reporting procedure. Prediger and,.Hanson (1974);
suggest that sex- restrictive reporting procedures that
cannot be justified on the bases of validity evidence may.
well be Sex-biased.

In summary, the results of this study and 'related
studies (e.g.', see Prediger and Hanson,* 1976, in piess;.
Preaiger, 1976b) suggest that interest inventory repott
ing procedures using same -sex norms. provide the most
appropriate, valid, and meaningful results for both men
and women. 'Other' reporting procedures appear to be
less valid, to provide stereotypic career suggeStions, or,
both. These results indicate 'that counselors Should
carefully examine the score reporting 'procedures 'used
by the interest inventories they administer. Because of
the widespread use of interest inventories and because of
their potential impact on cOunsele'es, additional compari-
sons of reporting procedures arc urgently'needCd.
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Strong 'Vocational Interest' Blank:
One, Form or Two? *

by
.Charles B. Johansson

Macalester College
\ and

Lenore W. Harmon ,
University of Wisconsin-Milviaukee

Abstract. To study problems in the use of separate forms of the Strong
Vocational Interest Blank for males and females, response percengage
differences between males and females in 14 occupations were
computed for the 229 items common to the two forms of the
inventory. On the average, 42% of the.,common itemedifferentiated
men from women in the same occupation. Further analysis indicated"
that a majority of these differentiating items were not incorporated

The Strong Vocational Interest . Blank (SVIB) is
unique among interests tests -because it consists of a
separate form, for each sex. Other popular interest
inventories have, separate norms, separate scales, and
separate profiles for males and females, but the SVIB has
separate test booklets confining, many items unique to
each form of the test. The male forni was introduced in
1927, the female form in 1933, and though the
inventories' have undergone a. number of revisions,
separate forms, separate scales, and separate profiles for
each sex have been retained.

Recently, the SVIB has come under attack by
women's' liberation groups and has been investigated by
the President's Advisory Council on the Status of
Women. One question raised by these groups is whether
two forms of the SVIB promote discrimination in
vocational counseling. One of the tasks of the SVIB is
discrimination between meinbers of occupational groups
and a general population. However, the SVIB also may
promote differential treatment of men and Women in
counseling.

separate form-s of the SVIB can be discrimina-
tor- ;;1 .social sense in two ways. First, occupational
scale.: are unique to either the male or female form,
may p.ornote the idea that some occupations require
either male or female workers. Thus, occupatiOris whose
scales are unique to the male form, such as Veterinarian,
Architect, and Forest S mice Man, may not even be
considered by women taking the female form. Second,
occupational, scales that- appear on both forms' may

Reprinted by permission from the Journal of Counseling
,,Psychology, 1972, Vol. 19, No. 5, 404-410. The authors are

indebted to David P:- Campbell, Director of .the Center for
Interest Measurement Research at the University of Minnesota,
for providing the data for this study.

into the' relevant occupational scales because the items did not
differentiate the occupation from a general population. "Since the
differentiating items that are included on scales potentially can have a
noticeable effect on scores, the ultimate goal for the SVIB is one form
with scales that do not incorporate sex differences. Intermediate steps
to this goal were suggested.

promote the idea that men and wpiven in the same
occupation actually are different" ifiAliterests and per-
form different tasks in their occupation, as suggested by
Johnson (1970).

This study was addressed to 'the second of these
possibilities, specifically, who
same occupatiod have different interests, whether these
differences are reflected in
men and women, and whether these occupational-scale
differences are valid and useful.

METHOD

To examine these questions, 14 pairs of recently
tested SVIB occupational criterion groups and the
in-general samples (men- and-women-in-general) were
utilized and are listed in Table 1. A description of the
groups is fund in Campbell (1971).

Since the sample Sizes varied for each group, the
response frequencies for 229 items that were identical or
similar in the male and female forms of the inventory
were converted to percentages. The difference in the
response percentages between males end females for
each of the groups was calculated r,;1: :ti item_ items
that showed a 12 pace. nt pr greater ;liference between
males and females within an occupation were identified.
Past experience has indicated this percentage to be a
practical cutting point. Those items then were investi-
gated to determine if they appeared on either the male
or female occupational scales.

The effect, on scales, of items that differentiate
between men and women in an occupation is more
difficult to'assess. Figure 1 presents a paradigm of how
item-response differences on the SVIB were analyzed-
using male and female e.aists and their relationship to
in-general groups as example. The male scale for
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Artists is based only on differences between male artists
and men-in-general (Difference a). The female scale for
artists is .based only on differences between female
artists and "women-in-general (Difference b). To deter-
mine how items that differentiate between. men and
Women in an occupation (Difference c) affect scales,
more complex relationships must be considered. Given
item-response differences between men and women in an
occupation (Difference c), an item can have four
possible effects on the male and female scales.

I. Male-female differences are not incorporated in the
scale. In spite of 'a large item-response difference
lietWeen male and female artists (Difference c), the
item appears on both scales because the differences
between occupational and in-general groups (Differ-
ences a and b) are also large. The sex difference is not
differentially incorporated into the scales.

2. Valid male-female differences, are incorporated in the
scales. The item appears on only one scale because,
while item-response differences are large between
male and female artists (Difference c), differences are
large between thp occupational and in-general groups
for only one sex (Difference a and b), In these cases,
the differences between the in-general grOUps (Differ-

ence d)) are small. This was considered a legitimate
inclusion Of a male-female (M-F) differentiating item
on a scale.

3. Nonvalid male-female differences are incorporated in
the scales. In spite of an item-response difference
betw'een Male and female artists (Difference c) and a

large difference between men-in-general and,women-
in-general (Difference d), the item may appear: on

one scale because only one of the differences
between the occupational and in-general groups (a or
b) also is large. This was considered a nonvalid
inclusion of an M-F differentiating item on the scale.

MALE FEMALE

c
ARTISTS ARTISTS .

a

MEN-IN

b

WOMEN-IN
d

GENERAL GENERAL

FIG. I. Paradigm for analyzing sex differences.
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4. Niknvalid in-general differences are incorporated in
th0 scales. The item appears on one scale because,
while the item does not differentiate between men
and women in the occupation (Difference c), it does
differentiate between the in-general groups (Differ-
ence d) and between one of the occupational and
in-general groups (Difference a or b).

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the mean percentage difference be-.
tween males and females on the 229 items for each
occupation as well as the standard deviations. The
overall average between the sexes within the occupations
and the in-general groups was about 8 percent. This
indicates that males and etnales do have somewhat
different base rates or responding to the items on the
SVIB. The number of items differentiating between men
and women in an occupation by 12 percent or more also
is given, in Table 1 under the -heading Male-Female
Differentiating Items, for example, 83 of the 229 (36.2
percent) common items differentiated male artists from
female artists by at least 12 percent: The overall averhe
difference, about 40 percent, again indicates a substan-
tial difference in the base rate of responding between
males and females.

Although .substantial differences appeared in the
responses of .males and femalV to the same item, the
important consideration was whether or not these
differentiating items were incorporated into the Occupa-
tional scale structure. Therefore, the :tents that showed
large sex differences were examined to determine if they
appeared on either the male dr female Occupational
scale. For example, Table 2 shows that of the 83 items
(from Table I) that differentiated the male artists from
the female artists, 24 'of the 83 items (29 percent)
appeared on either or both of the male and female
artists' scale and 35 of the 102 items (34 percent) that
differentiated the in-general groups on one or both of
the artists' scales.

Thus, from Table I, approximately 40 percent of the
common items differentiated men and women in the
same occupation and the men- and women-in-general
groups, and from Table 2, approximately 30 percent of
thele -differentiating items were included in one or both
of the Occupational scales. Conibining the results from
Tables 1 and 2, the data indicated that about '12 percent
of the 229 common items differentiated males from
female's within the same occupatidn or the in-general
groups and also were included on Occupational scales for
one or both sexes. Therefore, on the average, no .more
than 12 percent of the variance of an Occupational scale
is composed of sex differentiating items.
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TABLE t P 1.

Sex Differences on SVIB Item Responses for Fourteen Occupational Groups
and the In-General Groups

. Sample size M-I; percentagedifference M-F differentiating items
Occupational group ' In of common

M F M SD . N items
e , . . .Artist

. 1:78 297 7.6 6.5 ' ..% 83 ' 36.2
Bank'personnel - 171 271 . 10.1 8.9 1 i7 51..0
Chemist 250 173 7.3 6.6 , 34.4
English teacher 223 352 8.7 7.6 ' 102 44.5
Interior decorator 192 172 6.6 .5.4 -75' 32.7.

lawyer. ' 177_ 235 8.1 .7.0 94 ,41.0
Life insurance sales 250 189 e, 9.5 ' 8.4 122 53.2
Mathematician 223 119 .. 7.1 6.2 81 35.3
Math-science teacher 463 308 9.4 8.3 118 51.5
Medical technologist 252 ' 345 7.6 6.7-1, 89 38.8

. .
Newsman and woman 284 189 8.6 7.4 110 48.0
Physician ' 240 '329 7.6 6.6 92 40.1
Ps;chologist 252 275 6.8 .6.5 70 .. 30.5

- Social science teacher 239 1 3 10.7 9.1 132 57.6',,,,
,

Average 242 246 8.3 7.2 97 42.3
In-general group 1000 1000 8.2 7.0 102 44.5

TABLE 2
Number of Differentiating Items

Between Occupation's and
In-General Groups Contained on

Occupational Scales

1.

Occupational group

M-F
differentiating
items weighted.
either scale and

percentage
of M-F

differentiating
items

Men-women-
in-general

differentiating
items weighted
either scale and
percentage of
102 in-general
differentiating

items

Artist 24 29 35 34 dBank personnel 38 32 27 26
Chemist 19 24 25 24
English teacher 33 32 37 36
Interior decorator 17 23 36 35

Lawyer 25 27 33 32
Life insurance sales 29 24 -27 26
Mathematician
Math-science teacher

25 31
34 29

, 27 26
25 24

Medical technologist 22 , 25
e

- 31 30

Newsman and woman 29 26 32 31
Physician 26 28 29 28
Psychologist 14 20 .24 24
Social science teacher 42 32 30 29

-
-Average 27 28 30 - 29
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Occupation

TABLE 3

The Effect of Differentiating Items that are Contained on Scales

Occupational scales

Isi 'F.

Corn- ! C
mon

Total monmon % Total %

Noninfltiential Valid M-F differentiating
- differentiating items, items

M F M

Number of nonvalid differentiating items

M-F and in- In-general
general dif-- only differen7

F ferentiating tiating items M
N items

% N o N % M F M F N % N

Common items

Artist 103 67' 65- 97 53 55 8 12 15 '5 7 6 11 9 4 13 1; 5 9Bank personnel . 85 55 65 72 42 58 12 22 29 7 .13 5 12 8 6 2 1 10 18 7* -17Chefnist 75 48 - 64 80 45 56 8 17 18 3 6 3 7 2 3, 1 5 3 6 8 18English teacher 70 50 - 71 76 52 68 12 24 ; 23 1 , 2 7 13 5 7 5 1 10 20 8 15Interior decorator 81 .45 56 89 47 53 4 9. 9 , 2 6 13 4 . .2 13 7 17 38 9 19

Lawyer 63 46 73 87 42 48 10 22 24 0 0 6 .14 8 1 \ 2 8 10 22 21Life insurance sales 84 54 64 77 45 58 9 17 20 . 6 11 4 9 -6 4 5 2 11 20 6 13Mathematician 86 52 60 77. 42 55. 6 12 14 6 12 4 10 *5 4 5 2 10 , 19 6 14Math-science teacher 62 42 68 82 44 54' 8 19 18 6 14 ' 6 14 6 7 2 - 7 17 9. 2t1Medical technician 64 48 75 . 73 45 62 10 21 22 6 12 2 4 3 1 7 9 10 21 10 22
.

News journalist 93 63 68 79 40 51 11 17 '- 28 4 6 3 8 8 3 9 1 17 27 4 10Physician 75 51 68 68 3 50 7 14 18 4 8 4 10 3 5 3 12 24 6 16Psychologist 81 57 VS 77 43 56 4 7 9 1 2 2 5 6 1 5 9 11 19 10. - 23Social science teacher 83 58 70 56 31 55 8 14 '26 1.4 24 5 16 10 5 6 1 16 28 6 19

Average 79 53 67 78 44 23 20 , 8 10 21 15'
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While Tables 1 and.2 showed that a small portion of
the differentiating items acw,i;-iy appeared on the scaler.,
they did no show the effect f these items on the scales.
Tu rsmily this effect, the ;lumber of common items on
each szai was deterninerl and is reported in Table 3
under thy headino, scales. For e:laitld, 67
of the 103.(65 percent) items on. the male artists' scale
were common to both forms of the inventory and the
effect of sex differences thus could be inv'estigated on
these 67 items.

The analysis of the effect of sex differentiating items
followed the paradigm preSented in Figure 1 and the
results are presemed in Table 3.
1..Noninfluential finale female differences. If a differ-.,

mice existed between the sexes and if both Occupa-
tional scales contained. the item because of a large
difference between the occupational groups and the
in-general groups, this resulted in no sex differences
between the scales: Examples of noninfluential sex
differences appeared on the Medical Technologists'
scales. Males in both the criterion group, and in-
general groups answered "Like" more often .than
females to the items "Author of a technical book,"
"Dentist;" and. "Electronic Technician." However,
felnale Medical' Technologists also responded "Like"
more often than the women-in-general sample, and
the overall result was the inclusion of these items on
both the male and female Medical Technologists'
scales... Over all scales, approximately one-fifth (23
-perdent for males and 20percent frit females) of the
common items differentiated males from females and
were noninfluential because they were weighted
equally on the male and female Occupational,scales.

2. Valid male female differentiating items. If male-
female (M-F) differences appeared in the .occupation
but not in the in-general samples, the only M -F
differentiating items on scales were those that showed.
large differences between males and men-in-general,

. or females and ..wo.nen-in-gelveral at the time of scale
development. Tor -example, responses to the items
"Computer Operator; "Foreign Correspondent," or
"Radio Announcer," for the Medical Technology

. samples, showed M-F differences but not men- and
women-in-general differences. ,This resulted in the
inclusion of the iiem on only one of the scales, the
'male Medical Technologists' scale. These items repre-
sented legitimate or valid sex differences in interests
between males and females in the same occupation.
Averaged for all 'scales, approximately al,petcent of
the common items fell in this category.

3. Nonvalid male female differentiating items. Items
that differentiated the two in-gerieral groups were

. regarded as sexually stereotypic. For instance, the
items "Artists," "Interior Decorator," "Interpreter,"

and "Secrztary" were endorsed by women-in-general
nni;:-.Se than by man..in-general and were regarded as
sexuifly stereotypic. 11' these stereotypic items also
differentiated mAes from females in the occupation,
then...this M-F difference was -true of. all males and
females and not just males and females in the
occupation. When such sexually stereotypic item
appeared on only one. scale, it seemed to be spurious-
ly related to the magnitude of the differences
trtween the occupational arid in-general groups, this
was considered to be a nonvalid M-F 'differentiating
item: Using the Psychologist samples as an example,
the items "Playing the piano,'" "Art galleries,"
"Symphony concerts," and "Business methods maga-
zines" showed differences between males and females
within 'the, occupationi and in-general grodps, but
appeared on only the male Psychologists' scale. While
these items did represent real, differences between
male and females of the occupatibn and between-
males and females in the in-general groups, the items
essentially were related to sexual stereotypes that had
been included fortuitously in the-scale. Fortunately,
Table 3 showsonly a few itel:zs of this type under-the
column M-F and in-general differentiating items..: Z;

4. Nonvalid in-general differentiating items. Again, dif-
ferences between men-in-general and women-in-
general were considered sexually stereotypic. If. the
item showed no differences between males and
females within the occupation. butwas included on
one of the scales, anothgr type of invalid sex
difference had been introdueed into the scales. For
example, the items Inventor and Judge ap eared on
the female Psychologists' scale, but not n ,the male
scale. These two items were weighted on the female
scale because, women-in-general did 'riot respond
"like" very often to these items.'However, the male
and female, psychologists answered "like" to these
itenis'at about the same rate. The male and female
scales differed, not because people in the occupation
differed, but because men -in- general and women-in-

. general differed. .

. These last two.types -of differences, influencing one
scale and'not the other, did not represent valid differ-
ences between men and.women in the occupation. The
number of)tems involved and their effect on the, scales
are shown. in the last column in Table-3 under Total

' nonvalid differences. These nonvalid items comprised 21
percent of the number of common items on the male
scales, on the average, and 15 percent of the common
items on the female scales. .

.

DISCUSSION

About 42 percent of all items that were common to
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the men's and women's fornn of the SVIB differentiated
men and women in the occupations, and 44 percent of
the common items differentiated the men-in!general and
women -in- general samples. The percentage varied from
30.5 percent for psychologists to 57.6 percent for social
science teachers (Table 1). However, lesi than 30 percent
of the differentiating items for Occupational and in-
general .grQups were included on the SVIB scales that
were studied (Table 2). This represented roughly 12

percent of the 229 common items..
Although men and women answered SVIB items in

different ways, the majority of the differences did not
influence scales. Items that'showed sex differences put
were weighted -equally on both scales did not introduce
sex differences into-the scales. Items that were weighted
on only one scale introduced either valid or invalid sex
differences into the-scales. Analysis showed that, on the
average, 9 percent of the common items on the male and
female scales reflected valid sex differences within
occupations, while 21 percent of the common iteins for
Male 'scales and 15 percent for the female scales
represented nonvalid sex differences (Table 3). Appar-
ently, the present 'System of contrasting occupational
groups with in-general groups of the same sex resulted in
scales that incorporated more items related to sexual
stereotypes than items' related to actual valid differences
between males and females in the occupation.

A simple solution would be to combine the male and
female samples and contrast them with a combined
in-general group with both sexes equally represented.
This would eliminate sex differences in the resulting
scales. However, this procedure would ignore the prob-
lem of -doi.ens of Occupational scales on both formS of
the SVIB for 1,1,,hich only one criterion group is available.
For exaniple, too feY;i"inale secretaries are available to
form.) criterion group. To contrast a group of female
secretaries with:, a combined male and female in-general
group probably would decrease discrimination of the
resulting scales. However, combining the occupational
groups and the in-general groups also would limit the
number of items available for scale constre!;tit.,n to 229.
The resulting scales would be shorter than the existing
scales and probably would be less valid'and.relfable.

A Word on Using the SVIB

The data suggest that -the common items on SV1B-
scales for males and feMales in the same occupation
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reflect greater similarity in interest than differences,
between the sexes. However, the development of the
two SVIB forms did not control for sexually stereotypic
differences between men and women in the same_
occupation or betweenien and women-in-general (Dif-
ferences c and d in Figure 1). Thus, sexually stereotypic
items are included in the scales; an individual who is
rejecting the traditional role .for his or her sex may effect
the score on a scale by a substantial amount. For
example, if a woman answered all the sexually stereo-
typic common items (n = 8) on tile women's English .

Teacher scale in the nonstereotypic direction she could
change her score by six' standard score points. If we also
assume that a large proportion of the unique items are
sexually stereotypic and .she rejects them as well, her
score could be changed even more 'drastically. The
counselor should be aware of the individual's sex role

, identification in interpreting SV1B scales.
The case is more clear cut when one considers the

individual taking the SVIB form for the oppositesex. In
this case sexually stereotyped items, both common and
unique, are almost sure to affect the score. For instance,
a man scored on the women's Artists scale may score
substantially lower than he would on a scale with no
stereotypic items simply because he rejects feminine
items; Thus; scores obtained from using the SVIB form
for the opPOsite,sex are largely uninterpretable..lf they
are used, they should be interpreted with sexual stere6-
types, and their potential effect on scores, in mind.

CONCLUSION/

The best Way to avoid sexual bias in the SVIB is to
design one form of the inventory that controls for sex
differences. Unfortunately, since occupational sex differ-
ences still exist in the real world, some intermediate
steps are necessary. Developing male and female scales
based on a totally common item pool and developing
one scale for each occupation with both male and female
norms would be a beginning. These steps would facilitate

,the study of sexual differences in vocationafinterest.
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Sex Differences in Vocational Interests:
Three. Levels of Fxploration ,

By

Jo-Ida C. Hansen
Center for Interest Measurement Research

University of Minnesota

Abstract. Data on sex differences in vocational interests arc
riportant for developing career interest inventories and for studying
hinges over time in the wokiYof work.. The item level, scale
onstruction level and .scale score level of the Strong-Campbell Interest
nventory (SCII) were used to examine the similarities and dissimilar-
le of vocational interests of women and men in five occupations and
f men-in-general and worsen -in- general. Male-female differences varied

The National Institute of Education's Guidelines fir
Assessment of Sex Bias and Sex Fairness in Career

. Interest Inventories_ specify the importance of collecting
,technical information and data to evaluate the reliability
and validity of scale construction techniqui's (Guideline
11, B) and to evaluate the need for updating inventories
as occupations change (Guideline II, E). Collecting data
on sex differences In vocational interests. is critical for
determining -appropriate. procedures to develop sex-fair
career interest inventories and is necessary to,pionitor
societal changes in interests.

The complexities of sex Afferent:es and vocational
interests have concerned test authors throughout the
history of interest measurement. E.K. Strong, Jr. (1943)
studied the use of one occupational scale for women and
men and obtained conflicting results; the prodedure
worked well for some Occupations and not at all for
others: Strong's research, which used the Strong Voca-
tional Interest Blank (SVIB), was limited by separate sex
test booklets and scale,s. Because the content of the item
pools differed for the two sexes, and because no set of
scales had identical items for men and women, it was not
possible to dO complete. comparisons of male-female.
interest patterns. The Basic Interest Scales,added to the
profile in 1969, were ideal for objectively studying
general areas of vocational Interest. Again, howeVer,
scales were constructed independently for the male and
the female form of the SVIB. Not only did item content
for same-named scales differ, but some scales developed
for :the women's form werenot cr. the men's form and
vice versa.

The Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory (SCII), the.
1974 revision of the .SVIB, does 'provide one item pool
for. males and females as well as General Occupational
Theme scales and Basic Interest Scales that are standard-

unpredictably from occupation to occupation at all three levels of
examination. An& common occupational membership for women and
men did not always reduce the differences. Many problems faced loday.
in development of career interest inventories and measurement of
vocational interests exist because of sex differences iNnterests that
often are large and usually are unpredictable.

'iced on combined-sex samples, Thus, the SCII is one
objective measure of vocational interests that can be
used to examine the similaiitib.s'and dissimilarities' of
vocational interests of men and Women. The remainder
of this paper provides an explanation of three levels of
exploration that are important for determining future
developments in interest measurement: Leve1,1 , or item
level; Level 2, or scale construction level, and Level 3, or
scale score level.

LEVEL 1: ITEM ANALYSIS

The empiticalmethod of contrasted groups, a statis-
tical design that attempts to insure discrimination of two
or' more grdups (Wiggins, 1973), may be used to
compare fetrile-and male responses to SCII

The strategy of contested groups also is used in SCII
empirical scale- construction to identify items that
differentiated criterion and reference samples, in other
words, to identify items that differentiate an occupa-
tional sample and a general reference sample.

The same procedure may be used to identify items'
that differentiate two reference samples, such as a
general reference sample-of men and a general reference
sample of, women. Or, the procedure may be used to
identify items that differentiate two criterion samples,
for example, a criterion sample of women in biology and

.a criterion sample-of men in biology. .,

The following specific procedure was used to test the
hypothesis that women and men with common occupa-
tional membership have interests that are more similar

. than the interests of men and women-in-general. For
each item, the percentage of two contrast. samples that
selected the "Like" response aliernative was calculated.
This Was the item response percentage, Then the
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penfentage. difference of the two groups was calculated
for. each item.,

Selecting Occupations for Item Analysis

',Although the latest revision of the Strong was
published as recently as July, 1974, new occupational
samples, destined to replace outdated samples, are being
collected and new scales are being developed to further
equalize the existing male and female scales presented on
the SCII profile. The Center for Interest Measurement
Research at, the Universit,<2 Minnesota, a focal point
for this research, has accumulated new occupational
samples that represent a variety of professions and that
include. subjects in the age range of 25 to 55 years. The
occupations in this study were selected from the
recently collected samples. .

Tables 1 to 6 compare the "Like" response percents
of five different occupations, men-in-general (MIG), and
women, -in- general (WIG) to six different items. The five
occupations are veterinary medicine, life insurance sales,
socio14;sockal work and credit management. The
occupations were selected for three reasons. First, they
represented traditional and non - traditional vocations.
Second, their educational levels included a range from an
average Of 13 years to an average of 20 years, and third,
they were from five of the six Holland types. No
occupation could be selected from the Artistic area since.
SCII data have not been collected at:this time for both
men and women in the Artistic occupation. Revision
plans, however, do include collection of female and male
photographers, art teachers, entertainers;and artists.

WOmen-in-general (WIG) and men-in-genefal (MIG)
samples, used in this study, also are used in the
development of empirical Occupational Scales for the
SCII (Campbell, 1976). Each sample includes 300
subjects and has a mef s yelars and a mean
educatl,oal leVel of af:;',.:( cars beyond high School,
or 14 )ears.,The .se.ojects for the general reference
samples were selected from a variety of occupations that
r9present all of the Holland typeS.
/ Female-male item response comparisons were carried

out on all 325 SCII items. items selected for demonstra-
tion purposes met a previously establish.: criterion of a
significant WIG and MIG response percent difference:
Through the years of SV1B -SCII research, a 16 percent
difference betweenitent responses of contrast groups has
been determined as essential for the reliability of item
selection (Strong, 1943; Campbell, 1977) and items
presented in Tables 1 to 6 are representative of SCII
items that have at least a 16 percent MIG-WIG differ-
ence. For example, chosen items represent a range of
response percent differences from a low power item like
Foreigners (WIGNIG difference = 18 percent) to the
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most powerful item, Decora /jng "a room with flowers
(WIG-MIG .difference = 57 percent). Items also were
selected to include three that ' are endorsed more
frequently by WIG than by MIG. (Decorating a room
with flowers, Sewing, and Foreigners), and three. that are
endorsed more frequently, by MIG than by WIG (Popular
mechanics magazines, Governor of a state, and Express-
ing opinions publicly).

For each item, the actual score for the sample, such
as female sociologists or male credit managers, appearsln, s
parentheses; the "m" or "f' indicates the sex of the
sample; numbers without parentheses are the response
percent differences between the males and the fentaleiin
the occupation. For example, the male-female difference
between men and women in social work on die hem,
Decorating a room with flowers, is 54 *cent (75
percent - 21. percent). If the number appears between
vertical lines as in Column 1, Table 1, the maleifentale
difference meets the criterion of significange, or in other
words the 'difference is 16 percent or greater. If the
number is between horizontal lines, the difference is not
significant.

Of all the SCII items, Decorating a room with floWers
in Table J. had the largest male-female response percent

-difference for the WIG`-MIG samples: Seventy percent of
the WIG and 13 percent of the MIG responded "Like"
to this item. The.-differences in response to thintent for
men and women with common occupational% member-
ship also were large. Occupational membership.did not
decrease the male-female differences to a non-significant`
level.

The second item, Sewing, presented in Table 2, also
had a large female-male difference -and, like the first
item, women in all samples had a higher response rate to
the item than did men. Occupational membership did
decrease the male-female difference to some extent;
however, differences were still statistically significant
(16 percent or greater).

Men-in-general had a higher response rate than
women-in-general to the item Popular mechanics maga-
zines, presented in Table 3. Again, all male-female
differences within occupations, were significant.

'The trend, then, was for male-female differences to .

remain large 'when the WIG .and MIG difference was,
extremely large.

Items in Tables :4 to 6 had WIG and MIG response
rate differences thatwere less extreme. For each of these
items, at least one occupational male-female difference
was not significant. For the item, Governor of a state in
Table 4, the difference between MIG and WIG was
21 percent,'but the difference between male and female
sociologists was only four percent.

The item in Table 5, Expresing opinions publicly,.
regardless of what others say was responded to similarly
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TABLE 1

"Like" Response Percents for MIG, WIG, an4 Men
and Women in Five Occupations: Social Work,

Sociology, Credit Management, Life Insurance Sales
and Veterinary Medicine'

Item 189: Decorating a room with flowers

0 - 5

6 -10 Ci Mgr (m.;10).

11 - 15 MIG (13) Life Vet
Ins Agt (m;14)

16 - 20 Soc (m;16) (m;12)

21 -25 Social
Worker

26 - 30 (m;21)

31 - 35

36 - 40
57 54 46 53 59 52

PG 41 - 45

46 ,50

51 - 55

56 - 60
4

61. -65 Soc (162) Cr Mgr (m;63)

66 - 70 WIG (70) Life Vet
Ins Agt (f;66)

71 - 75 Social (f;71)
Worker

76 - 80 (f;75)

81 - 85

86 - 90

91 - 95

96 - 100.

'Numbers in parentheses are response percents for the sample;
numbers without parentheses are male-female response percent
differences, e.g. a difference of 57 percent between the 13 per-
cent MIG response rate and the 70 percent WIG response rate.

TABLE 2

"Like" Response Percents for MIG, WIG, and Men
and Women in Five Occupations: Social Work,

Sociolbgy, Credit Management, Life Insurance Sales,
and Veterinary Medicine'

Item 185: Sewing

1

:0

0 - 5

6 - 10 MIG

11 - 15

16 - 20

21 - 25

Social
worker

(7) (m;4)

Soc
(m;4)

Cr Mgr
(ma)

Life
Ins'

Agt

(m-4)

Vet
(m;7)

26 - 30 a 50 3 35 50 3 43

31 - 35

36 - 40 Soc
(f;39)

41 - 45 Social Life (f;43)
worker Ins

46 - 50 (f;42) Agt Vet
(f;50)

51 - 55 Cr Mgr
(f;52)

1.1 56 - 60 WIG (57)

61 - 65

66 - 70

a 71 - 75

76 - 80

81 - 85

86 - 90

91-95'

96 - 100

Numbers in parentheses are response percents for, the sample,
numbers without parentheses are male-female response percent
differences, e.g. a difference of 50 percent between the, 7
percent MIG response, rate and the 42 p, .;ent WIG response
rate.



TABLE 3

"Like" Response Percents for MIG, WIG; and Men
and Womenn Five Occupations: Social Work,

Sociology, Credit Management, Life Insurance Sales,
and Veterinary Medicine.'

Item 244: Popular mechanics magazines

0 - 5

6 -10

if-, 15 . Social 's Soc
worker (1;1 2)

16 - 20 WIG (16) (1.0 2) Cr Mgr

17
(f;19)

:

I

'26 - 30 Soc.
5) (m;29)

31 - 35

36 - 40

41 - 45

a 46 - 50'
14'

%, 51 - 55

- 5 ti - 60

3

Social
worker
(m;45)

MIG (53)'

4

Cr Mgr

22

Vet
(f;23)

19

Life (m;36)
Ins
Agt Vet

(m;42)

TALE 4

"Like" Response Percents for MIG, WIG, and Men
and Women in Five Occupations: Social Work,

Sociology, Credit Management, Life Insurance Sales,
and Yeterinary-Medicine .1

Item 58: Governor of a State

0 - ,5

6 -10

11 - 15

16 - 20

21 - 25 WIG (23)

26 ,30

31 21 Social
Worker (f;31)

36 - 40

T1 41 - 45 WIG (44) 20 Cr Mgr m;45)

Cr Mgr (f;23)

22

Vet
(1;17)

18

Vet
(m;35)

og 46 - 50
c4

51 - 55

56 - 60

Social Soc (f;54)
worker 4
(m;51) Soc (m;58)

Life (f;48)
Ins Agt

16,

61 - 65

66 - 70

-71 -75

76 - 80

81 - 85

86 - 90

91 -,95

(m156)

96 - 100

61'- 65

66 - 70

71 - 75

76 - 80

81 - 85

86 - 90

-91 -95
Q

Life (m;64)
Ins Agt

96 - 100

I Numbers in parentheses are response percents for the,sample,
numbers without parentheses are male-female response percent,
differences, e.g. a ,difference of 37 percent between the 16
percent MIG response rate and the 53 percent WIG response
rate.

72.

I Numbers in parentheses are response percents for 'the sanle,
numbers without pirentheses are male-female response percent
differences, e.g. a difference of 21 percent between the 23
Percent MIG response rate and the 44 percent WIG response
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TABLE 5

"Like" Response Percenti for MIG, WIG, and Men
and Women in Fiye Occupations: Social Work,

Sociology, Credit Management, Life Insurance Sales,
and Veterinary Medicine.'

Item 215: opiniOns publicly

TABLE 6

like" Response Percents for MIG, WIG, and Men
and Women in Five Occupations: Social Work,

Sociology, Credit. Management, Life Insurance Sales,
and Veterinary .Mediaine.1

Item 262: Foreigners

0= 5 5

6 -10 6 - 10

11 -15 1 1 - 15

16 - 20
/ 16 - 20

21 - 25 Cr Nigr (f;23) 21, - 25-
I

26 30° AVEC (3) i ., 26- 30,
16

31 - 35 Social i

I
Vet (f;3I) 31 - 35

Worker (f;34)
i 5

36 - 40 19
1

Cr Mgr (m;39) Vet (m;36) 36 ,,40

141 45' I Life (1;44) , 41 , 45 .12o
1 ,.I7' . Ins .- 6 9.,' I.9.,'

r:14, .46 - 50 MIG (49) .1 -- Agt (m 50) 14.' 46 - 56 MIG (46) Soc Cr , Life '.. 18
I

1 (m;49)Mgr Ins
TK 51 55 Social Soe. (rn;53) r'2 51 -55 1 ...(f;49) Agt I

:-..

a I -1-:, Worker 7 18:. (rMA8)
'. 56 - 60 (m;51) Soc (f;60) , -= 56 - 60

Cr Vet
. Mgr (m;

(m;37) 38)

6L- 65

66 - 70

71 - 75

76 - 80.

81 - 85

86 - 90

91 -.95

96 -109109. _

Numbers in Parer4eses arc response percents for the Sample,
numbers without parentheses are male-female response percent
differences, e.g. a difference of 19 percent between fhe 3

percent MIG response rate and the 49 percent WIG response
rate.

.
'.20

61 - 65 'WIG (64) Social
Worker (m;61)

66 -Q0 Social 8 Soc
Worker (f',69), (f;69)

71 - 75

76 - 80

81 85'

86-90.

91 - 95

96 - 100

14 Vet
(f;

Life 56)
Ins
Agt'
(f;62)

_

iNumbers
in parentheses are response percents for the sample,

numbers without parentheses are male-female response percent
differences, e.g. a difference- of 18 percent between the :46:
pc. ,:ent MIG response rate and the 64 percent WIG response
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ti TABLE 7

Scale

Realistic

Investigative

Artistic

Sociar

Enterprising

Conventional

Differences Between General Occupational Theme Standard. Score Means for
MIG and WIG, and Men and Women in Five Occupations'

MIG-WIG Vet.

+6'

Differences

Life insur.
Agent - SocioL

Social
Worker

Credit
Mgr.

+8 +6 +11

Oc +1 + 4
-9

+1, +2 + I.
+2 +3 -1 + 3

+2 +1. -2

INegative numbers indicate that the female; sample has 'higher mean standard scores; positive numbers indicate that the male'
sample has higher mean standard scores; underlined numbers indicate differences of at least 1/2 s.d. (s.d. = 10).

TABLE 8

Differences Between Basic Interest Scale Standard Score Means
for MIG and WIG, and Men and Women in Five Occupations'

)

Differences

Life Insur. Social Credit
Scale MIG-WIG Vet Agent SocioL . Mgr.Worker

_

Agriculture
Nature .

Adventure
Military Activities
MeChanical Act.
Science
Mathematics
Medical Science

.5.A Medical Service
Music/Dramatics
Art
Writing
Teaching

- Social Service
Athletics

Domestic Arts
Religious Activities
Public Speaking
Law/Politics
Merchandising
Sales
Business Management
Office Practices,

+ 3 + 2 + 6 + + 3 + 8
- 3 - 3 - 2 - 4 - 2 + 2

0 + 8 + 6 + 8 ' + 3' + 8 + ID
+ 5 + 6 + 8 + 3 + 5 + 7
+ 9
+ 3

+ 5
0.- 1

+ 6
+ 1

4:: 3

- 2
+ 6
+ 2

+ 9

+ 2
+ 3 0 + 2 - 2 0 + 2

0 + 1 + 2 - 4 + 2 + 4- 5 - 2 1 - 77f - 1 -. 3
- 8 - 8 -10 - 3' - d 8

9 - 1 1' -12 .:L 6 - 8 - 8
5 - 8 - 8 - 2 - 4 - 6
4 0 s 0 + 1 + 1 9

.. -. 5 + 1 - 2 + 1 0 - .1
+ 6 + 9 + 12 + .5 + 8 + 10
-15 - 9 -13 - 6 0 ,.. 9 -13

3 , + 3 0, + 1 + 1 - 2
+ 4 + 4 + 1 + 2 +, 4.' + 3
t 5 ' + 4 , + 2 + 2 + 4 +' 6t 1 2 , -. - 1 + I - 3 .0.
+ 5 + .5 + 2 .4- 4 + 3
t 4 + 6 + 2 + 2 + 2 A- 2.

6 - 1 - 5 + 2 c 3 9

Negative numbers indicate that the female sample has higher mean standard score; positive numbers indicate that the male
sample has higher mean standard score; italicized numbers indicate differences of at least'hs.d. (s.d. = 10).'
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by men and women in veterinary medicine, sociology and
life insurance sales; however, men and women in social
Work and credit management responded differently at a
significant level.

For the item Foreigners in Table :6, the opposite was
true. The male-female difference for social workers and
credit managers was not significant, but the difference
for sociologist, life insurance agents and veterinarians

:was:
As WIG and MIG resporige rate differences decreas,d,

occupational membership was more likely to influence
male-female difference. However, even though occupa-
tional membership reduced 'the inale-female differences,
they did not disappear entirely, and a decrease in
differences was not predictable from one occupation to
the next.

LEVEL 2: ITEM 'SELECTION FOR
EMPIRICAL SCALE CONSTRUCTION

The traditional method foT developing SC11 Occupa-
tional Scales involves collecting item response data from
criterion group, members, all of the same sex and
occupation, and Comparing their responses with item
responses of a general reference sample of the same sex.
Items that differentiate the criterion sample from :the
reference sample at. a 16 percent or greater response
percent diffSrence are identified for 'inclusion in the
scale. Scales are develOped for' women based on a
.comparisoli; of females' criterion. samples to female,. refer-
ence samples., and scales for 'men are based on a
comparison of male criterioli samples to male reference
samples . because recent. research indicated that the
separate-sex method still, is the' most valid and reliable
technique (Hansen, 1976; Cdmpbell, 1977). ,

The hypothesis thatmale-female'differences decrease
with common occupational membership may be studied
at the scale construction and item selection level. If
female and male response diffei,,,,,,:es examined at
Level'1, the item level, are occupationally relevant, then
the itenf content of'independently constructed male and
feniale occupational scales should be very similar. .

Harmon and Johansson (1972) haVe suggested, how-
ever, that sex differentiating items are not occupa-
tionally relevant and should be eliminated frOM Occupa-
tional Scale construction. If only non-differentiating, or-
occupationally relevant, items are used, item overlap for
male and female scales developed for the same occupa-
tion should be identical.

Traditional and modified scales were 'constructed for
the five occupations under consideration. Item overlap
between male. and Sethale occupational scales was not
extensive for either the traditional or the modified
method. The traditional male and female Sociologist

.
scales had 27 percent of their items in common. About
30 percent of the items, on the Veterinarian scales and
30 urcent of the items on the Credit Manager scales
overlapped. Twenty-seven percent of the items on the
male and female Social Worker scales were identical, and

----51 percent. of the items on the male and female Life
Insurance Agents scales were the same:

Most overlaps increased; but did not reach complete
symmetry,.in the modified method which deleted items .4
that differentiated WIG and MIG at a 16 percent or
greater response percent difference. Male- female item
overlaps ' were 41 percent for. the Sociologist scales,
46;percent for the Veterinarian scales, 43 percent for the
Cietit Manager scales and 39 percent for the Aocial
Worker scales. Item overlaps remained the same for the
Male and female Life, Insurance Agent scales, that is
51 perceht.

Incmpatability in item content of male and female'
scales constructed for the same occupation suggest that
care and caution., are warranted before plunging into.
combined -sex scale construction that would ignore
male-female differences (Hansen, 1976).

LEVEL 3: SCALE SCORES

The third level at which male and femaledifferences
can be studied is at the scale score level using SCII
General. Occupational Theme scales and Basic Interest
ales. Both sets of scales have identical it 'm content for
men and women and are standardize ruing a linear
transformation with the, men Sot a cohi6ine-d-sex sample .n

offrrien and women (the previously described MIG and
WIG) set equal to. 50 with a. standard deviation of,10.
The WIG, MIG ,and five occupational samples were
scored on the GOT and BIS, and male-female,differences
were calculated.

' General Occupational Theme Scales (GOT)

The General'Occupational Theme Scales (GOT) were
developed by selecting SCII items that reflect Holland's
definition of occupational types (Campbell and'Holfand,
1972; Hansen- and Johansson, 1972): (For complete
interpretive definitions, of the .GOT, see Campbell, . ,

'1974). ,

Table 7. is Ti summary ofIhe differences on the,c0T,
/ between MIG and WICK and between men and women

with common occupational membership. All differences
of one half..of. a standard deviation (5 pbints),pr more
are' underlined. nNegatiVe differences indicate that the
female sample scored higher than the nialc sample did on
that scale, for example, WIG scored higher on. the
Artistie' scale than did, M1G, \ and positiv'e differences
indicate that the male sample scored higher than did the
feniale sample.



Dolt:rent:es between men and -'women with common
Oe Cupational membership varied, for exampleinterests
of wale and female ;:ociologiSls were more. similar than
were interests of males and females in other occupations.
But, inierally, oc:mpational membership reduced the
number id large male-female differences.

The Realistic and Artistic themes, however, consist-
end> h.td maleemaie differences of at least one half a
standaid deviation. Occdsiotially, female-male differ-
ences within occupations actually were inverted coin-

:pared to VIIG and WIG differences. For example, WIG
scored slightly higher on the Social Theme than did
MI6. however, male veterinarians scored higlir than did
f,.nnale vcterinalians on this scale.

Basic /n .'rest Saks (MS)

The ilasic, Interest Scales (131S) were constructed
usinl.: cluster anal,sis based on intercorrelations of SCI!
items (Campbell. Borgen. Lastes, Johansson and Peter-
)on, 1968). Scale names reflect scale item content, and
13IS scores provide specific 'information on areas of

aird dissimilarity of male and female voca-
ti:mal mlinests.

TiMteen of the 23 13IS, presented in Table 8, had
dim le;:nees of at least five points (one half of a standard
&minim) between NIB.; and WIG. Art, Athletics, and
Domestic Arts difterentiated Men and W011101 in all

oecup.,!ions. Similar to the GOT results, men and
women with cormnon occupational membership had
slisittly fewer large differences on the BIS than did MIG
and W16. and male and female sociologists lookedthe
most

CONCLUSIONS;

14.; collected data reflect E.K. Strong, Jr.'s
1943 findings that WIC, and MIG, as well as men and
women with common occupational membership, have

. interest differences. Evidence from three
of,interest measurement the item analysis level,

the einpui,:a4 scale eonsnuction level, and the GOT and
4tIS ti,.tic score le:vl indicated that male-female differ-
ences unpredictably from ocamation to occupa-
tion. I. genet:Ili/A: from conclusions about one occupa-
tion to conclusions about the entire world of work is
dangerous. I lowever, it is safe to say that sex differences

{:
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in vocational interests create problenis for interest
inventory item .development (Holland and Gottfredson.
1976), scale connrue.tion (Hansen, 1976), nor ring and
standardizatitm (Prediger, 1976; Holland, 1976) and
scale interpretation (Campbell, 1974).

The three levels of exploration that were examined
provide a method for continued research of the differ-
ences. Further study, explained to other occupations
and extending into the future. should provide a clearer
understanding of the differeni;:;s, suggest techniques for
improving current measurement methods and determine
the need for updating career inventoriifs.
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The Reliability aild Concurrent Validity,
Of Three'Types of Occupational Scales

for Thto Occupation Groilps:
Some Evider 'acing

on Handling Sk. _rences.,
in Interest Scale ,ruction*
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Patricia Webber
University of Minnesbta

and
Lenore W. Harmon

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Abr:trazt. Tlw new Sal continues to provide occupational scales
ezveirip:;.d for one Dex by comparing members of an occupation and an
ingenerm group of .the Nil= Six. This study examined the effects of
&wok:Ting three types of scalca, single sex, combined sex and combined
sex with items ttriri differentiate between the sexes eliminated, for

Occupational scales on the Strong-Canfpbell interest
Inventory (SCII) and its predecessor, the Strong Voca-
tioual Interest 'Inventory (SVIB), were constructed by
comparing the percentage of criterion groups of men or
women .employed in a specific occupations who respond
ed "likc,," "indifferent" or "dislike" to specific items
Viith the percentage for a general group of employed
people of the same sex (Campbell, 1966, 1969, 1974). If
the two groups responded quite differently to a specific
item, it was included on the scale for the occupation of
the criterion group. Both the SVIB' and the SCII
employed separate sex criteriongroups and separate sex
in-general groups in 'scale building. Thus, there are a
number of occupations, such as dietitian, veterinarian,
army officer, engineer,' dentist, physician, college pro-
fessor, artist, librarian, social worker, lawyer, accountant
and banker, which are represented by two scales on the
SC11, o! each sex. Scores are reported for both male
and female scales to-any individual. Since the male and
female scales are different they cpn result in different
scores which may be confusing and difficult to interpret.

The SCII which was introduced in 1974 differs from
the SVIB in that it utilizes the same item pool for men
and for women. The General Occupational Theme

*This study could not have been completed without the
support of the Center for Interest Measurement Research at the
University of Minnesota, in particular David VCampbell, its
director at the time of this study, and Leslie Crichton, research
assistant.
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Veterinarians and Life Insurance Agents. Reliability was acceptable for
all scales. The concurrent validity of combined sex scales was greatest
when women's scores were examined, but the concurrent validity of
single sex scales was greatest when men's scores were examined.

Scales, based on Holland's typology (1973), and the
Basic Interest Scales use the same items for men and
women. However, the Occupational. Scales were con-
structed separately, for each sex and do not necessarily
use the same items for each sex. In the SCII manual,
Campbell (1974) demonstrated that there are sex differ-
ences in item response and suggested four ways to
handle them in 'constructing occupational scales. Ile
chose the same method which had been used in the
Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) since the early
thirties. This method is the one deisi::ribed above.

The approaches Campbell (1914) rejected were:
1. Combining both sexes in one criterion group

without reference to the number of each sex included,
2. combining both sexes in one criterion group so

that equal numbers of each sex were represented,
making separate scales for each sex and equating

them by applying a constant determined by the respond-
ent's sex.

Theie were a number of practical reasons why a
change in oceupational scale construction was not
feasible on the SCII, not the least of which was the fact'
that many of the existing criterion groups had only
responded to that portion of the SCII items which were
on the Will for their sexes. In addition, there was little
evidence that any new method was as reliable and valid
as the old method.

This paper represents an attempt to compare empir-
ically the 'reliability and concurrent validity of three

84
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this be achieved in different ways for the Veterinarian
and Life Insurance combined scales. For the Veterinar-
ian scales the female vetcrinaean sample was reduced to
equal the size of the male sample; only the first 204
acceptable SCIIs returned by women were used in
constructing these scales. Since the number of female
and male life insurance agents were so similar the
female-male influence bn item selection and calculation
of percent overlap was achievedby a statistical weighting
of the two groups. For the third type of scale, the
criterion used for deleting items which differentiate
males and females in the GRS, called MF items, was
whether the item responses fof males and females
differed by 15 percent or more.

When constructing scales, the choice of a minimal
percent difference in response rates between the norma-
tive group and a general group has an important effect
on the concurrent validity of scales as discussed by
Abrahams (1967). Three veterinarian scales were con-
structed holding the minimal percent difference required
for item membership on a scales constant at 21 percent.
This percentage was chosen to give a minimum scale
length of about 40 items while maximizing item validity.
Because of the difference in resulting scale lengths, a
lower percent difference was tried for the shorter scales.
Since this effort did not result in better scales (although
it did result in longer scales) the results are not reported
here. Tice characteristics of the scales can be found in
Table 1.

The first scale listed, Female Veterinarians-21 per-
cent (FVET-21), was based on the comparison of
women veterinarians to WIG and includes 67 items. The
second scale, Male Veterinarians-21 percent (MVET-
21), was based on male veterinarians compared 0. MIG
and contains 40 items. Combined Veterinarians-21
percent (CVET-21), the third scale, was based on the
comparison of male and female veterinarians combined
to the GRS and has 39 items. The Combined Veterinar-
iansMF scale (CVET-MF) was based on a minimal
percent affference of only 17. A loWer percent differ- '

ence was necessary to meet the criteria of approximately
40 items.

The concurrent validity of a scale, the extent to
which it distinguishes between gfoups, has traditit,nally
been evaluated by Tilton's percent overlap statistic
(1937). The statistic is calculated on two distributions,
each, repreienting how people in different occupational
groups scored on the same scale. The two distributions
can overlap from zero to '100 percent, depending on
what percentage of the people in one group received
scores in the same range as people in the second group..
The lower the percent pverlap*, the better the scale
discriminates members of the two occupations and,
theoretically, the fewer people from each group willbe.
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misclassified. A zero percent overlap means the two
distributiOns are entirely separate, the ideal situation,
while.a 100 percent overlap shows a failure.of the scale
to discriminate at all between the two groups. In
Table 1, the last three columns show the overlap
between a given criterion 'sample and Women-in-General,
Men-in-General and the General Referenee Sample re-
spectively. The median overlap for SC11 scales at 36
percent with a range of 17 to 58 percent (Campbell,
1974).

To summarize, FVET-21 and MVET-21 represent the
single-sex type of scale. They were constructed hide-
pendently by comparing veterinarian and an in-general
sample of the same sex. CVET-21 represents the
combined type of scale since it was constructed by
'comparing a -combined normative group with a com-
bined general reference sample. The CVET-MF. scr
represents the third type of scale. It was constructed by
eliminating all MF items, for thy; .etudy dt fined as item-F.
with a 15 percent or greater diffetenee'in art response
rates of Men- and Women.in-artnai, from the
combined veterinarian scam. ev-ET-MF irt;luder
items.

The same thiee types 'of.. scabs, single-sex etmfoini;e
and combined Minus Mr.itenis, were constructed the-
life insurance sample and are listed in Table 1. The
-single-sex male anr% iCmale insurance Agents Ecales.,
MLIF-23 and FLIP 22, have the Far number a items:
65, and very similm perce diff,atnce wens-
sary for item selection:. cobineu scale, CLIF-22, is
very similar to the si,,,g.le-sex siales regarding these twc
scales characterigics. CLIF--MF;the 'third type of 'teate,
it the result of removing a.! AF items horn
scale. There are 35 iienLt ox. this last scrt:e. artyl. e.

percent minimunrdifferenee was used in JeleVt.43 items.
Since it is irn' to.esiablish.that all. there :,.ales

are reliable, test retest rePn'aili-i.es' cOMputed
the Whitten sample des-etlt,eti :.-Atirpbr.41(197Yr
has an average test retest interval of 14 chys or males
and 106 females whose mean age z as 18.7 years with
age range of 17-55 years. The'reitAilities are siinwn in
Table.1 .

The decision to use 'one type of scale over .other
must rest on the extent to which the different scales
distinvish fieople-in:generai Sauna members of the dor-
mative occupation, as well as separating rnere,;".ers of
other occupational groups from the normatlle: sample.
Therefore, Tilton's overlap war; comPuter,Jetween each.
sex in each ct,the two occupations and 8 to 10 groups of
the sane sex using each of the three type's of scales to

obtain scores. The results are in Table 2. The comparison
groups included the approprfateinteneral group, mem,
bers of married couples, ninth graders, and members of
other occupations. Unfortunately, the. available occup':

-
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tional groups Mt comparison differed for men and this study. Including oilier .samples would have meant
women. IloWver., the occupational samples included in comparing percent overlaps between groups which .had
Table 2 are An those collected on the SCII at the time of not all answered the same set of items.

;,
. TABLE 1

Scale Listings, Reliabilities, and Percent Overlaps for Veterinarian .:ti ';./Ife Insurance Scales .

C... aion sample N

"Identity
Code

Compalisona
Group Difference

No. osi. Re[ Percent overlap

WIG
with:
MIG GRS

.

Female Veterimuians 204 FVET-21 WIG 21 67 .94 26 42 33
Male Veterinarians 204 MVET,21 M1G .21 40 _ .89 25 22 '23
F&M Veterinarians 408 CVET-21 GRS 21 39 .91 23 24 24
F&M Veterinarians 408 CVLT -MF GRS 17 46 .91 27 23 25
Female Life 214 FLIF-2 3 WIG 23 65 .91 23 39. 31

Insurance
Male Life Insurance 264 ML117-22 MIG 22 65 .81 15 30 23
F&M Life Insurance b CLIF-22 GRS 22 62 .90 18 37 27
F&M Life Insurance b CLIP -ME GRS 22 35 .88 . 25 36 30

a. WIG =1.Vomen-in-General, M1G = Men-iM-General, GRS = General-reference sample.
b. The 214 females and 264 titles were statistically weighted to make the influence offemales and males equal (see text).

TABLE 2
Percent Overlap for 3 Types of Veterinarian and Life Lowrance Scales

Female Groups

Women-in-General (1973)
Couples Sample
9th Graders
Life Insurance Sellers/

Veterinziremsj ..
Civil Servants
Advertisers
College Professors '
Credit Nlanagers
Thpto me trists
physicians

MedLins

N

300
73

108

112
215
400
151
122
321

<3

.1

FVET-21

26
29
22.

18
16

29

47
10
46.
67

275

Female Veterinarians
(N=204) .

CSVEcalTes-21 CYET-MF

b
21 23
24b 30
15b

23

14 9b

13 b
15

15 13b
39 33b

7
c 7c

.36 b
37

37b
41

b
18.5 23

Female Life Insuraned Sellers
(N=214)

Scales
FLIF-23 CL1F-22 CLIP -MF

22b
23 26

12b 17

12b 14 16

c !1e
18

!,27-b ::2 -

44 t 41° 46
17' '' 16b 19
47e 47c 54
26

b
28

° 9 8

28
6

17.5 16.5 26.5

Males Cr. L...:.

Men-ir,-General (1973)
Couples Sample
9th Graders
Life Insurance Sellors/

Veterinariansa
Civil Servants
Dietitians
Nurses L.P.N.
Speech Pathologists

..-
Medians

N

300
73
91

184
327
100
336

M VET-21

- 33b

27b.

18
27b
34
44

b24b
27b

Malc Veterinarians
(N=';:::4)
Scales

CVET-21 CVET-MF

. 27 27
37 40

..31 ' 37

24 15b

29 33'
32b '

34
38b

44
26 . 33
30' 33.5

Male LUC Insurance Sellers
(N=264)

Scales .
ML1F-23 CL1F-22 CLIP-ME

30b 33 35 --

22b 25 / 23
13 15

, 13b

..19 19 17b
20c 20c 22
34b 36 41
20 b

21 26
2Ib

b
25 30

20.5 22.5 24.5
.z . .:

a) The Veterinarians arc compared with Life Insurance Sellers and vice versa.
b) Indicates the loweit overlap of the 3scales for the group indicated.
c) Indicates a tic for the lowest overlap of the 3 scales for the,group indicated,

- - .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The effectiveness of the various.scales for differentiat-
ing the veterinarians and _the insurance agents from other
occupatiOns are recorded in Table 2 in the form of
Tilton's percent overlap statistic. In each row of each
section. the lowest percent overlap: and therefore the
best discrimination between the normative sample and
the comparison group, is noted._

The data are grouped according to whei;ici the men
. veterinarians, women veterinarians, men insurance agents
or women insurance agents are being compared with the
other groups. The important issue is whether a combined
scale can distinguish between the normative group
members and member of other oe ;rational groups of
the%same sex, as effectively as'a 'scale based only on one
sex. In general, the level of percent overlap between any
two of these groups will vary with their interest
similarity. For instance. Female Veterinarians overlap
with female optometrists by 36-46 percent when scored
on the various veterinarian scales but they overlap with
female civil servants by 13-16 percent when scored on
the same .scales. This indicates greater similarity between
female veterinarians and optometrists than between
female veterinarians and civil servants. 1 loviever, the
differences between each set of three overlaps for the
same two groups can be attributed to the differential
effectiveness of the scales.

For example, the first set of data in Table 2 labeled
"Female Veterinarians" compare women veterinarians
to the comparison groups listed on the left side. The
column headed "FVET-21" means that the women
veterinarians Lnd the comparison group were both
scored on the women's veterinarian scale, FVET-21. The
first number in this coluMn indicates -there is zi 26
percent overlap in scores of wom::n -veterinarians and
Women -in- General when they are ,bot-irslared on FVET-
11,, , .

ss,-

The second column, labeled "!-VET -21," indicates
both the wonkit veterinarian;.; and the comparison
sample were scored en tcil combined scale, CVET-21.
There is a 21. percent over lap betweenlemale veterinar-
ians and Women-in-General scored on this scale. The
superscript following-The 21 points out that the 'com-
binedscale provides the best discrimination of Women-
in-General and women veterin:,:,:,.ns of the three scales
being compared. .

The third colunm is labeled "CVET-MF.". Percent
overlaps in the;eoliftifitL7 based on scoring the female
veterinarians and comparison groups on the scale CVET-

. MF.
At the end of the list of comparison groups, the

median percent overlap for. each type of scale. is

reported. Not only does the combined scale, CVET-21,

r.
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result in the lowest median percent overlap of the three
scales (18.5 percent), but it results to better discrimina-
tion than the single-sex scale between veterinarians and
the comparison group for every sample listed. The
range of the decrease in oyerlap obtained, by using the
combined scale rather than the single-sex scale is from 3
to 30 *tits with. a mean of 8.9. The jump from 67
percent overlap between physicians and veterinarians on
the single-sen scale down to 37.percent on the combined
scale is dramatic. The improvement in discriminating
women veterinarians from women advertisers,.optome-
trists and college professors-is clearly important.

B9th the consistency .6f improve discrimination with
the combined scale over the single-sex scale and the size
of the improvement atarly indicate the combined scale
has greater= concurrent validity as measured by Tilton's
statistic, .with, this sample of comparison groups that
the single-sex scale.

The evidence is weaker and points in the opposite
direction when considering the relative concurrent valid-
ity of single and combined scales for male"Nkterinarians
and a sample of male comparison groups. 17bf these
groups the difference in percent- overlap between the
first Ova types of scales varies only from 2 to 6 points
with a mean of 3.9. This restricted range is reflected in
the 3, point difference, in favor of the single-sex scale, in-
the median percent overlap values.

In five out of eight cases the single-sex scale results in
better discrimination between male veterinarians and the
comparison group than either form of combined scale.
So, while the combined scale improves over the single-
sex, scale in discriminating of women veterinarian:, from
women in other occumnions, the single-sex type of scale
is slightly better in- discriminating male veterinarian
from males in other occupations. As is usual in psychol-
ogy, the data do not lead to simple decisions.

The combined sex scale minus MI? items does not
result n any improvement over the combined sex scale
in concurrent validity for either male or female veterin-
arians.

A comparison of the life insurance data with results
from the veterinarian s'eafes shoWphow important it is to
avoid generalizing beyond these data:, Although the same
pattern in percent overlaps is found, the combined scale
being better at discriminating female occupations and
the, single-sex scale being slightly better for male
occupations, the magnitude of the difference is much
reduced. The average difference between percent over-
laps for coMbined versus single-sex insurance agents
scale's are so-Small, 1.5 fOr women and 1.6 for men, that
there is no discriminative advantage to be gained by the
use of orce,.type of scale over the other. As with the,
veterinarian data, the combined scale minus MF items
does not contribute to acctrpational discrimination.



The reason for the difference in results for veterin: this paper has focused on concurrent validity and has
arians and insurance agents can not be discerned until not dealt with predictive -validity, a very' important
more occupations have been studied. However, an attribute of any interest scale.
examination of item content of the scales suggests some
possible leads. There is a large item overlap between the
se p: 7ate male and female scales for both occupations.
Many of the common items on the insurance agent scales
are typed as masculine, i.e., they differentiate between;
M16 and WIG. A difference between-the female veterin-
arian scale and the female insurance 'agent scale is the
presence on the former of a large number of negatively
weighted items unique to the women's veterinarian scale
that are empirically typed as feminine. While male
veterinarians are actually. similar to female veterinarians
in their -rejection of these items, they appear orayon the
women's scale as an .i-tifact of the Crtipisfical metliOdssof-T-:-;
construction. This is good example of whallohanSson...
and Harmon meant" by non-valid MF items2Theseitems
arc lost when the combined scale is constructed. Th eie is
no comparable . set of unique masculine or feminine
items on the insurance agent scales to lose when -
switching to a combined scale.

Further research must be done before any decision
concerning the relative validity of combined and single
.tox scales can be made. First, we have looked at only
i.20 occupations and there is a chance the relative
advantfAL;e of the two types of scales will vary slightly
with every new occupation `examined. Second, both
voterinary medicine and insurance sales have tradition-
ally been maledominated vocational areas and occupa-
tions dominated by women should 'le studied. Finally,

.7)
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Validity Generalization of
the Men's Form of the

Strong Vocational Interest Blank with
Academically Able Worrien*

By ...
Fred H. Borgen and Janet E. Helms

Iowa State University

Abstract. The men's faun of the Strong Vocational Interest Blank,
SVIB -M, was used to study the validity of a single inventory for
predicting career choices and college majors 1: the end of college from
precollege interests of high ability men and women. Groups consisted
of 570 women and 1,031 men in 16 major field's and 452 women and
780 men in 10 career fields. All study participants were National Merit
Scholars in 1966. Differentiations of career and major field groups
'obtained from the SVIB-M Occupational scales were compared formen

cr:A

The use of separate forms of the Strong VocatiorAi
Interest Blank (SVIB) for r-aen and women has been
indicted as a discriminatory harrier to equal opportunity
for women and fot fostering sexual stereotypes (e.g.,
Schlossberg, 1972; Tittle, 1974). Amid these cultural
pressures,'vigorous efforts were launched to produce a
unisex version of the SVIB Which would be both socially
and psychometrically satisfactory.

The SVIB revision which has ,:fged, the Strong-
Campbell Interest Inventory Campbell, 1974),

:uses a common test book;, t but retains separate sex
, norms. Individuals are scored on all Occupational scales,
whether derived on women or on men. For many
occupations, one's responses can now be compared with
responses from both sexes, for example, with both
female mathematicians and with male mathematicians.
While the SCU profile may lead some users to assume
that the validity of the Occupational scales generalizes to
opposite sex dorm-groups, the research evidence for this
assumption remains incomplete and somewhat equi-
Vocal.

Although social concerns about two forms of the
SVIB are recent, the psychometric issue of separate
forms has a long and involved history, extending back 40
years when the women's SVIB was first published. The
issue was examined by Strong (1943) and otlr thy
decades ago and sporadically by, others more re...:enti).
Seder (1940a, 1940b) tested men and women in two
occupations on scales devised specifically for men and
women and concluded, that, "these data offer no
evidence for important differences-between interests of

*Reprinted by permissiiin from the Journal of Counseling Psy-
chology, 1975, VoL 22, No. 3, 210-216.
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and women. Multiple discriminant function weights were obtained for
two- thirds of the sample of men and were crossvalidated on the
remainder of the men and all of the women. Although plots of
subgroup centroids in discriminant space revealed some systematic sex
differences, the results, in general, suggest that a single form of the
Strong Vocational Interest Blank is potentially feasible for predicting
college major and career choices of women as well.as men.

men and women physicians, nor between the interests of
life insurance salesmen or women" (p. 136). Finding .

Seder's analysis !ss compelling than she did, Strong
(1943) conducted a similar analysis using men and
women in six occupations and found th:.1. "men and
women score approximately alike' on some scales and
different on other scales" (p. 572). However, results
from other analyses led him to conclude that, 'the
interests ofxinen and women are more sin,Lit than
dissimilar" (p. 576), and that, "the same classification
[of occupations] applies fairly well to both qexes"
(p. 164

Using male-developed keys for Form D Of the Kuder
Preference Record with men and women in- 10 occupa-
tions, Hornaday and Kuder (1961) decided that "there
are some c,...,cupations for whitihseparate keys and norms
are not essential and an even greater nuinbcr'of scales for
which the sane key may be used is differen'tial sex
norms are given" (p. 863). At the item level, Johanssen
and Harmon (1972) recently exploted whether the
traditional SVIB empirical keying can be adapted to
allow for a'cominon- form for men and women. Ti. y
concluded that men and women within the same
occupations, have predominantly the same patterns of
like? and dislikes relative to their respective reference
groups. Howver; they did, identify a small subset of
items on which the men and women within the same Er
occupation differ,

While the research evidence for differential validity of
measurfiil vocational interests with men and women has -

been fragmentary and equivocal, the developers of the
SVIB, until recently, had taken the position that dual
forms of 'le inventory were desirable. In his definktiye I .

SVIB handbook, Campbell (1971), While assuming two
,



forms of the inventory, offered few explicit statements
ut the psychometric reasons for two fort* and gave

little advice regarding the counseling use of the men's
form with women. Yet, before the development of the
SCI!, in practice, many counselors selectively adminis-
tered the men's SVIB to women clients. Often it was
used to supplement the women's Corm, which lacks
Occupational :.cales in o,soniareas onncreasing interest
to WhileStroiig (1955) did not recommend this
pract :e '.orthe-inajority of women, Dar ley and Hagenah
(1954 saw it a. appropriate with women showing a high
degree of career motivation, maturity, and ability.

This study assesses the predictive validity of OccupjA
tional scales when used with opposite -sex norm group
as is now possible with the SCII. Specifically, this study
examines the differential predictive validity of the men's
SVIB over the -college years for a group of highly able
women and men. These students wete winners of
National Merit Scholarships; following the Darley anu
Hagenah (1955) recommendations, -female Merit Scho-
lars can be expected to be especially appropriate
candidates for use. of the men's 'form of the SVIB.
Multivariate techniques were used to determine for
women and men Merit extent to which
college majors and caroer choice, le end of college
could be predicted from their interests prior to entering
college.

METHOD

Semple

The men's SVIB (1966 revision) was administered by
nail to National Merit Scholars of both sexes who were
entering college in the fall of 1966:-When nearly.all of
these students were about to enter their final year of
college, in 1969, follow-up information was collected by
mail ,Kegarding their major and career. .choices. Inform
tion was Peovided by 796 women (93.8 percent of the
total group) and by 1.348 men (92.6 percent of the
total). Their major and career choices were coded in 99
different major and career codes which were 11i1Z
reclassified into broader categories. It- was possible t
classify 570 women and 1,031 men in 16 major fiel
categories and 452 women and 780- men in 10 career
field groups. (See Tables I ancr2),

The mean SVIB profile for this sample, for both men
and women,' differs markedly from what one would
expect for glen -in- general. Typical of hibli academic
achievers, tl group tends to have high Scores in the
sciences, in verbal areas, and,in the arts;and low scores,
in mechanical and business areas,

TABLE 1

Summary of Sample Sizes for Major
and Career Groups

Group

Major
Engineering
Mathematics
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Life sciences (excx.T1

biology)
Psychology
Behavioral sciences

(except psychology
Liberal arts
English
Philosophy
History
Languages
Art-music-speech
Political science
BusinesS

Total

Career
Mathematics
Engineer
Physical sciences
Life sciences
Medicine
CO liege educator
Educatur (unspecified)
Education

sciences
Communications
La-politices

Total

84,

Validation
for men

84

Cross-validation

Men Women

44
78 43 59
68 36 5

41 21 37
36 19 42

22 13 15
40 21 41

31 16 35
23 12 31

62 31 131
27 13 7

54 27 32
16 7 54
14 6 37

46 21 26
41 18 13

683 343 570

49 21 24
51 27 3

63 31 17

18 I1 27
68 36, 30
71 37 58
/9 39 124

26 14 107
17 11 43
69 37 19

511 269 452

Discring4aizt Function Analysis

. The purpose of the multivariate.predictivc study was
to make an 'overall 'comparison of the .men's form of the
SVIB when used with' men and women. Disciiminant
function analysis is an appropriate technique for predict-
ing discrete outcome categories, such as career choice,
from multiple continuous variables like the Strong.
scales. Computer program limit ations precluded using all
54 Occupational scales of the SVIB as predictor vari-
ables. However, previous research (13orgen,, 1972) using.
stepwise discriminant analysis in .a similar situation has
demonstrated that, "a representative subset of 22 SVIB
Occupational scales could Substitute for all of the



Criterion group

TABLE 2

Summary of Cross-Validation Hit-Rates Using
Occupational Scales with Men and Women

11

Direct' Hits Science versus non-
Science tsionscience science dichotomy

hits hits . .

16 Major groups

Base
rate

Actual
hits

Base
rate

Actual
hits

'Men 348 12.6 23.6 80.1 72.1 50.6 76.1
Women 570 23.0 20.2 63.2 80.1 67.7 75.3

10 Career groups
Men ...,

Women -.

269
452

14.5
27.4

23.0
21.2

7L8
74.3

66.7
74.1

51.3
63.3

69.1
74.4

Occupational scales with only minimal toss of predictive
precision': (p. 206). Consequently, the following mutiti-
vatiate results are based on 22 selected Occupational
scales.

The 22 Occupational scales were chosen (a) to corre-
spo.cd with the major and career outcome groups. and
(b) to represent each of the major groups of the SVIB.
The 22 sc;des selected and their SVIB gioups were
(1) Physician, Psychologist, Biologist; (II) Mathemati-
cian, Physicist. Chemist, Engineer; (III) Productirm;I
(IV) Artist, Music Teacher; (V) Personnel Director,
Social Worker, Social Science Teacher: (VI) Artist, Music
Teacher; (VII) Senior C1'A, Pharmacist; (V111) Life In-
surance Salesman; (IX) Lawyer, Au thor-J cum oust;
(X) President-Manufacturing; and supplementary scales
for Chamber of Commerce Ex.ecutivp and Physical
Therapist.

Like many multivariate techniques, discriminant an-
alysis computes predictive weights which optimize pre-
diction for the particular sample, but the weights may be
unstable v., ten applied in a second, cross-validation
sample. Weights are more unstable with smaller valida-
tion samples: and many may result in spuriously high
predictive hit rates in the initial samples Since, there were
nearly twice as many men as women available for this
study, multiple discriminant function weights were
derived for a two-thirds sample of the men and then
cross- validated on the remaining men and on all of the
women. From a counselor's viewpoint, this method of
analysis uses on thb issue of whether the predictive
relati, :bt; s established for the SVIB wisth men operate
simiI 1y with women:

Differential predictive validity for men and women
was examined for predictions to both major and career
choices near the e- Specific fields and
sample sizes are shoe`

RESULTS

There were substantial statistical similarities among
Chi. discriminant variates derived for the Major and
career predictions. In both cases the first four discrimin-
ants were highly significant, while the fifth was signifi-
cant at the .05 level. For the major field prediction the
first discriminant accounted for 44 percent of'the pre-

dictor variance, the sec,. lid discriminant accounted for
20 percent, and all five accounted for 85 percent of the
total variance. Results for the career field prediction
were similar with 49 percent of the variance associated
with the But discriminant, 20 percent with the sticond,.
and 92 percent of the total variance associated with the
five discriminants. Correlations betWeen the discriminant
variates derived from the major and career analyses were
examined in a 'sample including all of the ttien
(n = 1,031) in the maiurficld sample. These correktions
demonstrated that Cze cliseriiirinant dimensions were
very similar for the major and career predictions, with
the first discriminants correlated .96, and the second'
.86.

The central index for comparing SV1B multivariate
prediction with men arid women is cross-validation hit
rate, shown in Table 2. Direct hits are those where an
exact prediction of 'the actual ou,tcome group occurred
using. Couley and/Lohnes' (1962) CLASSIF method, a
maximum likelihood procedure which assigns a person
to a group on the basis of his or her discriminant scores.
The full hit-miss tables were also recombined into 2 X 2
tables representing predictive accuracy on a scieliee-
nonscience dichotomy.

Interpretation of Table 2 is slightly clouded by the
fact that, the base-rate expeatatiOns were considerably.
higher for women than for men. That is, 23 percent of
the women majored in English, and 27 percent planned
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careers in education. Base rates for men were only about
half as high. Consequently-, the direct hits for men show
a distinct linpraement over the base rate 'while the
direkA hits for women arc actually somewhat loWer than
the base rates. Nevertheless, in absolute terms,: the
percentage of hits for women is within three percentage
points of the hits for men, Moreover, when the hir-miss
tables (16 X 16 for majors and 10 -X 10 for careers) were
collapsed on the science-nonscience dichotomy, accur-
acy of prediction was essentially equal for men and
%voinen.

The interest dimensions tapped by the discriminant
variates can be deterimined from the correlations be-
tween selected SVIB scales and the l'rst two discrimi-
nants from the major and career field analyses (Table 3).
The first discriminant might be labeled a science versus
communications ditnigision. Reflecting its lesser contri-
bution to predictive variance, the second discriminant
correlates somewhat lower with the SVIB scales; its
pattern of currelatiOns suggests a business versus-life
science dimension.

the central question of differential validity can be
investigated further by.plotting the centroids (discrimi-
nant means) of the male and female career subgroups in

common discriminant space. .Figure 1 shows. these
results for the major field subgroups, with the points
derived fur .all. of the women (pi = 570) and a recombina-
tion of the two male samples (n = 1,031). Each point
locateS, by sex, the major field subgroup-in the-interest
space defined by the first two discriminant functions;
the two.points for men and women within a major field
arc connected by a line to reflect the similarity of men
and women in the predictive interest space. An ana-
logous method was used to plot the discri,,iinant means
for 452 women and 780 men in the career subgroups
(Figure .21.

Both Figures 1 and .2 shoW an overall similarity of the
interest spaces for men and women, with the major and
career groups fOr each sex haVing generally similar
configurations and locations. The subgroups fall in the
plane in areas which are congruent with the interest
content attributed to the discriminant dimensions on the
basis tof the correlations in Table 3..For example, the
businsS majors fall near one end of Discriminant II in
Figure 1. The clustering of points is particularly similar
for men and women along the horizontal dimension,
Which rather effectively separates science and nonscience
majors for both men and women.

Despite the general shnilari the predictive inter-
est spaces pr men and wom the figures show some
real,and systematic within-fiel ifferences for men and
women,. In 'both ..figu s the mpority of between-sex
lines have approximately a0 lope and length, reflect-
ing a tendency for women toe press lowei :fence

(Discriminant I) and lower business (Discriminant .11)
interests. Yet these within-sex differences are not con-
stant: The women majoring in engineering and physics'
tend to have stronger science interests Than the men; the
general male- female differences also are not maintained
in the career fields of law-politics, engineering; and the
physical sciences. These ,differences apparently are not
great enough to ,obliterate the generalize ility of the
men's SVIB with able women, but th y may be
sufficiently large to affect<Wforts to de op sex-free
SVIB scales. If these diffeences were consi.t. for all
occupatiOlts, the practical problems of contitructing a
common SVIB for both sexes would be greatly?siimpli-
fled; each scale could then be adjusted by a constant
appropriate for the sex of the test taker.

TABLE 3

SVIB Scale-Discriminant Correlations fy(
Male Merit Scholars

Occupational and
Nonoccupational scales

Physician
Psychologist
Biologist
Mathematician
Physicist
Chemist
Engineer

Discriminants derived
from Occupational scales

Major group\Career groups
1- II I II

40 63 36 65
-02 31 02 18

52 54 S 1 40
1 38 19 36 02

72 16 68 02
84 17 79 07
82 -16 72 -23

Production 58-N-53 51 -48
Math-Science Teacher 75 09 72
Personnel Director -57 -37 -57 25 a
Social `'porker -75 20 -66 22
Social Science Teacher -7(: 00 -76 12
Artist 23 29 23 14
Music Teacher -67 38 -53 25
Senior.CPA 35 -63 22 -47

c---Pharmacist 45 -18 43 06
Life Insurance Salesman -71 - -27 -67 -15
Lawyer -57 -10 -59 -05
Author-Journaliit -37 12 -36 05
President- Manufacturing -05 -63 -I1 -62
Chamber of Commerce

Executive -71 -26. -76 -12
Physical Therapist 20 39 24 49
Masculinity) eminity 70 -34 60 -28
Academic Achievement 04 05 43

Note. Decimal points omitted; n = 1,031.

DISCUSSION

results suggest that the validity of the men's'
SVIB does generalize to able'college women and that the
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FIG. I. Major field centroids on Occupational scales fol. women and men.

career choices of able men and women fit similar interest
structures. Although the high base rates of women in
certain fields did obscure somewhat the interpretation of
the predictive hit-rate data, the fact remains that the
utility of the male-validated 'equations for predicting
female vocational decisions was maintained despite these
conditions.
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nevertheless, the graphic portrayal of the discrimi-
nant means for male and fatale subgroups did reveal
some systematic sex differences. Thus, the implications'
of this longitudinal, scale-level analysis arc .congruent
with those from the item-level study, by Johanssen and
Harmon (1972): The current men's SV1l3 has a large
component of variance which has equivalent predictive
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FIG. 2. Career field centroidS on Occupational scales for women and men.
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-significance for men and omen and a smaller, but
troublesome subset ofitem variance which elicits differ-
ent responses from men and women..

Our results cOmbine with those of previous studies to
.

suggest that cross-sex Occupational scales, such as those
now available . on the SCII, have counseling utility,
particularly if, counseling focus is placed on general
inter dimensions, such as 'science versus- nonsei ence..
Tradii,,;;131 interest . iethodoloy has' looked' at interest
differences 'and deflected attention from the many ways
in which interests of men andwomen are similar. Yet,
Strong (1943) demonstrated the overall similar-
ity' of the structiu,' interests for men and womena
fact which has been r

well.
b or te

Thus, general
e and by

interest
ietIsvdet

(1966) and Cole 97
.dimensions appear to 'have' quite equivalent
validity for women and men. If counseling focus is
primarily toward large grouping of career choices,
rather than toward spccffic occupations, the unisex SCII'
seems especially promising. Perhaps this kind of general-
ized career planning will ,be facilitated by the incorpora-
tion of Holland's Occupational typology in the SCII.

An intriguing result here and elsewhere s 1 that
ssingle-sex SVII3 scales are possible for some occupations

but less feasible for others. As. Strong (1955) implied,
this difficulty' may not be due directly to sex, but to the

'fact that, in our present culture, men and Wornen.
nominally itf the same .- occupation tend not to do
equivalent work. That is, women physicianS? tend to be
better 'represented in obstetrics than in orthopedic
sumery; women psychologists are more likely to be
working as clinicians than as laly..--ratory experimenters.
'Further, even with more pre!cise occupational delmitio'n,
it is plausible that men and women, for a variety of
cultural reasons, tend to perform somewhat different
functions and thus confound the study of sex differ-
ences n interests,

Generalization from this study is limited by the high
ability level of time sample. Further research is ne.N.lod to
determine if male - nonmed Occupational scales are valid
witli'more diverse Irotips pi women. Likewise, there is

'

need for study of. the validity, of feinale-normed scales
with men. In addition, the long-term predictive validity
of opposite-sex interest scales shOul.d be examined.

The research model used in this study has promise for
future studies. of the cross-sex validity generalization
function would -be 'particularly. appriate for
grouping

calreeerl Ro
owe olmei in Holland's classification to

test. the, differential predictive validity of interest scales.
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DealinO. With Male-Female pifferences on
Separately Normed Sealesimthe
Career Development Inventory

By
Esther E. Diamond

Science Research Associates
Chicago, Illinois

Abstract. Although the number of women 'entering nontraditional
occupations is increasing dramatically, both women and men arc still,
for the most part,. entering Pectt.pations traditional eor their sex and
responding to interest invente,:y items u; ways that are traditional for
their sex, Even men and Es .z):;:,::n in the same occupation tend to
respond 3iglifis:..unly differt.::H. to tertaieinterest inventory items.
There is reason to ll;T;e differences reflect general
male - female. differences A,i-:--ristant across octupationi,rather
than differences specific ,,.titular occupation. For example,
women in a skilled trade: t, for the most part, give up -their

We are no ionget snrprired to see women in hardhats,
tools at their waists. working with a construction crew.
Newspapdrs :-,tagazines frequently feature photo-
graphs of ..vop, lineworkers perched atop a telephcinc
Pole, or of 'N- :,:men fire fighters, engineers,architects,
scientists. Women are seen in nontraditional jobs far
more frequently today tlian they used to be. To a lesser
extent, the same is true of males in nontraditional
jobsnurses, dietitians, priMary school teachers.

We are itill; a long way, however, from having a
eliminated stereotypical behavior to the point where
men and women as a whole, and even Men and women
in the same occupation; respond similarly to interest
inventory items. And countless studies show that mem-
bers of both exes are still, for the'most part, choosing
occupations t t are 'traditional. for their sex. Conse-_

sepdfa e norms--by sex are still necessary for
valid interpretatio of interest inventory results.

HOMOGENEOUS VS.
EMPIRICAL SCALES

Providing separate norms on' all se'ales is no probleni
when the inventory is an internally built one, with
homogeneous or general interest scales. The indiYidual's
preferences arc cotpared with those of ,a general
reference group of the same sex and age or grade group.
Empirically built inventories, however, compare the
individual's responSes with those of men or women hi a
varietyof oceupationsi, and they reflect the reality of the
world of work as it has been until now and as it still
may be,' for the most part. Most such inventories have
more male-normed than female-norme&scales, and few

. .

(1'

r ,

1

traditional concern for household and children. An attempt to partial
out this constant difference across occupations was made in the Career
Development ltweiliory (MI), by Kuder and Diamond, through a
linear transformation involving the individual's mail and -standard
deviation on 28 same- or similarly-named scales. The results,showed a
lessening of the distance between scores for a given occupation on the
two sets of norms, although. ranks of the scores within norm groups, as
expected, did not change. Implications for interest measurement
research and development are discussed.
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scales that have been normed on either sex for 'occupa-
tions that are nontraditional for that sex. Until recently,
it was difficult to obtain large ,ugh random samples
for this purpose. And althougii a number of publishers
are now attempting to equalize the options for both
sexes, the process of first securing the cooperation of
professional associations, trade unions and other sources
of criterion groups and then obtaining the.necessary data
and building the n.w scales is aslow and expensive one

In the meantime, the best solution appears to be to
.offer scores on all sealeslegardleSs of norm groupto .

all respondents to an empirically built interest inventory.',
Emphasizing rank rather than magnitude Of scores is alsO
suggested in what, it is hoped, is a period of transition:
As Kuder (1970, p. 207) pointed out, for exploration
purposes "it is not essential that absolute measures be
used, or even that measures be comparable from one
person to another, in order for an inventory to be valid
for use in counseling." The puipose of an interest,
inventory in counseling; he recognized, is not to rank a
number of people but "to rank a multittide of occupa-r.-
tions 'for a single person." This approach is 'particUlarly:
appropriate in looking at scores on scales non-Red
sex group 'or some other group of ,which one is not a
Member. It is also apPropriate, of course, in looking, at
scores on: one's own se* norms'for exploration purposes:

hOmOgencousscales, which are usually based on
peer grOup-(4;-sex; age,' grade) responses rather Than
on respOnsof people in occupations or fields of study
in the given areas, the norms reflect traditional sex-role
sojalization; and profile' contradictions may show up on
the two sets of norms :kir those scales that represent,
nontraditional inter$sts for one of the-sexes. Girls, for



example. generally ;rank much lower in mechanical
interest on buys' 'Mims than they did on girls' norms.
Still, looking at ranks on both sets of norms permits
them -to view an important aspect of the reality
situation. And emphasizing. ranks onnorms for their
own sex completes the picture and lets them know tfiat
there are highly' viable- options that they might not
otherwise be-aware of.

'On empirically built scales, however -where the com-
parison is with responses of people engaged in specific
occupaticins or fields of study -scores generally do fall in
approximately the 'same rank order on both sets of
norms for same- or similarly- named - scales, providing
evidence of the validity of using scores on other-sex
norms. The. reason for similarity in rank order is that
responses of males and femalesin the same occupation,
while not identical, tend to be more similar than

dissimilar.

DEALING WITH
DIFFERENCES STATISTICALLY

Why, though, should men and women in the same
occup :lion- show marked significant differcnces,in their
resp,,nses to a number of items in an interest inventory'?
Might some of the differences, as Jcihansson (1975) has
suggested on the basis'of his research with the .Strong
Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB), be reflecting general
inale.fcmldc differences that are constant across occupa-
tions rather than differences specific to a particular
occupation'? For-example, women who enter the skilled
trades do not, for the most part, give*,up their traditional
concern for household and 'children. One might theorize
that their role becomes more androgynous than either
traditionally male or traditionally female. The same
might be expected of men with a history of traditional
male socialization who enter occupations that until now
have been traditionally female. (In the foreseeable

future, Of course, it is quite unlikely that an exodus
from the multiple-options vorld of "men's work" into
the restricted world of "women's work" will reach

any,(vhere near the same proportions as the movement in
the'reverse direction.)

It was just such 'theorizing that led to an attempt to
.deal statistically with the constant sex differences across
occupations in an instrument in the process of develop -'

4%ment
the Career Djvclopment Inventory (CDI) by

Kuder and Diamond (see Diamond and Raju, 1975), a
component of the Career Development Program for
grades 9 and 10. The CDI consists of an interest survey
using the W0 Kuder Occupational Interest Survey (OIS,
Form DD)..items and a personal data form. It provides
scores areas by three entry-level scales collapsed
from. the 162 OIS scales, which represent specific

occupations and college -major fields of study. The areas.
are Technical /Mechanical /Skilled, Scientific/Theoretical,
Artistic/Literary/Musical,. Social Service/Personal Ser.'

vice, Persuasive/Managerial, and Clerital/Computational.
The- three entry levels are Eaily (requiring a high school
education or less), Delayed (requiting post-secondary
education, training, or experience) and Late (requiring
four-year graduation from college, or more). No scores
are reported for Scientific' /Theoretical Earlyentry,'since
there are very few occupations at that level.

Existing OIS scales:-both male-normed and female-
rimmed- were assigned to appropriate CDI scales. Some
Ol scales were eliminated because they were considered
too specialized for the purpose of the inventory,
Othersvarious engineering and social 'service scales, for
examplewere assigned partial weights to avoid over-
representation in a given CDI 'scale, so that their
combined weights equaled a total of Weighted,
averages were then computed for OIS criterion group
response proportions for each CDI scale, and values for
each of the six possible response patterns for each OIS
items were derived; using the system described in the
Kuder Form DD General Manual (Kuder, 1976). Male-
normed and female- nonmed OIS scales 'were treated
separately.

To give one example of how OIS ,,scale data were
combined for a CDI scale:, The Scientific/Theoretical
male-normed Late -entry scale' was derived from OIS
criterion group response data for :male chemists, com-
puter programmers, dentists, electrical engineers, mathe-
maticians, math teachers, meterologists and 1 1 other
occupations. The female-normed scale was derived from
criterion-group responses for computer programmers,
administrative and school dietitians (one-half weight
each), math teachers, nutritionists, psychologists and
science teachers. In ,addition, two Academic Level of
Interest (ALI) scalesone based on data from female
college major OIS criterion groups and one on data from
corresponding male groupswere derived. Not all the
CDI scales were ,derived from OIS data for both sexes.
At present, for example, there are no female norms for /-
the OIS occupatibnal scales from which the CDI/
Technical/Mechanical/Skilled scales were derived.

To deal with differences in male-female response rates
that seem to be 'related to traditional sex rOles,, a

procedure' was suggested by Kuder'in which individual
Means and standard deviations for 56' scales-28/pairs
(male- and female-normed) of same-named or sirhilarly
named OIS scales, 'listed in Table I are obtained for
each individual :yid used in a linear transformation that
lessens, -the distance between scores on paired scales
across sex norms. /

To test the assumption that scores on dip
/
two sets of

norms would be similar in rank, correlations between the
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two sets of scaleswrnale-normed and female-normed--
were obtaitied for each of -639 males and 353 females
from a field-test sample. Median correlations were .87
for males and .86 for females; modes were.190 aid .89,
respectively. Correlations ranged up to .97, with only 5'
of the 992 correlations falling below .60.

The following constants are then derived for each
individual:

SM + SF SM + SF
AM A

M

14M + MF
BM

2
MmAm

F 2(SF)

MM + MF
BF 7

2 MFAF

where AM and BM are the constants for males,

AF and BF are the constants for females,

r SM and SF arc the standard deviations for males and
females, respectively,

and

N.Im and MF are the means for males and females,

Each of the 28.. lambda scores(denoted by X) is
transformed by one of two equations. The transforma-
tion is a simple linear one, affecting only means and
standard deviations. Equation 1, to be used if lambda is
based on male-normed DD scales, and which uses the
two constants for males, is

, =AmX + Bm

Equation 2, to be used if lambda is based on
female-normed scales, and which uses the two constants
for;females; is

AFX + BF

'd

Then, for each of the ts,n CDI scales with both a
male-based and a female.based lambdathat is the ten
scales for which both male and female ON criterion
group data were availableand for the Academic Level
of Interest score, based on data from OIS male ?nd ,
female college major groups, a single lambda is obtained
by simply averaging the two transformed lambdas. For
the, remaining scales, only the applicable equation (I or
2) is used, Sco'res are reported as High Moderate or Low
rather than lambdas, to avoid overemphasis on small,
score differences, since the CDI is intended to stimtdate
exploration of broad options rather than to encourage
focus on specific occupational choice.

Table 1 lists the 28 pairs of same- or similarly-named
scales used to obtain the means and standard deviations
for the equations. As shown in Tables 2 and 3, iwhich
give the rank order of original, and transformed lambdas
foi the highest 30 ranks on the 56 OIS scales (28 pairs)
for the same occupation for a male and a female subject,
respectively, the rank order of the lambdas within sex
doesn't change, but it, does change across sex norms.
(These subjects were from a pciol of cross- validation
subjects v4ho had taken the OIS.)

TABLE 1

Occupations and College Majors Having
Both Male-Norrned and Female,Normed

Kotler DD Scales

1. Accountant
2. Bookkeeper
3, Bookstore MAtager
4. Computer Programmer
5. Counselor, High School
6. Florist
7. Interior Decorator

. 8. Lawyer
9. Librarian

10. Math Teacher, High School
11. Physical Therapist
12. Psychologist, Clinical
I3. Science Teacher, High School
14. Social Caseworker
15. Social Worker, Group
16. Social Worker, Psychiatric
17. X-ray Technician
18. ArtMajor
19. Biology Major
20. Elementary Education Major
21. English Major
22. Foreign Language Major
23. -History Major
24. Music Major
25. Physical Education Major
26. Political Science Major I
27. Psychology Major
28. Sociology Major
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TABLE 2

Ranking of Scorca of a Male Bricklayer on
Male- and Female-Normed Scales
before and after 'Modification

for Influence of Sex

RANK

I

2

3

4

Origtnal
Ma

- 2

17

20

25

DP SCALF:3

1,1D

.

After Medifleatio..n,

Ma Fb

2

20

25

5 3 17

6 5 21)

7 6 25

8 10 1

9 11 10.

10 8 6

11 1 15

12 14

13 15 5

14 2 6

15 13 10

16 23 11

17 20 5-

18 25 11.

19 1 17

20 10 8

21 9 23

22 16 1

2 26 14

24 6 15

25 15 13

26 28 23

27 8

28 11 9

29 17 14

30 23 3

Note:
a Male-normed

See table 1 for names of st=les

' bFemale-normed

Note that new lambdas on male-dormed scales tend
to picric up in rank when the subject is female, down
when the stibject is male; and new.lambdas on female-
nomad scales tend ' move up when the subject is male,
down 'Wit/en the subject is female. Thus the gap is

reduced between scores onlmale-normed and female-
normed Scales for the same_ncctipation.

TABLE 3

Banking of Scores of a Female High School Senior
on DD Male- and Female-Normed Scales

before and after Modification
for Influence of Sex

DD SCALES
RANK

1

2

Original
Ma Fb

20

22

After 1dodificarion.

M

7

18

3 21 20

1S 22

5 28 21

23 18

7 7 21

8 26 22

9 27 28

10 23

,11 16 28*

12 24

f3 18 16
14 14 . 26

15 25 27

t6 6 16

17 15 24

18 5 14-

12 15

20 3 20
21 21 23

22 22 26

23 9 14

24 8 15

25 19 24

26

27 16 27

28 11 25 . .
29 14 15

30 15

Note: See Table 1 for names of scales.

aidale-normed bFemale-normd

As an illustration, look at the scores of the male
bricklayer in Table 2. The original rank of his score on
scale 17 (X-ray Technician) is 2 for the male-normed

'scale and 29 for the female-normed scale. After modifi-
cation by the appropriate equation, hovvever, his score
on scale 17 moves down to 5 on male normt and up to
19 on female norms. The occupation represented by his
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highest-ranking score on male norms ori&ally tanked
14 oh female norms, but the transformation moved it up
to 1 on female norms (dOWn to 2 on male norms). This
result makes a good deal of sense in the light.Pf the fact
that we are looking at ranks for the sameoecupation.
Apparently the equation is successful in factoring out
the common concerns of men as males and women as
ti!rnales...-We should reco , ize, hOwever, that the interests
themselvesremain unch , and undoubtedly will do
so until other interventions provide sonic. exploratory
experiences into hithertouf4xplored areas. Wit cannot,
for example, expect that ..a %Omar) who has never had
any experience with or an. Opportunity to develop an
interest in mechanical or scientific activities will, by our
factoring out of her scores .the concerns she shares with
women generally. across (occupations, receive high scores
on the Technical/Methnical/Skilled or Scientific/
Theore 'cal scales /-----_,. ,.....,

. .
VALIDITY CONSIDERATIONS

Since the lambda transformation is simply traight
linear one, it should not affect the validity of the scores.
Nor does the averaging of two transformed scores for the .

same . scale have any apparent effect on validity, as
illustrated by tip las and misses study for 202 males
and 111 females from a pool of cros-svalidation subjects
who had taken the OIS and whose responses were
restored on the CDI, and for 101 randomly selected
college-bound students and 327; :non-college-bound tit-
dentsboth male and femalefrom the CDI field-test
sample (Diamond and Raju. 1975). The hit-rate ( '-orrect
classifications) was 7.8 percent for the occup tional
scales and 77 percent for the ALL scale.

Accuracy of classifidtion was further checked by
scoring 42 "ideal" criterion grotips on the CDI by
marking the inventories with modal criterion group
responses.: for the corresponding OIS scales so that the
appropriau., OIS lambda would be 1.00. Thirty-six cases
(8(14percent) of the resulting CD1 profiles met classifica-
tion expectations. Of the-'six cases that did not, five had
moderate scores on the appropriate scale but high scores
oft a closely related scale.

Sinee both male and -"female cross-validation subjects
were not available for all of the occupational scales (for
example, there were no women from the Technical/

a

2

Mechanical/Skilled occupations), further studies will
laced lo be done.' S'uch studies should be ,possible if
current attempts to obtain ON criterion groups of
women in the skilled trades and men and women in
occupations that are nontraditional for their sex are
successful. This would also` make it possible to add more
male-based and male -based response data to the,
current CDI scales, thus both broadening the foundation
of the scales and providing data ft!ir use of both of the'
foregoing equations for those scales where only one can
be used now.

CONCLUSION

Resolving the technical issues of sex bias and sex
fairness in career interest measurement, we can see from
this paper, is no simple, straightforward task. Users of
interest inventories, understandably, are impatient for
change. They worry, 'es do we in measurement, about
perpetuation of stereotypes. But inventories can actually
help bring about change, if used appropriately;-and these
changes can then be accurately reflected in future
revisions of inventories and in new inventories.

Cciimselors and all others who use inventories should
keep.firmly in mind the essential purpose of an interest
inventory: to serve as-a guidance tool, with other
relevant information such as achievements, activities and
aspirations, that will suggest new 'directions and the
widest possible options to thesindividual and encourage
rather than limit exploration. The discussipn presented
in this paper is intended to help further that purpose.
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Relationships Bet 'weft Female and-Male
Interest Scales tbr the Same. Occupations*

bBy

Richard W. Johnson
,University of Wisconsin-Madison

Abstract. The relationships between the 37 pairs of same-named Occu-
pational scales for men and women on theStrong-Campbell Interest
Inventory were studied for 1.044 female and 1134 male college fresh-
man. The two sets of scales should not be'regarded as equivalent scales
median. correlations ranged from .75 to .79). Most of the mean differ-

ences between the matched pairs-of scales were subitantial (>5 stan-
dard scores). Contrary to prior expectations, the use of the cross-sex
scales reinforces sexual stereotypes. Both sexes scored relatively high on 4

The new Strong-Campbell Interest inventory (SCII)
retains abridged versions of the separate occupational
scales for men and women found on the old Strong
Vocational Interest Blanks for Men and Womn (SViB-M
and SV!B -W). in all, there are 37' pairs of female and
male occupational scales for the same occupations. In-
dividuals who complete the SCII receive scores for both
the men's and women's scales.

The use of the men's scales has been advocated for
' some time for women with "career" at "masculine"

interests in order to expand their vocational alternatives
(Campbell, 1966; Darley and Hagenah, 1955; Lairne and
Zytowski, 1963; Munley, Fretz and Mills, 1973; Stanfiel,

. 1970). Although not stated explicitly by these authors,
- presumably the women'.-: scales should be used vvitlimen
who have "pomestic" or "feminine" interests ill:order to/

- increase the options they have to consider. Scholossberg
and Goodman (1972) have urged that both sets of occu-
pational scales be used -with both men and women.
These arguments suggest that individuals may break free
of sexual stereotypes if they obtain scores on the cross-

. sex occupational scalesIs well as on the same-sex occu-
pational scales.

Unfortunately, he interpretation of scores on the
"Cross-sex scales is unclear. A number of studies have ex-
plored the use of male Occupational scales with women
.(Hornaday and Kuder, 1961;. Laime and Zytowski,
1963; Lunneborg, 1975; Munley et al., 1973; Seder,
1940a, 1940b; Stanfiel, 1970; Strong, 1943). Although
the male and female scales yeilded similar iesults in some
instances (e.g., Seder, 1940a, 1940b), in most cases the
use of separate-scales o separate norms appeared tb be

*This study was supported in part by a grant from the Graduate
School Research Committee, University of Wisconsin-Madison.

cross-sex satles representing "traditional" occupations for their sex and
relatively low on scales representing "nontraditional" occupations.
Various recOmmendations for alleviating the interpretive problems
caused by the use of the cross -sex scales were considered (e.g., using'

-separate sex norms, clarifying the predictive validity of the scales, re-
vising the scale construction procedUres, and placing greater reliance on
the Basic Interest scales).
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necessary. Most of the studies noted that female college
students frequently obtained higher scores on the men's

. scales than they did on the women's scales. As a con-
sequence, most'of the authors recommended that the
men's scales be used together with the women's scales in
counseling career-oriented women.

Theuse of the women's occupational scalesWith men
has rarely been investigated. In two recent studies with
the new SCI!, Campbell (19A) and Creaser and Caisello
(1976) found that both males and females often scored
higher on the occupational scale for the other 4ex than --
on that santt: or:...:1pational scale for their own sex.

-Despite interpretiv:: problems,. Campbell (1974) recom-
mended that clients be given their scores on all scales so
that they might have a "maximum of information."

Relatively few guidelines are available for interpreting
scores. on the cross-sex, occupational scales. The dis-
similarities between the scales may reflect real differ-
ences in the interests of men and women within the
occupation. For example, male army officers are more
likely to be involved in military -activities than female
army officers. Male pharinacists are more often engaged
in business management than female pharmacists. For

',the most, part, hqwever, the differences between the
scores on the male and female scales for the same occu-
pation are probably attributable to the techniques used
in constructing the Occupational scales (Johansson and
Harmon, 1972; Lunneborg, 1975).

Additional research to help interpret the meaning of
the scores on the cross- sex scales is needed (Association
for and Evaluation in Guidance COmmis-
sion on Sex Bias in Measurement, 1973; National Insti-
tute of Education, 1974). The purpose of this study was
threefold: (a) to determine' the magnitude of the rela-
tionships between the female and male occupational
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scales for the slime occupations, (b) to clarify the nature
of the differences between scores obtained on the male
and female occupational scales, and (c) to make recom- -4'
mendations for alleviating the interpretive ,difficulties
associated with the two sets of occupational .

METHOD

Subjects. A total of 1134 males and 1044 females
who voluntarily completed a prepublication form of the
SCII as part of the Freshmen Placement Testing Program
at the University of Wisconsin-Madison during the late
spring and summer of 1973 served as subjects. These
students, Who represented 50.1 percent of the entering
freshmen males and 51.7 percent of the entering fresh-

. men females, closely resembled theif classmates in aca-
demic achievement as measured by the College Qualifica-
tion Tests.

Statistical analysis. The 9orrelations betWeen each of
the same-named occupational scales for men and women
were calculated to determine the strength of the rela-
tionship between the Wales. The mean scores for each .

pair of scales were compared to determine the magni-.
tude and the direction of the differences between'the
scores on the same-named scales. The nature of the dif-
ferences between the rnatclibd occuPational scales was
analyzed by means. of (a). the Holland letter-Codes as-
signed to each...pf the occupational scales and (b)ihe
basic interest factors associated with each of the scales.'

According to the SCII Manual, men in the General
Reference Sample scored substantially higher on the

. realistic general occupational theme scale while women,
scored notably higher on the artistic scale (Campbell,
1974, p. 33). These differences are much larger than the
differences shown for the remaining general oecupa-
tional theme scales used in assigning ,the Holland codes
for each occupational scale. It was hypothesi2ed that
females would obtain higher scores on the male occupa-
tional scales coded as .artistic (A) occupations and equal
or lower scores on the male occupational scales coded as
realistic (R) occupations than they would on the female
scales for the same occupations. Conversely, it was hypo-
thesized that males would obtain higher scores on the
female occupational scales with R lettet-codes and equal
or lower scores on the female scales with A letter-codes.
The Holland codes for each of the _occupational scales
are listed in the SCII Manual (Campbell, 1974, pp.
61-73). -

Men in the General Reference Sample scored high9r
on 11 of the 23 basic intefest scales (agriculture, ad-
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venture, military activities, mechanical activities ience,
mathematics, athletics, public speaking, 1 /politics,
sales and busities management; p < .001'; Campbell,
1974, p.' 38). Women in the General R-Cference Sample
stored higher on 10 of the scales (nature, medical service,
music, art, Writing, teaching, social service, domestic arts,
religious activities and office praCtices; p < .001). No
significant differences between men and women were ob-
tained for two of the scales (medical science and mer-
chandising; p > .05). .

It was hypothesized th t women would receivhigher
scores oh the male o upational scales which were
closely associated with the basic interests preferred by
women and equal or 1,6"We'r score? on the male occupa-
tional scales which re6cted basic interests preferred by
men than they would obtain on female scales for the
same occupations. It was expected that men would score
relatively high on the female occupational scales which
tapped interests ordinarily selected' by men and that
they would score relatively low on the female scales
closely related wit1i, the types of interests usually chosen

tii
by women. The correlation coefficents between the
basic interest scald and the occupational scales for the
tolal sample of 2178 men and 'women were used to
identify the baSic interest factois contributing to each
scale. 6The three rest (either positive or negative)liorrela-
dons between the basic scales and each of the occupa-
tional scales were identified and classified as indicating
either "male" or "female" interests based.on the sex
differences noted abqve., In' those cases where a majority
interest pattern could not be determined for ankoccupa-
tional scale, the fourth 'highest correlation with the basic
scales was also analyzed. The correlations between the
basic interest scales and the occupational scales provide
more information than the Holland letter-codes in that
(a) more specific interests are measured, (l5) negative as
well as positive relationships are taken into considera-
tion, and (c) every Occupational scale may be claSsified
in terms of "male" or "female" interest patterns;

RESULTS

Strength of Relationships.
°

The correlation coefficients between each pair of
male and female occupational .scales are reported in
Table 1. The correlations ranged from .52 to .93 with
a median value of .79 for the males. For females, the
correlations ranged from .50 to .92 with a median of .75.



Le TABLE I

sr
Correlations Between.Same-Named Male and Female

Occupational Scales

Mean Mean

t

OccuPational
, scale Sample

standard standard
score on score on

male female
scale scale

Correlation
coefficient

Present Cainpbell
study (1974)

Accountant n1 15 29 .81 .77
f 5 17 .75 .75

Advertising in 28 36 .52
Executive f 35 32 .58

Army Officer in 26 42 .64 .65
18 30 .50 .63

Artist n1 29 29 .85 .81
38 29 .87 .83

Banker in 24 30 .79 .76
7 24 .75 .73

Business Educa- in 24 15 .74 .75
tion Teacher f 23 .74 .69

'Buyer 18 24 .75 .76
.75 75

College 30 33 .64 .73
PrOteetior 1 41' 32 .57

Computelr 17:4 37 .90 .91
Programin.er c 26 26 .90 .88

Credit 25 29 .79
Manage 22 :21 .79

Dentist m 32 34 .75 .61
32 26 .75 .76

7T1 30 27 .67
35 31 .73

tie men tasy 27 20 .65 .57
Teacher 3/4 29 .59 .46

(Engineer rn 33 36 .90 .90
24 23 .89 89

lEriglisiti m 28 21 89 .ts9
Teacher 38 31. .s7/ .90

!Guidance 23 20
.)"0 .83

Counselor f 26 .78
fin terior m 24 11 .76) .72

Decorator f 37 IS .68 .68
Lawyer rri 28 31' .75 .;1

f , 37 28 .72 .73
Librarian 23 28 .79 .75

f 34 28 .76 .73
Life Insurance n1 18 25 .93 .83

Agent f 17 22 .88 .75
Mathematician m 26 31 .80 .79

f 28 20 .77 .77
Math- Science , m 34 38 .70 .64

Teacher 29 29 .70 .64
Medical n1 25 36 .87 .85

Technologist 21 27 .89 .89
Musiciin m 38 25 .61 .56

f 47 36 ..62 .59
Nurse, Licensed m 30 19 .63

Practical 41 23 .75
Nurse, Registered m' 28

`36
26
33.

.85

.87

Optometrist m 29 37 , .62
.f 25 25 .61

Pharmacist m 27 34 .62 -,46
if 25 28 .63 .58

Physical m 29 37 .87 .87
Therapist 27 36 .90 .90

Physician m 28 37 .80 .76
28 28 .78 .81

, Psychologist m 28 28 .80 .82
34 23 .82 .85'

Recreation Leader m 23 27 .92 .94
f 24 31 .92 .92

Reporter m 29 31 .86 .84
f 39 32 .84 .85'

Social Seience m 28 t '30 .69
Teacher 30 31 .68 .72

Social Worker 2 L 1'1". .89 .91
1' 2S' 26 .87 .90,

Speech ' nt 3., 42 , .81
Pathologist f 43 35' .81

Veterinarian ill 24 36 .74 . -.

Median m
27 29 .67

.79 .76
f. .75 .76

= male (N = 1134); f = female (N = 1044)

The correlations obtained in the present, Study are
comparable to those obtained by Campbell' (1974) as

. shown in the last column of Table I. Campbell, ho
studied 29 of the 37 pairs of occupational scales, foun
a median correlai,,,i of .76 for both the male and fema 4
subjects.

The median correlations between the pairs of
matched male and female occupational scales indicate \N
thit most of the scales should )not be used inter-,
changeably. Most of the correlations arc considerably
IctWer than the short -term test - retest reliabilities for both
the male and female scales (Campbell, 1974, pp. 58-59).

Comparison of Mean Scores

The rank' order of the mean differences between the
male and female occupational scales for each sample is
shown in Table.2. Men frequently obtained higher scores
on the female scales (26 of 37 comparisons) while
women,often obtained higher scores on the male scales
(21 of 37 comparisons).

Some of the differenees arc striking. For example,
females averaged 22 points hither on the male scale for
interior decorator than they did on the female scale. The

'mean score for wales was 16 points higher on the female
army office cale than' it was on the male army officer
sc'ale.

Most of the mean differences between 'the Iwo sets or
scales.(20.of 37 for males and 22 of 37 kir feinales) were

.97
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TABLE 2

Mean Differences Between Standard Scores on
Same-Named Male and Female Scales

Occupational scales

Females

Holland
codea

:

Mean
differenceb Occupational scales

Males

Holland.. Mean
differenceb

Interior Decorator AE -22 Army Officer RE -16
Nurse, Lic. Practical SRC -19 Accountant C -14
Musician A -11 VeterinAan .1 -12
Psychologist IAS -11 Medical Technologist IR -11
Artist A -9 Physician . +I
Lawyer E -9 Advertising Executive A -8
Bpsiness,Ed: Teacher CES -8 Optometrist -8
College Professor IA -8 Physical Therapist IRS -
Matherpatician 1 Life Insurance Agent E -.7
Speech Pathologist IS - 8 Pharmacist IR -7
English Teacher AS -7 Banker CE -6
Reporter A -7 Buyer EC -6
Dentist IR 6 Librarian A -5
Librarian A 6 Mathematician 1 -5
Elementary Teacher SEA -5 Credit Manager CE . 4
Dietitian REC ;4 Math-Science Teacher ICR -4
Nurse, Registered RI -3 Recreation Leader SER -4
Advertising Executive AE - 3 College Professor IA -3
Social Worker S -2 Computer Programmer 1RC -3
Credit Manager ECS - 1 Engineer IR -3
Engineer IR - 1 Lawyer E -3
Computer Programmer IRC , 0 Speech Pathologist IS -3
Guidance Counselor, SCE 0 Dentist IR -2
Math-Science Teacher , IRS 0 Reporter A -2
Optometrist IRC 0 Social Science Teacher SEC 2

`Physician IRS 0 Social Worker S -1
Social Science Teacher SEC 1 Artist A
Veterinarian RI 2 Psychologist IAS 0 .
Buyer ECS Nurse, Registered .51 2
Pharmacist

- Life Insurance Agent
EIC
ES

3
.

5

Dietitian
Guidance Counselor

IC
SEC

3

3
Medical Technologist. IRC 6 Elementary Teacher SC 7
Banker CE 7; English Teacher AS 7.
Recreation Leader SEC 7 Business Ed. Teacher CE 9
Physical Therapist SIR 9 Nurse, Lic, Practical CRI 11
A,otintant CE 12 Interior Decorator AE 13
Army Officer RIC I2 Musician A 13

allolland letter-code for cross-sex occupationalscale is listed.
bMean standard score on same-sex occupational scale minus

meari,standard score on opposite-sex occupational scale. A nega-
tive score indicates that the students obtainecl higher standard
scores on the cross-sex occupational scale., °

equal to or greater than five standard scores. These 'tiff-
ferenees are large enough to field different interpreta-
tions for the two sets of score in-most circumstances.
Interpretation of Scora

As' hy po thesize d, women scored .rela tively high on the

"artistic" male occupational scales and relatively low on
.

"realistic" 'male occupational scales- (p. < .05; Fish
er -exact pronaoility te:sti see Table 3). Men obtained
the opposite resnits as predicted (p`< .05'; Fisher exact
probability test)..



TABLE 3
-

Relationships Between. Holland Letter-Codes and
Relative Magnitude of Standard Scores on

Cross-Sex Occupational Scales

Number of Net4er of
higher mean equal or
scores on lower mean
cross-sex scores on
Occupational cross-sex
scales Occupational

scales

I
Holland Codes

"Artistic",scalesa
"Realistic" scalesb
Total'

p..<105 (Fisher exact probability test)

Males
4
9

Total 13,

p <.05 (Fisher exact probability test),

Females

10.

5
15

"Artistic" stmlesa
"Realistic" scalesb

aAll cross-sex SCII
designation as part of
61-63).

bAll cross-sex SCII
designation as pare of
61-63).

8
8

1

Total

P

10
13
23

9
10
19

occupational scales with an artistic (A)
the Holland code (Campbell, 1974, pp.

occupational scales with a realistic (R)
the Holland code (Campbell, 1974, pp.

'The explanation for the differences between the male
and female scales may be traded principally to the nature
of scale construction coupled With the sex differences in
the popularity of the items in the SCII item pool. Items
for the. occupational scales were selected if they differ-
entiated between men in the- occupation and men -in-

it generalgeneral for the men's occupational scales or between
women in the occupation and women -in- general for the
women.'s scales. According_to the SC11 Manual (Camp-
bell, 1974), Then- and women-in-general differ markedly
(15 percentage pointsnor more) in their answers to one-.
half of the SCIIitems. Because of the widespread differ-
ences in the interests of men- and women-in-general,
occupational scales for men and women for the same
occupation will contain different items even when the

- interests of men and women within the occupation,are
the'same.

An occupation] scale will consist of items reflecting
interests (likes or dislikes) which are atypical for niem-
bers of that sex but which.may be typical Tor members

. of the other sek. For example, both. men and women
interior" decorators like the items "Dramatics" and

"Symphony concerts:" Women-in-general like 1- . if
.

these :items,. but Men-in-general do..not (C 1,

:1971). These items are scored .oniy,on 'the scale
because they.represent distinctiveintdests only for men.
'When females are scored on the men's interior decorator
,scale; their score? will be somewhat in flated.Individuals
will obtain spuriously, Iii'ghoscores on those cross-sex
occupational scales which represent interests usually pre-
ferred by members of their own sex.

As shown in Table 4, both hypotheses pertaining to
the relationships between" the basic interest factors and
the relative magnitude of the scores on the cross-sex
oecupationai scales were supported. Both sexes obtained
higher mean scores on the cross-sex occupational scale

'than the same-sex scale if the former scale was highly
correlated with basic interests preferred by that sex, but
lower mean scores' orrthe cross -sex scale if'that scale was
'closely associated with basic interests preferred by the
other sex (p < .05; Fisher exact probability test).

TABLE

Relationships Between Basic Interest Factors and
Relative Magnitude of Standard Scores-on

Crois-Sex Occupational Scale((

Basic Interest Number of
factors higher. mean

' scores on
cross -sex
Occupation-
al scales

Female

Number of _,Totual
equal or low'er
mean scores
on cross-sex
Occupational
scales

Cross-sex Occupational 17
scales closely associated
with basic interests pre-
ferred by women

Cross-sex Occupational 4
scales closely associated
with basic interests pre-
ferred by men

Total , 21

p <.05 (Fisher exact probability test)

2j

12

16

21

'16

37

Males
. ,

Cross-sex Occdpational 3
scalei closely associated
with basic.interests pre-
ferred by women

9 '1 12

Cross-sex Occupational 23
scales closely associated
with basic interests pre-
ferad by men

25

Total. 26 11 37

991 05



For example, the male licensed practical nurse scale
taps interests, usually. preferred by women (medical ser-
vice, domestic arts and social service interests) while the
male accountant scale reflects interests Most often pre
ferred by men (business management, sales and mathe-,:;.
matics). Because of the procedures used in.constructing
the SCII scales, the male licensed practical nurse scale
contains a relatively large number of "easy" items for
women (items frequently preferred by women) whereas
the male accountant scale possesses a relatively large
numOr of "difficult" Reins for women (items fre-
quently rejected by women). As a result, women score
higher on the' male licensed practical nursescale than on .
the female licensed practical hurse scale, but lower on
the male accountant scale than on the female accountant

, scale.
In essence, both sexes obtained relatively high scores

on cross-sex scales which represented "traditional" occu-
Pat4ons for their sex and relatively low scores on scales

,which represented "nontraditional" oceupations. Con-
trary to the opinion of many previous investigators; the
use of the cross-sex scales has the net effect of strength-
ening, not reducing, the results of social conditiOning.

. The method of scale construction used for the SC11
takes differences-in social conditioning into account. If a
male says he likes, "Adjusting a carburetor," he is con-
forming with a sexual stereotype. On the other hand, if a
female .says she likes this type of activity, she is rejecting
a, sexual' stereotype, an, act which may reflect greater,
commitment on her part to pursue this type of activity.

_For example, Goldman, Kaplan and Platt (1973) have
showni,that female students do not need to express as
many mechanical interests as males,to be enrolled in a
science major: Such distinctions are built into the SCII
scales by the use of separate occupational criterion
groups' and reference samples for men and women. If an
occupational scale established for one sex is used for. the
other sex, the results will be particularly* misleading
when the scale contains a large number of items pre-
ferred by one sex only.

CONCLUSIONS AN,WRECOMMENDATIONS

e
The data indicate that the male and female occupa-

. tional scales, for the same occupation should not be re-
garded as equivalent scales. The correlation coefficients
between the matched scabs were only moderately high:
Furthermore, most of theonean scores for the same-
named scales differed substantially. for both men and

'women. Such discrepancies may be easily misinter-
preted.,

What can be done. about this confusing state of af-
fairs? A's a first step, it is essential that separate norms
for men and women be used in interpreting the scores on

the occupational scales (Creaser and Carsello, 1976).
Preferably, this information should be available on the
profile sheet itself. Separate bars for each scale that por -,
tray the middle-third of scores for both men-in-general
and women-in-general (similar to the type of informa-
tion formerly provided on the SVIB profiles for men and
women) would help:clarify the results.

The ;dative ,validity of the male and female occupa-
tional scales needs to be investigated. Whitton (1975)
observed that high scores on the cross -sex scales yielded
as Marry "hits" as high scores on the same-sex scales in
identifying the career plans of college students. Unfor-
tunately, she failed to control for spuriously high scores
on the cross-sex scales by not also considering the num-
ber. of 'misses" associated with high scores on each'type
of scale. Additional research on this topic is needed.
Such research may be pursued readily now that the sep-
arate forms of the SCII have been merged,.

It may be advisable to revise the scale construction
techniques to avoid some of the interpretive problems
produced by the present procedures. Several possibilities
exist. First, the feasibility of developing occupational
scales based upon combined sex samples should-Ern-lud-
ied. Jean Campbell (1976) indicates that separate sex
norms, not separate sex scales, should be sufficient to
identify occupational interests. Webber. and 'Harmon
(Note 1) found that scales based upon combined- sex
samples were more valid than scales based upon separate
sex samples in some casts (female veterinarians and life
insurance agents.)

Second, the items selected for use inthe interest in-
ventory could be limited to sex-balanced items, i:e.,
items that preferred equally .by men and women.
Rayman (1976) has shown that it is possible to develop
interest scales based on sexually neutral items that retain
the desired characteristics of existing scales. Webber and
Harmon (Note 1) found that scales based on sex-
balaneed items worked better than traditional scales for
one occupational group (female veterinarians) but not
for three other groups (male veterinarians; male life

Insurance agents, and female life insurance agents).
Third, the troublesome men- or women-in-general

groups amid be eliminated so that the scores'of individ-
uals are compared directly with the Occupational groups.
Kuder (1968) has employed this technique in computing
lambc14.. correlation coefficients between the item re-
sponses of each individual and .the average item re-,
sponses of the male or female members of each occupY
tional criterion group: With this technique, individuals
usually obtain lower scores on occupational scales based
on the opposite sex (Diamond', 1974).

Perhaps the best safeguard against the misinterpreta-
tion of scores on the occupational scales is to. place
greater reliance on the basic scales (or the new general
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occupational theme scales) to identify occupational in-
terest patterns (Cole and )Janson, 1971; Harmon, 1975).
Borgen (1972) concluded that the basic scales performed
as well as the occupational scales in predicting academic
major and career fields. This procedure would require
the presentation of thl.' mean basic interest profile for
each occupational criterion group together with the
basic interest profile for cads client: Separate sex norms
for the basic interest scales of men and women in each
occupation would still be necessary. This type of pre-
sentation would focus attention on the basic interest
patterns for each occupational group. Most clients can
understand the sex differences associated with the basic
interests of men or women in an occupation much more
easily than they can understand the sex differences em-
bedded in the occupational scales.
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On Measuring the Vocational
Interests of Women*

By

Nancy S. Cole,

The American College Testing Program
Iowa City, Iowa

Abstract. Analyses of the interrelationships of scales on connnyn inter-
est inventories and of the interest patterns of women selecting various
occupations support the similarity of the structure of women's interests

The application of civil rights laws to discrimination
against women in hiring-practices and in salary levels, the
public attention gained by the women's liberation'move-
ment and the increasing number of women who enter
the work- force each year seem to be combining to pro;
duce a large number of women with access to a greatly
increasing 'Variety of careers. Vocational interests inxen-

., tories that often have be.en constructed primaiily for use
wwith men are used commonly to assist omen in making

career decisions. Ilowever,.the investigation of such use
necessarify has been limited to the occupations that
women have entered in great numbers, traditional
Women's occupations. The apprOpriateness of present in-
ventories for use with women who have access to the
whole range .of ,occupntions should be examined care-
fhily.

Research has suggested that present inventories yield
much meaningful information about women's vocational
interests. A number of studies have reported similar dif-
ferences between career-oriented and home-oriented
women (Astin, 1968; Gysbers, Johnston, & Gust, 1968;
Harmon, 1970; Hoyt and Kennedy, 1958; Rand, 1968;
Schissel. .1968; Surette, 1967;-Wagmen,1966): Astin

,..,' ('1968) and ,Harmon (1970) have studied the develop-
rilmerit of vocational nterests in 'won-ICI-1 using, standard

inventories, and Har on (1969). examined the long-term'.
stability of interest measures for women. Many occupk
tional scales for women have been validated (e.g., Camp-,
bell and Sohn-tan, 1968; Darly and Hagenali, 1955; liar-.
mon and Canipbell, 1968; .Strong, 1943). Much useful
information about women's vocational interests is pro-
vided by present inventories.

However, a number.of questions remain about the use
of present inventories with women considering vocations
not traditionally associated with ,,women: When the re-

-sitlis of inventories center around women's occupational

,'Reprinted by i,permission from the Journal of Counseling
. Psychology, 1973, Vol. 20. No. 2,105412.
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to the structure previously found for men. This information should be
used to provide Women with infOripation about more and more diverse
career options than are now commonly available.

scales that have been limited to traditional women's
Occupations, students and counselors may limit con;
Siderratiolt to the occupations presented, although, in
fact, the options may be much broader..lf the patterns':
and interrelationships of women's interests are similar to
those for men, inferences may be possible from data'fot
women to the entire range of men's occupations, thus
eliminating the limiting effect `of using only .the tradi-
tional women's vocations. The', petpose of this paperis
to consider this.possibility by.exaMini'ng the,structure of
women's interests in terms of inventory scales and occu-
pational groups, to compare this structure with that for
men, and finally, to suggest what inferences can be made
from women's interests to entire career.speCtium. °

STUDY 1:
gTRUCtORE OF WOMEN'S INTERESTS

In a recent article, Cole and Hanson (1971) examined
the structure of vocational interests of- men in several
interest inventories. Their results indicated a common
structure (or pattern of interrelationships) of interests
across all the inventories considered. The common struc-
ture followed the two-dimensional circular arrangement
of scales proposed byRoe (1956) and Holland, Whitney,
Cole and RiChards (1969), In Holland's erms, the circus
lar 'arrangement is from Realistic to Int lectual to Artis-
tic to Social to Enterprising to Cony tional-and back to
Realistic.

Cole and Hanson (1970 suggested that knowledge of,
such a circular arrangement' could assist in the interpreta-
tion of the inventors: s, particularly with occupations for
which, no specific scales exist. In the case of women,
useful interpretation in the absence of particular occupa-
tional scales could be useful in this time of vocational
transition. Therefore, the purpose of the first study was
to examine the structure of women's interests in the
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Strong Vocational. Interest Blank, the Kuder Occupa-
tional Interest Survey, Holland's Vocational Preference
Inventory, and the Amerit,0 College Testing (ACT)
Vocational Interest Profile to discover if a common
structure existed- and, if so, toexplore how it compared
with that for men.

Method

The alrlysis of spatial configuration, Full6wing Cole
and Hanson (1971), an analysis of spatial configuration
(Cole and.Cole, 1970) was used to examine the relation-
ship of scales for women in the four inventories, the'
Strong, the Kuder, Holland's inventory, 'and the ACT
instrument. The analysis gave (a) the degree to which the
yariation on the scales can be accounted for by a two-
dimensional configuration of the scales and (b) the parti-
cular configuration of the scales and (b) the particular
configuration of the interest scales when plotted on a
two-dimensional surface..

. .

Data. Separate correlation matrices of the scales in
each- of the interest inventories were submitted to the
analysis described. The intercorrelations of 27 Strong
Occupational scales for 300 Amen were given in Strong
(1959), and thOse for 19 Strong Basic scales for women
weTe taken from'tampbell (1971, p. 168). The Kuder
Occupational Survey Manual (Kuder, 1966, pp.
56757)_gave intercorrelations of 21 core scales for 280
women. The intercorrelations of the .six H011and scales
for 2,433 women were reported in the ACT 6u/dance
Profile Manual (American' College Testing Program,
1968) and thrise for the 8 scales of the ACT inventory

'"for 655 women were given in the Ilandboo Ic for the Ac7'
Career Planning Program (American College Testing Pro-
gram,972).

The Kuder inventory posed a special problem as the
21 core scales on which data were reported for women
included 14 scales constructed on men but scored for
women along with 7 scales constructed on women. In

'addition, of the 14 men's scales, there were 9 occupa-
tional groups and 5 groups of educational majors, while
2 of the 7 women's scales also were traditional women's

TABLE 1

Goodness of Fit of the Planes

Number
of scales Inventory

Percentage
" trace

27 Strong Occupational scales 59.0
19 Strong Basic scales 34.3

. 9 .. Kuder Occupational scales 61.7
6 Holland's VPI scales . 59.7
8 ACT -VIP scales 59.5

occupational areas, primarily, of the social type that
would be expected to give only a- small segment of the
li011and circle. Because of this unusual mix of scales and
because comparisons across scales derived on different
sex groups is not recommended on the Kuder, only the
nine male-constructed Occupational scales were ana-

.1yzed. These scales seemed most likely to show any
whole circle configuration that might exist.

Result s

Goodness of fit of the two dimensions. The goodness
of fit of a planar surface to the points representing scales
of an inventory was measured by the percentage of the
trace given by the first two dimensions in the analysis of
spatial configuration. The percentage of the trace may
be interpreteps..4he proportion of the variance of the

-scale points accounted for by two dimensions.
Table 1 presents the results for the fit of the plane for

each of the five analyses. The teSults were comparable to
those' found with men by Cole and Hanson (1971), in
each case. Four of the five analyses indicated a good fit
of the scale configuration to the plane with.percentages
of the trace near. 60 percent. The Strong Basic scales give
a much poorer fit (as occurred with men) as was ex-
pected since the scales were constructed to be as inde-
pendent as Possible.

Planar configurations. The scale points were projected"
onto the best-fitting planar surface for each of the inven-
tories, and the configurations were oriented in the same
general Way for visual comparisons. Figure 1 giyes the
configuration of Holland's six scales. The configuration
corresponded to that reported by Holland et al. (1969)

Intellectual

:N,o Artistic
Realistic°

.1t

Conventional

Social -

Enterprising

FIG. 1. Spatial configuration for womtn of Holland's six.
Vocatipnal Preference Inventory scales.
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Dietitian o Home Econ. Teacher

. .Phys. Ed. Teacher

Elem. Teacher .

Housewife lie
Worker

Bus. Ed.
Teacher

Stenographer 0
Buyer

Physician

Psychologist

Artiest Librarian

Social Worker* o Author

YWCA Sec. Soc. Sci. TeaslierEnglish. Teacher
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Musician
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FIG: 2. Spatial configuration for women of 27 Strong-Vocational Interest Blank-Occupational scales.

1 .

Physical Science

Biological Science
Mechanical

:.. Outdoors
0Mechanical. . .

\.
.. ti

Medical
Number. "Science o

Music
Writing. Performing Arts

Art

Law/Politics

Sports

'Office .PracticeS

Merchandising

Public Speaking

Religious
Activities

Teaching

Homemaking
Social Service

FIG: 3. Spatial configuration for women of 19 SVIB Basir,scales.
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4

and Edwards and Whitney (1971) anSI showed the circu-
lar ordering from 'Realistic to lutelleetipl to Artistic to

° Social to Enterprising to Conventional.
The configurations of the 27 Strong Occupational

scales, the 19 Strong Basic scales, the 9 Kuder scales, and
the 8 .ACT scales are giyen in ,Figures -2, 3, 4, and 5,
respectively. In each case the configurations tended to
follow thel lolland ordering and were, in addition, simi-
lar to ttegomparable configurations for men reported in
Cole and Hanson (1471). For example, of the Strong
Occupational scales in Figure 2, natlzxience teacher;
dentist, physician, psychologist, author,, life insurance
salesman, and office worker were located in positions
similar to the, corresponding scales for men (Cole and
Hanson, 1971, p. 481); and in both cases, the scales con-

- formed to the Holland circular ordering. For each inven-
tory examined, the Realistic and Intellectual scales tend-,
ed to be fOund in the upper left quadrant, the Artistic
- scales to the upper right; and the Social, Enterprising,
and Conventional scale's from right, to left in- the loWer

, half of the configuration.

Discussion

In this study we found that women's interests can
represented in a two-dimensional configUration and
the configurations generally conform to those report,...
by Cole. and Hanson (1971) for men. The existence of a
structure in the interests of Women similar to that found
for men could be Valuable in interpreting women's inter-
ests, especially in cases were specific scales for women in
Careers dominated by men are unavailable.

In Study 2, we examined interest inventory scores of

Mathematician

Chemist

0 Architect Lawyer

o Physician

Psychologist

0
Social Workel.

Accountant Personnel Mgr.

RIG. 4 Spatial configuraticin for women
of nine Kuder Occupational Interest Survey scales.

Science

Trades

Technical

A

Health

Art
e I I

0
Social Services.

Business Detail
Business Contact

FIG. S. Spatial configuration for women
of eight American collegd Testing Vocational

Interest Profile scales.

women selecting particular vocations to get further in-
fOrmatiun about the pervasiveness of the Holland con-
figuration in the vocational interests of women.

STUDY,i: -"-

OCCUPATIONAL CONFIGURATIONS

Additional information about the interest patterns of
Women in a variety of occupations can be obtained by
constructing occupational configurations. Cole, Whitney,
and Holland (197.1) used -the analysis ofspatial configur.
ation to construct a configuration of occupations for
men based on Holland's VPI. The results both confirmed
and supplemented the analyses of Cole and Hanson
(1971). In this study, we constructed two occupational .

'configurations for,womenone based on the ACT VIP
in order to compare the occupational configurations and
to gain additional information about -occupational
groups for which no scales are available.

Method

Data. The-dafa for one of the occupational configura-
tions were scores on the six scales of Holland's WI and
expressed vocational choice of 6,143 female college
freshmen in a sample described by Abe, Holland,..Lutz,
and Richards (1965). Expressed vocational choice was
obtained by 'asking the students to select from a list of
over 70 occupations "the occupation you plan to enter."
Mean VPI scores were computed for all students select-
ing each of 22 occupations with adequate frequency of
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selection and.expected diversity in the configuration,
For the second occupationaleonfiguration, the data

were scores on the eight scales of the ACT VIP and
expressed vocational choice for women entering 2-year
colleges. The students selected their vocational choices
from a list of over 150 occupations. Mean ACT VIP
scores. were computed for students selecting each of 13
o,:uepations.

.

Anuiysis. Cole and Cole (1970) described a procedure
for projecting group means onto the .space of the vari-
ables produced from the analysis of spatial configuration
described ..Study 1. The analysis yields' a projection
matrix with which the occupational group means can be
plotted on the same surface as the scale configuration.-
The result is then a configuration of occupational

0

Science Teacher Physician

groups. This procedure was used byCole et al. (1971) to
obtain an occupational configuration for mew based'on

-cores on Holleind's VPI. In this study-the analysis .Was.
applied to data for women from Holland's inventory and
from the ACT.VIP to obtain two occupational configur:
ations for women.

Results

Figure 6 gives the occupational map for 22 women's
'vocational choice grciups based.on Holland) VPI. The
clap in Figure 6 can be superimposed on That of the
Holland scales in Figure 1 to relate the inventory scales
and the occupgion'al groups. The configurlition in Fig-
ure 6 was compatible with the scale configuration in Fig-

Medical Tech.

Math. Teacher
O

Nurse

A

0 Musician
o Art Teacher

o Journalist
Clin. Psychologist

Music Teacher
o.

Englist Teacher ,Counselor

MathematiCtan Housewife

Accountant

secretary% B tiyer

History Teacher
o .4° Social Worker

Elem, Sch. Teache'r

Lawyer

Business Teacher .

FIG. 6. Spatial configuration of occupations based on women's responses to Holland's Vocational Preference Inventory.
in,each occupational group is given below.)

Accountant-174
Art Teacher-93
BUsiness Teacher-89
Buyer-55
Clinical Psychologist-48
Counselor-76 . .

Elementary Schriol Teacher-1497
English Teacher-306
History Teacher-154
Housewife-122
J o urnalist 7

3"
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Lawyer-32
Mathematician-54
Math. Teach-114
Medical Technician-111
Musician-43 -

Music Teacher-74
Nurse-301'
Physician -79
Science Teacher-45
Secretary-267
Social Worker.,140

(The number



- Registered Nurse

S
Dehtal Hygienist .

°Dental Assistant
Commercial Artist

Computer Frog.
0

0
Data Processing -

Advertising

Secretary

o Cosmetologist
e Elem. Teacher

so"

, Social Worker

0
Dept. Store Mktg.

Sales & Retail

FIG. 7. Spatial configuration of occupations based on women's responses to the ACT Vocational Interest Profile.
each occupational group is given below.)

Advertising -20A
Commercial Artist -38
Computer Programmer-178
Costnetologist-158
Data Processing-231"
Dents! Assistant-313
Dental Hygienist-129

ure 1; that is, social-type occupations such as social
worker, elementary, school teacher, history teacher, and
counselor fell in the same area as the Social scale. In
addition, the configuration of occupations was similar to

- that found for men by Cole et al. (1971).
In Figure 7, the configuration is given for 13 occupa-

tional choice groups based on the ACT VIP scores of a
sample of women entering 2-year colleges. No:scientific
occupations were available on this group and therefore
the upper left quadrant is vacant. However, even on this
different sample of women, the occupations again con-
formed to the scale configuration in Figure 4 and to the
general-Holland circular ordering.

Discussion

The similarities of the occupational configurations

Department Store Marketing-22
Elementary School Teacher-89
Registered Nurse-843 ,
Sales & Retail-79
Secretary-988
Social Worker-58

(The numbei in

baied on two samples off' women (one sample of 4-year
college students and another of 2-year collegeStudents)
and two different inventories lend further support for
the pervasiveness of the Holland circular ordering in the
vocationalInterests of women.

IMPLICATIONS AND CG' ,USIONS

The primary concern of this article has been to deter
mine how interest inventories can be -used with women
in order to proyide.useful inforniatiokabout -the .full
range of careers currently being opened to them. As was
noted earlier, Ile use of traditional women!s occupa-
tional scales may have- a severely limiting effect on the
Careers women consider. Yet at this time of transition,
the only data available are those on traditional women's.
occupations.In this section we examine the implications



of the studies presented here for a different kind of use interest pattern even thriugm.sne may still have the high .

,

of present .interest .inventories women with newly, social interests of most women.
increased career options. ,

r.
Iq summary; while present interest inventories .s'onte-

The two studies in his article indicated that when
woineWs interests were, oritparedwith those of other
women, the resulting structure of interests was essential-
ly the same as that !round fur men. In addition, when
there were occupations that both men and women pur,
sue; these occupations tended to fit in similar poSitions
within the structure for both men and women. These.'
results 'suggested that by locating a woman's interests
within, the observed circular structure, one could indi- -
cate similarities not only With the locations of worudn's
occupatigps btit also with men's occupations at a corres-
ponding loc. ation in the structure for men.

The Holland VPI and the ACT VIP are well suited to.
this approach since they contain scales that refer to areas
of the circular structure and are identical for men and
wrSinen. Thus,,on' these. two inventories one need only
identify the scales on which a women's scores are rela!
tively high when compared wjth scores of other women;
and refer the woman to both the men's and women's
oectipations,that relate to thoSe scales.

The same type of information also is available in the
Strong and in the Kuder, althouleh in a less direct way.
For these two inventories; the present scales should be
used only to 'locate a.woman s interests on the circular
structure or in the primary categories of the structure.
Then lists of both men's and women's occupations that
relate to that location.should be 'provided. On the
strong: either the women's Occupational scales, the
women's Basic scales, or the new Strong-Holland 'scales
could be used at the initial step. The women's Occupa-
tional scales on the KuJer are so limited that the male-
derived scales are probably better suited for'the purpose
Of locating women's , interests on the circular structure,.

Two additional implicationsshould be mentioned.
First, the procedures suggested here are different from
the tradition of empirical group comparison common to
both the Strong and the Kuder (although not inconsist-
ent With the More recent work on the more general
Strong Basic scales). We do not necessarily argue against
the empirical approach but the lack of available data
should not be used to limit onien's :career options,
especially when a viable alternative 'exists. A second
point deserving notice is that the results of the studies
presented here do not imply that women's and men's
interests do not differ. In fact, there is abundant evi-
dence that distinct differences do exist in present society.
The results implied instead that: the interrelationships of
interests' do not differ and, for example, that a woman
whose interests are relatively more scientific than those.,
of other women may look more like a scientist in her

times include traditional women's occupational scales
that, could limit women's career options; the presentin-
ventories show a common. structure of women's interests
that parallels that found for men: By using thisiruc-
titre, women may be given information about luiW their
Interests relate io the full spectrum of occupations, in-
cliiding those associated traditionally with either men
Women.
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Validity dl' the ACT Interest Inventory
for Minority Group Members

By

Richard R. Lamb

Abstract. !low appropriate is the ACT Interest Inventory for use
viih minority group members? Data from Z280 college seniors (1,237
macis and 1,043 feMales) representing black, native American, oriental
American, Spanish- surnamed American and white ethnic groups were
analyzed to determine' whether the ACT Interest Inventory could classi-
fy minority.group students ai accurately as white students into appro-
priate eductional major groups. In addition, the structure of measured

e.

interests, as indicated by the intercorrelations of the six ACT Interest.
Inventory scales, was compared across the white and minority samples.
I; or most minority group; the pacentage of clean hits was as high as or
1. ;her than the percentage for the white sample. With one exception,
native American males, the interest structure was also highly similar for
white and minority samples. These data suggest the ACT Interest Inven-
tory is appropriate for use with minority coup members.

Minority youth seeking higher education are among
those who might' profit fiont the use of interest
tories. *Compared with their white peers, they are leSs .

likely to have had significantexposure to adults in pro-
fessional level :occupations. Their secondary school back- .

-ground is' less likely to. hwie emphasized planning for
:careers which require college training. Thus, the, self-
awareness and career suggestions gained from inventory
results could be particularly, .important to these yoiing .

persons.
. it is not elm, however, that interest inventories Yield
useful results for minority groups. Inventories currently
in use have been deVeloped and validated using samples
composed primarily of white, middle-class Americans.
Conceivably, interest inventory results for individuals
witlpdifferent 'cultufal and socioeconomic h',,4rounds
may not have the same meaning. Thus, one r. 'ogically
question the,appropriateness of using interest ntories
with minority groups.

Unfortunately,in contrast to the voluminous research
on the appropriateness of using aptitude measures with
minority groups, there has been little research on this
topic. 'The few available studies typically focus on black
males. Early research reported by 'E. K. Strong (1943,-
1952, 1955) provided preliminary. support for the use-
fulness -of interest inventories with blatk populations.
The interests of black college students in nursing and
medicine and of black lawyers and life insurance agents'
were; found to be similar to those of their white counter-
parts. Black and white male physicians did not have simi-

,This research was completed as a doctoral thesis while the
author was a graduate student at the University of Iowa and a
research assistant at the American College Testing Program.

, The author wishes to thank Dr. Gary Hanson and Dr. Dale
Prediger, both of ACT; for their editorial assistance in the
preparation of the;manuscript, and Ms. Jane Bock of ACT for
typing the manuscript.
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lar interests, however. Recent research with black males
supports Strong's. findings.: Borgen and Harper (1973).
compared the predictive validity of the SVIB for a sam-
ple of 79 black" National Achievement Scholarship .win-
tiers and 780 white Natiohal Merit Scholarship winners.
These college seniors had taken the SVIB as entering
freshmen. The ability of the SVIB to predict career
choice was compared for the black and white 'samples.
Little difference in criterion-related validity was found
for the two samples.

Similar findings were reported by. Whetstone and
Hayles 0975). Concurrent validity '.of the SVIB was
compared for 69-black and'.123 white college men by.
comparing' the appropriateness. of, the interest profile
with selected college major. Judgments of consistency
were made for the occupational and basic scales, using
primary patterns only, and primary and secondary pat-
terns combined. Differences between the black and
white samples were small.

Previous research has usually involved criterion-
related evidence for only one or two minority groups,
usually black males. One limitation of this type of re-
search is that evaluation is dependent upon the particu-
lar minority groups and' "Occupational fields studied.
Interest measures may be inaccurate for certain groups
or fields, but such ifiaccuracies may not be detected if '
these fields or groups are not included in the analysis.
Determination of the structure of measiired.interests for
various cultural groups is an alternative 'approach to es-
tablishing the appropriate uses and interpretations of
interest stores. Additionally, the results from such an
analysis should generalize 'more readily to othei inven -.

tories. That is, if the structure of interestsis different for _

a certain minority, then one could question the appro-
priateness of assessing similar interest dimensions With
other interestinv` entorles.

. The purpose of this study was to obtain additional
'o



white college seniors and college seniors in each of four
minority groups: black, native American, Spanish-
surnamed Ainerican,.and oriental Ameiican. Second, the
interest 'structures, as indicated .013y scale intercortela-
tions, were compared for whites and the four minority
groups: Both analyses were 'conducted separately by sex.

METHOD

Instrument

The instrument used was the ACT Interest Inven-
tory, which- is part of the ACT Assessment Program_
(Hanson, 1974). The ACT Interest Inventory provides
scores on six basic interest scales which correspond
closely to the six-scale format developed hrHolland
(1966; 1973). These scales (and the corresponding Hol-
land types) are: Technical (Realistic), Science (Investiga-
tive), Creative Arts (Artistic), SOcial Service (Social),
Business Contact (Enterprising), and Business Detail
(Converrtional). -

In addition to the actual scores on these six scales, an
individual's score report includes the coordinates of his
or her profile point on an interest map showing point'.
locations, or centroids, for college seniors in 24 different
academic majors. The locations of the 24 majOrs in the
validation sample were determined by multiple discriin-
Mate analysis; the first two discriminant functions form
the x and y axes (Hanson, 1974).

Sample

The sample iconsisted of college seniors surveyed in
the spring of 1973 in' tonjunction.with the validation of
the ACT Interest Invenfory (Hanson, 1974). The stu-
dents in the mail survey were majoring in 24 preselected
areas at 32 colleges and universities selected as a repre-
sentative nationally with respect to geographic region,
size, and type of control (public vs. private). The ACT
Interest: Inventory and a questionnaire (which included
items on race sex, and college major, were available for
each student.

AS part of the ACT linerest Inventory validation pro-
cedure-, .the sample was divided into two subsamplesa
validation sample. (N = 12,109)' and a cross-validation

. sample '(N =, 1,534). Details are provided by Hanson
(1974). Data for white students in these comparisons
were obtained from the cross 'validation sample. Data- for
Minority students Were selected fro "le validation sant
pie, however, because there were not enough,miriority
students in the cross-Validation sample to perform the
analysis. AlthOugh it clearly, would have been inappropri-

-- ate to hai;e selected whitefstudehts from the validation
'sample, because the formula for predicting college 'major

(Hanson, 1974) was derived using essentially the same
students, use of minority data from this sample can be
ddfended. Each of,the minority groups constituted but a
very small proportion of,the validation sample. Of the
12,109 students ,in the validation sample, 365 were
black, 65 were native .Anierican; 310 were Spanish-
surnamed, and 203 were-oriental American. Hence, the
influence of data from any minority group On the pre-
diction formula was negligible.

Procedure
I

Criterion-related vedity comparisons. The first step
in the procedure-was to compute for,each subject the
distance between each of the 24 college majors and the --

student's own location on the two interest dimedsions
that'best differentiated the groups. By listing majors in
order of least to greatest distance, a ranking of majors
from greatest-to leak similarity, to the subject's location
Was obtained. '

Next, each of the majcirs in this ordered list, and the-
subject's reported major, were converted to one of four
fields of study: business,' science, humanities, or fine
arts. Academic major was converted to field of study
according to the classification format in Table 1. An aca-
demic Major was-included in a field of study based on:
(1) closeness of the academic major centroids as plotted
on the two interest dimensions, (2) the formation of
educationally meaningful categories, (3) the achievement
of adequate sample sizes in the categories selected.

Field

Business
Business
Business Education

-

Science Mathematics
Engineering
Physical Sciences

"FABLE 1

Classification of Academic Majors'
as to Field of Study

Majors Included

Accounting

Humanities Home Economics
Foreign Language
Political Scienge
PsycholOgy
Elementary Education

Fine Arts English & Literature
Music Education.

aketing
Agriculture
Economics

Biological Sciences
Health Fields

e.

Philosophy & Religion
History
Sociology
SoCial Sciences

Art Education
Art =



Ability of the ACT Interest Inventory tQ classify each
student correctly as to field of study was then deter -

inined. If a student's own field was the 'field predicted
by the ACT Interest Inventory, classification was termed
a hit. Ir the actual field of study was the last field in the
ordered list of thosefour predicted 'by the ACT Interest
Inventory, classification was termed a clean miss.
Finally, the proportiOnS oftnts and of clean misses for
each of the minority group's were compared with those
for the white students ui the cross-validation sample.
These comparisons were made separately by sex, both
within each field of study and for the total sample.

Comparisons of interest structure. In the second
method of analysis, the interest structures, as indicated
by the intercorrelatioh matrices of the six ACT Interest
Inventory scales assessing Holland types, were compared'
for white students and Students, in each of .the five
minority. groups. Validation sample data were used for ,

all minority /group analyses:. Validation and cross - valida-
tion data ware used for analyses on white samples. If one
or more of the AtT Interest Inventory scales have a
different., meaning for a minority group, then a.different

'scale stricture may be expected. Similar stale structure
across grOups would suggest similar meaning.

The analysis of spatial configuration developed%y
Cole and Cole ,(1970) was used to portray intercorrela-
tions-in order to facilitate meaningful comparisons: This. ,

analysis provides a two-dimensional representation of
any interconely1'on matrix and has been used. as a meth-
od of analysis'tf the structure of vocational interests
among various white populations (Cole and Hanson,
1971; Cole, 'Whitney and Holland,' 1971; Cole, 1973;
Hanson, Lamb and English, 1974).Wlien H011and-iype
scales are used, this analysis has. generally demOnstrated
a circular ordering of.the scale points consistent with the
ordered relationship suggested by Holland in his theory
of vocational choice (Holland, 1973). This order, in Hol-
land terminology, is as follows: Realistic, Investigative,
Artistic, Social,- Enterprising, and Conventional; Realistic
completes the .:ircular order. The analysis of spatial con-
figuration was ;Usti perfornied for white subjects in the
cross-validation sample, thereby providing a comparison
witti'white subjects in the validation sample.

RESULTS',

eriterion-related Validity Comparisons

Comparisons of the white and minority male samples
by field study on percentages of hits and clean, misses
are presented in Table 2. Iri general, the percentage of
hifs for the minority samples did not differ by more
than a few percentage points from the percentage for the
white samples for any field of study. The only, striking

exception was in the . fine arts field for black and
.Spanish-surnamed students, in which 25 percent and',23
percent 'were correctly classified, compared.with 53 ti,ei-
cent of the white subjects. Similarly, the percentage 'of
clean misses for minority samples was not more tharia
few points different from that for the white samples,
with the exception of blacks in science and the Spanish-
surnamed in fine arts. There were insufficient numbdrs
of native American and oriental American males in fiite .

arts to provide meaningful comparisons..
The 'overall percentages of hits and clean miss es for

eadh male minority group are provided at the bottom of
Table 2. This summary comparison also sugges/ts only
minor differences 'between the minority and vtbite sdni-
pies on criterion-relatedyalidity. The overall percentage
of hits was lowest. for the Spanish-surnamed sample (41
percent); but only eight percentage below the
white Sample (49 percent). The . percentage 'Of clean
misses ranged from 10 percent for the native American
males to 5 percent for oriental Amerilcan and' white
males.

The pattern was 'similar for the females, as indicated
.in Table 3. Differences in the two indices of!ajidity for/

TABLE 2

Comparison of White and Minority Males on
Percentage of Hits and'Percentage.of

Clean Misses by Field of Study

Na,tiv Spanish Oriental
White -Black American SUrnamed American

Business
% hits 62 79 64 75 7Q
70 clean misses 8 7 14 4 15

195 29 14 24 20

Science
'73% hits 68, 53 54 60

% clean misses '. 5 19 8 8. 2.
N 196 36 13 48 48

Humanities
% hits 24 31 23 27 26
% clean misses

:,
N

0.
265

0
68

0
-l3

. 0
96

0
27

Fine Arts
% hits 53, 25 23
% clean misses 13 17 36
N 103 12 22

Total -

% hits 49 46 45 41 .., 56
% clean misses' 5 8 -10 7 5
N 759 145 42 190 101

Note. Data baied gii fewer than ten subjects are not shown.
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TABLE 3

Comp4rison of White and Minority Females on
Percentage of Hits and Percentage of

Clean Misses by,Field of Study
.

Native Spanish Oriental
White Black American. Surnamed American

Dusines:si

% hits
% clean misses

75 87
S 2

68
0

61 SS 19

Science ..-

J% hits 68 63 75 79
% clean misses 7 5 3 9

109 43 32 34:
4

Humanities
% hits 25 26 30 29
% clean misses 0 0- - 0 , 0,
N 302 109 66 45'

.Fine Arts
hits 56 54 .

-% clean misses .i9 15
N 106 13

Total
% hits 44 50 61 48 53
% clean misses 5 2 0 4 3
N 578 220 ,23 120 102

Note. Data based on fewer than ten subjeCts art not shown.

minority and white samplespies within each field Were small.
Overall, the perceNage of hits was actually lowestin the

. white sample, at 44 percent minority simple values for
this index ranged froth 48 percent to 61 perbent. The
percentage of clean misses ranged from 2 percent to
5 percent.

The-. hit rates for the four fields .niay be affected to
some ',degree by the .base rates for these four areas.
Since the proportio' of subjects in each field was some-
what different for each sample, the expected chance per
centage of .hits in each field was somewhat different
from sample to sample. Similarly, The hit rate for the
total sample values was influenced somewhat by the dis-
tribution of subjects within the fours fields. Idealy, a
correction for change levels of predictions should be

. applied to the data in Tables 2 and 3, and improvement
-over change level of prediction compired between sam-
ples:However, an appreciable correction would not have
resulted, because the distribtftion of subjects by field'of
stud was not grossly dissimilar across samples:-,The sim-
ple

-

p_sentation of data in Tables 2 and 3 thus may be .

considered. to provide reasonably complete comparisons

i.r

of ACT interest inventory Criterion-related validity
across the samples.

IntereSt Struc'ture Comparisons

The results of the analysis of spatial configuration are
shown in Figure 1 for the males and in Figure 2 fOr the
females. Scale points representing each of the sixKliol-
land categories. are labeled only with the first letter of
the corresponding Holland category (e.g., "R" for realis-
tic).

The extent to each plot is representative of its
corresponding intercorrelation matrix is noted on the
plot as "percentage of trace." This value can be inter:
preted' as-the 'percentage of the variance of the scale
loadings in n-dimensional multivariate space accounted
for by the two dimensions plotied(Cole and Cole, 1970,
p. 3). The range for percent trace for the pliits in Fig-
ures 1 and 2 was from 54 percent to 68'percent, which is
comparable to values reported in previous research using
this 'procedure. Thus, the two-dimensional plots iqfig-
ures 1 and 2 can be considered reasonably conipletd pie -

tures br the intercorrelation matrices they represent.
The configurations for both white males and white

females, in the .validation and' cross- validation samples
followed the expected cireulai pattern of scale points-_
according to Holland's model. Within each sex, place-

ment of the scale points, was almost identical for the
validation and cross:validation samples arid thus; sup-
pbrted the assumption ..of equivalency between these
samples: With one exception- -the native American male
samplethe basic. interest structure for each of the .

minority samples generally corresponded. to the con-
figuration for the white sample of the .same sex. With
this one exception, then, the results of this analysis i
cate that no minority group diffIrencesin scale structu
are evident.

The spatial configutailop for the r ive American'
Male Sample, based on 42 subjects. diffe ed.-from the
configuration. for- the white male sample in that the
Social scale point was located pn the opposite side of the
circle, near the center. The position of.theScicial scale's,
compared with a correlation of only .12' between these
same scale-s for white males in the validation sample. A
high correlation between the'Social and Realistic scales
is inconsistent.with the Holland model, as thesescales
represent highly divergent p'ersonality types. HoWever,,
these..findings for native American males. should be re-
garded with caution because. of the 'limited number of.
natiVeAmerican males included in thisstudy.

DISCUSSION

The data provide only two suggestions that the ACT
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Interest Inventory may' not be appropriate for use with
some minority group's. The first is for black and Spanish-
surnamed males in the fine arts, based on' the low per-
centage of hits for these individuals. Possibly, because
of the small number of minority group males in the fine
arts, the low hit rate was simply .tile result of sampling
error. Another possibility, reinforced by the finding that,
the structure of interests for these minority group males
was.similar to that fur white males, is that some males
inappropriately chose majors in fine arts, despite their
strong interests in other fields. Such a factor would re-
sult in a loi,vered hit rate but would not affect the struc-
ture of interests. Whatever the cause of the low percent-
age of hits, however, the ACT Interest Inventory remains
a useful inventory in light of the limited sample size, the
higher criterion-related validity in the remaining three
fields, and the contradic' tory findings from the analysis
of the structure of interests for these minority groups.

Thq*.second suggestion of cultural differences in
interests is for the native AMerican males, based on the
finding that the Social Service (Social) and Technical
(Realistic) scales were highly related. However, the sam-
ple was small and overall percentages,of hits and clean
misses compares favorably with those for the white
in ales.

These findings suggest similar levels of criterion-
related validity and similar interest structures for both
minority and white college seniors. However, because.
the ACT Interest Inventory' is- but, one of many inven-
tories in common uie,,and because interest measurement
is most useful prior to the student's final year of college,
the question bi generalization of these findings to other
inventories and to 'younger minority populations must
be considered.

Generalization of these findings to other interest
inventories seems reasonable. Item content of the ACT
Interest Inventory is similar to that of other inventories;
items include preferences for occupations, school sub-
jects, work tasks, and vocational activities. In addition, it
has been docuMented through considerable research that
the six-scale Holland format used in the ACT Interest
Inventory provides a useful representation of the basic
structure of inventoried interests: As noted by Hanson
(1974), numerous factor analytic studies have provided
support for .the Qpncept of a few basic interest factors
consistent. with the categories proposed by Holland. The
results of this study indicate that with .the possible ex-
ception of native Americans, this basic structure is simi-
lar forwhite and minority college seniors.

Generalization of these findings to younger minority
Populations is less certain. In comparison to younger

students, college seniors have had greater exposure to
persims outside their own culture. They have had the°
opportubity for varied social and recreational activities
and have been able to read and/to pursue academic inter-
ests in depth.Jhus, failure to find evidence of large
cultural differences in the ACT Interest Inventory for
college seniors does not provide conclusive evidence,that
such differences do not exist for younger minority stu-
dents.

Subsequent research may provide evidence that inter-
est inventories are not apprbpriate for use with younger
members of certain minority groups. Yet, the implica-
tion for counseling practitioners' of the findings' of this
study is that minority group membership, in itself, does
not contraindicate the use of an interest insentory,,or
the usual procedures and precautiohs applied to the
interpretation of results.
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Part III: Implications of Recent Developments

Editors' Notes. The articles published in Part 11 were
selected to .bc representative of the research which has been
conducted on interest inventories since publication 'of the
original Issues book. Other articles have appeared in print in the
past three or four years, and the editors are aware of papers
that have not yet reached pubjication. The papers in this part
are an attempt to represent, the impact of the recent research
and other writing on sex-fairness in interest inventories.

There are three distinct sets of implications that follow
from the research thus far. One is for further research, since it

fiis clear that nal,solutions have. notbeen achieved. Second,
there have been changes in inventories as results of research
and other thinking which points to ways of handling problems
of sex- fairness in counseling. 'These changes have distinct
implications for counselors. Finally, the progress represented
by the articles is linked with the legal status of equality. of
opportunity and efforts to monitor compliance with federal,
state, and local statutes. Thus, there are legal implicatiqns to
consider as well.
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Implications of l'teent Developments
for Future Research . -

in Career -Inteisest Measureinent.*

By

Carol Kehr Tittle

Center for Advanced Study in Education
Institute for'Research and

Development in Occupational Education
New York, New York

. Abstract. Some changes in career interest inventories have resulted
from recent research and development. This paper presents a summary ,
of the major areas still in need of research to improve inventories for
sex-fair counseling. Four categdries of research and development are
described: I. revisions,of current instruments, whether occupational or
homogeneously developed scales; 2. examination of the effects of
interest inventoriesresearch on interpretation and the criteria by

As with many other areas in educatio today,
Qounseling and the use of career interest measures have
been affected by pressures for social change. The
criticisms of the use,of tests in educationlenerally have
not stopped. The recent Testing Reform 'Act proposed
by Congressman Michael Harrington of Massachusetts
(H.R. 6776) is a ' further indication that continued
research and development efforts are necessary to make
testing both useful and*understood. While Congressman.
Harrington has aimed his Testing Reform. Act at college
admissions tests; his focus on the user's understanding of
the test results and the emphasis on accurate
interpretation are part of the same problems faced by j
publishers and users of career interest inventories. As the
articles in this book indicate, the development of
guidelines on sex bias by the National Institute of
Education and the work of profesSional organizations
have resulted in significant changes in some career
interest inventories. These changes, 'however, particularly
for the occupational scales, are intermediate steps on the
way to the development of fully sex-fair interest
measures. The following sections provide a summary of
the major directions research has taken to improve
instru'inents for sex-fair counseling, and also identify
areas still in need of research.

Many of the directions for research are dictated by:
the basic nature of the scale construction method used

This paper presents some of the ideas discussed by the members
of the Review Committee at their meeting March 17-18, 1977.
The summary and suggestions here are ultimately the
responsibility of the author.

which a test can be judged effective in facilitating exploration
("exploration" validity); 3. new instruments, perhaps based on research
linking job analysis and measurement of job satisfaction; and
developing a method to represent to individuals the relationship of high
areas.of their interests to the total domain (structure) of occupations or
interests.

for a particular interest inventory. Also, much of the
research has focused on a small set of instruments, the
'Strong-Campbell Anterest Inventory (SCII), the Kuder
Occupational Interest Survey (KO'S), and the instru-
ments developed using Holland's typologies of personal,
ity and occupations. The methods of scale construction
represented in this small set are, however, fundamental
to the majority of other instruments constructed. The.
issues and directions for research are, therefore,
applicable to all measures of career interests. The fest-
user is advised that the guidelines, research issues, and
findings should be'considered for any instrument.

The implications of recent developments for future
research can be grouped into four categoriei. First, there
are revisions of current instruments, which include
occupational or homogeneously developed -:scales.
Second, there is an emphasis on a developing area of
research on the effects of interest inventorie3S that is,
research on interpretati6n and the criteria by which We
can say that a test is effectiVein facilitating exploration.
Third, there is the area of new developments. Here the
focus is on alternative methods to develop fair
instruments and identify valid items. New developments
in conceptions of test fairness, job analysis; and
measurements of job satisfaction suggest that. this is an
important area .for further development. The list area is
both theoretical and methodological, andomill be useful
for current instruments and newly developed instru-
ments. This area is to meet the need fora better mode of
presentation of results _to individuals-Tto'represent to
individuals the relationship of high- areas of their
interests to the total domain (structure) 'of interests or
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occupations. The methOdoltigy would _result in pre-
senting the indi,iidual's results as points in space, located
in the _domains of occupations or Interests sampled,
rather than presenting a listing of scores.

Current Instruments

At the item level, the work reported' by Hanson and
Raymsn (1977) indicates that it is possible to construct
item pools:that include items which are chosen by male
and female college students with approximately the
same 'frequency. They were relatively successful in

developing and selecting items for five of the six

homogeneous scale areas with which they-were working.
The homogeneous scale, with which .they were least
successful was that representing the Social area: Further
effort- toward new items-in the Social area may mean the,
development of a full item pool where there are-small
pio-portional differences in the numbers of males and
females choosing each item within the pool.

The SC11 has a large item pool that includes
occupational titles, school subjects, activities, amuse-
ments, types of people, and preference between two

.c;

activities. Many of these items are highly sex-stereotyped
in our 'culture. Research is clearly .needed on the SCII to
identify those items which primarily differentiate
between women and men on the basis of their sex alone,'
and, if necessary, to replace'. these items with ones more
equally preferred by, males and females (items that are
also valid in terms of distinguishing between occupa-
tional groups). Cole and Hanson (1975) provided an
example of items included on the physician scalp of the
SVIB that are likely to be highly reflective noVonly of
sex but also social class differences in prior experiences.
Their example suggests that in addition to being sensitive
to and examining items for scx.and minority group
differences in forming new item pools. test constructors
should also examine items for their sensitivity to social
class differences.

At the scale development level, the work of Webber
and Harmon (1977) and Johansson and Harmod(1972)
suggests that it is possible,to construct a scale which can
be used fbr both males and females in some occupations.
Development in this area will be lengthy and time
consuming, since it must be done on a scale by scale
basis. Johnson. (1977, in press) has suggested that the
men-in-general and women-in-general groups be elimin-
ated frOm the SCII scale construction process, a.sa way
of improving the interpretation of the occupational
scales. Diamond- (1971) has shown that 'female-male
differences on the KO1S are more likely at lower
occupational levels than at higher ones, and similar data
may be obtained for the SCII. For many professional-
level occupations the same scale may be valid for men
and women.

Currently the major interest inventoriesreport scores
on all scales to each test taker, whether female ortnale.
This has led to concern about interpreting the cross-sex
scales. As noted by Johnson (1977, in press) this is

somewhat less of a problem for the KOIS than for the
SCII because of differences in the method of scale
construction.. Since a complete revision of the SCII
scales is unlikely in the immediate future, research to
examine the -best way of presenting and interpreting
cross-sex scale results to clients is still needed. Most
helpful initially may be small-scale process. studies of
client-counselor interactions in interpreting the full set
of scores on the measure of career interests.
' The ,developments recommended here at the, item
pool and scale construction level are predicated on
considerations of reliability and validity. Any change in
current items or scales reqiiires careful checking of
reliability and validity- before implementation. This
caution also applies to the development of scales or
norms based on combined sex samples, is Webber and
Harmon (1977) have demonstrated. Before choosing to
use one-scale with separate sex norms or combined sex
norms, reliability and validity need to be determined. It
appears possible to develop- scales on combined, sex
groups for some occupations but not for others.
Considerations of validity may mean that the current
item pool has to be changed before alnscales can be
constructed either on combined sex samples or before
combined sex norms can be presented to users.

A particular gap in the research literature can be
identified from the list of articles included in the book.
Little research was found which took into consideration
or examined the characteristics of current inventories
with special populations. Studies of the reliability and
validity of interest inventories with minorities and older
women or for groups differing in social class status have

not been located, with few exceptions. The few

exceptions located did notprovide usable or generaliz
able resulti for various reasons and most were not
included. There is an urgent need to con'd'uct research
studies which look at the characteristics of responses at
the item, scale and norm level for groups differing by
sex, minority status, -age and socio-economic status.
Reliability and validity need to be :determined, in
addition to group similarities and differences in

performance. As with the identifiable sex differences in
responses due to stereotypes and socialization experi-
ences, differences may be found for some activities or
job titles' when used with minorites. Data for
achievement tests indicate that item pools should be
examined ,for these special populations before scales are
constructed (Tittle,. 1975). Thisssuggestion for research
is not intended to mean that "culture free" tests will be
developed, since that is not possible, by definition. It
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does mean, however; that particularly idiosyncratic
cultural experiences reflected in activities and occupa
tional interests would lig eliminated from item pools.
Research on the "effects" br interpretation of interest
inventory results should also h'e undertaken. At issue
here is whether:chrient- approaches to presenting results
rare perceived in the same way by different groups, or
whether special approaches may be necessary.

Interpreting Iftterest Inventory Results

Earlier ,articles related to test interpretation (see
Lunneborg, 1975; Johnson, 1977, in press) show that
the area of test interpretation is a most-complex .one in
tern of countering sex bias. For an instrument like the
SCII, .the men-ingen-eraE and women in-general samples
result in higher scores for many women on opposite sex
scales of the sai-ne name. In fact, .the more the interests
of members of one sex resemble those of the general
references group for that sex,the less they resemble the
general reference group of the opposite sex and the
higher their scores on opposite sex scales. The KOIS
shows. somewhat less effect in this. area, with
approximately 17 percent of one sample of re -entry
women obtaining their highest score on an opposite sex
scale (Tittle and Denker, Note 1).

While the earlier guidelines suggest the importance of
orientation sessions in providing a "set" for individuals
to, reduce sex. role stereotyping of activities and
Occupational titles, it is unlikely that this is very
effective. Farmer and Bohn (1972) showed some effects
for a' set of reducing stereotyped, profilesof.women on
the Strong Vocational Interest Blank for Women.
However, an experimental study with the KOIS did not
show similar results (Tilde and Denker, 1976). These
research results suggest that the focus now in research
and development should be to design interpretive
material to cncouragq more exploration using interest
inventory results. I

A recent study. by Cooper (1976) poses .a direct
challenge to the publishers of interest inventories to
conduct research to provide interpretive materials that
will' increase women's exploration of career choices.'
Cooper compared the effects of the SCII, -a non-sexist
vocational card sort (VCS), and auxiliary materials
designed to make wotnen. respondents aware of myths
and realities of women in the world of work. Some
differences were found in her experimental study. The
vocational card sort was more

the
in.broadening

career options and Increasing the frequency with which
women students . read occupational information.
Cooper's study.needs to be replicated with both women
and men, using career interest inventories and materials
designed to increase exploration;based on the interest

inventories. Her study used a sample-of women, and one
interest inventory, limiting the generalizability of-results.
The direct implications of her results are.that the present
interpretive' materials of career. interest inventories are
not as effective in stimulating career exploration asother
.materials (VCS plus auxiliary materials).

The dependent variablei in research on test'
interpretation can be twofold: ).an increase in the
number of careers dr occupAions the client will
consider, and 2) an increase in the number of activities
undertaken related to career exploration (compared with
control groups). Research is also needed on the'extent to
which.use of basic interest scales, and in contrast to
occupational scales or in 'conjunction with them, yield
greater exploration for individuals.

Research designed to examine the question of
stereotyping of basic interests represented in homogene-
ous scales is also needed. Again, the question.ii whether
interpretive materials and treatments can be devised
which will expand the number of occupations
considered by 'clients and in addition, whether these
include' more non-traditional occupiitions for both
women and men. Cole .(1973) has suggested that
interpretation should ehipliasize the full range of
occupations traditionally considered male or female ,

within any one interest area and also the adjacent areas
in a typology of occupations. To the extent that
research with other classification schemes for occupa-
tions can also demonstrate a structure of occupational
interests, then 'methods need to be developed 'to assist
clients to expand the number of occupations they
explore.

An issue related to research here is the stability of
interests. While the provisi6n of a "set" to consider all
occupational experienceS appropriate .for either sex can
be Oven. before administering the 'inventory, it is

unlikely to have siLeable effect. In designing research to
increase career exploration, there may be a.disturbance
of what some psychologists would Hypothesize as a
"stable" system of personality, including attitudes and
expressed interests. "Treatments" (materials) to increase
client exploration may well include discussion of sex.
role socialization and how socialization processes may
result in restricted and stereotyped expression of
interests. They may also. include materials describing'
myths about women' in the world of work, and the
reality of women's participation in the labdr force.
Research can examine whether this "treatment" has any
effect on the results of interest inventories.

The purpose of providing such "treatments" is to
increase the diversity of options explored by the
individual, This may lead to . less predictability for
interest inventories over the, lonrun, at least in the
traditional view of Inediction of later 'occupational
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entry. Other criteria for validating interest inventories
miglit be used, such as increased satisfaction, as clients
devote more attention to assessing a broader range of
optionsand how'these relate to' their own skills and past
experiences. Perhaps "exploration" is the new paradigm
for the measurement of career interests rather than
prediction. The Frlterion for validity of interest measures
lin;y, therefore, not be ",predictive validity" but rather
"exploration validity." ,

Research is nce'ded to further refine criteria for

"`exploration validity" and to deterinine the most.
appropriate research designs to assess this type of .

validity. A shift in the dependent variables considered
Jpprbpriate for evaluating interest inventories will lead
to increased emphlisis in . research on ,the client's
interpretation (information processing) of interest
inventory results and research on. how. the client uses
these results (decision making). These lines of research
mean a basic shift away from the clientas object of.
research to the client as the center of research on career
interest measures. Exploration- related validity studies
for the number and' types 'of occupations considered by
clients have been summarized for the SDS by Holland
(1975).

New Developments

Cole and Hanson (1975) provide a strong case for
looking at the effects of interest inventories an career
choices in a number of ways. In 'a 'discussion of
definitions of "interest" they point out that how
interests. are ,linked to sources and types of job
satisfaction is not set forth explicitly, in career theory or
interest measurement. They suggest that research is
needed to better understand this relationship, that of
measured interests and types of job satisfaction.

Current interest measures have generally been
developed from a strictly empirical base or from a logical

.clustering of activities thought to be related to a basic
interest area. Anastasia has suggested that one of the
most pressing needs in interest measurement research is
to relate task or job analysis to job satisfaction. This
type of research points to the development of new
instruments based on functional job analyses, and would
in all likelihood result in a closer relationship to refined
criterion measures of types of job satisfaction. Thatis,
within particular occupations there may be aspects of
the work with which individuals are more or less,

satisfied. This approach would differ from that used
with the occupational homogeneous scales today,-
which are based on a set of items that were not typically

Presented in a meeting, f the Review Committee for the present
book, March 17, 197/.

identified by relationship to different types or spects of
lob satisfaction.

Any approach to research linking express d interests
and activities to functional job activiti s and the
identification of most commonly liked ob activities
should take into account the need to conduct research
on samples representative of diverse groups,,SaMples of
individuals in the occupation should include bOth sexes
and- minority groups, as well as different socio-economic
backgrounds. Another area of research should examine
the.relationship between liking particular job activities
and more general. expressions 'of job satisfaction.
Although Holland's approa6h, for example, has linked
general personal . characteristics 'related to general
domains of interests,, with 'accompanying classification
of occupations, it would be useful to examine-sources:of
job satisfaction' and their relationship to expresid
interests on the homogeneous scales.

Research more directly related to the current
occupational scales could examine, for both female apa.1
Male samples, the relationship between item responses
and expressed job 'satisfaction. This linp of research
would differ froin the paradigm proposeckbyJohansson
and Harmon (1972) since the analysis would not be
totally internal to the occupational groups used ti.)

establish the keys (on a global measure of job
satisfaction), blit would attempt to , look in a more
analytic way at sources of job satisfaction and identify
common sources of job satisfaction for males 'a;.d
females employed in the occupation. Research designs
need to be identified to. examine the sou ices of variance
in job satisfaction: that variance common to the
majority of individuals in An occupation, variance that is
situation-specific, and variancethat is individual-specific.
Research for new instrument development wolikl then
focus on job, analysis of activities and functans, and
types and sources of-job satisfaction, rather than'sU.,,::1
empiricism in defining a scale. or logically identifying
activities for interest areas.. An additional benefit to 'di's
approach would be the availability of the.analysis ofjob
functions and sources of satisfaction to those developing
career education programs.. Career education programs
include identifying and broadening basic career related
experiences, increasing motivation, ,and expanding the
range of careers explored. Research in analyzing job
activities and functions in occupation and sources ofjob
satisfaction would assist. in developing the conceptual
base for programs and instructional materials.

The extent to which the effects of sex role
socialization and stereotypes can be removed from
current interest inventories or reduced by interpretive
materials is not known. If we are genuinely concerned
with expanding career choices of both sexes, research
must be directed toward new instruments rather than
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resorting only to reanalysis of current inventories and
attempts devise methods of interpretation to.expand
options. Ticese are interim activities, for the long range
goal is to understdid better the commun.:Interests of
men and women and how these relate to sources of job
satisfaction and job performance. When job functions
add sources of satisfaction are more formally analyzed,
then it may be pbssible to link these also to everyday
experiences for individuals, relating their present
interests with those of the world of work and job
satisfaction. This analysis may also indicate the need to
develop different instruments for older clients, that is
women seeking to re-enter the education or work'
systems and those men and women..conside, career
changes. The types of experiences and activities in the
everyday lives of these individuals may differ:from those
of high school and college students in sufficient degree,
to require a different set of items for the most realistic
linking of interests and job satisfaction.

Repotting Inventory Results

Current career interest inventories are limited' In
terms of the number of occupations sampled ancthe
influence of sex' role socialization upon expressed
interests. There.. is also a shift from emphasizing
predictions to exploration as a major goal in using
interest inventories. These concerns indicate a need to go
beyond presenting lists of individual occupational scale
scores to individuals, to plot or otherWise better
represent the individual's interests in the structure of
occupations. This type of score reporting would
encourage individuals to see that in fact there is a

domain of occupations and where their interests fit
within this domain.

it has been suggested, for example, that less emphasis
should be placed on the occupational scales or that they
should be withdrawn. The occupational scales, may be
more useful if the present way of presenting results to
individuals on the repottfonn can be changed. Results
could be shown' by a two-dimensional display, showing
where the occupations are placed within the structure of
the domain of occupations (reflecting the sampling of
occupatiOns in the inventory), and the individual's
location (for highest scales).

Given the present. state of knowledge of the relation
of interests to occupational entry and the uncertainty as
to what (the Rccupational structure may mean
psychologically ,ci the individual making career-related
decisions,' a. graphic presentation of the structure of
occupations and .the individual's present interests may
best serve the individual showing the lack of precision
in career interest measures and the importance of taking
test scores as, suggestions for developing area's of

occupations to explore. Rather than to. "tell .me what I
should be or do," the more graphic display would show
the individual that occupations are not located,
specifically within a single interest area but tend. to
emphasize one area or another. Process and experimental
studies will be deeded to examine how individuals
respond to lists of occupations versus how they interpret
a graphic display. This again would place the emphasis in
research on the client as piocessor of information. Little
is now known about how individuals perceive interest
inventory results and how these results are integrated
with other information they have about themselves.

In summary, the main .areas for research are first, the
revision of current interest inventories, with a *particular
need to examine the performance of special groups such
as minority and older women on career interest
inventories., Second, the assessment of the exploration
validity of interest inventories. Here the emphasis is on
developing interpretive materials or "treatments" for the
presentation of interest inventory results that will
increase the number and type's of occupations explored
and other criteriortrelated activities. Third, research
directed toward new measures of career-related interests.
The link between interests and types and sources of job
satisfaction are not understciod at present. Research is
needed which begins with an analysis of occupational
job activities and functions, examines the likes and
dislikes of individuals related to these furptions, and .

links this information to daily activities about, which
individuals can express interest. Fourth, there is a need
for a technological development in presenting interest
results to individuals. Interest inventory scales represent
a .sampling of occupations. A graphic display showing
the individual's higher interest points in a representation
of the structure of the domain of. occupations may
greatly facilitate exploration and result in less emplfasis
on specific score results.

Research, then, can serve two functions: The first is
how best to use and improve the sexfairness of 4irrent
instruments, based on data now becoming available. The
second function is to, look forward, to examine how

'inventories can be developed based on an increased
understanding of the relationship of expressed interests .

to sources and types of job satisfaction. As both these
functions are carried out, researchers need to be sensitive
to the subtle effects of minority and sex-linked
experiences both on the individual's responses to items
and in research design and choice of variables to study.
Issues of sex bias in interest measurement should have,
and to date have had, a healthy effect on the examina-
tion of current irfstruments and defining needs for furth-
er research., The next steps 'are to use our increasing
understanding of the effects of status variables on
individual experiences and responses to develop



instruments more uniquely suited to furthering' and
facilitating the exploration of individual interests.
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Implications for Counselors
of Research on Sex-Fairness in Interest Measurement

By

Donald G. zytovai °
Student Counseling Service,

Iowa State University

Abstract. This paper describes ,a number of attitudes and skills which
counselors will need to develop' as a result of thevprogress by interest
inventories. toward sex-fair measurement. Because inventories now 4
report non- traditional alternatives, counselors must examine their own
attitudes toward "appropriate" occupations for men and women, not as
abstract things, but as they are expressed in dealing with the 'stated
concerns of clients. Several resources 'to help With this task are

As the AMEG Commission report Says, " ... a great
deal, of change isgoing on in interest measurement. ".
What is perhaps not so evident is that many changes tor
counselors and the Ways they practice follow from the
changes in the inventories.

Some of these changes may have already been
apparent in the .overview to Part Il of this book. This
paper will attempt to conplidate and make more
explicit how the changes are likely to affect counselors.
There are several themes'td,txplore: .

changes in thinking about appropriate occupations
by counselors and by their clients, .

o changes in the Ways inventories are used,
o changes in the expertise needed to select and use

inventories
* 'and changes in the use of the empirical,

occupationally scaled instruments.

Sex-fair, interest measurement is not an isolated
movement. Since interest measurement is a guidance
technique, it may be placed in the midst of concerti for
sex-fair counseling, which in turn, is embedded in
sex-fair education, which is what Title IX is.all about.

Appropriate occupations

Interest inventories have become instruments ,of
' social change. At most, the impact of Title IX on

interest measurement promotes fairness; at the least, it
has resulted in the Tresentation to men and women. of
additidnal occupitional possibilities, which alshough
interest-appropriate, are not traditional for the genders.

31

Counselors are required by this circumstarfce to
examine their own thinking on the appropriateness of
sex-stereotyping the occupations to which a client or

described. The use of inventories to generate alternatives the perscon"
should consider and questions of the atteqdant validity to this pdrpose
are also discussed. Another responsibility of the counselor- is the
evaluation and selection for a particular clientof a particular inventory
as it is affected by recent research. Finally, 'ways of dealing with
male-female differences in occupational scales are discussed.

student should give serious consideration. For instance,
imagine a high school senior woman, who when you ask'
what her educational plans are, says that she wants to go
to the local private business college for a' one -year
training program in bookkeeping.. Imagine further that
she has taken more mathematics than the usual woman
does in the high school CUrriculum, and that her grades
.are superior. Will you suggest she consider going to a..
four year college, or assume thaft she will discover
something other than bookkeeping more challenging and-
satisfying after she gets a job in the field? Will you
suggest that-she should investigate scientific occupations,
mathematics occupations, or accounting, and business
occupations? Will you inquire into what role models she
has for undertaking .training which is more demanding
than bookkeeping, or what finanCial, social, or
emotional support she has to- meet the inevitable
problems that arise in the course of a college education?

Or consider the young man whose family has
produced several generations of ,business men and who
could easily.continue in it, but who is interested in social
work and wants to discuss the validity of hiS interest`
with youOr the young,man whose interest inventory
gives him his highest score on nursing? What ,biases of
your own might intervene in your handling of interest
inventory results? Will you overlook
misdirect attention, give extra emphasis, or by, a host of
other subtle cues influence the- person, to entertain
seriously only certain possibilities. In other 'words; what
the person may get. from talking with the counselor
about his or herinterest profile, may, be colored by ti-4c
counselor's .attitude toward 'men employed as kiwicr-
gartenteachers or women as machinists.

This problem has another side, as well. A too
aggressively sex-fair counselor may well overinterpret a
profile as indicating non-traditional roles and influence a
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young person to attempt a role for which she or he is
ill - suited. For example, could you manage your
disappointmept with a talented biology student who:
decides to quite a; pre -need program because she finds it
just too competitive to suit her personality organization?
Or who says she'd like to be a surgeon, htit just sn't up
to the problems she knows she will have to endure:
Compare your response with how you'd think if the
artistically- oriented young man wanted ro talk about his
parents' opposition to his studying fashion designOr
the young Man who had thought of being an elementary
teacher but gave it up after hearing his friend's reactions
to the idea.

In other words, there is more to -sex-fair counseling
than simply placing a number of non-traditional options
before your student or client. As the ME buidelines
suggest, counselors ihould not rely alone on interest
measuring instruments; they should incorporate the
results of interest inventories with personality 'attributes,
value systems, measured or intuited and a number of
other things.which g into carieer 'planning an& decision
making. Still, it is appropriate to assure ...that
non-traditional, yet potentially satisfying options are
offered to inventory-takers in some manner that they
cannot simply igfore them.

So without insisting that people pursue non-tradition-
al occupations, surely they will benefit from discovering
more , about those occupAions than that they have
interests in, common with them. This suggestion that
counselors will need to develop skills to expand. concepts
about careers and occupations; to stimulate and guide
exploration, and to deal with closed-mindedness. There
are many, books, programs, workshops or curriculum
units designed to open the mind to diverse possibilities:
Several of the more comprehensive ones are as follows:

Birk; Janice M. Providing Life /Career. Planning for
Women and Girls. Palo Alto: American Inititutes
for Research, 1976. A curriculum -module.
'describing the use of a number of projects, such as
taking and discussing the Bem Sex Role InVentory,
viewing examples of sex-biased illustrations of.
work roles, participating in a simulated town
meetingand the like.

Farmer, Helen, and 'Backer, Thomass. New Career
Options 7or Women: New York: Human Sciences
Press, 1977. A three-part series for counselors,

, court's:110r trainers and women thinking about
careers. ,IncludeS'a counselor's sourcebook which°
covers books,- films and organizations useful to
counselors; a woman's guide which summarizes the
topics in the counselor's sourcebook, plus reviews
of employment opportunities, legislation, combin-
ing . family and careers, etc.; and a selected

annotated bibliography, containing 240 annota-
tions of books, articles and report's pertaining to
woinen and work.

Vetter, Louise, andSethney, Barbara. Planning Ahead
for the World of Work. Columbus: Center for
Vovcational Eduction, Ohio State University,
1975. A two week classroom unit; found to be
most suitable for early high schbol years, which

''includes a teacher's manual, student materials and
transparency masters.

Many ()the; materials have been prepared for the
personal 'and professional development of counselors in
sex-fair counseling and use of interest inventories. Two
issues of The Counseling Psychologist, Volume 4 (1973)
Number 1; and Volume 6 (1976) Number 2, are devoted
entirelc, to counseling women. They detail Some of the
subtle forms that s6i bias takes in counseling, the
unreality of many assumptions, and suggest ways to
develop a scientifically supported stance on the role(s)
of women.

See also: -
.

,

ST,t0)13n, Linda; Ames, Nan'cy, and Rhodes, Illana.
Sex-Fairness in ,Career Guidance: A Learning Kit.
Cambridge: Abt Associates, 1975. The kit consists
Of a look (from which Appendix B, the expanded
sex-fairness guidelines e are taken) -and a tape
recording, which illustrates ways of dealing with
resistance and assuring sex-fair, career counseling.

Verheyden-Hilliard, Mary Ellen. A Handbook for
Workshops on Sex Equality, in Education. (The
SEGO Project) Washington: American Personnel
and Guidance Association, 1976.

**.

Oranges in Interest Inventory Uses

In.thelrearly years, interest inventories were used to
identify the or a few occupation(s) in .which. the
inventory taker was most likely to: find 'satisfaction.
Although this predictive use .vas .founded on the idea
that a person works at just one occupation in his 'or her
worklife; it is probably still useful if the persow is
indecisive at the time when a commitment to training or
entry into, an .,occupation is required. More recent
thinking about the occupational lives of people has
developed the view that there are different tasks to be...
accomplished with regard to gaining an occupational
'identity, "depending upon the stage of one's, develop-
ment. ist is better understOod: that high sdhoolers .and
some older persons expresS career choices which are very
limited in . scope, and counselors have begun to use
interest inventories at this time to suggest additional
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alternatives to be explored. Prediger, in a number of
publications, has applied the term "should consider" to
this use.

The "should consider" or exploration use of interest
inventories does not require the same kind of validity'
which the preditive use requires. Rather, the exploration
use of interest inventories calls for such questions to be
answered as, "After taking this 'inventory, does the
person express

ra 'larger variety of 'tentative career
choices"? or "Do people whd take this inventory seek
information on several possible occupations?" or "Do
people get a clearer picture of their interest pattern?"-
(Blake and.Fabry, Note 1, found that only 36 perCent of
high sciroolers correctly estimated their pattern of.scores
on the scales of the Strong - Campbell Interest Inventory
which measure the Holland typologies.)

Then, .another form. of validity must underlie the
"should consider" -use oran interest inventory. It should
answer, such a question as .t',Are the occupational
possibilities° which this inventory suggests be -explored
likely to be satisfying to, him or her should they enter

.one of them?".The problem with assessing this kind'of
validity of an interest inventory is that there is no exact
way toestabliih what isjeasonahle for any person, since
it can't be known, how many jobs and occupations the-
person might work at and be satisfied. Yet, an inventor),
that does not succeed at this task at all could hardly
have "should consider" validity, since it would be little
better than simply referring the person to the':
Occupational Outlook Handbook (U.S. Department of
Labor, 1976) to read all of the 800 or so descriptions
that it contains.

'Most significantly, inventories which even in the past-
gave "should consider: results tended' to: comply with
the social expectations of gender-appropriate occupa-

---1...fions. There Were no scales to suggest carpentry or
business executive to.women, or nursing or..secretary to
men. With the stimulus provided by Title IX, ;several
interest inventories which in. the past yielded chiefly
stereotyped prospects to the taker have been adhsted to
suggest .non-traditional possible occupations that the
person should considei.

Evdluating Interest Inventories,.

In many work settings it is the counselor who decides
what ...interest inventory(ies) he or she will use, and
particularly which one will be used in response to the
needs of a given person. These selection skills are usually
established in the psychometrics or tests and measure-
ments courses in the counselor's preparation. H4ever,
selection now requires not only technical 'skills but also
consideration of the subjective foundation or "view of
the world" whi Is embodied in a particular measure of

interests. So, each counsekir is virtually required to
inform him- or herself of the orientation of any
inventory toward ,sex-fairness, how that orientation, -

as well as the inventory's psychometric attributes, will
affect the uses to which itis put.

Masculine language. F011owing the format of this
book, the first matter of concern should be the
inventory's use of masculine terms, and the generic use
of "he" in the test materials, as well as any explanatory
materials which accompany it. The AMEG Commission
report shows that many of the major 'Publishers have
made changes which make their prodULts acceptable.
However, there . are many useful though not widely
circulated inventories which still may violate this
desirable, approach. A counselor might modify sexist
language, being careful not to introduce changes which

,will have negative effects on established norms or similar
features: ,s

Different. Item Popularities for the. Sexes. Probably
more important is the. relative rates of endorsement of
items by each sex, and how this is managed, if at all, in
the norming or interpretation of scales. For example, the
Ohio Vocational.. Interest Survey, which is not the
subject of any. research reported-in this book, has a few

°items (less thin 10 percent of the total) whieh. are not
scored for one sex or the -other because they are
endorsed so rarely by that sex. The Counselor would be
well advised to.read the manual to see hoW the inventory
handles this situations and whether he or she would want
to devise, a procedure to' offset' any bias which .this
separate scoring introduces.

Many inventories .'have items which were long ago
gleaned from a large poolfor their effectiveness in fitting
on . scales or discriminating occupational ,grouN.
Generally such inventories control, for the. division in
high scores that would result from different rates of
endorsement. by the sexes by constructing norms for
each sex. This has the effect of giving males and females
an .equal frequency of high scores on scales which raw
scores of combined norms would make wxually
sterotyped. Kuder Preference Record, Forms C and
E are examples of such an approach. But, these.
inventories do not give jnformation on different rates of
endorsement of the items by sex in their manual; that
fact must be inferred from the presence of 'separate
norms. Some indication of the differences in popularities
of items assigned to each scale can be gained by scoring
the mean or median score of one. sex on the scales
normed,on the other sex. A counselor would do well to
plot such scores in order to be aware of the, relative
impact of sex differences in the norms so that it could-
be explained to a client, if needed.'.



Several . inventories, such as the ACT-Interest
Inventory, the Self-Directed Search, anti the Basic

Interest Scales and General Occupational, Theme scales
of the Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory yield scale
scores, and also are fitted with means to identify
occupationS or fields of" study which follow from the

. '1.

-, person's high scores. The NIE Guidelines state that the
me%ods should give referrals. to the various alternatives
in equal pioportions for each smAut it is suggested by
the articles in Part II that the techniquesnsed to achieve
this goal' have implications for the Validity of the
inventory. For one, the ACT Interest Inventory uses a
statistical technique which weights each scale into' the
most predictive combination for each area. This means
that it is difficultt (to identify a cutoff score, below which
a person slt:0 d probably not Consider'. The matter of

. '' the minimum acceptable degree of similarity has not
been investigated 'and counselors should be cautious

.about the implications of validity with which they
accompany their discussions of results with clients.

Holland's Self-Directed Search and Vocational Prefer-
ence Inventory gives a three letter code to represent the
perso'n's highest scores, with which he or .le searches for
"should considers" from a list of. occupations corres-
pondingly coded. The person is advised to use all

combinations of his or.her three letters, as though they
were all 'tied for first rank if the actual order does not
produce enough. alternatives. Since Holland does- not
normalize scale scores, differences in item'. rates of
endorsement will result in "relatively,: ',stereotyped
alternatives being suggested. Normalized scores would
result in quite different three letter codes to consider.
Since Holland has in his latest (1977) edition of these
instruments replaced some items which showed seriously
different rates of endorsement, they have become
relatively more acceptable in terms of use to generate
"should considers." This underlines the necessity for
counselors- to continously .monitor improvements in
interest inventories and to be sure' they. are using the
most 'acceptable edition.

. -

"Exploration Validity.." Predictive validity is no
longer; the ultimate .form of validity for an interest
-inventory.- Rather, for some inventories "exploration
validity" (as Tittle designates it in the Implications. for
Research) must be considered. For this validity, the
counselor must evaluate, the inventory in terms of the
occupational prospects suggested. for additional explora-
tion or consideration. The question's which must be
answered concern wheiher the inventory results lead the
client to explore the attributes of. a number of
occupations, and learn ITIOCe about, his or her interests,
values, -and other reqUirements;.fOr job satisfaction. As
well, it should be established Whether the results lead the

client to' consider non-traditional but otherwise poten-
tially satisfying occupations rather than those limited to
outdated, conceptions of what is appropriate work for
men and women.

These matters do not dePendent. directly upon
long-term predictive, validity, but of-tours& do not
exempt the inventory from being shown to have some,
since the alternatives the inventory suggests musstill be
"realistic" ones occupations that have a reasonable
likelihood of resulting in job or occupational satisfaction
for the person considering the results. .

The Counseloi as Consultant. Since there arc

alternative avenues to sec- fairness, depending upon how
the intetat inventory is constructed, a responsibility is
placied upon the counselor-user to make the necessary
assessment of sex fairness, as well as basic utility of,the
inventory',, from the data available. The expertise which
the counselor is likely to develop in this task suggests -
another,role. Schools and agencies which use tests and
inventAes will have compliance or affirmative action
officers who are required to monitor and riport Whether
Their institution is in compliance with Title IX and
perhaps-^with future -acts of Congress. Because 'these
people are unlikely to be versed in the intricate technical ,
and sometimes incomplete solutions ro sex bias in
interest measurement, counselors will increasingly be
'called upon to assist in the determination of compliance.
This will not only require the counselor to be informed,
but also to be able to explain the "state of the art" In
ncn-technical, lay language.-

Counselors have traditionally relied upon the
evaluations in Buros' Mental Measurements Yearbooks
(MMY) in deciding whether or which inventory to use.
Since'the sex-fairness issue has come into being since the
lastMMY and, because changes in inventories toward
sex-fairness are ongoing and likely not to be fully
reflected in the next edition, counselors' will need to be
more responsible for making their own evaluations. Test
reviews'''. in such publications as Measurement and
Evaluation in GUidance take cognizance of sex bias, and
are a good resource. Famer and Anderson (1977) hav'e
produced a-' book entitled Interest Inventories: A
Counselor Sourcebook. (Copies may be obtained from
the Illinois Department of EducatiOn, Springfield, III.)
This book gives brief reviews of interest and work value
inventories found to be most used by counselors in
Illinois schools. Sep- fairness considerations are explicitly
treated in many cases and make the reviews a valuable
up-to-date resource.

°

Occupational Interest Inventories

A key problem, of the occupational interest
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inventories. that is. those which compare the inventory
taker to groups of persons in a variety of .occupations, is
that the number of-scales available for women is usually
fewer (and usually more role-limiting) than for men. In
fact, one inventory `of- this type was developed
exclusively on groups of men and never considered
applications for women.

Publishers are adding scales to equalize those available
for the genders, but it will require substantial time and
money.. Until inventories are changed, what should
counselors do ,when they want to use occupational
interest inventqries with clients? The solutions are
specific to the inventory For example, on the Kuder
Occupational Interest Survey (KOIS) there is usually. an
overall difference in the level of scores on the
own-gender normed. scales and the other-gender normed
set. This means that the two sets may not be merged
into a single overall ranking of occupations for the
client's consideration, In the use of the KOIS in the
Career Development- Program, an adjustment which
makes both gender, normed Scales comparable is built
into the scoring system. When using the KOIS alone, the
publisher recommends that converting scale scores into
ranks within sets yields valid results. So a women'who
wants to know whether being a chemist would, be
appropriate for her would look at the' rank of the
Chemist scale. among the other scales which have been
normed for men. Conversely, a man may be directed to
the rank of his score on the Nutritionist scale,. which on
the KOIS has been normed on a group of women
ntritionists. These ranks will be directly comparable to
the ranks of scales in their own - gender' normed set.

Another example is the Strong-Campbell Interest
Inventory (SCII). Here the ranking procedure is

apparently not appropriate, according to Johnson. To
find whether a persbn should consider Or elect to pursue
an occupation which is not among those normed for his
or her sex, the person must ascertain the predominant

,,.,(s..)-called) I lolland code represented by his or her profile
.and use flatland's (kcupations Finder to discover
whether the. occupation in question is consistent with
the three,letter code developed from his or her own sex
scales. Campbell in -the latest edition of the SCII Manual
(1977) elaborates this procedure.

.11

It is fair to point out that while the General
Occupational Theme scales from .which the I lollimd code
may be formed' have good internal consistency, the
test-retest reliability of the three letter. .codes has not
been established. The scales are composed of few items,
and a change in one response could result in a

sufficiently.large change in the score of one scale could
exclude or downgrade the consideration of one or
several occupations. Thus, until such-reliability data are
produced, this approach would at best seem cautionary.

Summary

The thrust toward sex-fair interest measurement given
by Title IX and similar developments has impact on
counselors as no other recent event or, legislation. It
surely requires counselors tb examine their own
conceptS of traditional and non-traditional occupational
roles, as well as to develop skills in using inventories in
sex-fair ways and to deal with the resistances of others in
their consideration of occupations. Counselors must also
be aware of the changes in the use of the interest
inventories which sex-fairness has stimulated, and should
understand how to evaluate and use them in the light of
the changes. The changes call upon counselors to
develop new skills in evaluating interest measurement

-instruments which they never were reqUired to have
before, and be able to explain in non-technical language
how instruments are or are not sex-fair, or how they are
used in the most sex-fair ways. The challenge is
substantial.
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Legal Issues Regarding Sex Bias
in the Selection and Use -.

of Career Interest Inventories

By

Lois J. Schiffer
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Washington, 'D.C.-

r
Abstract. This paper will expand upon the paper The Legal

Implications of Sex Bias in Interest Inventories" by Laurine E.
Fitzgerald anelt B. Jeanne Fisher, written for Issues of Sex Bias and Sex
Fairness in Career Interest Measurement, to set forth more fully the
various sources of law which set, requirements on guidance test selection
and use for school systems and counselors. It will focus on laws relevant
to test use for career guidance, rather than as employee selection
criteria, and will steps which counselors and teachers can take

'INTRODUCTION

This chapter sets forth the legal framework which
teachers and counselors must apply to selection and use
of standardized career interest measurement instru-
ments. In particular, it addresses the legal problems
which test users face because of sex bias in currently
available career interest inventories, and suggests steps
for counselors, test publishers, students and parents to
take in order to attain bias-free career guidance.

The legal issues relating to sex bias in career interest
inventories.' have been raised previously ,in "The Legal
Implications of Sex Bias in Interest Inventories," by
Laurine E. Fitzgerald and B. Jeanne Fisher (1975).. That
chapter notes that no cases have been decided that speci-
fically consider sex bias in career interest
inventories. It then summarizes the legaf process of using
analogies for guidance in such matters; outlines court
interpretations of the federal laws establishing require-
ments for elimination of bias in tests used,by employers
for job selection, and the standards which have beep
developed under state laws and by certain professional
associations regarding test .selection and use. Finally,
,,that chapter sets forth' recommendations for test use and
for development of new laws and regulations affecting
test selection and use. The Fitzgerald and Fisher paper
provides an important first step toward evaluating the
laws _which schools must take into account in selecting
and us g career interest inventories.

paper will expand upon Fitzgerald and Fisher to
set forth more fully the various sources of law which set
reqUirements on guidance Aest selection and use fiSr.
school systems and counselors. It will focus on laws

to select among and use currently available tests in a manner which
complies with legal requirements. Also, the paper will indicate what
interpretative materiaLs counselors can seek from test publishers to assist
their task, and what materials should be made available directly to
students tciassuro a more bias-free use of the tests.. Finally, remedies arc
set forth which are available to students, parents and counselors to
guard against bias in use of career interest inventories and to elithinate
bias when it becomes, pparent.

relevant. to test use for career guidance, rather than as
employee selection criteria, and will indicate steps which
counselors and teachers can Jake to select among and use
currently available tests in a manner which comports
;with legal requirements. Also, the paper will indicate
what interpretative materials- counselors can seek from
test publishers to assist their task, and what materials
should be made available directly to students to assure a
more bias-free use of the -teits. Finally, remedies are set
forth which are available to students, parents and
counselors to guard against bias in use of career interest
inventories and to eliminate bias when it becomes
appareht.

I. THE LAWS APPLICABLE
TO TEST SELECTION AND. USE

,A number of Federal laws set requirements for .

elimination of sex bias in schools affected by those laws.
The, two broadest laws are the Fourteenth Amendment
to the United States Constitution, which requires
non-discrimination by public schools, and Title IX of the
Education Amendments Act'A 1972, which sets forth
specific requirements for eliminating bias in test use and
counseling for every school which receives federal funds.
National Institute of Education guidelines and proposed
Office of Education guidelines provide additional
assistance in applying Title IX requiremerits. Others
relevant federal laws are the Vocational Education Act,
as amended, which requires the states to develop plans
to eliminate sex bias in Federally-supported vocational
educational programs; and Title VII of the Civil Rights
Act Of 1964, as amended, which indirectly affects
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schools assisting students in seeking employment. State
lawS as well may impose ,requireMents regarding
elimination of sex bias. Since they vary widely, their
specific requirements are beyond the scope of this paper.

A. The United States Constitution

The Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment provides that "No State shall ... deny to
any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of
the laws."' The Clause requires any public school to
assure that student's are accorded equal treatment
regardless of their sex.2 Although services may in some
instances he provided separately,, even separate services
must he equal.3 Although no consitutional case

specifically discusses use of career interest, inventories,
this constitutional requirement 'dictates that in public
schools career guidance, including test selection and use,
must assure equal opportunity for all careers to ,male and
female students.4 Public schools using tests that are not
bias free themselves must, to comply with the U.S.
Constitution, provide ancillary counseling and backup
services sufficient to assure' that students are, being
accorded equal opportunities regardless of sex. Because
virtually all schools .-covered by the U.S. Constitution

'The Fourteenth Amendment applies to action. by the states.
The Fifth Amendment establishes the same requirements for
schools operated by the federal government, and by the Distridt
of Columbia. See, c.g. Bolling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S, 497, 499
(195S).

2 See, e.g. Berkelman v. San- Francisco Unified School District,
501 F. 2d1264, 1270 (90 Cir., ,127:4): Bray v. Lee, 337 F.
Supp. 934;; 937 (D. Mass., 1972)V Brenden v. Independent
School District 477 F. 2d 1292 (8th Cir. 1973);0: Vorcheimer-v,
School District of Philadelphia, 532 F. 2d_880 (3rd Ch., 1976),
affirmed by an equally divided court, 97. S. Ct. 1671, (1977)
(Equal Protection Clause applies; practice at issue found in
compliance with the Clause).

..
3 The standards'which courts will apply in determining whether a
particular practice is sex discriminatory -udder the Equal

^Protection Clause is evolving. At least, a c llenged practice will
have to bear a 'lair and substantial" relationship to the stated
purpose for thc practice. Reed v. Reed, 404 U.S. 71 (1971).
However, duririg the past year, the Supreme Court hasindicited
that a more stringent standard may be applied.See: e.g. Craig v
Boren, 97 S. Ct. 451 (1976) ("classifications by gender must
serve important governmental objectives and must be substan-
tially related to achievement of those objectives."). Moreover, a
program designed to compensate the heretofor disadvantaged sex
in the circumstances may also be upheld. Sec, e.g. Califano v.

*Webster, 97 S. Ct. 1192 (1977).

4 Berkelman v. San Francisco School District, supra; and Bray v.
Lee, supra, were both cases in which courts.set aside school
practices of using different test scores for men and women to

mine admission to school "honors" programs.

will also be covered by Title IX, which sets forth more
specific requirements regarding use of career interest
inventories, school practices may not often be

challenged as being , unconstitutional. Nevertheles;
attention must be paid to underlying constitutional
requirinents.

B. Title IX of the EdUcation Amendments Act of 1972

Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972,
20 U.S.C. § 1681 et se9.4 provides:

No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be
exclided from' participation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjected to discrimination under any education program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance...

The law is administered by the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW). Although HEW)
maintains no systematic list of schools, covered by
Title IX, virtually every, public school in the country,

o
(and some private schools) receive Federal funds through
a myriad; of programs,5 and is, therefore, covered by
Title IX. Failure .to comply with the provisions of
Title IX, as well as with the regulations and interpreta-
tions issued under the statute, can result in loss of
federal funds or prosection by the U.S. Department of
Justice.

The language of Title,1X itself impose broad and
general requirements of non-discrimination on schools
and educational programs. HEW has also more

detailed and specific regulations under Title IX to clarify
its application in specific circumstances. Two regulations
are particularly' relevant to schools in, selecting and
counseling about career selection.-These, are:

45 C.F.R. 586.36; Counseling and use of appraisal and
counseling materials.

(a) Counseling. A recipient shall not discriminate against any
person on the basis of sex' in counseling or guidance cif
students or ariplicants for admission. 04 Use of appraisal and'
counseling materials. A recipient which uses testing or other
materials for appraising or counseling students shall not use
different materials for students on the basis of their sex or
use materials which permit or require different treatment of
students oh such basis unless such different materials cover
the same occupations and interest areas and the use of such
different materials is shown to be essential to eliminate sex
bias. Recipients shall develop and use-internal procedures for
ensuring that such materials do not discriminate on the basis
of sex. Where the use of counseling test or other instrument
results in a substantially disproportionate number of
members of one sex in any particular course of study or
classification, the recipient shall take such actidri as is
necessary, to assure itself that such disproportionate number

sSuch programs include the School Lunch Program, and grants
under the Title I program for disadvantaged students.-
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of members of one sex in any particular course of study or
classification, the recipient shall take such action as is
necessary to assure- itself that such disproportion is not the
result of discrimination in the instrument or the applications..

75 C.F.R. §86.38: Employment assistance to students.

(a) Assistance by recipient in making available outside
employment. A recipient which assists any agency,
organization' or. person in making employment available to
any of its students:

(1) Shall assure itself that such employment is made
available without discrimination on the basis fo sex; and
(2) Shall not render such services. to any agency,
organization or 'Person which discriminates on the basis of
.sex in its employment practices.

Ih addition to these regulations, HEY occasionally
reponds to requests for further clarification on Title IX's
application to aparticular school policy. The Title IX
interpretations, often in the form of letters, provide
helpful guidance to covered schools. Such an interpreta-
tion has been issued regarding career interest inventories.
It provides that appraisal or counseling instruments will
meet Title IX requirements if the test, used in a
counseling context, will:

Provide technical information that gives, a rationale for
separate scales and/or separate norms by sex which
demonstrates that such separation is essential to the
elimination of sex bias.

Indicate the same vocational areas and/or occupations for
each sex, with the sex composition of the nor ruing groups for
each scale clearly indicated.

[Support] the reporting of ,scores for one sex on scales
normed or constructed on the basis of data from the other
sex by a pattern of evidence of validity established for males
and females scored on pairs of similar or same-named scales
measuring-the same constructs.

[Explain], how to interpret scores on own-sex and other-sex
norms ... in the interpretative materials for counselor and
couriselee.and in such way as will help them see there is
virtually no activity or occupation that is exclusively male or
female. In addition, where separate norms are given for each
sex, steps are taken to insure that the counselee receives his
or her scores on bottisets of norms.6

Further ambiguties in use of career interest
inventories may in , the future be clarified by
supplemental letters from HEW. HEW has alsQ indicated
that it may review some of the career interest inventories

6 This interpretation is set forth in a letter dated April 2,1976,
from Lloyd R. Hendeison, Director, Elementary and Secondary
Education Division, Office of Civil Rights, HEW, to Dr. Esther
E. Diamond, _Senior 'Project Director, Devlopment, Science
Research Associations, 259 East Eric Street, Chicago, Illinois,
66611.

currently in use to determine whether they meet the
requirements of Title IX.7

No cases have : -yet been decided regarding the
application of Title IX to selection and use of career
interest inventories.,,However, it is likely that the law
under Title IX will 'continue to develop in this area, in
response to the actions and concerns. of schools and
students, as well as in response to modifications in the
tests. To assure that the most recent interpretations of
Title IX are being applied, schools should develop a
method for monitoring HEW's regulations and rulings
under the statute.8 ' j

C. ME Guidelines and Proposed Office of EduCation-
Guidelines on Counseling and Guidance Programs

The National Institute for Education, an agency
which is part of HEW, has develdped a detailed set of
guidelines and recommendations regarding elimination
of sex bias' in selection and use of career interest
inventories. These guidelines are set forth in Appendix A
to this book. Although the guidelines do not themselves

--,Jive the force of law, they comply well with the ,

Title IX regulations and interpretations set forth above.
Therefore, they provide useful guidanbe to -schools in
applying the Title IX requirements.

Similarly, Joyce Cook of the U.S. Office of
Education has drawn up proposed, guidelines for
eliminating sex bias in counseling and guidance programs
which fit the requirements of Title IX and provide
assistance, in applying the law. Those guidelines are
Appendix 1.,

D. The Vocational Education Act Non-Bias Require-
ments-

Fide II of the Education-Amendments Act of 1976,
20 U.S.C. § 2301-2461, which amends the Federal
Vocational Education Act, was enacted in part. to
authorize Federal grants to states to assist them "to
develop and carry out such programs of vocational
education within* each state so as to overcome sex
discrimination and sex ,stereotyping in vocational
education, programs (including programs of homemak-

,ing), and thereby, furnish equal educational opportun-
ities in vocational education to persons of both

" 20 CJ.S.C.§2301. States which receive funds
under the Act must draw up a state plan to assure equal

7Telephone conversation between the author and Donna
Murasky, consultant to HEW for development of Title IX policy
on June 29,1977.

8See below, Section V.
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access to vocational education programs in the state by
both men and women. 20 U.S.C.§2307(bX4). The state
then has an obligation to put the plan into effect.

Through these Federally-mandated plans, most states
will be further regulating vocational 'training and

.counseling, which often' includes use of career interest
inventories. Although the plans will differ from state to

stare, in broad outline the state coordinator of these
provisions of the Vocational Education Act will examine
school career counseling to assure that it is providing
equal opportunity for men and women and that it is
opening up the possibility of jobs in non - traditional
fields to all students. Counselors should request a copy
of the State Plan from the State Vocational Education
Agency to be sure that its provisions are being met.9

E. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

An extensive legal structure 'for evaluating tests used
by employers for selection (rather than guidance) of
employees has deviloped under Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1

'
9 as amended.' ° That law prohibits
i-,4.-:-

discrimination in em ployment on the basis of race, sex,
color, religion and national, origin. School guidance
counselors da not generally act as employment agencies
and do not use career interest inventories for job
selection. However, if schools do become involved in the
job selection .process, they may well be.covered by the
provisions of- Title VIL" Because of the coverage of
Title VII, counselors will want-to assure themselves that
they are using career interest inventory instruments,
which are in many cases themselves currently biased, for

9Fund j provided to the states under the Vocational Education
Act may also be available to particular schools for programs to
eliminate sex 'bias. Similarly, limited demonstration funds co
eliminate sex bias are available under the Women's Educational
Equity Act of 1974, 20 U.S.C. §1866.

Final regulations have not yet been issued under the
Vocational Education Act non-bias provisions. When they are,
they may provide further guidance to school counselors.

°The cases require that any selection tests not have a
. .

discriminatory impact on a protected group and if the tests do
have a discriminatory impact, that 'they be "job-related." Griggs
v. Duke Power Co., 401 U.S. 424 (1971), Dothard v. Rawlinson,
45 U.S.L,W. '4888 (June 21, 1977). Substantial law' has
developed around methods used for "validation" of lueli,teks.
See, e.g., Alberniarle Paper CO. v. Moody, 422 U.S. 405 (1975);
cf. Washington v. Davis, 426 U.S. 229 (1976).'

Any v agency or organization which regulates access to the job
market will be construed as covered by the requirements of Title
VII. Sibley Memorial Hospital v. Wilson, 488 F. 2d 1338 (D.C.
Cir. 1973) (hospital referring private duty nurses); Puntolillo v.
New Hampshire Racing Commission, 375 F. Supp. 1089
D.N.H., 1974).

purposes of job selection, and that they are expressly
encouraging students and employers also not to do so.

F. State Laws and Regulations

Finall selection and use of career interest
inventories may be affected or'. regulated by relevant
state laws. Such laws. includdState Equal Rights
Ameridments, state equal educational opportunity laws
and local human rights laws. These laws are far too
numerous and disparate to itemize. Many follow the
Federal proVisions,. but in some instances, have been
iriterpretedlby the .states to impose different require-.
ments..The attention of the School and the guidance'
counselor. is directed to the state education' and state
'human rights offices, as well as to the state legislature,
each of which will be able to provide relevant laws and
regulations.

II. SELECTION OF TESTS AND
SUPPORTING'TECHNICAL ATERIALS

UNDER THE LEGAL STANDARDS

During this transition period when some widely-used
career interest inventories are not bias free, counselors
and school officials selecting tests must be particularly
concerned -to examinee the tests and the technical

supporting materials. Legal requirements provide an,
initial guide' to selection Of tests and technicalinaterials:

The Title IX Regulations set forth above impose two
specific requirements on selection of tests and

underlying materials: 1) that if possible, the same tests
should be used. for students of both sexes; 2) that if
materials which require different treatment of students
on the basis of sex are used, such materials cover the,
same occupations and interest areas, and that the use be
based on a showing that it is called for to elirhinate sex
bias. In tests which are normed for fewer occupations
for women than for men, a claim that the same
occupations ancliWiest areas are covered may be made
if sufficient cross-validation material is provided. See
discussion -of requirement 3 from the Title IX

,interpretation, below. In applying these rules, the
counseloi must look beyond the form of the tests
(virtually all of which are now unified for males and
females) to determine whether the norming and scoring
scales are the same.

The Title IX Interpretation issued by HEW (see
Section. I.13 above) of this paper provides fruitier rules
helpful in selection of tests on the basis of their
characteristics and those of the supporting technidal
material: 1) The supporting technical material of tests
which use separate scales or norms by sex should explain
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6 how such separation is essential to eliminating sex bias.
Tests which have norms based on only one sex will have
difficulty meeting this requirement. 2) The technical
materials should clearly indicate the sex composition of
the norming "group for each scale. 3) The technical
laterials must provide evidence of validity of supporting

data.to interpret scores for one sex on scales normed or
constructed on the basis of data from the other sex.
Guidance counselors will want to reevaluate such
evidence periodically to ..see whether it is beComing more
reliable. 4) The supporting technical materials must
explain how to interpret scores on norms for both sexes.
These interpretation rules have the same foree and effect
as the Title IX regulations, and must be followed by
guidance counselors and. others inselection to meet the,

.requirements of Title IX. Counselors or school officials
must establish that the rules described have been met by
any tests and supporting materials selected for use.

Additional requirements for test selection may be
generated by state Vocational Education Act plans (see
Section I.D of this paper above). The guidance counselor
shotild examine the plan in effect in the state to
determine what requirements have been adopted.,_

In addition to the legal requirements set by Title IX
and- the, yocational Education Act, specific NIE

guidelines prcivide helpful guidance in applying Title IX
and Title IX interpretation.' 2 Those guidelines suggest
that the counselor making a'test selection consider, as
additional criteria: 1) whether the same form is used for
both sexesit should be unless separate forms are shown
to be empirically more effective in minimizing sex bias;.--.
2) that the item pools reflect ex9eriences and activities
equally familiar to both sexes, or where that -is not
currently possible, that they at least hauea balaced.._\
number of items generally favored by each sex, and that
the result is achieved within individual scales; 3) that
non-biased language is used, both to describe ocLipa-
tions (e..g. firefighter instead of fireman) and generically
(i.e., that neither "he" nor "she" is used through the
inventory); 4) that the technical. materials describe how
the Title IX and NIE guidelines criteria are met by the
test and interpretive materials. Other specific suggestions
made by the NIE guidelines for evaluating the adequacy
of technical materials do not so directly relate to
application of the Title IX criteria, but are nevertheless
important and helpful-in evaluating tests. Those criteria
are set forth in Appendix A of this book:

Particularly at present, when tests are being

12
NIE guidelines also specify criteria for evaluating interpretive

materials that accompany'the tests. Although these. are described
as they affect the counselor's role (see Section III below), the
counselor may want to evaluate the interpretive material under
these NIE guidelines as part of the test selection process.

continually revised to begin to take into account
problems with sex bias, the counselor should reevaluate
test selection annually to determine which,tests are most
effectively, in compliance with legal' requirements.
Counselors will want to see that the test manuals.
indicate the date of data collection for criterion or norm
groups for ,each occupation, so" that the test selector can
determine how current the information is and whether
occupations. and other characteristics .of persons in the
profession would have changed.' 3 Moreover, coun;
selors as well as other school officials and the public
should make clear- to test publishers, as well as
researchers and test developers;,the problems which use
of currently available tests Present in meeting legal
requirementS, Such pressure, as well as detailing of the
specific problems which counselors encounter in 'test
selection, should help publishers produce better, loss
Sex-biased tests and improved' technical supporting
materials. Moreover, each counselor should assure that a
specific person in the school is responsible for
establishing contact with HEW's, Washington and
regional offices so that any new regulations and
interpretations of Title IX relevant to test selection Will
be available to the-school promptly. Finally, fair test
selection will be facilitated if counselors seek out,
evaluate, and use supplemental test materials and new
forms of tests which appear more sex-fair under the
applicable laws as they become available.

School districts have a reasonable concern with
establishing a record of compliance with Title IX and
Other relevant laws in regard to seledtion of tests and
supporting technical information. Three steps will help
assure that such compliance is obtained and docu-
mented:

First, the school should make theselection in light of
the legal standards set forth above..

Second, the school should maintain records 'and
reports on why and by what criteria particular tests were'
selected, including a discussion of alternatives rejected.
Such record keeping is .useful not only to document
compliarlce with legal -requirements, but to assure that
test selection is made on an informed basis with relevant
criteria in mind.

Finally, because the current time is one of transition,
schools should dot purchase large numbers of tests, but
should maintain flexibility through repeated use of a
smaller number of tests. The latter approach will assist
the school in continuing to meet legal requirements as
available tests and legal requirements themselves change.

13
NIE,Guidelines regarding technical materials, Appendix A, at
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HI. THE ROLE OF THE COUNSELOR:
USE OF INTERPRETIVE TEST INFORMATION

TO ASSIST IN SEX-FAIR TESTING

Because ,all existing career interest inventories
probably have some so bias in the instrument, the
guidance counselor's role is critical in providing

interpretive material_ and guidance to -students to

overcome bfas in the tests. Witlibut careful counseling to
meet. legal -requirements, most schools would have to
abandon use of these tests at. this time. Therefore, school
districts must carefully , scrutinize the role of the
counselor in administering and using career interest

- inventories, and the counselor himself or herself must
assure that essential-steps arelaken to provide students
with a full range of career options regardless of sex.

Title IX regulations expres-Sly require that counselors
nut discriminate on the basis of sex in counseling, that
covered schools develop and use internal procedures for
assuring that . career interest inventories do not
discriminate on the baSis of sex, and that tests are used
to provide the same career options to males and females.

.
Those' requirements can best be realized through a
regulariied, .procedure for counseling students with
regard to the tests. To meet these requirements, use of a
checklist on which the counselor can mark off that he or

'she ha's provided specific idormation to the student
using the Cateer interest inventory will assure that
adequate information is communicated to the student,
and will simultaneously ...document the ;communication
of such information so that the school ancl'HEW officials
can monitor compliance With Title IX. In addition to
using such .a checklist, counselors should be conscious
That they do not undermine its purpose, 'through such
negative 'statements as' "I've told you what I have to, but
you really don't want to be an auto mechanic, that's for
boys"; or "Even though you've tested high on clerical
skills, only girls should be secretaries."! 4

I 4The legal requirements fcir counselors are set forth here as part
of a checklist. However, if the school or counselor chooses not
to use that method, the substance is still applicable for legally
required and appropriate counseling.

A number of other checklisis for use by school in establishing
compliance with Title IX have been developed. See e.g., Martha
Matthews' and Shirley McCune, Complying Willi Tille IX: --.
Implementing Institutional Self-Evaluation (11..S."DepartMent of
Health, Education, and Welfare). Those checklists are helpful for
determining compliance in a variety of substantive areas, but
except for the NIE guidelines in Appendix A, are less detailed

with regards to career interest inventory use mn the list
provided in this paper.

C..'

CHECKLIST FOR COUNSELING RELATED'
TO CAREER INTEREST INVENTORIES

Limits of the Tests

1. Statement of Sex-Bias in the Instrument. Problems
of sex-bias present in existing inventories, including bias
in norming groups, item choices and 'occupational
selection should be explained to the student. That
explanition will help assure bias' -'free counseling by

prompting the student to ask questions about
alternatives, and to take more seriously proposals by the
counselor other than those indicated by the test scores;
it also helps meet the legal requirements that students be
presented the same range of career choices regardless of
sex.

2, Cultural Sex Stereotyping. Counselors should
point out that the vocational interests and Choices of
men and women and the development of career interests
inventories based on those interests are, at this time,
influenced by many environmental and cultural factors,
including early ,socialization, traditional sex-I-Ole. ex-

pectations of society, conflicts of home and family
versus career and the experiences of typical women and
men as 'members of various ethnic and .classclass

groups." That explanation as well will help students to
understand the use of other-sex" scores and other
counseling steps called for to correct test bias, and will
also assure that all students rbore readily evaluate the
same ranges of occupational choices. Therefore, such a
statement is within the purview of the Title IX
requirements that students of both sexes be told that
persons of both sexes can enter virtually every

occupation.
3. Test Concepts. The counselor should outline to

the student the concepts of ranges of 'Ability, the
difference between interest and ability, the limits which
past experiences and activities, can have on career
choices, 'and difference between interest and current
knowledge, about a, profession or its subitance. Such
counseling will help assure that students who hdve been
kept from obtaining specific knowledge or having certain
experiences because of sex stereotyping will be able to
pursue more non-traditional interests, as part of the
opening-occupations requirements of Title IX.

, .

Providing a Full Range of Career Choices

4. Scores of Male and Female Scales. If sex-separate'
scales aryl norrning are u§ed on the career interest

I.5For a discussion of such a.statement, see N1E Guideline III,
C., Appendix A of this book..
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:nventory chosen, students should be given the
information about their results from both scales. Such
information is required by the Title IX interpretation. It
will also be called for to assure that a full range of career
choices is made available to students regardless of sex.
The counselor can. also explore with the student
differences in scores on some-sex and other -sex scales to
illustrate the influence of sex stereotyping in past
experiences.

5. Clusters of' Choices. It 'may be helpful to the
counselor to e amine career choices for a student by
interest and acti 'ty clusters, .rather than by discrete
profgssions.1 6 Since many available tests do not provide,
the full range of occupations for women and men., this
requirement'underscores the need to give students their

.scores on both same-sex and other-sex norms.
6. Ranking of Interests. The counselor should discuss

a. student's score in terms of ranking of interests rather
than on the basis of absolute scores, Again,. such an
approach will help overcome sex bias in present tests and
offer a full range of occupations to each student
regardless of sex.

7. Use of Male-Normed Occupational Scales for
Females. Because of the current state of the art,
counselors should suggest that females who are evaluat-
ing their scores on a male-norined occupational scale
somewhat diScount high scores front those scales for
traditionally female jobs, unless those scores are
confirmed by high scores or high ranking for similar
occupations on their own -sex (female) scales as well.

. Attention to Test Results

8. Evaluate inLight of Students' Perceived Interests.
The counselor should stress that students should
evaluate the results of the career interest inventory in
light of the student's own sense about career and activity
interests, and that if the test does not confirm the
student's interests, or seems more' narrow than those
interests, further exploration of career or job possibil-
ities if called for. Only by such statement can the
counselor assure that Title IX requirements are met and
that bias of occupational choice present iri existing
inventories be overcome.

9. Other Student Experiences.The counselor should
ask the student who scores high on sex-traditional jobs,
or on a narrow range of jobs, whether that student had

'any unusual experiences or interests which suggest
alternative career patterns which the studeht might like
to try.

16
See NIE Guideline Ill, E. Appendix A of this book.f

Counieling 'Back-up for Students Seeking to Try
Non - Traditional Jobs

10. Back-up for the Non-Traditional Job Seeker. The
counselor 'should provideback-up to a student wh'o is
interested in non-traditional jobs in order to meet the
requirements of Title IX regulations imposed upon
schools acting as employee referrers, and also to meet
the Title IX requirement that a full range of occupations
be made available to both males and females. Four.
methods of providing hich_ back-up are:

a) stressing that most employers have affirmative
action obligations for hiring and promoticin of women
and men in non-traditional jobs;17 b)' stating that
apprenticeship program sponsors and institutions or
higher education may also have affirmative action
obligations;18 c) noting that the counselor is available
to provide advice and legal and moral support to
students in confronting employers who express discrim-
inatory policies; d) being available to discuss non-tradi-
tional jobs for the student with parents.

11. Non-Sexist Language.- The counselor should
assure that non - sexist language is used to describe both
careers and the student's role in selecting careers. Such
language is called for by the Title IX requirement that
counseling be done without sex discrimination.' 9

'12. Written fttformation for Students. The counselor
should note that the student is being given certain
written information called for by Title IX regulations
and helpful to the student in assuring bias-free use of the
tests. The substance of that material is discussed.at

'Section IV of this paper below.
If counselors maintain a form checklist for

transmitting the described information, and note on the
checklist that each item is discussed wall every student
taking a career interest inventory, use of the tests if most
likely to meet Title IX requtrements. Also, counselors
using such a checklist will have a means of documenting
compliance with Title IX.2° d

17
See, e.g., Executive Order 11246, as amended, 3 C.F.R.

which requires _affirmative action programs for many employers
that are government contractors.

18See, e.g., Regulations regarding Federal certification of
apprenticeship programs, 29 C.F.R. Part 30, to be amended to
require goals and timetables for women as well as for minorities.

19
See NIE Guidelines III, F. at Appendix A of this book.

20 As states put into-effect their own Voqtional Education Act
plans, and when Vocational Education Act regulations to
eliminate sex bias are finalized, counselors will waLit to review
the plans and regulations to determine whether they call for
expansion of the counselor's checklist.
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MONITORING

In addition to using a checklist to meet Title IX
requirements, schools must monitor results of place-
ments in jobs and attendance in schools of higher
education on the basis of sex. Any disproportionate
results should be carefully scrutinized, acrd if it results
from sex-biased counseling, corrective action must be
taken.

OTHER STEPS TO ASSURE BIAS-FREE
USE OF CAREER INTEREST INVENTORIES

Although not called for specific laws, certain
additional steps will help assure that counselors are
providing a bias-free context for use of career interest
inventories. These steps are:

to provide career days for students, so that they can
see the availability of a range of o_ ccupations open to
persons of both sexes;

--to make available to students both men and women
in non-traditionaijobs, so that questions can be asked
and role models provided;

to post notices informing' the student that career
interest inventories and employed in a bias-free manner
and setting forth the steps to be used in bias-free
guidance counseling. The use of) such steps will provide
an appropriate context, for legallY required bias-free
counseling and increase its efficacy.

Finally, to help assure that counselors become
sensitive to the difficultiesland demands of bias-free
counseling, some training should be made available to
counselors on a district, county or state-wide basis. Use
bf such materials as those developed by Abt Associates
for sex fairness in career guidance would be helpful.
Such training would be most effective if counselors met
with other counselors, and if a follow-up method for
discussing hard questions in counseling were provided.
Concerned schools may request such services under state
Vocational Education Act plans, or from HEW. In
addition, ilcounselors should note that they can also
request guidance from H_ EW if a question of Title IX
interpretation arises."

IV. INFORMATION TO BE
PROVIDED TO STUDENTS

Title IX Regulations and their interpretation require
that certain information be communicated to students
or others seeking guidance through the career interest

2 1 Inquiries.can be marked as Itiquiries Abdut Title IX Policy,
and addressed to the Office for Civil Rights in HEW. For
addresses, see Appendix 2 of this paper.

inventories. In addition,,the requirement that recipients
develop and use internal procedures for ensuring that
such testing materials do not discriminate on the basis of
sex calls for supplying additional information to

students. In order to assure. these provisions of Title
IX requirements are met, students should be provided
with such information on a routine basispreferably on
a standardized written formas a supplement to
information provided by the counselor. This procedure
will provide a fallback for problemsin counseling and in
a crowded school will serve to assure that overworked
counselors or busy students still receive important
material needed for sex-fair use of career interest
inventories.

Relevant information to be communicated to the
student should be given kri a clear form understandable
to a high school student. Mbreover, the counselor should
urge the student to read, understand, and ask questions
about the written material. Jnformation on the sheet
should include:

1. Information about -how to, interpret scores on
.both own-sex and other-sex norms with stress that there
is virtually no activity or occupation which is exclusively
male or female. This information must be communicated
to the student to meet the Title IX interpretation
requirements.

2. The student should be told whether the norming
group was made up of males, females or both.

3. A report of scores on both own-sex and othersex
norms. Again, the, Title IX interpretation reqUires the
communication of such information..

4. A statement that interest scores are helpful for
guidance purposes, but do not constitute selection
criteria for, particular employment or college training.
Such a statement will assist the student to understand
the counseling context in which any additional
inforination is provided. .

5. In order to place the use of a test which is not
bias-free into a context which will meet the described
requirements of Title IX and of the U.S. Constitution,
the counselee must be told wh3, ;ia test which is not
totally bias-free is being. used. PrOblems of a transition
period during the development of new tests should be
explained, and a statement made that the school system
and counselor seek to use the test in a counseling
context which will reduce bias currently inherent in the
instrument itself. The statement should make clear that
such counseling and provision of information to students
is essential to bring use of the inventories into
compliance with requirements of the law that all

students be given bias-free career guidance.
6. To meet the Title IX requirement that students be

helped to see that every activity and occupation is open
to both.men and women, the material should state that
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vocational interests and choices are influenced by many
factors including early socialization and sex stereo-
typing. Further, these factors have probably structured
the ekperiences which the student has had in the past,
and theexperiences which those in the rimming groups
for these tests have had. Therefore, students should
interpret the tests and test scores with these factors in
mind."

7. In order to permit the student to follow
developments in testing, and to understand any
subsequent materials which'may.be given them, students
should be told the name of the test which they are
taking.

S. To assure that the specifications for bias-free
counseling are met within the context of career interest
inventories set forth a; Section. III of this paper above,
written material for the students should set forth the
elements of counseling that should be .provided. Such
information should summarize the requirements dis-
cussed in this chapter. By, providing the counselee with
sucji information, the school and counselor can help
assure That the "student will seek any information which
the counselor fails to provide.23

9. Students should be told how. they can file
complaints both with the school" and with HEW2s if
they perceive sex bias in test Use and counseling about
the tests.26 Such a statement giVes students a stake in.
hias`lfree counseling, and acts .as an important check to
assure that they are receiving such treatment. Particu-
larly in an area such as use of career interest inventories,
where the current state of test development requires
actions by the school to supplement the tests theinselves
if bias if to be avoided, the backup of student concern is
essential.

In addition to providing information to students, to
comply with the spirit of Title IX,, schools should

77 See NIE Guidelines III, C. Appendix Aof this book.

731n those schools where counseling time is scarce, such
statements to students will 'assure that they receive legally
essential information, and will thus help the school to meet the
minimum requirements of Title IX regarding use of career
interest inventories.

24Under
Title IX requirements, schools must establish internal

grievance procedures which students have an option to use. 45
C.F.R. § 86.8.

s2 T[rle IX sv.gulationi require thit schools noiify. .students of
protections against discrimination assured to them by Title IX.
45 C.F.R. § 86.9.

26 As states adopt plans under the Vocational Education Act,
schools will want to incorporate any specific requirements from
the state plan regarding information to test use to be

tcomrnunicated directly to the student.

'provide students with the opportunity for retesting and
reevaluation of career opportunit!;,s as more bias-free

. tests become available.27

V. REMEDIES FOR SEX BIAS
IN CAREER. INTEREST INVENTORIES

AND THEIR USE

A. The Role of Students and Parents

,
A scnool ,system which works to assure that the,

guidelines set 'forth herein regarding test selection and
use are followed should minimize sex bias in career
guidance. However, students and their parents will want
to monitor the use of the tests by the school's guidance
counselors to assure themselvdi' that sex 6ias is

/eliminated. A program of consistent, monitoring by
students and parents will alert school Officials and
counsefaittoTunfairoess or, bias, and can create a
dialogue between, students, parents and school officials
which.will provide an important step toward broadening
career opportunipes for call students. A program by
parents and students for monitoring school compliance
with non-discrimtlation provisions for selection and use

"of career, interest inventories can properly include a
number of steps.

First, parents and students can review the test
selection, counseling and student information proce-
dures described herein to assure that school personnel
follow them. Second, parents and students can read and
evaluate the school's justifications for selecting particu-
lar career interest inventories rot., use in the school..
Third,,they can monitor results of test use by examining .

statistics on numbers of male and female students
electing non-traditional jobs or electing college or other
advanced study or apprenticeships. Fourth, parents and
students can review, evaluate and inform the school and
counselcirs about the helpfulness of counseling and
interpretive materials in opening up new career,
suggestions which are not sex traditional. Finally, they
can compare student experiences to assure that a full
range of occupations is described and presented to .all
students regardless of sex.

Methods for conducting such monitoring., include
review of documents, monitoring of check lists,
discussing the matter with school officials and
counselors, and when problems arise, making written

27
Complaints can be filed with HEW by sending a letter setting

forth the name of the complainant (who can be an outside
person or group; rather than the student), the name and address
of the school, the specific facts of the discriminatory practice or
policy, and the date when the practice or policy occurred: The
letter should be addressed to the Regional Office for Civil Rights
at HEW. For addresses, see Appendix 2 hereto.
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reports to school officials and counselors. If corrective
action is not taken promptly, parents and students will
want- to consider filing a complaint of discrimination
under Title IX with the regional offiCe of HEW", as
well as with the state vocational educational act.

coordinator.

B. The Role of Counselors and School Officials

School officials and. guidance counselors responsible
for test selection and use may encounter certain
difficulties complying with the requirements of Title IX
and-other laws mentioned because of the present state of
test development. To ameliorate such problems, school
counselors can inform test publishers of such problems
with the tests; of their concerns, legal and-otherwise, for
having available,. easy-to-use bias-free tests which arc
normcd fairly and for which the counselors'need not
rely so heavily on supplementary guidance to students.

Also, school counselors should monitor job and
college placements to assure through the results that sex
bias is being eliminated in guidance. Although absolute
equity may not be immediately achieved, an increasing
level of students in jobs not traditional for their sex, and
an increasing numbef of women and girls being directed
toward college, are. measures that sex bias is being
eliminated in career interest inventory use.

C. The Role of Law Enforcers.

Schools, counselors, policy-makers and students are
rightly concerned about assuring that schools are in
compliance with Federal laws to eliminate sex bias.
Compliance is subject to monitoring by the officials
responsible for enforcement of the lawsin the case of
Title IX. the most visible of the laws, enforcement is
carried out by officials of HEW. Monitoring will occur
either through HEW "handlirt of complaints which
students or Others file regarding-problems in the school's
program, or by periodic compliance reviews conducted
by federal agencies. No single procedure can assure that
a school. will be found in' compliance with the
requirements of Title IX. However, if a school assures
that its counselors and other personnel are willing to
meet the requirements of Title IX 'regulations and
interpretations through meeting the guidelines set forth
in this paper, it is likely that compliance will be
documented and achieved.29

o
28 For a discussion of the procedure to be followed in filing such
a complaint, see footnote 27 above.

29Compliance with state Vocational Education Act plans can
similarly be documented once the school ascertains the
provisions of those plans..

Three additional practices may also be helpful to
schools seeking to, achieve legal compliance in this

area.3° First, the school and counselors should maintain
records of decisions and the methods iis.:41 to make
decisions: These 'should be available for inspection- by
students, parents 'id by the-federal monitor. Counselor
checklists, with indications of their use for each affected
student, and copies of posted notices should be

maintained. Second, the school should establish a

method for keeping informed of new developments in
interpretation of Title IX and the Vocational Education
Act by .appointing a person at the school to maintain
liaison with the Regional Office of HEW and with the
state Vocational Education co'ordinator." Any new
interpretations of Title IX bearing. on use of career
interest inventories and counseling in conjunction with
such use should be discussed, and changes incorporated
into existing piactices.. Third, the 'school should assure
that student and parent complaints about any perceived
sex bias in the use of career interest inventories are
handled promptly and courteously, and that care is

taken not to retaliate in any way against students
making complaints.

CONCLUSION

Title IX and the Vocational Education Act, as well as
other Fqcleral laws, establish clear legal requirements for
schools using career interest inventories to eliminate sex
bias in their use. Because of the current .state of test
development, special attention must be. paid to' meeting -
the requirements of those laws during this transition
period. Through following specific practices and .
documenting their use, school counselors can begin to/
assure .that sex bias in use of career interest inventories is
reduce/d or eliminated and that legal requirements for
sex fairness are met.

t
3oCounselors can write to regional offices of the Office for Civil
Rights in HEW. Addresses are set forth at Appendix 2 of this'
paper. A request to be put on a mailing liSt to obtain new Title
IX interpretations, as well as periodic follow-up inquiries,-should
help assure that the counselor is made aware pf such
developments. Similarly, the counselor will want to maintain
regular communications with the state coordinator to eliminate
sex bias under the Vocational Education Act.

31 As discussed above,, schools will also want to obtain
information about relevant state laws. The substance-of those
law; is beyond the scope of this chapter.
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APPENDIX 1:
COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE. PROGRAMS*

Literature items on counseling and guidance programs
and biller activities as these, are deemed to perpetuate
sex bias and sex-role stereotyping in career choice and
career pursuit are extensive: This is true despite the fiCt
that- a recet;i study has indicated that, this aspect c4
education has been of little influence on the choices ci
women who are pursuing nontraditional careers in
post-secondary inititutions.1 Recognizing, however, that
the guidance an ounseling community has been
devoting 'more and more attention to facilitating the
career choices of young people and that substantial
Federal funds are and will be devoted, to this end,
potential checkpoints and monitorship criteria have been
extracted from the literature.

In our efforts to establish a range of potent'
monitorship considerations, the following resources have
been used: Birk,2 Douglas,3 Educational Products
information Exchange,4 Ellis,3 the Massachusetts
Department of Education,6 the National Education

"Joyce Cook, "Selection from Establishing Criteria for the Moni-
toring of Educational Activities for Sex Bias and Sex-Role
Stereotyping: A Review of the Literature" (U.S.. Office of Edu-
cation, 1977).

I Roslyn .K. Kane, Sex Discrimination in Education A Study
of Employment Affecting Professional Personnel, Vol. 1..
Washington: U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
National Center for Educational Statistics, 1.976.

2Esther E. Diamond, editor, Issue's of Sex Bias and"
Sex-Fairness in Care& Interest Measurement:. Washington:
Natignal Institute of Education, 1975, xxiii.

3Marcia Douglas, NWREL Technical Assistance Writs for
Eliminating Existent Sex Bias and Sex-Role Stereotyping and for
Emphasizing Sex-Fair 'Guidance, Counseling, Placement and
Follow-up. Portland: Northwest Regional Educational Labora-
tory, 1976, 3, 5.

4Educational Products Information Exchange, "Sexism in
Materials: How to Detect It and How to Counteract Its Effects
in the Classroom EPIE Career Education S *E *T, Vol. 1: How
to Select and Evaluate Instructional Materials. New York: EPIE
Institute, 1975, 20-58.

5 Mary L. Ellis; editor, Women at Work. Raleigh: North
Carolina State University, Center for 'Occupational Education,
1974, 7-11.

6Massachusetts Department of Education, Title IX and
Chapter 622: Compliance Guidelines for Public Schools. Boston:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Education,
Undated, 5, 9.

?Nation] Education Association of the United States,
Combating Discrimination in the Schools: Legal Remedies and
Guidelines. Washington: National Education Association, 1975,
25-26.

Association of the United State s, 7 the North Carolina
Department of Public Instruction,8 the Arizona
Department of Ethication,° Astin,' ° the Delaware State
Department of Education,'' the Education Law Center

the Institute for Educational Leadership,"
Matthews and McCune," the Minnesota State Depart-
ment- of Education,[' and the Pennsylvania Department
of Education." From these sources, we have accumu-
lated the following monitorship considerations:

I. Counselors are equally available to
,female students on request.

male and

2. Male and femalb students or potential ,students

'North Carolina Department of Public Instruction, Elimin-
ating Sex Discrimination in Schools: A Source Boolc. Raleigh:
State Department of Public Instruction Research and Informa-

. don Center, 1975, 13.

9 Arizona Department of Education, Suggestions for Local
School District Compliance with Title IX Rules and Regidations.
Phoenix: Arizona Department of Education, 1975, 12.

;,10 Helen S. Astin, Michele Harway and Patricia McNamara,
Sex Discrimination in Education: Access to Postsecondary
Education. Vol. L Washington: U.S. Department of .Health,
Education and Welfare, National* Cerfter for Educational
Statistics, 1976, 31-33.

_ .

1. 1Delaware State Department of Education, A Suggested
Policy Guide. for. School Districts Prohibiting Sex Discrimination A
in Education. Dover: Delaware StateDepartment of Education,
1975,3. ,

12Education Law Center, Inc., Eliminating Sexism in Public
Schools: A Workbook for Action. Newark: 1976, 40-41.

I 3lnstitute for Educational Leadership, Handbook on How
to End Sexism in Your Schools. Washington: The George
Washington University, Third Printing, May, 1976, 4.

14Martha Matthews and Shirley McCune, Complying with
Title IX Implementing Institutional Self-Evaluation. Washington:
U.S. ,Department of .Health, Education and Welfare, 1975-76,
15 1'6.

''Minnesota State Department of Education. A Model to,
Eliminate Racism and Sexism in Education through the
Selection, Revision and Development of the Instructional
System. St. Paul: Division of Planning and Development, Equal
Educational Opportunities Section;1975, 47-48.

I 6Pennsylvania Department of Education, Self-Study Guide
to Sexism in Schools. Harrisburg: Pennsylvania Department of
Education, 1975, 31.
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I

are referred to counselors in approximately equal
numbers.. ,

3. Counselors recommend programs and coaseS-1,
without regard, to the sex of the inquiring

. student. ,

4. Career information materials have been excluded
from counseling and guidance programs when
they contain sex bias and sex-role stereotyping.

5. Career counseling programs provide role models
of men and women in a variety of jobs and
occupations, (including those which are nontradi-
tional to their sex.)

6. Men and women are equally (presented on the
counseling staff.

7. Interest inventories and other appraisal instru-
ments which contain sex bias have been
eliminated from use or steps have been taken to
reduce the ill effects of 'their bias on occupational
aspiration and occupational, choice:

8. As great an emphasis is placed on the career
.choices and career decisions of women as on the
same decisions of men. .

9. Women and men students are providedinforma-
tion about their rights to equal educational and
employment opportunities under the law and are
provided simulated activities for dealing with
sexism and discrimination.

10. Programs are planned and conducted for parents
which assist them in, working. with their sons and
daughters on career decisions, especially with
respect to sex bias and sex-role stereotyping they
may encounter.

12. Guidance and counseling and placement and
follow-up records are Maintained and are
reviewed periodically for the differential impacts
of the instructional, counseling and guidan6e, and
placement programs on' male and female school
leaver's Or eompleters.

13. Students are informed of changing employment
practices which previously operated to restrict
career choice.

14. Students are encouraged to value and 'to develop
intellectual abilities without regard to sex.

15. All students are helped to explore the advantages
and disadvantages' fo 'courser preferences and
career choices, including such aspects as:

The income levels 'associated with various skills
and knowledges in the society.
individual freedom of choice as associated with

4 income and the various skills and knowledges in
the society.
personal satisfaction that can occur from
working in areas of greatest individual interest,
and potential.

16. Within 'programs of career counseling and
guidance, students are helped to:

discuss what are "desirable human characteris-
ties" without regard to sex.
-.differentiate between 'their own concepts of
"the' ideal man" and "the ideal women" and
those presented in the media.

,,--identify 'and analyze sexism in career informa-
tion Materials and in the media.
differentiate between the social stattis of men
and women as it relates to the current

. requirements of the labor market.
investigate and analyze subtle forms of sex, biat-
and sex-role stereotyping in their Own daily lives.
understand the impact of sex bias and
stereotyping on each othermale and female

'and on their relationships to each other.
recognize their own sex biases and the
limitations they- May be imposing on themselves.

17. Special programs of counseling,.guidance,- place-
ment, and peer support are provided young
people who select nontraditional. career and
educational pursuits.

18:Equal emphasis is placed: on sources of financial
support, foc further education. Where unequal
resources exist in the society for one of the sexes,
that sex is provided more extensive support in
identifying and securing support.

19. Guidance, counseling, and placement personnel
have been provided the inservice, training
necessary to the delivery of sex-fair services to
students.
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Appendix A

National Institute of Education
Guidelines,for Assessment of Sex Bias

and Sex Fairness in Career Interest Inventories

The attached guidelines have been developed as part
of the National Institute of Education (NIE) Education
and Work Group's study of sex bias and sex-fairness in
career interest inventories. They were developed by the
NIE staff and a senior consultant and nine.member
planning group of experts in the fields of measurement
and guidance, appointed by NIE. The draft guidelines
were discussed in a broadly representative three-day
workshop sponsored by N1E in Washington, D.C., in
March, 1974. Through successive revised drafts,
culminating in this edition of guidelines, the diverse
concerns of inventory users, respondents, authors and
publishers were taken into consideration and resolved as
far as possible.

During the development of the guidelines, the
following working definition of sex bias was used:

Within the context of career guidance; sex bias is
dc fined as .;u v. factor that might influence a person to

or might cause others to limithis or her
:.onsiciciatiutis of,, a career solely on the basis of
gender.'

The raking (Lefinitiern expresses the primary concern
that career alternatives not be limited by bias or
stereotyped sex roles in the world of work.2 The
guidelines represent a more specific definition than
previc;!;sly available of the many aspects of sex-fairness
in interest inventories and related interpretive, technical,
and promotional materials. The issues identified in the
course of guideline development are dealt with in
commissioned paper's published as a book, Issues of Sex
Bias and Sex-Fairness in Career Interest Measurement,
available from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government -Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402
[publication number (1977) 732- 269/142 I-3] .

The term "career interest inventory" as used in these
guidelines, refers to various formal procedures for
assessing edueational and vocational interests. The term
includes but is not limited to nationally published
inventories. The interests assessment procedures may
have been developed for a variety of purposes and for
use in a variety of settings. The settings include
educational and employment-related settings, among
others, and the uses include career counseling career
exploration, andemployee selection (although the latter
may also involve other issues of sex bias in addition to
those discussed here).

The guidelines do not .represent legal requirements.
They are intended as standards a) to which we believe
developers and publishers_ should adhere in their
inventories and in the technical and interpretive
materials that the American Psychological Association
(APA) Standards for Educational and Psychological
Tests (1974) requires them to produce, and b) by which
users should evaluate the sex-fairness of available
inventories. There are many esseat;41 guidelines for
interest inventories in addition to those relating to sex-
fairness. The guidelines presented here do not replace
concerns for fairness with regard to various ethnic or
socioeconomic subgroups. The guidelines are not a
substitute for statutes or federal regulati6ns such as the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
selection guidelines (1970) and Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (1972), or for other

, technical requirements for tests and inventories such as
those found in the APA standards. The guidelines thus
represent standards with respect to sex-fairness, which
supplement these other standards.

The guidelines address interest inventories and related
services and materials. However, sex bias can enter the
career exploration or decision proCess in many ways
other than through interest inventory materials. Several
of guidelines have clear implications for other
materials and processes related to career counseling,
career e.--tploration, and career decision-making. The
spirit of the guidelines should be applied to all parts of
these processes.

The guidelines are presented here in three sections: I,
The Inventory Itself; II, Technical Information; III,
Interpretive Information.

I. The Inventory Itself

A. The same interest inventory form should be used for
both males and females unless it is shown empirically
that separate forms are more effective in minimizing
sex bias.

B. Scores on all occupations and interest areas covered
by the inventory should be given for both males and
females, with the sex composition of normsi.e.,
whether male, female, or combined sex normsfor
each scale clearly indicated.

C. Insofar as possible, item pools should reflect
experiences and activities equally familiar to both
females and males. In instances where this is 'not
currently possible, a minimum requirement is that the
number of items. generally favor by each sex be
balanced. Further, it is desirabl that the balance of
items favored by sex be achie d within individual
scales, within the limitations mposed by validiiy
considerations.
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'D. Occupational titles used in the inventory should be
presented in gender-neutral terms (e.g., letter barrier
instead of mailman); or both male and female titles
should be presented (e.g., actor/actress). B.

E. Use of the generic "he" or "she" should be
eliminated througkout the inventory.

II. Technical Information C.

A. Technical materials provided by the publisher should
describe how 'and to what extent these guidelines
have been met in the inventory and supporting
materials.

B. Technical information should provide the rationale
for either separate scales by sex 'or combined-sex
scales (e.g., critical differences in male-female D.
response rates that affect the validity df the scales vs,
similarity of response rates that justify combining
data from males and females into a single scale.

C. Even if it is empirically demonstrated that separate
inventory forms are more effective in minimizing sex
bias, thus justifying their use, the same vocational
areas should be indicated for each sex.

D. Sex composition of the criterion and norm groups E.
should be included in descriptions of these groups.
Furthermore, reporting of scores for one sex on scales
normed or constructed on the basis of data from the
other sex should, be supported by evidence of
validityif not for each scale, then by a pattern of
evidence of validity established for males and females F.
scored on pairs of similar scales (male-normed and
female-normed, for the same 'Occupation).

E. Criterion groups, norms, and other relevent data (e.g.,
validity, reliability, item response .rates) should be
examined at least every five years to determine the
need for updating. New data may be required as
occupations change or as sex and other characteristics
of persons entering occupations change. Text manuals
should clearly label the date of data collection for
criterion or norm groups for each occupation.

F. Technical Materials should include information about H.

how suggested or implied career options (e.g., options
suggested by the highest scores on the inventory) are
distributed for samples of typical respondents of each
sex.

G. Steps should be taken tp investigate the validity of
interest inventories for minority groups (differenti- I.
ated by sex). Publishers should describe comparative
studies and should clearly Indicate whether dif r-

ences were found between groups.

Interpretive Information

A. The user's manual provided by the publisher should
J.

describe how and to what extent these guidelines
have been met in the inventory and the supporting
materials.
Interpretive materials for test users and respondents
(manuals, profiles, leaflets, etc.) should explain how
to interpret scores resulting from .separate or

combined male and female norms or criterion groups.
Interpretive materials for interest inventory scores
should point out that the vocational interests and
choices of men and women are influenced by many
environmental and cultural factors, including early
socialization, traditional sex-role expectations of
society, home-versus-career conflict, and the experi-
ences typical of women and men as members of
various ethnic and social class groups.
Manuals should recommend that the inventory be
accompanied by orientation dealing with possible
influences of factors in C above on men's and
women's scores. Such orientation should encourage
respondents to examine stereotypic "sets" toward
activities and occupations and should help respond-,
ents 'to see ,that there is virtually no activity or
occupation that is exclusively male or female.
Interpretive materials for inventories that use
homogeneous scales, such as health and mechanical.
should encourage both sexes to look at all career and
educational options, not just those traditionally
associated with- their sex , group, within the broad
areas in which their highesT scores fall.
Occupational titles used in the 'interpretive materials
and 'in the interpretationtseSsion 'should be stated in
gender-neutral terms (e.g., letter carrier instead of
mailman)' or both male and_ female titles should be
presented (e.g., actor/actress).
The Written., discussion's in the interpretive materials
(as well as all inventory. text) iliould be stated in a
way which overcomes the impression presently
embedded in the English language that a) people in
general are' of the male gender, and b) certain social
roles are automatically sex-linked.
The user's manual a) should state clearly that all jobs-
are appropriate for qualified persons of either sex;
and b) should attempt to dispel myths about women,
and men in the World of work that are based on
sex-role stereotypes. Furthermore, ethnic occupa-
tional stereotype's should not be reinforced.
The user's manual should address poisible user biases
in regard to sex roles and to their possible interaction
with age, ethnic group, and social class, and should
caution -against transmitting these biases to the
respondent or reinforcing the respondent's own
biases.
Where differences in validity have been found
between dominant and minority groups (diffeienti-
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ated by sex), Separate interpretive procedures and
materials should be provided that take these
differences into account.

K. Interpretive materials for respondent and user should
encourage exploratory experiences in areas where

ests have not had a chance io develop..
L Interpretive materials for persons re-entering paid

employment or education and persons changing
careers should give special attention to score
interpretation in terms of the effects of years of
stereotyping and home-career conflict, the norms on
which the scores are based, and the options such
individuals might explore on the basis of current goals

-and past experiences and activities.
M. Case studies and examples presented in the

interpretive materials should represent men and
women equally and should include but not be limited
to examples of each in a variety of non-stereotypic
roles. Case studies and -e-gamples of mature men and
women and of men and women in different social
class and ethnic groups should also be included where
applicable.

N. Both user's manuals and respondent's materials
should, make it clear that interest inventory scores
provide only one. kind, of helpful information, and
that this information should always be considered'
together with other relevant information-.-skills,
accomplishments, favored activities, experiences,
hobbies, influences, other test scores, and the like-in
making any career decision. However, the possible
biases of these variables should also be taken into
consideration.

FOOTNOTES

For a comprehensive analysis of the many forms in which
sex bias appJars in written materials, the reader is referred to the
guidelines of Scott, Foresman and Co. (1972).

2An alternative interpretation of sex bias has been suggested
by Dale Prediger and Gary Hanson. It defines sex restrictiveness
in interest inventory reporting procedures and indicates under

;

s/A
what conditions sex restrietiverie is evidence of sex bias. In
simmary, it can be stated as follows:

An interest inventory is sex-restrictive to the degree that
the distribution of career options suggested to males and
females as a result of the application of schrhig or
interpretation procedures used or advocated by the publisher
is not equivalent for the two sexes. Conversely, an interest
inventory is not sex-restrictive if each career option covered
by the inventory is suggested to similar proportions of males
and females. A sex-restrictive inventory can be considered to
be sex-biased unless the publisher demonstrates that
sex-restrictiveness is a necessary concomitant of validity.

Still another interpretation has been suggested by John L.
Holland:

An inventory is unbiased when its experimental effects on
female and male respondents are similar and of about the
same magnitudethat is, when a person acquires more
vocational options, becomes mosc certain, or learns more
about himself (herself) and the) world of work ...The
principles can be extended to any area of bias by asking what
difference :. proposed revisions of inventories, books, teacher
and counselor training would make;

A fuller explanation of both of these interpretations appears
in Diamond, E., editor, Issues of Sex Bias and ,,Sex Fair.rzess in
Career Interest Measurement, Washington: National Institute of
Education, 1975.
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Appendix Br

Illustration and Interpretation-of the
NIE Guide lirreSlor. Assessment of Sex Bias and
Sex-Fairness in Career Interest Inventories*

INTRODUCTION

As, parrot- the National Institute of Education (NIE)
Education and Work Group -study of sex bias and sex-
fairneSs in career interest inventories, 26 guidelines were
4oreloped as standards of sex-fairness for publishers and
Users. These guidelines represent the diverse concerns of

;inventory users, respondents, authors and publishers. In
Order to make the guidelines more readily interp.retable

,to counselors and other inventory users, the originaF-26
guidelines (which are presented in Appendix A Of 'this
book above) have beep combined -into 15 areas for
discussion here. The combined guidelines and recom-
flicndations cover the three facets of career guidance
inventories in which sex bias may occur:

The items themselves;

0 The technical procedures and materials; and
0 The interpretive materials.

The guidelines are designed to help counselors and
others to recognize sex bias in inventories; the
recommendations which,follow each set of guidelines are
designed to help counselors minimize the effects of
sex bias when 1 is found.

. -

Guidelines for Recognizing Sex Bias in Inventories

The NIE guidelines for assessment of inventories
identify two areas where sex bias can occur:

co The test items themselves (Guidelines 1 and 2); and
e Forms available for administration (Guideline 3).

Following the guidelines are two recommendations
which make suggestions to eliminate sex bias. in the use
of career interest inventories:

co Administer inventories only as part of a total
progr,am (Recommendation 1); and

`0 Use a combined inventory form (Recommendation
2).

GUIDELINE I: Items involving occupational titles

*Adapted with perniission from Sex Fairness in Career Guid-
ance: A Learning Kit. Cambridge:Abt Associates, 1975.

should either use gender-neutral terms of present both
male.and female titles. The generic "he" or "she" should
also be avoided.

Example: 51,

Wo you like to:

Biased Watch firemen at work?

Fair Watch firefighter§ at work?

Biased-- Spend a day observing a mailman?

Fair Spend a day Observing a Letter carrier?

Biased Conduct an interview with a famous actor?

Fair Conduct an interview with a famous actor or
actress?

Biased Observe a doctor conduct his rounds?

pair Observe a doctor conduct his or her rounds?

Rationale: Using the generic "he" or "she" or the
masculine or feminine form in reference to an
occupation reinforces the idea that clients are,expected
to choose only those occupations that have in the past
traditionally been chosen by member of their particular
sex. Automatic exclusion -of certai4 occupations from
the realm of acceptability for men or women can be
avoided by deleting or revising all phrasing that equites a
job with only one sex.

GUIDELINE 2: Item pools should reflect experiences
and activities equally familiar to both sexes, or at least
be balanced in terms of the numbers of items favored by
each sex. The balancing should be achieved within
individual scales, within the limitations imposed by
validity considerations.

Example: A pool of items designed to assess social
interests ideally would include activities equally fa iliar
to both sexes, such as writing letters and makingfrie
A "male-oriented" item, such as attending a hocke
game, should be balaked with a "female-oriented" item,
like attending a card party.

Rationale: Using more items which favor responses from
one sex as opposed to the other affects the outcome
which an inventory can provide. This is true for both the
inventory as a whole and for each scale within the
inventory. The problel tthat many items affect
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socialization experiences. For example, if the question is
"Would you like to operate a sewing machine?", more
women are likely to respond postively than men. This is
probably due to the years of societal expectations which
have guided mare women than alien into activities and
interest which pertain to sewing. Men, on the other
hand. are. more likely to respond positively to other
items which reflect their socialization experiences, such
as "Would you like to repair an automobile?". Test
constructors maintain that the sex differences in item
response rates are due to aspects of socialization over
which they haveno control. In addition, sonic feel that
these differences in response rates arc important in
determining who has an interest in a certain area. Some
critics (Prediger and Cole. 1975) contend that a greater
effort -should be made. to determine einpirkally which
items arc effective in discriminatinga..specitic interest
front other types of interests. and -Which also reflect
experiences common to both sexes. For example,
"Would you like to go, to a movie? would be likely to
tap experiences common to both sexes. The test
constructor would need to determine empirically
whether the ,item was effective .,in measuring a specific
type of,i iterest. A less desirable alternative to designing
gender .neutral. items is insure dig the itc ins which
reflect experienees and activities that' are common to
one .sex balanced with items favoring the other sex.
Whichever approach iS selected should be sup"portcd by a
discussion in tilt- technical materials.

GUIDELINE .3. The -same interest 'inventory form should
be used for both males and females unless it is shown

thai separate forms arc more effective in
minimizing sex bias.

aarificatio)!: interest inventory should ideally have
one form for all clients. If separate forms are provided,
tl technical materials shorild show how this procedure
educes sex bias.. -

I:ationalc: Separate forms are based on the implied .

assumptibn that men's and wonwn's occupational roles'
are different enough to require separate' sets of interest
inventory items. The gjowi concern .for equal career
opportunity for both however, has focused
attention on the need fob :;oniniOn forms reflecting a
cominonality of infJests and ,Jecupational roles. At
present most interest inventorie do not make use.of a.
Common forum with a single set of items for both sexes.
Use of interest inventories with one fonts for all clients is
an important way of expanding clients' awareness of the
fact that wolii9 . and men are free to pursue all
occupational interesis, riot only those traditionally
associated with their own sex.

1.56

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
ADMINISTERING NE INVENTORY

RECOMMENDATION 1: Administer career interest
inventories only as part of a total program of career
guidance.

Ideally, counselors Should select inventories which are
sexlair in language and content. Whether or not the
inventory itself is sex-biased, hower, clients may
respon to it in a biased fashion. That is egardless.of the
language of tl e . items, clients may De reluctant to .
express in teres n occupations which, in their minds,
"belong" exclusively to men or exclusively to women. If
career guidance materials. are utilized as part of .a
comprehensive program of career guidance, clients may
be more rapt to respond in a manner that is free of sex
role stereotypes. As a minimum, an orientation session is
reconimentled. Preferably, such activities should take
place at least a week prior to inventory administration.
The primary. purpose of orientation sessions should be to
examine sterebtyptsd vali::?..s and to enforce, the notion
that persons of both sexe:> are free to express interest in
ally occupation or activity. No occupational interest
should be rejected as inapproprirate or unattainable
simply. because it has tralitionally beenv2ursucd by.
members. of the opposite sex.

Summary of Steps for Recomthendation 1:
Administer Inventories Only as Part 6f a

Total Program

. Utilize Anventories as a tool in a comprehensive
program of career guidance.

2. Conduct orientation sessions at least one week prior
to inventory-adni1nistration.

3, Help clients become aware of their own stereotyped
attitu es and values, as well as the increasing
occu ational opportunities for both sews.

\---- .

RECOMMENDATION , 2: Use an inventory that has a
combined form for males and females wherever possible;
if you must use an instrument with separate forms for
males and femles, try to administer both.

Given recent developments in the career guidance.
area, there should be no difficulty in finding a suitable
instrument having a combined form for both sexes. If
an earlier instrument with 'separate forms for males and
females must be used due to a stockpile of materials, an
ongoing, researa project dCmanding use of the same
instruments over time, Or sonic other reason-
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administration of both inaleand feMale forms to each
client May reduce potential sex bias. It should be
recognized that this recommendation, (i.e., administer-
ing both forms) is.subject to speculation. There has been
ver little empirical research concerning using male forms
with female clients. Although it may take a longer
period of time to administer both forms, the benefits in
terms of stimulating exploration and expanding choices
may be worth it. Otherwise, the use of a particular form
may .restrict a respondent's choices to those traditionally
associated 'with the respondent's own sex. Use of both
forms may be especially beneficial for the- career-
oriented female. There is some evidence that the female

'form of an occupational inventory may not show good
differentiation of interests for the majority of women
(Super and Crites, 1962; Huth, 1973). There seems to be
a commonality of interests among womenat least as
measured by currently used inventoriesthat makes
differentiation difficult in those cases in which women
do not have clear-cut vocational preferences.. All too
often, the female form of the inventory reflects a family
versus career orientation, rather than .a well-defined
occupational profile. For the career-oriented woman, the
male form -of the inventory or male-normed scales, as
well as the female form, may assist in providing ah
adequate differentiation of occupational interests. If
there is' not time to administer both, the male form may
be ',preferable, particularly if i provides a wider range of
occupational options when scared. (See Guideline 5 for
consideration of the appropriate use of this recom-
mendation.)

Summary of Steps for Recommendation 2:
Using a Combined Inventory Form

. Use an inventory with a common form for men anck
wornen wherever possible.

2. 'If you must use an inventory with separate forms, try
to administer both, especially when counseling
career-oriented women.

3. If theie is not time to administer both, administer the
male form.

Guidelines for Recognizing Sex Bias in the
Technical Procedures and Materials

In addition to being part of the inventory itself, sex
bias can enter in the-following areas of technical develop-
ment and preparation of techniCal materials:

The process of sc:- le construction (Guideline 4),
The process of develo'ping norms for the scales,

(Guidelines 5 and 6), and
The discussion in the technical materials (Guide-
lines 7 and 8).

Following the guidelines, four recommendations are
included which' pertain to:

Reporting scores based on both male and female
scales. (Recommendation 3)

' Reporting both sets of scores, wherever possible.
(Recommendation 4)
Filling in the appropriate §ex code. (Recommenda,.
tion 5)
Reporting scores based on special norm groups.
(Reconimendation 6)

GUIDELINE 4: Technical Information should provide
the rationale for. either separate scales by sex or
combined-sex scales.

Clarificatibn: The technical information should either
(1) present the critical differences in male-female
response rates that justify separating scales by sex and
clearly identify the sex on which the separate. scales are
normed, (2) present the similarities in response rates that'
justify combining data from males and females into a
single scale.

Rationale: In general, this issue pertains to the
development of scales for occupational inventories.
Items in .these inventories are selected because of their
ability to distinguish between people employed in an
occupation and people-in-general. Some evidence indi-
cates that both men and women employed in a given
occupation typically express similar interest while the
interests of men- and women-in-general may be very
different (Johansson and Harmon, 1972). Thus, an item
which separates men in an occupation from men-in-
general may not separate women in the same occupation
from women-in-general. Consider the following hypo-
thetical example: _

Responses Rates to the Question
"Would, you like to race automobiles?"

Response Rate

Response

Dice
Indifferent
Dislike

Like
Indifferent,
Dislike

Male race drivers

95%
5%

0%

Men-in-general

75%
20%

5%

Female race drivers

95%
5%
0%

Women-in-general



When a . male responds "like" to the item, we know
very little about what distinguishes him from male "race

drivers.", When female responds positively, she has
selected an --gnu sual response, suggesting that she has
interests different' from 'those. of women-in-general' and
similar to th4e of female "race, drives." Consequently,
other items Might be required to measure effectively
male "race driver" interest and the -male and female
,scales might'ne'eessarily differ.

Other evidence, however, indicates that even men and
women in the same occupations may, have different
patterns of interest (Prediger and Hanson, 1976). Some
of the conflict between the Johannson and Harmon
(1972) and Prediger and Hanson (1976) research results
may be due to the fact they did not use the same
interest inventories. What becomes clear when the
conflict is examined is that technical information should
be presented which justifies the approach taken.

Separate scales for males and females rarely occur on.
basic interest inventories since the purpose is to identify
broad areas of interest which are common to various
kinds of people. The norms for males and 'females,
however, usually differ. Consequently,' the counselor
should be -.familiar with technical supporting materials
for both types of inventories.

To determine whether the scales. have been
constructed in a way to minimize sex bias the counselor
should: . .

® Examine the technical materials for a presentation
of thk differences and similarities in male-female
response rates to itemsin the inventory;

o Determine whether the validity data justify
separate-sex scales, based on "significantly" large
differences in male - females response rates. (The

.
technical materials should provide a discussion of
the size of the difference that makes a

"difference.")

o If large differences are shown using a single scale,
determine whether the reporting format, such as a
profile, compensates for these differences. For

:example, if there is a single Mechanical scale and a.
single. score for both sexes is calculated on a
combined norm group, interpretive norms should
be presented to indicate how a female; client.
compares with a female norm group and a male
norm group on the scale.

.

GUIDELINE 5: Scores on all occupations and interest
areas covered by the inventory shofild be given for both
males and females, with the sex composition of the

/
norm or criterion groupi.e., whether male, female, or
bothfor each scale clearly indicated.

Even if it is empirically demonstrated that separate
scales are more effective in minimizing sex bias, thus
justifying their use, the same vocational areas should be
indicated on the report for each sex.

Furthermore, reporting of scores for one sex on scales
nonmed or constructed on the basis of data from the
other sex should be supported by evidence of validity.

Clarification: There are three, key points in this
guideline: (1) scores on all interest areas covered by the
inventory should be available for both sexes. The scores
do not have to be referenced against opposite-sex norms;
(2) score reports should clearly indicate the reference
group; and (3) if opposite-sex scores are reported, there

must be a clear and justified demonstration that this is

an appropriate procedure.

Rationale: When' scales aredifferentiated on the basis of
sex, and some scales are available to only females or
males, career options may be unnecessarily limited as a
result of the inventory out-Come. Separate scales may
lead to two kinds of r&strictions:,

0, Restriction of, the scope or range. of choices avail-
able to aniindividual

0 Restriction of the level of choice.

In the former case, persons are limited in the n mber
. of areas or fields which they.can pursue: For example,

males may be excluded from considering domestic or
clerical jobs, women from considering mechanical or
technical occupations. Restriction of level means that
persons are limited in the depth which they can pursue a
given occupational area. Some inventories, for example,
may offer maleS a wider sampling. of . professional
occupations requiring a great deal of trainingsuch as
biologist, physician, and lawyer. Females, on-the other
hand, may be offered a greater number of entry-level or
assistant-level jobs requiring less' training and ,witb -less
opportunity for advancementsuch as medical techni-
cian, nurse, or legal secretary.

In either case, differentiated inventory scales may
serve to reinforce sex-role stereotypes and dose off.
career options for reasons other than aptitude, interest,
or demonstrated ability. .,A full spectrum of career
options must be available for both -sexes if interest
inventories are, to be instrumental in encouraging all
clients to explore career opportunities freely.

At present, interest inventories utilize different
methods for calculating scores for the scales: (1) some
provide scores for males and fernales comparing all
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clients' scores with a combined-sex norm group;
(2) some provide scores for males and females comparing
clients' scores against only the same-sex norm group, i.e.,
females are scored only on scales .normed for females;
(3) sonic provide scores for males and 'females comparing
clients' scores against norms for all scales, even though
sonic scales are normed with groups of.males and others
are !mined with groups of females; and (4) some

'provide a combination of (1) and (3) above.
Establishing the sex composition of the criterion and

norm groups is the primary basis for understanding the
meaning of a client's score in comparison to the
reference group. Therefore the sex. composition of the
reference group must be clearly specified. .

That is, in the case of occupational inventories, the
technical materials should clearly indicate the sex
composition of the groups of people employed in
particular occupations (the criterion groups). In the case
of basic interest inventories, where a criterion group is
not used, the sex composition of the norm group should
be specified.

Many occupational and basic interest inventories now
report all scores, developed or named on either sex, to
each client. The problem is now one of interpretation. 1n
general, use of opposite-sex scales is appropriate if
differences- between mean male and female scores on a
specific scale are, minimal,and ireorrelations between
scores based on male-normed and female-normed- sCales
for the same occupations are reasonably high. In either
case, data should be pi:dented (and. problems of
interpretation discussed) which show what differences
can be expected for individual scores on a male
"Physician" scale and a female "Physican" scale, on a
female "Guidance Counselor" scale and a male
"Guidance Counselor" scale, on a male "Telephone
Operator" scale and,female "Telephone Operator" scale,
etc. - .

GUIDELINE 6: TechniCdl materials should include
. information about how 'suggested, or implied career
options (i.e., options suggested by the highest scores. on

s the inventory) are distributed for samples Of typical
respondents of each sex.

Example: The technical rpaterials provide score distribu-
tions for sample groups of males and females or each
scale. This could be shown for a scale called "Military
Officer" (male) as follows:

0 25 50 75 I00 Scale Score

Rationale: When scores on opposite-sex scales, such as
the one above are used, it is not possible to knoW
whether a score of 45 is high or. low for females unless it
is known how females usually score on "Military
Officer" (male). Only when the technical materials
provide these distributiu, as in the example above, is it
possible to interpret the score of 45. It is further
important to know whether males generally score higher
on "Military Officer" (female) than on a scale developed
on a male criterion sample. This might occur if the items
which compose the female scale are the ones to which
males are more likely to respond positively. In such a
case, a male could score high on "Military Officer"
(female) but the score would be quite meaningless.

GUIDELINE 7: Technical materials provided by the
publishers should describe the efforts made in the
inventory to eliminate sex bias and indicate how
recently criterion goups, norms, and other relevant data
for each occupation have been updated.

Clarification: The technical reports from the publisher
should contain information to statements to the effect
that they have made efforts to eliminate sex bias and
produce a sex-fair interest inventory. The test manual
should also clearly specify the year of data collection for
each criterion and norm group. Further, the publisher's
technical information should discuss the continued
relevance of "old" data, that is; data collected (on
criterion groups) more than 5 years ago.

Rationale: Publishers are currently very aware of the
issue of sex bias as it pertains to career guidance
materials in general, and to their inventories specifically.
Further, publishers are becoming increasingly i'Jsponsive
to these issues. Evidence of responsiveness miL'it include
a presentation in the technical materials on response
differences of males and females to the inventory and a
discussion of how these differences can be utilized in
interpreting interest inventories.

An occupational or-interest inventory may require
updating because of general changes in basic interests
over time, changes in the interests of certain groups over
time (e.g., criterion groups. such as life insurance
salespersonnel and ministers), or significant changes in
the way items, differentiate sexes over time. The effect
of time. on an occupational criterion group, such as
lawyers, which is experiencing a marked change in the
sex ratio, also needs to be explored.' In general, if
validity' data are 5 or more years old, the manual should
provide evidence that the scores 'are still meaningful
today.

GUIDELINE 8: Steps should be taken to investigate the
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validity of interest inventories for minority groups
(differentiated by sex). Publishers should describe
comparative studies and should clearly indicate whether
differences been found between groups.

Rationale: At present, interest. inventories present very
little information about, the validity of the inventories
when used by clients from minority groups. The
technical manual should provide information to establish
the validity of the inventory's scores for ethnic and
racial groups not included in the criterion and norm
samples. This requires comparative studies to identify
whether the criterion or norm groups differ_ from special
groups (minority, etc.) in the scores they receive on
interest inventory scales. Even though some differences
may exist for some scales, there may be little or-no loss
in validity for the entire inventory. This depends on the
overall score distribution for the minority group. If, for
example, minority' respondents tend to receive high
scores on more manual types of occupations and low
scores on professional and technical types of
tions, _when compared with a non-minority group or
respondents; one might have cause to suspect bias. If,
however, one finds that, on the average, minority
respondents" score 5 .points higher on all scales; the
validity of the scales for the minority population would
be comparable to the validity of the scales for the
population represented by the criterion samples. But the
norms for the majority group would no longer be
appropriate.

Recommendations for
Reporting Inventory Results

RECOMMENDATION 3: When scales 'cover different
vocational areas for males and for females, scores on
both sets of scales should be reported to insure that all
vocational areas are covered.

There is a great deal of controversy over the
appropriateness of using scales developed for one sex
with persons of the opposite 'ex. While some
recommend the use of opposite-sex scales, much more
information is needed to definitely support this
procedure. Those who disagree with this procedure
generally question the accuracy 'or validity of scores
based on opposite-sex scales where either no reference
group of that sex is available or males and females have
been found to respond differently to items making up
the scales. For-example, questions are raised about what
to do if a woman, cores lower on all professional
(opposite-sex) scales. Even though there are ,some
judgmental approaches .which can be applied, such as
Recommendation 3b, the issue still remains. Harmon
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(1974) presents a detailed discussion of reasons for not
using opposite-sex scales.

Despite these concerns, there.are several reasons for
recommending reporting of scores for each person on all
scales: Lk-

o Wherr mile /female scales cover different occupa-
tional or interest areas, reporting of scores for one
sex only may result in limiting the scope and/or
levels of choices available to the client.

o Until sex Is no longer a factor in the world of
work. clients may need to know how their
interests compare to those of persons in a

primarily male or primarily female field.

While concentrating, on same-sex scores, by
pointing out scores on opposite-sex scales, the
counselor may help bring an end to the
consideration of sex in vocational choice. Clients
may, perhaps for the first time, give at least
passing thought to what, it would be like to work
in what has heretofore been an alien environ-
mentan occupation dominated by the other sex.
This kind of musing on the part of the individual Is
where societal change must start (Campbell, -1974,
p. 20).

Finally, there is some empirical evidence which
suggests that, while the reporting of scores on
opposite-sex scales is not totally justified, in most
cases it is not as technically unsound as had been
assumed (Cole, 1973; Hornaday and Kuder, 1961;
Kuder, 1975; Darley and Hagenah, 1955; Laime
and Zytowski, 1964; Campbell, 1974; Johansson,
i 974).

for these reasons, the reporting of scores on
opposite-sex scales is recommended. Note, however,
that the recommendation includes :an importantpoint:
the reference groUp must be clearly identified in the
technical materials. Recommendations 3a through 3.c
offer, three cOrollary suggestions which, if used properly,
will help insure that reporting opposite-sex scores serves
to reduce sex bias in interest inventory results, rather
than introduce distortion.

RECOMMENDATION 3a: When both male and female
scales cover the same occupational area primary focus
should be placed on scores based on same-sex scales.

While the research evidence suggests a great deal of
similarity between scales developed on male and female
criterion groups, such scales are -not completely
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interchatigeable. When both male and female scales cover
the smile area-:such as law or engineeringscales based
on male criterion groups will. usually work best for
males, and scales based on female criterion groups will
usually work best for females. However, this does not
preclude using scores based on opposite-sex scales to
supplement the information provided to the client.
Moreover, when only the opposite -sex scale covers a
given occupational areasuch as nursing or electrical
repair Work-scores ,based on these scales should be
reported if sexual restrictiveness is to be minimized.

RECOMMENDATION 3b: In reporting scores on
opposite-sex scales, focus more on the pattern of scores
tlian on the intensity or level of scores.

Research suggests that the pattern of interests for
me& and women. may be similar and that a profile of
scores based on scales developed for one sex may
correspond fairly well to the profile of scores based on
scales developed for the other sex..However, the level of
intensity of scores may "differ considerably" (Kudcr,
1975). For example, a female client's highest scores on
an occupational inventory might be in the medical
service area on both the female and male scales. The
profile might look something like this:

OCCUPATIONAL SCALES
FEMALE NORMS

Physical

OCCUPATIONAL SCALES
MALE NORMS

Therapist .48 Physician .37
Nurse .47 Dentist ..35
Occupational
Therapist .45 Optometrist' .35
Dental Asst. .40 Pharmacist .32

Psychology
Psychologist. .38 Professor .30

alb

This client's five top scores -are higher on the female
scales--ranging from .38 to .48:--than on the male
scalesranging frOm .30 to .37. Her interests 'are more
consistent with those of the female referende group. Yet
the pattern- Of scores is similar across both sets of scales.
.1n both cases, her five highest scores are in the field of
medicine. By looking at the pattern of interests on
opposite-sex scales- -how the scores rank in reference to
each other rather than the level of scores, one may.
obtain a More accurate picture of a person's interests.
That ,is, all ten occupations are worth, thiS client's
consideration.

-Looking at a pattern of scores requires the
counselor's knowing when ,a difference reallY. makes a
difference e.g., how much higher a client's measured
=clinical interest must be than her or his clerical
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interest before one can say she or he is mOre interested
in one than the other. Essentially, the question here
centers around the standard error, or reliability of
measurement, for the inventory. In general, the more
reliable the test, the smaller the error ofineasurement.
Because tests are not absolutely reliable, we assume that
the score a person obtains is not necessarily an- exact or
"true" score.

Consider the example below, in which a client obtains
a score of 45 on a "Mechanical" scale and 52 on a
"Clerical" scale. The standard error of measurement is
10.

Mechanical
Interest

Clerical
Interest

30 40 50
Scale Scores

60 70

Each score here is represented by a bar,instead of a
point, the bar indicating the obtained score ± one
standard error. Although the midpoint of the "Mechani-
cal" interest bar is below the midpoint of the "Clerical"
interest bar, the two bars overlap. The differences does
not represent an important difference. Where there is
considerable overlap of the bars, the difference is

probably not significant..
The specific application of this recommendation to

particular inventories will vary. Many inventories use a
"bang" or "bar" approach to score description. Others
provide the test interpreter with a ready-made estimate
for determining the range of sec:1ms included within a
specified number of standard error of measurement

,units. Counselors will want to be thoroughly familiar
with both the report format and the technical and
interpretive materials accompanying the inventories they
utilize.

RECOMMENDATION 3c: In 'reporting scores on
opposite-sex scales, beware of spuriously high or low
scores which may reflect sex role stereotypes rather than
basic interest patterns.

In order to follOw this recommendation, the
counselor must be extremely familiar with both the
types of inventory items composing the scales andthe
client. We have proposed using opposite-sex scales
primarily to identify client interest in those occupational
areas not covered by scales for the appropriate sex. Such
areas are typically those which have been,traditionally
restricted to one sex or the other, and the items making



up such scales may well reflect sexualstereotypes. How a
client IcsVonds to these items maybe affected by early ,

)
ekperloces.

. There is}often a greater disparity between male and
female scores on scales containing sex-linked items than

r'on scales containing sex-free items. Males tend to score-
.

"' higher on female scales dominated by "male" types of -

items, such as the female scales for "Army Officer",
than on the corresponding male scale, while femalCs tend.

. to score higher on male scales dominated by "female"
types of items, such as the male scale for "Musician"-
(Campbell. 1974). "When these opposite-sex scales are
used, they should be interpreted with sexual stereotypes,
and their potential effect on scores, kept in mind"
(Johansson, .1974).

Knowing the potential effect-of such influences on a
client's scores is only half fhe'task for the counselor. She
or he must also understand the client in order to
determine 'whether these scores do in fact reveal more
about sexual stereotypes or occupational pLeferenCes.
The reporting of scores is the first step in the counselOr
process; awareness of potential bias and interpreting the
scores in the light of that bias is the second step.
Interpretation involveS many facets which will be
explored more fully in recommendations 7 through 12.

Summary of Steps for
Recommendation 3:

Reporting Scores Based on
Both Male 4nd Female Scores

I. When both male and female scales cover the same
occupational/iriterest area, focus on the appropriate
sex scores, using opposite sex scores as supplement-
ary information only.

2. Wheti an occupational area is covered by stales for
one sex only, use opposite-sex scales to eliminate
possible restrictiveness in the inventory.

3. Look at the pattern rather than the level of scores on
opposite-sex scales.

4. Know, the items in the scales and the client in order
to avoid utilizing scores on opposite-sex scales which
reflect sex role stereotypes rather than valid interest
patterns.

5. Study recommendations 7 through 12 which present
additional suggestions for interpreting scores on both
same-and opposite-sex scales..

RECOMMENDATION 4: Wien an inventory provides
two sets of sourcesone based on male normsboth sets
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of scores should be reported, with the appropriate
reference group clearly indicated.

When two sets of scores are available to the client, be
certain to include both sets in the discussion and
interpretation. For methods of doing so, refer to
Recommendation 3, which discusses reporting scores on
both male and female scales.

RECOMMENDATION 5: Instruct clients to, fill in the'
appropriate sex code, or no sex code, on their answer
sheets to maximize the information reported.to them.

To insure that clients receive all scores available -to
them, clients must often mark the sex code on the
inventory answer sheet In a particular manner. For those
inventories yielding onfy same-sex scores, filling in the
client's sex in the appropriate space on the answer sheet
will usually guarantee receiving the appropriate set of
scores. For some of the inventories which provide cores
based on both same-sex and opposite-sex nom this
procedure will also result in the repcirting of both sets of
scores. For others of this kind, however, failure to
indicate the respondents' sex will yield both sets of
scores.

The counselor must be familiar with the types of
scores avail.,'',, for each inventory and the appropriate
procedure t,-.., +," followed to make certain that clients
receive all c,I. t.,,-,:m. Explicit instructions should be given
to the client, who may be reluctant to fill in the sex
code, as to how to mark his or her answer sheet to
guarantee that maximum information is obtained,.

At first glance, these instructions may appear to call
unnecessary attention to differences between the sexes.
Until such considerations no longer play a part in the
development and reputing of results from career
guidance inventories, however, such directicns may be
essential in insuring that inventory results are maximally
useful.

SumMary of Steps for
Recolnimendation 5:

Filling in the
Appropriate Sex Code"

1. Identify, the types of scores available for the
inventory. ,

2. Determine which coding procedure will maximize the
information reported.

3. Instruct the client to fill in her or his answer sheet to
maximize the information rePorted:,

RECOMMENDATION 6: When an inventory provides
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separate norms, for special groups, scores should be
prorded based on those norms wherever appropriate,

.with the appropriate reference group(s) dearly indicated.

Certain inventories provide only one set of scores, for
example, scores based on the grade and sex of the
respondent, Others provide a number of reference
groups against which a client's scores can be compared.
We have already discussed the use of the same- and
opposite-sex scores. Scores may also be available by age,
education, geographic location,' ethnicity., or other
characteristics of the respondent.

Wherever,, poajble, such scores should be reported to
the client. By comparing respondents' preferences with
those of others sithilar to them, the utility of the
information is increased. For example, if teenage girls
are found to respond differently from women returning
to the world of work, scoring a returning woman
interests agains't those of a teenage reference group
might well lead to a distorted picture of her interest
pattern.

For many' pertons with special backgrounds, special
norm groups will not be available: If counselors serve a
great many clients with this particular background, they

may find it useful to develop their own norms. While not
a substitute for a randomly selected national sample, a
local reference group may help deepen counselors'
understanding of the particular ways in which their own
clients are apt. to score on the inventorle§ they
administer. Of course, the counselor must be Zareful;
norms based on only a. few cases may be highly spurious.
Several hundred cases are needed to insure reliability and
validity (Angoff, 1971).

Summary of Steps for
Recommendation 6:

Reporting Scores Based on
Special Norm Groups

I. Utilize inventories which provide norms based on
similar reference groups wherever possible.

2. Report clients' scores using these norms. .

3. if no such norms exist, try to develop local norms.

°

GUIDELINE 9: Interpretive materials for test users and
respondents (mannids, profiles, leaflets, etc.) should
explain how to interpret scores resulting from'separate
or combined male and female norm or criterion groups.

Clarification: The interprethe, inforination. should
indicate what score levels are eXPectedwhen.indiViduals
are scored on separate -sex or combined-sex norm or

criterion groups. Whatever form scores arc reported in
'should be carefully explained and justified.

Rationale: Previously, when the only scores available
were ,based on same-sex norm groups, this problem was
not present, but sex bias usually was. The most serious
problem was that little recognition was given to the need
for a careful discussion of what the same-sex norm
groups represented and, therefore, what interpretation
could be made of the scores.' . --

Many of these problems still remain. Even when
females are compared to a same-sex norm group, they
are really being. compared to the socialization -baseline
represented by the norm group: That is, if a female
client is being compared with a norm group Which
consists of women whose socialization experiences might
lead them to respond in a traditionally "feminine"
manner then the in'terpretive' materials should indicate
this possibility and suggest what alternatives the
counselor has in interpeting results with different types
of clientsTtraditional and.non-traditional.

The increased availability of scores based on
opposite-sex.and combined-sex norm or criterion groups
require even more additional interpretive information.
When scales have been developed ..separately for males
and females and opposite-sex scores aro available, there
should be a demonstration that this is an appropriate
prOcedure and.a careful explanation of.how to interpret
scores for individuals scored} on opposite:sex scales. For
example, what would be t meaning of a male's score
on a. "Department Store Saleswoman" scale, or a
female's score on a "Life Insurance Saleswninn" scale?
Further, when scales have been developed on a criterion
or norm group composed of both sexes, the manual or

..repOrt forty tsshould explain possible biasing influences.
For example, does a score of 50 on a "Medical" scale
provide the same information for both ales and
females?

GUIDELINE 10: Where differences in validity have beep
found between dominant, and minority groups (differen-
tiated by sex), separate interpretive procedures and
materials should be provided which take these
differences into account.

°Furthermore, interpretive materials for' persons
reentering paid employment or education and persons
changing occupations should give special attention to
score interpretation.

In the case of re-entry persons, particular attention
should be given to the effects of years of sex-role
stereotyping and family-career conflict, the norms on
which the scores are based, and' the opti'bns such
indijiduals might explore.
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Clarification: When differences have been found to exist
between minority groups and dominant' groups, or
between special groups (e.g., people re-entering the labor
force or persons changing occupations) and people-in:
general, the interpretive materials should adequately
explain the nature of these differences, how the scores
are affected, and how they can best be interpreted.
Whereas the publisher is responsible, for providing

'l information about individuals for whom the inventory.
was designed, e.g., adolescents, the same inventory need
nut contain information about all groups.

Rationale: Use of -standard interpretive procedures and
materials may 'be a highly ineffective practice for any
group which differs significantly from the criterion or
norm group on which the inventory was standardized.
Where differences have been shown to exist, separate
score distributions, validity data, and interpretive
inventory results.

This need for additional information applies tO all
'minority and special groups. It is- particularly:important
for the increasingly. large numbers of persons who ate
re-entering the labor force or changing occupations after
several years...It is no longer impossible or impractical for
a woman or Man to consider starting a career at age 30
or 35. Likewise, post-retirement careers are becoming
increasingly common; men and women are retiring from
the military or educational institutions and seeking
opportunities vihich may differ radically from their
previous occupations. The interpretive materials.should
be -designed to. facilitate score interpretation for these as,
well as "typical" younger' clients. In general., the burden
of responsibility will be on the counselor who must
select an inventory which is appropriate for the client. In
some instances there may not be any which are totally
appropriate. See Recominendation 6 for some sugges-.
tions and alternatives:

GUIDELINE 11: The interpretive materials should use
gender-neutral term. s and examples of both male and
fernille occupational titles to avoid The impression that
certain roles are sex- linked.

Example: 'The interpretive materials should avoid
sex-linked examples and occupational titles. For
example, comments.and case studies Should not contain
the implication that all elementary school teachers are
females and all mechanics are males. Moreover, titles
such as "flight,attendant" should, -be, used instead of
"airline stewardess" or "airline steward."

s

_ -Rationale21 Interpretive materials can-imply tat career
choice is primarily a-male or prirnarilia female endeavor
or that choic-es of both sexes are limited to certain kinds
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of occupations: An example of the first type of sex
stereotyping might be the following statement: "After
the test has been completed, his test results are sent to
one of the following scoring agencies." A subtle form of
the second kind of sexual stereotyping might be the use
of pictorial examples to portray females as medical
assistants and as physicians. In general, it is as
important fOr the text of the interpretive materials to be
sex fair, as for the inventory itself.,

GUIDELINE 12: Interpretive materials should point. out
the possible influence of environmental and cultural
factors on the vocational interests and choices of men
and women. Manuals should recommend 'that the
inventory be accompanied by an orientation for clients
dealing with these factors.

Clarification: Interpretive materialS shOuld draw atten-
tion to underlying societal' expectationse.g., early
socialization, traditional sex-role expectations of society,
family-versus-career conflicts, and the experience typical
of women and men 'and members of various ethnic and
social class groups which may influence males or
females to limit their career options. The manual should
encourage counselors, to hold orientation sessions prior
to administering inventories, to aid respondents in

examining stereotypic "mind-sets" toward activities and
occupations and to help respondents realize that there is
virturally. no activity or occupation which is exclusively
male or female.

Rationale: The interpretive materials accompanying an
inventory can be an excellent cdunseling resource. At
present, howevei, counselors must develop most
interpretive materials themselves. Ptiblishers 'of career,
interest inventories can assist by providing information
on expanding opportunities' for both men and women
and the breaking-down of the dual occupational system:

. AlthoUgh it may not be the publisher's responsibility
'to develop these orientation materials, publishers could
demonstrate their .concerh, by 'recommending that, when
scores are interpreted,,, clients be 'made aware that all
career choices are possible, regardless of gender: Further,
interpretive materials that present successful and
satisfied people. in rion-traditional roleS %mid greatly'
assist 'the counselor in preparing effective orientation
materials.

GUIDELINE 13: The manual and interpretiVe materials
should encourage. both sexes to look at all relevant
career and educational' options. Also,` myths regarding
wx-biased of ethnic, occupational stereotypes should lie
dispelled and .user and respondent should .explore
experiences in nePareas of interest.

o
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Exqi..:p/e.' All females, minority or non-minority, who
SCOW high on a "Health" scale should be encouraged to
examine options such as physician, microbiologist, and
virologi,t. likewise, 'all Males who score high oil a

"Health" scale should examine nurse and x-ray
technician' as well as the traditionally . male health
careers.

-Rationale: The interpretive Materials should suggest that
b"oth males and females explore the full range of career
optiOns within their highest scoring areas. Reducing
stereotypic choices of educational and career opportun-
ities often will require personal experience with
non-traditional areas of potential. interest. All males and
females should be encouraged to sample a large variety

classroom or work experiences before deciding on a
particular career path. It will probably require
.considerable encouragement, as well as opportunity, for
many persons to take full advantage of the possibilities
of exploring. The user's manual and reporting form, such
as the reverse side of a profile, could be used to
encotirage exploration.

GUIDELINE 14: The user's manual should address
possible user biases in regaid to sex, roles and their
possible. interaction with age, ethnic group, and social
class, and should caution against transmitting these.
biases to the respondent or reinforcing the respondent's
own biases. Case -studies and examples presented in the
interpretive materials should include men arid women
equally and. where applicable, include mature people as
well as people from different ethnic and social groups.

Clarification: The manual should include a section for
the "counselor or other professional user cautioning
against possible biases on the user's part that might
interact with the sex. age, social, or ethnic class of the
repondept, caiiing undue influence and invalid results.

The case studies and examples should not be limited
to white middle-class .situations. Other groups should be
adequately presented. such as black lawyers or doctors,
both male and female:.

Rationale: Sex bias with respect to career 0,oice can
'also be. combined with expectations abe' what is

appropriate" for people of particular ages, ethnic
groups, and social classes. Even when sex-fairness.is
incorporated into the career guidance approach for
young, "typical" clients, the counselor may inadvertant-

. ly continue to use a less sex-fair approach' with
"atypical clients. Consequently, both the. counselor and
the client should be .aware of how their own . ole
stereotypes diff:r with special groups.

The manual and other interpretive materials can help
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orient botli the counselor and the client to the potential
influence of sex role stereotypes in connection with
other biases toward career choice. For example,
respondents from low income families may feel that only
non-professional careers are viable alternatives. A female
re-entering the occupational world may feel that she call
only pursue clerical-secretarial types of occupations. A
male may feel that all dental assistants are female and so'
reject tiffs occupation as a viable option for hill. In
general, all clients wiw ..ier "typical" or "atypical"
should be encouraged'to Lunsider as many career options
as possible.

GUIDELINE 15: Both user's manuals and` respondent's
'materials, should make it clear that interest inventory
scores provide only one kind of helpful information,'and
that this information should always be considered
together with.other relevant information in making any
career decision. The possible biases of these variables
should be taken into consideration,"as well.

Clarification: The interpretive materials should stress
other components of career exploration in addition to
scores on interest inventories- e.g., skills, accomplish-
ments, favored activities, experiences, hobbies, other test
scores, and the like.

Rationale: Interest inventories are an important tool for
assisting clients to develop wide-ranging career options.
Counselors and other users should.however be instructed

, to consider other variables such as skills and 'ability
measures from other tests as sources of information to
be used in career discussions. When using hobbies and
previous experiences as part of the relevant information
about the client, the counselor Should be cognizant of
the potential biases which th 1:-.,:-eriences or lack of
experi :I.:es can produce. lirdi4i:;:s.,is should be encour-
aged to daydream about careers 1.,.:;.11out any limitations
due to traditional role, experience. or marriage-career.
conflicts.

Recommendations for
Interpreting Inventory Results

RECOMMENDATION 7: Scores on occupational and .

basic interest inventories should be used to locate broad
interest areas.

In sonie instances in counseling a client, the counselor
may find that. for a particular occupation or interest
area, only one scale for the opposite sex or no scale at all
is available. In such cases. a person may be limited from
considering .a career or a whole set of careers by the
absence of the appropriate scale. This recommendation
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proposes that the counselor use the available scales from
these inventories- both male and female to locate the
individual's broad interests, rather than specific careers.

The grouping of occupations or specific interests into
broad interest areas is not an easy task. Occupations and
interests can be grouped by level professional, skilled
labor, semiskilled, etc. by industry, by job familiy, by
broad iwerest area, on the basis of the personality traits
involved, or on the' basis of the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles (DOT) classifications or other
clustering schemes.

Certain occupational and basic interest inventories are
bawd on a theory of vocational choice such as the sex
categories proposed by Holland (1976). in these

instances, identification of broad interest areas is

faCilitated. For example, occupations such as mathemati-
cian, physicist, optometrist, and physician may be
grouped into a common interest area. These occupations
include those with a strong scientific orientation and an
ability to work independently, traits Holland labels
Investigative. In other cases, inventories may provide
scores on items or scales which may be easily
cross-referenced with occupational classifications found
in the DOT. Still other inventories discourage arbitrary
grouping of occupations but proyide a mechanism for
respondents to build their own occupational classifica-
tion based on their highest scores.

The counselor must be thoroughly familiar with'the
.manual accompanying the particular inventory he or she
is using in order to identify the broad interest areas
reflected in the respondent's occupational, or interest
profile. Once these areas have been identified, it is

possible to generalize to the full range of.occupations
corresponding to those interests. This leads to the

following recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION 8: Look at all career and educa-
tional options within a broad interest area, not just at
those associated with one sex group.

the counselor and client have located the broad
.1 which the client's interests lie, the search for a
career may have only begun. Within an interest

area, there may be several hundred occupations varying
in both scope and level. All too often, the administration
of an inventory ends in the tentative selection of one
career optionthe ol.? with which the client first
entered, or the one in which he or she scored the
highestrather than a range of options uninfluenced by
the client's predisposition towards sex-role stereotypes
or by biases in the test themselyes. For example, a young
woman client may score high on the following
occupatiOnal scales, all of which are in the "artistic"
area: artist, art teacher, interior decorator, musician, and

librarian. The counselor should point out that these
occupations are but a sample.of those to be found in her
broad area of interest. There are several job families
related to art, music and literature:

o Creative arts, including art education, art history
and appreciation, music history, composition, and
performance, English literature, and creative
writing.

Applied arts (verbal), including journalism, broad-
casting, foreign languages, comparative literature,
linguistics, speech.

Applied arts (visual), including architecture,
interior design, t: 'rtising, commercial art, photo-
graphy, clothini., .d textiles, and popular,
entertainment.

This expanded set of options is not restricted by
genderneither journalism nor advertising are tradi-
tionally "female" jobsnor by the level of training
required for entry.

Summary of Steps for
Recommendations 7 and 8:
Identifying All Occupations
within a Broad Interest Area

1. Identify the broad interest areas in'which the client's
occupational choices Ire.

2. Have clients consider all occupations in that interest
area, regardless of traditional sexual stereotyping,
using:

The inventory itself,

The Dictionary of Occupational Titles,

o The Occupational Outlook Handbook,

Any other vocational yon have
available;

RECOMMENDATION 9: In int,-;.preting the results of
career guidance inventories, orient .clients to the possible
influence of sex bias on their scores.

Just as it is important to provide an orientation to
clients prior to administering the inventory, it is

important to dispel myths and minimize the potential
influence of sex role stereotypes in interpreting the
results. The precedi. recommendations have suggested
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specific steps the counselor may take to reduce
restrictiveness in the reporting and interpretation of a
person's scores. In many cases, however, sex bias will
continue to pla.y a subtle but presistent role in the
counseling process. Although changing deeply held
attitudes may not he possible in the vocational guidance
setting, the counselor will want to bring these attitudes
into the open for discussion:

If an orientation activity, has not been conducted
Prior to administering the inventory, one may be used to
stimulate discussion prior to interpreting the client's
results. If one has previously been conducted, the
counselor will want to review the major points made.

Summary of Steps for Recommendation 9:
Orienting Clients to the Potential Influence

of Sex Bias on inventory Results

I. Use an orientation activity to stimulate discussion if
one has not been used before.

2. Review the major points covered if one has been used .

before.

3. Then, and only then, present the l'Aien t's results.

RECOMMENDATION 10: In interpreting the results for
persons with special backgrounds. or interests, the
counselor should be aware of the possible 'influence of
age, ethnic group and social class, in combination with
sex bias, on the respondent's scores.

As noted in Recommendation 6, the selection of
appropriate inventories and reporting of suitable scores
has special significance for these clients. Where
apprOpriate inventories and reference groups (national or
local) are simply not available, special care must be
taken in interpreting results. This may be especially true
in the case of "returning women" or older men changing
careers, as age may be an important factor in measured
interests.

Inventories based on external criteria usually have
reference groups composed of a wide range of ages,
because occupational status rather than age is used as the
criterion for selection. Inventories based on internal
criteria are, often more restrictive in age span; high
school and/or college reference groups are 'most often
utilized. In using these inventories with older males and
females, ""an individualized order of preference among
vocational dimensions without reference to norms ...
may be inure useful than comparisons which are
potentially affected by age differences" (Johansson,
1974). Thii does not suggest that ranking raw scale
scores is tIte most appropriate solution, however. Instead

ther are two alternatives: (1) rank raw. scale scores
whic have been adjusted by dividing the raw score by
the number, of items on the scale, or (2) rank normed
scale scores which contain a reference to some norm
group which may not be appropriate. In both' cases,
examination of the patternrelative position- -rather
than the actual level of scores may be the most
appropriate method of interpreting inventory results of
special interest groups when suitable norms are not
provided (see Recommendation 3b). That is, a.,e

interpretation is based on how the scales are ranked, not
on the level of any particular scale. When either
procedure is used, the counselor will have a exercise a
considerable amount of judgment in the interpretation.

Summary of Steps for Recommendation 10:
Interpreting Results for Special Groups

1. Select an appropriate inventory.

2. Use and/or, develop suitable norms.

3. When appropriate norms are simply not available,
determine an individual's pattern of interest--ranking
of interest relative to otfierswithout reference to
norms.

RECOMMENDATION II: In assisting clients to make
vocational choices, utilize all available information,
remembering that inventory relts represent only one
source of information about a client.

Measured interests, while extremely useful in
vocational counseling, should never be used alone to
direct the search for a satisfying career. Aptitudes, skills,
achievements, drive, demonstrated interests, and a host
of other factors must be considered.

Pertinent information is often available to high school
and college counselors in school. records. A client's
folder may contain the following: autobiographical
information, results of standardized aptitude and
achievement tests, course work and grades, class

.standing, extra-curricular activities, special honors or
awards, teacher comments, tentative educational and
vocational plans, etc. This pool of information should be
used to help validate inventory results and expand the
base upon which vocational choices are made.

Where records are incomplete or simply unavailable
to the counselor, effort is required to ensure
that inventory results are meaningful and career choices
are based on more than measured interests. The
counselor will want to discuss with the client his or her
grades achieved, outside interests, fatnily background
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and concerns, previous career experience, tentative
plans, etc.

Whether written records exist or not, the counselor
may wish to begin the counseling Session with a general
discussion of these background characteristics prior to
presenting inventory results. Such a discussion will help
both counselor and client by providing a perspective in
which to view the profile of interest scores.

Summary of Steps for Recommendation 11:
Using all Available Information

1. Fainiliarize yourself with the client's records prior to
the counseling session.

2. Obtain additional information in the counseling
session.

3. Then, and only then, present inventory results.

RECOMMENDATION 12: Inventory results should be
used to encourage freedom of choice and expand the
range of options available to the client for consideration,
irrespective of gender.

Becoming aware of the potential influence of sex-role
stereotyping on career choice is the first step towards
sex-fair utilization of career guidance inventories. Then,
if the eleven precedig recommendations are followed,
Recommendation 12 should follow naturally. If at the
end of a career guidance programs you can answer the
question. "Have I expanded the range. of options
available to this client for consideration, irrespective of
gender?. then you will have suceeded in following this
last, but most important recommendation.

Summary of Steps for Recommendation 12:
Stimulating Exploration

1. Recognize the potential influence of sexual stereotyp-
ing.

2. Follow Recommendations 1-11.

A Checklist for Evaluating Career
Interest Inventories

The reader should recognize by now that there is no
single best inventory, nor should career interest
inventories be-discarded. What is important is that you
know where sex bias is occurring so adjustments can-be
made. The checklist is designed to help you answer the
following qbestions:

0 What elements of sex-fairness does it contain?

a What elennts of sex bias does it contain?

The following checklist is designed to help you assess
the career interest inventories you currently use or may
consider using. The checklist; which is constructed from
the NIE guidelines is by no, means exhaustie. It is .

merely designed to offer an opportunity to a!,.;ply some
of the facets of the guidelines to existing iraiuments.

I. Inventory Name

II. Type of Scales

Basic Interest

Occupational Interest

Both

III. Item Pool

1. Arc occupational titles neu-
tral?

2. Is generic he/she used?

3. Are item pools common or
separate?

4. If common, are items either
gender neutral or balanced in
popularity by sex throughout
the inventory?

IV. Scale Construction

5. Is there a justification for
common or separate scales by
sex?

6. Are items gender neutral or
balanced within each of the
common scales? (See 4

above)*

V. Score Report\

7. Are same scale titles mailable
for both sexes?

8..)o both sexes receive the
same report form? ,

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

common separate

yes no

justified not justified

yes no

available unavailable

yes no

*Look at means for females and males for each scale.
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Yl. Interpretive Information

9. Is there a discussion of the
interpretation
ences?

of sex differ-

10. Are included ex nples stereo-
typic?

11. Is the language and tone Of
the discussions in nd 10
(above) sex biased?
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